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Al ~o, petition of 1\Ir. and Mrs. ;J. B. Kent, l\Ir. and 1\I.rs. 0. T. 

Hardy, l\lr . Gayle AI. Keni!-, r.nd J. Raymond Sea\er, all of 
Stockholm, N. Y., fn"Voring war-time prohibition; to the Com
mittee on the Judiciary. 

AI ·o, petition of Rev. F. E. Loan, D. C. Palmer, Myrtle Walker, 
Earl Walker, Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Leonard, l\Irs. Palmer, 1\Irs. 
Earl BU$h, Adelina Smith, Edna G. Gardner, Edna 0\eracker, 
Annie Reynolds, Elizabeth Reynolds, Edith Loan. Eliza Ken
neely. and C. 1\1. Jones, all of Richville, N. Y., fa\oring war-time 
prohibition; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

Al o, petition of A. l\I. Moore, Bombay, N. Y., fa\oring war
time prohibition; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

A bill ( S. 4813) granting an increase of pension to Lizzie 
Do"Vener (with accompanying papers) ; to the Committee on 
Pen ions. 

By 1\Ir. BECKHA1U : 
A bill (S. 4814) granting a. pen ion to Charles W. Vogler; 
A bill (S. 4815) granting an increase of pension to William W. 

Ferguson ; and 
A bill ( S. 4816) granting a pension to John C. Anderson ; to 

the Committee on Pensions. 
By Mr. MYERS : . 
A bill (S. 4817) granting a penslon to Da-rid ,V. Beaver; to 

the Committee on Pensions. 
Al o, petition of Mabel L. Miller, Celeste A. Bidgo0<1, Hannan 

L. Peck, 1\Ir. and l\Irs. Odin Russell, Mr. and Mrs. Julius Gale, nA-TA. RELATIVE TO MILK PnODUCTS. 
and l\Irs. E. H. Sturgess, all of Moira. N. Y., fa\oring "\\ar-time 1\lr. ;JOXES of Washington submitted the following resolution 
prohibition; to the Committee on the Judiciary. (S. Res. 282), which was read, considered by unanimous consent, 

Also, petition of Neal D. HarrisonJ John F. White, Francis and agreed to: 
Smitll, Frank Hughes, William Boyce, Willi • Wells, Ed l\Iar- Resolt:ed, That the Unitro .States Food Administration be directed 
h 11 G '

~ F nk F Aifo d .1 W'lb H lb t U to furnish to the Senate the following information: 
· a • eorge 'are, 'ra. ' '· r • anu 1 ur ur ur • a 1. What steps it has takea to fix or regulate the prices for the prod-

of North Elba, N. Y., fayoring war-time prohibition; to the Com- ucts of the milk condensaries of the United states. 
mittee on the Judiciary. 2. What steps it has taken to fix or regulate the prlces to be paid 

Also, petition of R. c. Landon, Ella. A. Landon, I. E. Bar- ' by the condensaries to the milk producers for their milk. 
3. What action has been taken by the condensarie with the know1-

tho1omew, George W. Car-rill. A. L. Spring, and R. J. Scott, all edge or approval of the United States Food Administration, to fix 
of Ticonderoga, 1\. Y., fa-roring prohibition; to the Committee on or controt; the prices of their products or the profits they shall make 

d urlng the "War. 
the Judiciary. 4. If no steps have been taken by the United States Food Administra-

Also, lJetition of W. P. Mon-ison, Port HelllJ, N. Y., faT"oring tion to regulataf<Or control the prices charged or the profits made by 
war-time prohibition; to the Committee on the Judiciary. the condensaries', why such action has not been taken. 

A I t'ti f Pr b t · Ch ·~""' f B sh F 11 N y G. What steps have been taken to ascertain whether the prtc~;>s paul 
:::o, pe l on 0 es Y erwn Ulul o TIL er n S, · ., the milk producers Is ample to }>ay the cost of production; and if no such 

fn"Voring war-time prollibition; to the Committee on the Judi- steps haYe been taken, why it has not been done. 

ci:ny. CHaRTER RATES AND FREIGHT RATES. 

SENATE. 
TUESD..lY, July 9, 1918. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore laid ·before the Senate the 
action of the House of Repre entati"Ves disagreeing to the 
amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 12099) to confer 
on the President power to prescribe charter rates and freight 

The 'haplain. Rev. Forre t J. Prettyman, 
following prayer: 

D. D., offered fue rates and to requi ition \e.· els, and for other purpose , and re

Almighty GOO, we pray for &'Uch measure of Thy grace and 
h'1lth as thnt e"Very action taken by thi Senate may be justi
fied by the te t of tim<', that we may feel that we are working 
together with God, that we are building not only n grent em
pire in this ·west but an eternal habitation wherein <lwelleth 
righteou ne s and peace and truth. We pray Thee to fit us for 
the high and holy obligation of this office and of this Senate. 
For .hriRt's sake. Amen. · 

'.fll Journal of yesterday' pro.ceeiling wa read and approYed. 
LIST OF CA.SE ( . DOC. NO. !!6"3). 

'l'he rRESIDEl'~ pro tempore laid before the Senate a com
munication from the chief clerk of the Court of Claims, trans
mitting n list of cases dismis ed by the court on 1\lay 7, 1918, 
on motion of the defendants, for want of prosecution, which was 
referred to the Committee on Claims and ordered to be printed. 

MESSAGE FBO:\I THE HOUSE. 

A message from the Hou e of Repre entati\es, by G. F. Tur
ner, one of its clerks, announced that the House di. agrees to the 
amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 12099) to confer 
on the President power to prescribe charter rate. and freight 
rate · and to requisition \es els, and for other purpo es, asks a 
confet·ence with tile Senate on the -disagreeing votes of the two 
Hou es thereon, and had appointed Mr. Ar.ExA.L"'\DER, Mr. HARDY, 
Mr. SAUNDERS of Virginia~ l\1r. EDYO~lJS, and 1\lr. HAnLEY man
agers at the conference on the part of tbe House. 

E...'mOLLED DILL SIG~JID. 

Th" me age also announced that the Speaker of the House 
had signed the enrolled bill ( S. 3009) granting the consent of 
Congress to the P. M. C. Coa.l Co. to construct and maintain a 
bridge acro!':s Tug Ri\er, connecting Pike County, Ky., and 
1\fingo County, W. Va., and it was thereupon B.gned by the 
President pro tempore. 

CO- TROL OF TELEGRAPH LINES. 
Mr. 1\IYERS presented a telegram in the nature of a memo

l"ial from sundry employees of the ·we tern Union Telegraph 
Co., of Helena, 1\Iont., and ri telegram in the nature of a memo-

. rial from sundry employees of the Western Union Telegraph 
Co .. of Billings, 1\lont., remonstrating against Go"Vernment con
trol of telegraph lines, which were referred to the Committee 
on Interstate Commerce. 

DILLS IXTROn"GCED. 

lli1l'3 were introduced, ren<l the fir t time. antl, by unanlmons 
consent, the ~econd time, and referred as "follows: 

Ry Mr. CURTIS (for 1\Ir. GoFF): 
A hilt ( S. 4 12) gr:anting an increase of pension to Amos 0. 

Rcott; and 

questing a conference with the Senate on the disagreeing 'Votes 
of the two Houses thereon. 

l\Ir. FLETCHER. I moYe that the Senate insist upon its 
nmendments anu agree to the conference asked for by the House, 
the conferees on the part of the Senate to be appointed by the · 
Chair. 

The motion was agreed to; and the Pre ident pro tempore ap
pointed Mr. FLETCHER, 1\Ir. RA.:~ DELL, and 1\Ir. 1\EL ox conferees 
on the part of the Senate. 

CALLIXG OF THE ROLL. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. If there is no further morn
ing business, the morning business is closed. 

1\Ir . . SMOOT. 1\Ir. President, I suggest the absence of a 
quorum. 

The PRESIDR.~T pro tempore. The Secretary will call the 
roll. · 

The Secretary called the ron, and the following Senators an
swered to their names : 
Baird Henderson Nelson Sherman 
Bankhead Hitchcock New Shields 
Beckham J'ohnson, Cal. Norris Smith, .At·iz. 
Benet · J'ones, N. Mex. Nugent Smith, Ga. 
Chamberlain .Tones, Wash. Overman - Smith, Md. 
Colt Kendrick Penrose Smoot 
Culberson Kenyon Phelan Sterling 
Curtis King Pittman Sutherland 
Fernald Knox Poindexter Swanson 
Fletcher Lewis Reed Thomas 
France McCumbet• Raulsbury Trnmmell 
Gerry McKellar Shafroth Vardaman 
Harding Ma1 tin Sheppard W.ulsb 

l\Ir. BECKHA1\f. 1\Iy colleague, the senior Senator from Ken
tucky [Mr .. JAMES], is detained by illness. 

l\Ir. LE,VIS. I wish to announce that the Senator from North 
Carolina [Mr. Sn.n.ro~s] and the Senator from Arizona [1\Ir. 
AsHURsT] are detained on official business. 

1\Ir. Sl\HTH of Arizona. I desire to announce that my col· 
leaaue, the senior Senator from Arizona [~fr. AsHun T], is de-
tained by illness in his family. . 

1\Ir . .McKELLAR. I wish to announce that the Senator from 
Arkansas [l\Ir. KmBY] is detained on official business. I will 
let this announcement stand for the day . 

Mr. JONES of Washington. The junior Senator from 1\lichi
gun [Mr. To""NSEND] is necessarily absent on account of i11ness 
in his family. I will allow this announcement to stand for th3 
day. 

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Tlle senior Senator from \\est Yirgiui!l 
[Mr. GoFF] is absent on account of illness. I a k that this 
announcement may stand for the day. 

Mr. POINDEXTER. I desire to state that the Senator from 
South Carolina [l\Ir. SMITH], the Senator from Minnesota [Mr. 
K.EIJ;:OGG], the Senator from Ohio [Mt·. PoMERENE], tlle Senator 
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from Kansas [1\lr. THOliPSON], the Senator from Alabama [Mr. to enable the Secretary of Agriculture to carry out, during the 
UNDERWOOD], and the Senator from Oklahoma [Mr. GoRE] are fiscal year ending June 30, 1919, tjle purposes of the act entitled 
engaged in a ·meeting of the Committee on Interstate Commerce. "An act to provide further for the national security and de-

l\1r. LE"WIS. 1\fr. President, may I be permitted to supple- fense by stimulating agriculture and facilitating the distribu-
ment the announcement of the Senator from Washington [Mr. tion of agricultural products." · 
POINDEXTER] to say that the committee desire also not to be sent The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The next amendment re
for unless there be some urgency, and that they prefer to sit ported by the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry will be 
until the present matter which they have before them is con- stated. 
eluded, which may be in a couple of hours? I desire to have The next amendment was, on page 5, line 5, after the word 
the President of the Senate send any message to them should "stock," to strike out "$30,000" and insert "$7,500 "; in line 8, 
anything arise in the Senate of sufficient importance to bring after "$10,000," to strike out "field superyision of war-garden 
them here. work, $7,500 " ; and in line 22, after the words "in all," to strike 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Senator asks that the out "$811,300" and !nsert "$721,300," so as to make the clause 
committee be authorized to sit during the session of the Senate? read: 

1\lr. LEWIS. To-day. Third. For the prevention, control, and erad.ication . of insf'cts and 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Chair is informed by the plant cl.iseases injurious to agriculture, and the conservation and utiliza-

Secreta.ry that they have been given that authority. tion of plant products; for the following stated purposes and in amounts 
l\1 LEWIS I d.d t k th t ,"" p ·d t I than1 as follows: Cereal-smut eradication, $50,000; peanut conservation and r. . · I no mow fl. • .n.1.r. rc..;I en · ;: utilization, $15,000; control of cotton, truck, and forage-crop di eases, 

the Chair. $117,550; farm storage of sweet potatoes, $30,000; location of Irish-
. The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Fifty-two Senators hnsc an- potato seed stock, $7,500; plant-disease surny, $23,000; castor-bean 
swered to their names. There is a quorum present. production and utilization, $20,000; maintenance of field-bean seed 

supply, $10,000; production of cereals and grain sorghums, $53,250 ; 
MILITAnY sERnCE OF BRITISH AXD C.A.NADI~N SUBJECTS. sugar-beet nematode work, $10,000 ; pathological inspection of fruits 

during processes of marketing, $18,000 ; -control of a new sugar-cane dis-
:Mr. PHELAN. l\1r. President, I desire to call the attention ease, $20,000 ; production of rice, $5,000; c:mtrol of cereal and forage 

.of the chairm,an of the Committee on Forei2"n Relations to a insects, $55,000; control of stored-product insects, $22,000; control 
~ of vegetable and truck-crop insect , $35,000; control of sweet-potato 

circumstance that came under my obser\Ution. weavil, $30,000; control of deciduous-fru.it insects, $45,000; eontrol 
A British subject in ·my own employ received a notice within of dtrus-fruit insects, $10,000: control of insects injurious to live 

b f th B •t• 1 •t· ffi stock, $20,000; control of rice in ects, $3,000; control of sugar-cane 
the last few days to appear e ore e n lS 1 recnu mg 0 ce, insects, $9,000; general supervision of emergency insect-control work, 
giving him the opportunity to enlist, according to the notice, $3,000; prevention of plant-dust explosions and fires, $75,000; fruit 
in either the British or the Canadian AI·my. The matter was and vegetable ntllization, $35,000; in all, $721,300. 
by him referred to me. I inquired and ascertained, so far a~ The amendment was agreed to. 
I was able, that there has been no ratification of the treaty The next amendment was, on page 5, line 25, after the wor<l 
recently entered into between the United States and the Gov- "food," to insert "including eatable nuts," so as to read: 
ernment of Great Britain, ·and that e\en after ratification there Fourth. For increasing food prouuction and eliminating waste and 
are allowe<l GO days, if I am correctly informed, within which promoting conservation of food, including eatable nu~s, by educational 
it is possible for a British ubject to :1\0id enlistment in either :::nd demon strational methods, through county, district. and urban 
th ..B ·t· h th C d. A r, t nlist ·n the Army of agents and others; ror the following stated purposes and in amounts e n IS or e ana IUD rmy anu 0 e I as follows : General administration or extension work, $35,000 ; home-
the United States. economics work, $25,000; extension work in the Northern and Western 

This particular person expressed a preference for service States, $134,200; county-agent wor-k, $1,893.000; boys' and girls' club 
in the Army of the United States, in which I encouraged him, work, $382,900; home-demonstration work, $1,327,400; extension work 

in the Southern States, $90,000; county-agent work. $1.333,815; boys' 
because, as he stated, his object after service is to return to club worlc, $75,300; · home-demonstration work, $803,385; in all, 
the United States and to enjoy the benefit of our" Army act. $6,100,000. 
Furthermore, it means a replenishment of our man power after '.rlle amendment wns al!reed to-. 
the war. The next amendment ""':-as, on page G, line 11, after " $6,100,000," 

The purpose of my rising now is to ascertain whether I am to strike out: 
correctly informed, so far as the chairman of the Committee No part of this appropriation shall be available for any purpose unless 
on Foreign Relations can advise me. there shall have been previously issued the proclamation authorized by 

l\1r. HITCHCOCK. 1\Ir. President, I think the Senator from section 15 of the act of August 10, 1917, entitled "An act to provide 
California is substantially correct. Until the exchange of rati- further for the national security. and defense by stimulating agriculture 
ficatl·ons occurs bet ....... een the Unl·ted States and Great Br·I·ta.I·n and facilitating the distribution of agricultural products," such procla· 

" mation being the prohibition of the use of foods, fruits, food materials, 
the matter is as it has been heretofore. After that excl1ange of or feeds in the production of malt or vinous liquors for beverage pur-
ratifications any British subject in the United States between poses. 
the ages of 20 and 44 years, both inclusive, has 60 days within And in lieu thereof to insert: 
which to decide whether he will proceed to Great Britain or to That after December 31, 1918, until the conclusion of the present 
Canada and enlist voluntarily in the Oanadian or British Army, war, for the purpose of conserving the man power of the Nation and 
and if he fails during u1at 60 days to e:x:erci e his privilege, to increase efficiency · in the production of arms, war munitions, ships, 

food, and clothing for the Army and Navy, it shall be unlawful to sell 
he then becomes subject to be drafted into the Army of the for beverage purposes any distilled spirits, and during said time no 
United States. distilled spirits held in bond shall be removed therefrom for beverage 

At the present time he is subject neither to draft in the purposes except for export. After November 1, 1918, until the conclu-
Ameri·carl "··my nor is he forced to decide the question fit all. sion of the present war, no grain, cereal , fruit, or otbet· food product 

..I:U. " shall be used in the manufacture or production of beer·, wine, or other 
A man less than 20 years of age has 30 clays to decide after intoxicating malt or vinous llquor for beverage purposes. After De
becoming 20 years of age. cember 31, 1918, until the conclusion of the present war, no beer, wine, 

,.Ir·. PHELAN. I underst"nd, then, that if he ,1oes not lleci·de or other intoxicating malt or vinous liquor shall be sold for beverage pur-
.J.l ... u poses except for export. The C~mmissioner of Internal Revenue is 

within the 60 days after an exchange of ratifications he is hereby auth;:;rized and directed to prescribe rules and regulations , sub
subject to draft in the country of his pre ent residence; that is, ject to the approval of the SeCI·etary of the Treasury, in regard to the 
the United States. removal of distilled spirits held in bond after December 31, 1918, for 

1\fr. HITCHCOCK. That is correct. . ~~h~;~a~rbes~~~~e~t~0~!·df~~J~ ~:gg-fge~0 nt~;b~~~iaag~d ~s~;_ribX~t~~ 
Mr. PHELAN. I am very glad that this matter has been the approval of this act no distilled, malt, vinous, or other intoxicating 

liquors shall be imported into the United States. 
elucidated, becau e I think it is valuable public information. Any person who violates any of the foregoing provisions shall be 
Doubtless there are many others besides the particular person ueemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be 
to whom I refer who are in doubt as to the effect of the treaty punished by a fine not exceeding $1,000 or by imprisonment not exceed
recently entered into between the two high contracting parties, ing one year, or both. 
an<l by the dissemination of this information such a person l\1r. PENROSE. 1\lr. Presi<lent, as I understand, the Secre
may be able to exercise-which would be perfectly, I am sure, tary bas completed tl1e reading of an amendment reporte<l by 
in harmony with the great purposes of the war-his right to the committee on yesterday to the amendment contained in the 
enlist in the American Army, and thus after the war be in a bill as reported from the committee. I suggest it would be well 
position to return to this country with the ·American Army and for the Secretary to read the committee amendment in the bill. 
possibly take up the duties of American citizenship and be an Has that yet been read? 
accession of man power to the United States. The SECRETARY. It is in the bill now, and it was put in on 

yesterday. 
STlliULATION OF AGRICULTURE. Mr. PENROSE. I understand, but it has not been rea(l. 

Mr. SHEPPARD. 1\-Ir. President, I move that t11e Senate The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Chair will inform the 
proceed to the consideration of House bill11945. Senator that by tmanimous consent, the Chair thinks, on yester-

The motion was n~reed to; and the Senate, as in Committee of day, certainly under the ruling of the Chair, the pre ent occu
the Wh0le, resumed the consid_eration of the bill (H. R. 11945) pant being then in the chair, this amendment was substituted 
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by the committee for the amendment which. bad been theretofore 
proposed by the committee. 

Mr. PENROSE. Well, Mr. President, I should like to have 
in the HECORD the original amendment proposed by the com
mittee, and I will ask that the Secretary read the amendment for 
which this is a substitute. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Secretary will read as 
requested. 

Mr. FLETCHER. Mr. President, may I inquire whether the 
substitute offered by the committee has ever been printed 1 I 
uo not see a copy of it on my uesk. 

·1\lr. PE.NROSE. The printed copies of the amendment are 
available. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Secretary will read the 
original amendment reported by the committee. 

The SECRETARY. The part proposed to be inserted originally 
by the committee reads as follows·: 

That !lfter JutH• 30, 1919, until the conclusion of the present war, 
for the purpose of conserving the man power of the Nation and to in
crease the efficiency in the production of arms, war munitions, food, 
and clothing for the Army and Navy, it shall be unlawful to sell for 
beverage purposes, except for export, any distilled spirits, and no dis
tilled spirits held in bond after June 30, 1919, shall be removed there
from for beverage purposes except for export. The Commis'sioner of 
Internal Revenue is hereby authorized and directed to prescribe rules 
and regulations, subject to the approval of the Secretary of the Treas
ury, in r egard to the removal of distilled spirits held in bond after 
June 30, 1919, for other than beverage purposes or for export. After 
three months from the approval of this act until the conclusion of the 
present war, no grain, cereal, or other food product shall be used in 
the manufacture or production of beer or other intoxicating malt 
liquors, and after the approval of this act no beer or other intoxicating 
malt liquors shall be imported into the United States for beverage pur
poses. After June 30, 1919, until the -conclusion of the present war, 
no foods or fruits shall be used in the manufacture or production of 
vinouE> intoxicating liquors except for export. Any person who violates 
any of the foregoing provisions or any of said rules and regulations 
made to carry the same into effect shall be deemed guilty of a misde
meanor, ancl on conviction thereof shall be punished by a fine not ex
ceeding $5,000 or by imprisonment not exceeding two years, or both. 

1\lr. PENROSE. l\1r. President, I desire to enter a point of 
order on the amendment as reported in the bill from the com
mittee and on the amendment reported on yesterday as a sub
stitute therefor, that both amendments, and more particularly 
the recent one, are general legislation on an appropriation bill 
in violation of the rule of the Senate. I shall not ask the Chair 
to rule immediately on the point, because I think a fuller at
tendance of the Senate is uesirable, and I am informed that 
several Senators desire to speak on the general phases of the 
bill. I desire, however, to enter the point of order now and 
will ask the Chair to make the ruling at the proper time. 

Mr. NORRIS. l\1ay I interrupt the Senator from Pennsyl
vania 1 

1\lr. PENROSE. Yes. 
1'\Ir. NORRIS. Under the unanimous-consent agreement under 

which we are proceeding, as -I understand, all the amentlments 
which are objected to will go over. Personally I have no ob
jection to the point of order on the amendment being entered 
now, but I would suggest to the Senator from Pennsylvania 
that if under the unanimous-consent agreement he objects to 
the amendmen~. it would automatically go over. until the unob
jecte!l amendments should be disposed of. The only point I 
want to make is that if we are going to take up this amend
ment now-personally, I do not care which course is pursued
then we ought to finish it finally, and not have some Senator 
object after we have considered it for two or three hours. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The point of order, if made, 
the Chair will treat as an objection under the unanimous-con
sent agreement, and therefore the amendment will go over until 
the unobjecteu amendments shall have been disposed of. 
· 1\lr. PENROSE. I want to say to the Senator from Nebraska 
that that was the idea I meant to convey. 

1\Ir. NORRIS. That suits me. Now, I should like to clear 
the matter .up a little, Mr. President. I think the Senator from 
Pennsylvania will agree with me that if he makes the point of 
order against the amendment as printed in the bill-of course 
that in reality is not in the bill--

1\lr. PENROSE. And also against the substitute. · 
1\Ir. NORRIS. Yes; it is the substitute, if you call it a sub

stitute, though it is not a substitute, as I understand the ruling 
of the Chair under what took place yesterday; it is a committee 
amendment, and the point of order against that is properly 
made, of course ; but there is not any such thing as making the 
point of oruer against the other amendment that has gone out. 

1\lr. PENROSE. Well, 1\fr. President, I was not looking at the 
parliamentary status of the matter with a microscope. I did 
not know but that, if this amendment should be defeated, 
perchance then there would be before the Senate the original 
amendment. 

1\lr. NORRIS. No. 

1\fr. PENROSE. But I do not care anything about that detail ; 
that is immaterial. 

1\lr. NORRIS: I do not either. The committee has offered 
another amendment, and this is the committee amendment. 

1\lr. PENROSE. I enter the point of order against the last 
amendment of the committee, which I now understand is con
tained in the bill as the report of the committee. · 

1\lr. NORRIS. Yes. 
1\Ir. PENROSE. And I will let the matter go over, if it is 

objected to. 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Secretary will state the 

next committee amendment. 
1\fr. SHERMAN. 1\Ir. President, with the understanding 

that the point of order is reserved-a question about ·which I 
desire to make no comment at this time-! wish to address 
myself to the general features of the bill. 

The bill that is immediately pending before the Senate, bein~ 
House bill 11945, has a multitude of supplemental items running 
up into a considerable sum of money. These are additional items 
to those contained in House bill 9054, which itself carries u 
total of $28,491,253. I presume it is almost regarded as sacri
legious to lay profane hands upon a bill referring to agricul
ture. For some 12 or 15 years this character of bill has been 
immune from criticism, and under the cover of that immunity 
items have crept in from year to year and from session to 
session until, like the proverbial mantle of charity, an Agricul
tural appropriation bill covers a multitude of sins. It is about 
time that a proper rebuke to some of those items should be ad
ministered. I know that many of us have sat in our seats here 
without evidencing any protest against a multitude ·of such 
expenditures. Possibly we have been derelict in our duty; we 
may be sharing in the moral responsibility of permitting those 
appropriations that have been made from the •.rreasury in the 
sessions or the years past, because we have voiced no audible 
protest against them. However, even if we may by our critics 
be put in the attitude of Samn rebuking sin, nevertheless it is 
better late than never. 

I understand that years ago when heretics used to be tried
and the Senator from California [l\1r. PHELAN] referred to 
this several days ago--or when an evil cause was pending 
before Papal authority, even the devil bad an advocate to 
present, as best he could, the cause of that evil influence in the 
world. So even in the case of this Agricultural bill, I presume, 
items of an apparently indefensible charac'ter will have thei!· 
advocates here on the floor, as they ought to have, for, if there 
is any good in them, let it be brought out. These items, how-

. ever, have risen to that nui:nber so that in the aggregate they 
involve such a sum of money that it is about time that we called 
a halt. 

I know that everything that is intended to be for the benefit 
of the farmer is supposed to be thereby sanctified, without any 
regard to what the nature of the item may be. I will refer, 
therefore, to these items in turn in order that a distinction may 
be sharply drawn between those items whic4 are actually 
beneficial to agriculture, horticulture, live stock, and other 
branches of the agricultural industry, and those that are 
merely of a speculative character, designed more . to pad pay 
rolls, in my judgment, than anything else. 

Mr. PENROSE. Mr. President, will the Senator permit a 
suggestion 1 -. 

1\lr. SHERl\IAN. Certainly. 
1\Ir. PENROSE. I desire to call the Senator's attention to 

the fact that in its title this bill is described as a bill to stimu
late agriculture for war purposes, and it 1s important to bear 
in mind in analyzing the bill whether the items are of a char
acter pertaining to this war crisis. 

1\Ir. SHERMAN. Yes, sir; that only makes--
1\ir. PENROSE. It makes stronger the statement made by 

the Senator. 
· 1\lr. SHERMAN. Yes, sir; it only gives it a more limite!l 

scope than it oruinarily would have, for unless these items can 
fairly be connected with something that will strengthen · us 
for the war, then there can be no excuse for many of the 
items in the supplemental bill or in the regular bill heretofore 
referred to. 

The title of the bill declares that it is "to carry out * * "' 
the purposes of the act entitled 'An act . to provide further fot• 
the national security and defense by stimulating agriculture 
and facilitating the distribution of agricultural products.'" 
The first purpose is the stimulation of agriculture to strengthen 
us for war. There is no use to talk about the distribution of 
something we have not. So the more limited scope of this 
bill would confine it to the stimulation which is justifiable by 
the declared purpose of the measure. This would limit it to 
a much narrower scope than the ordinary bill which is omnibus 
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in character and designed to apply in that undefined territory 
known as agriculture and the production of food products of 
all h'inds. 

There are lurking in all these bills, as there have been for 
some four or five years, a great variety of items providing for 
the eradication of all kinds of pests-coyotes, wolves, foxe , 
badgers, prairie dogs, and noxious insects of all kinds, those 
that prey bpth upon the animal and the vegetable world-a 
variety of items that ha\e aggregated vast sums of money. 

The prairie dogs in the West are sometimes quite offensive; 
they burrow holes in the plains and render it unsafe for those 
who would ride beyond a mild trot. I have seen suggestions in 
various documents sent out by the Agricultural Department and 
by gentlemen who have taken counsel with wise chemists on 
bow to destroy prairie dogs by the use of various kinds of 
poisonous gases. Nitrous oxide, or laughing gas, I once saw 
specified in a prescription for their· extermination. It was mis
taken for poisonous gas which would have exterminated the 
pest; but, at any rate, it was no worse than what I saw in a 
printed report fr<..m the Committee on .Agriculture, in which one 
of the live-stock experts testified about Polled .Angus cattle be· 
ing the best dairy cattle in the world. If he had been asked 
the question what Holsteins and .Jerseys were good for, I sup
pose he would have put them down as beef cattle. It is on a 
par with some of the proposed benefits to be derived from the 
extermination of rnrious kind of disturbing vermin, both for 
man and domestic animals, and for the plant and vegetable 
kingdom. 

l\1r. REED. 1\Ir. President--
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from Illi

nois yield to the Senator from 1\Iissouri? 
Mr. SHERMAN. Ye, sir. 
l\1r. REED. I think the remarks of the Senator upon prairie 

dogs and laughing gas ru·e of such interest that we ought to have 
a fuller attendance; and if it is not disagreeable to the Senator, 
I 'should like to suggest the absence of a quorum. 

l\1r. SHERl\iA.N. I have no objection, l\1r. President, to t11e 
Senato1· suggesting the absence of a quorum, but it is imma
terial to me whether they come or not. I shall talk to the 
galleries or to the seats. J; do not expect to convert many 
Senators; I will admit that; but I think, in common with the 
Senator from Missouri and the Senator from Pennsylvania it 
is high time that these items in. the .Agricultural appropriation 
bills were considered. 

1\Ir. REED. I suggest the absence of a quorum. 
The PRESID~'T pro tempore. The Secretary · will call the 

roll. 
The Secretary called the roll, and the following Senators an

swered to their names ; 
Ashurst Gore McKellar 
Baird Harding Martin 
Bankhead Henderson Nelson 
Beckham llitchcock New 
llenet J"ohnson, Cal. Norris 
Brandcgee · Jones, N.Mex. Nugent 
Calder Jones, Wash. Overman 
Cb::unberiain Kendrick Penrose 
Colt Kenyon Phelan 
Culberson King Pittman 
Curtis Knox Ransdell 
Fletcher Lenroot Reed 
Fran:.:c Lewis Saulsbur~ 
Gerry McCumber Shafroth 

Sheppard 
Sherman 
Shields 
Smith, Ariz. 
Smith, Md. 
Smoot 
Sterling 
Swan on 
Thomas 
Trammell 
Vardaman 
Walsh 
Warren 

Mr. LE,VIS. Mr. President, at this moment indulge me to 
say that the Senators whose names were given by the Senator 
from Washington [1\.k~ PoiNDEXTEnJ upon the previons roll call 
are still detaineU: at the he..'lring of the Interstate Commerce 
Committee. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Fifty-five Senators hn\e nn
swered to their name . There is a quorum present. 

l\1r. SHERMAN. Mr. President, in the bill now pending be
fore the Senate I fin(!, on pages 2 and 3, what is a duplication
the eradication of cattle ticks, the eradication of influenza and 

. sb·aJ;lgle, and so forth: When these are taken with other gen
eral items in.the regular appropriation bill, I believe it amounts 
to an extravagance and a useless expenditure of public _money. 

The prodt1ction of sheep is provided for in an item of $60,000, 
on page 3. I wish to consider this in connection with an item in 
the regular appropriation bill on page 62. The production of 
sheep is not a question merely of time and range, or of the 
natural increase of the animal. It is a question of the preserva
tion of the animal life after it shall have been made into po
tential additions to the wealth of the country. On page 62 it 
is pro>ided in the House bill that $10,000, or so much thm·eof as 
may be necessary. shall be u ed for investigating the extent and 
effect of the killing and harassing by dogs of sheep and other 
meat-prodncin~ animals. and of the best methods for reducing 
and pren~nting the snme. That was in the House bill, and has 

been stricken out by the Senate, and no substitute has been pr-o
vided in any other amendment, unless it should be an amend
ment of a general character which is merely discretionary with 
the power expending the money. 

This House provision ought to stay in if any of them stay in. 
I regru·d it as much more important to check the inroads of u e
less dogs on the sheep supply of the country than to invc tigat 
the best way of exterminating coyotes. They are both in the 
same class. One is not more destructive than another. .A beep
killing dog can do more damage in the sheep belt than any other 
known animal. When that is taken in connection with the 
item of $60,000 for the production or sheep, on page 3 of the 
supplemental bill, it would work out an actual benefit ; but the 
sheep production does not include the sheep preser,ation, so the 
$60,000 item, under the rule of strict construction ordinarily 
adopted by the department, would preclude . the method of 
diminishing the available supply of useless dogs in the country. 
I think there is more necessity for that than there is for attempt
ing to exterminate many of the noxious .insects and animals that 
are provided for specifically in many of the item . 

I believe n. good dog license would do something toward that 
end. I think there ought to be a capitation or exci e tax place~l 
upon all the dogs of the country. It is n sow·ce of revenue :illd 
it is a means of regulation. This remedy probably nc\er will 
be cmTied out until the useless CUL'S of the country arc subjectetl 
to some financial burden, to be paid by the owner. 

If the $10,000 item should be restored the methods to be l1Seu 
are -very simple. It does not require an expert from the live· 
stock department to ascertain the be t method of topping the 
desb·uction of the sheep supply through. dogs. All you have to 
do is to locate the dog and kill him. A clothesline is n.vaililble 
for that purpose. You need not waste explo i...-e on him in war 
times. Just take a clothesline and han,.., him. That is the 
easiest way; but nobody seems to have thought of it i-. the 
Department of Agi·iculture. There are all kind of high-pricetl 
methods of exterminating the animal, sucll as chloroform and 
expensive poisons. The cllloroform does no good unless ·you 
catch the dog, so that ordinarily it is a question of tho activit 
of the investigator; but the $10,000 item. if it should be restored. 

' ought to be devoted to taking u census of the dog population of. 
the 48 States fir t, and especially in the sheep belt the character 
of the dog ought to be in-restigated. That can be helped along, 
probably, for the $10 000. Whenever the dog is under suspicion 
no chances ought to be taken in the sheep belt. Dogs are ...-ery 
prolific-much more so than sheep, in proportion. 'Vhile they 
have been objects of invidious legislation for many centuries, 
the dog has sw·vived from primeval time . It is easy enough to 
get a supply of dogs. The only question is about pre ·ening the 
sheep supply for wool and mutton. Instead of taking that sen
sible way of diminishing the risk to the sheep production, it seem.· 
that they are taking the roundabout bypath of some s<:ientific 
method. I suppose they will need a psychologist on the dog 
before it is done, in order to enable them to investigate the 
mentality of the dog and discover why it is that a dog has an 
appetite for mutton, and thereby, if you would destroy the appe
tite, you would i·emove the evil, instead .of removing the dog. If 
you would revive what was referred to in the esteemed Speaker's 
lyric in 1912, when he was a candidate in the national Demo
cratic convention, " Quit kicking my hound dog around," nnu 
develop a good crop of hounds of the l\1issouri breed, it would 
do more to preserve and multiply the sheep supply than all the 
appropriations, including 1\Ir. Houston as the head of . the De
partment qf .Agriculture, that have been known since this ad
ministration began. 

The trouble is the dog has disappeared ·as a. u eful animal. 
He has become an ornamental beast. 

I would rather have one good hound dog, with a tan border 
and an ear like a Pe1·sian rug, turned loose to preserve the food 
supply and to preser-ve the balance of food products than all of 
the pampm·ed white pe ·ts that are going around town led by 
a darkey maid, with a cable attached to a collar around hls 
neck, taking the air every mornitig. There is more time spent 
with those d~enerate, sore-eyed brutes than there is on an the 
babies in Washington. I would discriminate in the taxation. 
One that is kept for ornamental purposes as a canine luxury 
ought to be taxed, in a childless household, 50 as a minimum. 
That would produce revenue; with that and with the $10,000 
provided on page 62 of the .Agricultural appropriation bill it 
will enable us to kill off all of the usele s ones nnd start on the 
coyotes lo preserve the supply of sheep. 

I think this amendment. Mr. Pre ident, ought to be restoreu 
in lieu of the one on page 3, to which I made nil us ion the othet· 
evening in an inquiry when t.he Senator from Penn ylvnniu [l\Ir·. 
PENROSE] had the floor, an item of $G2,950 for making cottage -
cheese on the farm~ 
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1 do not know whether some of the earlier tribe to wllich I 

belong have too little respect for the modern way to make these 
old-time food products or not, but to me this item is ridiculous, 
supremely so. What is cottage cheese? If you are lucky enough 
to have milk in tlle crock during a thunderstorm, it will cottage 
cheese itself 'Yitllout an appropriation. All you need is to sour 
the milk, and either hot weather or patience will do it--either 
one. Just iet it alone for a while,' and after it is soured all you 
have to do, when it is ,-educed to a curd, is to beat it up a little; 
and if you like any kind of seasoning in it put it in; if not, eat 
it in a natural state. It is nutritious. It is a good thing to eat. 
It is said to be an antidote for old age, and it ought to be ex
tremely popular in the Senate. The chemists some years ago in 
the valleys of the Ural investigated the great longevity of the 
people residing in that country. It led up to the fact that they 
were habitual consumers of curds, sour milk. Then they 'vent 
to analyzing, and they found that it had in it what the chemists 
call a beneficial microbe; it made war on the microbe of old ag-e. 
It purified the blood, made it active, fortified one against harden
ing of the arteries and softening of tlle brain and an indisposi
tion to exercise and the tendency to enlarge the waist band 
of the trousers and keep you down to your normal size. I read 
a report on tllat from a very learned chemist at one time that 
occupied me nearly a half day. It was full of information, but 
the result of it was eat cottage cheese or drink sour milk or 
eat curds. 

When using the scientific name, I notice they do. not call it 
cottage cheese. They call it by a uignified name. I remember 
'vhen the Senator from Alabama [l\lr. UNnERwoon] once spoke of 
oleomargarine, he wanted to leave the "oleo" off. That means 
oil, and it seemed to be a little bit too thick. He wanted to 
leave it off and just call it "margarine"; it 'Yas more eupho
nious. So, in referring to cottage cheese, I shall refer to it 
hereafter as curus. That is the chemical name. 

l\lr. PENROSE. Perhaps some member of the Committee on 
Agriculture and Forestry may enlighten us as to what is the 
objective in the investigation of cottage cheese. It might be in
teresting to ascertain whether there is any member of the 
committee who knows what it is. 

Mr. SHERMAN. I would be very glad if any member of the 
committee has original information on the subject. 

1\!r. PEN HOSE. The Senator from 'Vyoming [1\Ir. W AimE~] 
is here. 

1\fr. SHERl\IAN. Or any Member of the Senate outsiue of the 
committee, so that we may learn what it is. 

l\lr. NELSON. :May I ask the Senator from Illinoi · a ques
tion? 

l\1r. SHERl\IAN. Yes, sir. 
l\lr. ~"'ELSON. 'Vill he please inform ihe Senate the distinc

tion between cottage cheese and Limburger cheese? 
Mr. SHERMAN. There are two vital points, 1\lr. Presiuent, 

in which they differ and by which a novice "·ouJd not make a 
mistake. It is the age and the odor. You might mistake one, 
but you never can mistake the other. 

l\lr. PENROSE. The Senator from Wyoming, if the Senator 
will permit an interruption, is a member of the committee, and 
I should like to ask him if he has any information as to the 
purpose of the department in this cottage-cheese investigation 
as a war measure? 

l\lr. WARREN. Mr. President, I must confess that when this 
bill was under consideration I uid not spend an hour or a 
moment in the Committee on Agriculture. Every day that that 
committee was in session I was in attendance upon the Com
mittee on Military Affairs as a member of -a subcommittee or as 
a member of a conference committee. 

I may say, while I am on my feet, that I do not approve of 
this bill as a whole, nor in many of the particulars. 

~fr. NELSON. Will the Senator from Illinois yield to me? 
1\lr. SHERl\IA.N. I yieiU with pleasure. 
1\lr. 1\TELSO.N. I had a letter some time ago from a lady in 

Iowa referring to this· cottage-cheese matter. She said there 
were women traveling around the State giving instructions to 
the farmers' wives how to make cottage cheese. They claimed 
to be employees of the Government and were getting $8 a day 
and their expenses. She wrote to me a very inquiring letter 
and wanted to know if these things were so. She felt that if 
true, it was a great piece of extravagance. I referred her iet
ter to one of the executive departments and never lleard any 
more from it. Can the Senator give us any .information on 
that point? Has the Government men and women out instruct
ing farmers' wives in the West and Northwest how to make 
cottage cheese? 

1\lr. PEI\TROSE. At $8 a day. 
1\Ir. NELS OX At $8 a day, or $6, or any other per diem? I 

am curious to know, because I am very sorry I did not -keep a 

copy of the letter. I sent it to a department for investi~ation, 
but I have ·had no return. However, I have giveu thc...Scnator 
the substance of it. 

Mr. SHERl\lAN. I would haye been glad if the Senatcr had 
preser"Yed a copy of the letter. It is apparently a small matter, 
that one item of $52,950 proposed in the bill for a purpose . of 
this kind, but it is well enough to take some time over it. That 
$52,950 may look larger to me than to the average Senator, but 
I suppose most of us are not worth that much, if we llad our 
uebts paid and our rent bills in the Dish·ict llere settled. 

I have had both oral communications and, I think, a few let
ters, if I had time to search my files, of the same kiud the 
Senator from Minnesota [l\lr. NELsmn has mentioned, to the 
effect that experts have been going among the women on the 
farms and giving them information on how to take care of 
dairy products, including curds. It had not reached that great 
elaboration and detail that it has now; but upon two occasions, 
in oral conversations with ladies anu their husbands from agri
cultural districts in .the 'Vest or Northwest, they haYe spoken 
of this great desire to illuminate the farm kitchens of the coun
try. I refer to the women who come here, the farmers' wiYes, 
the ones who do-not keep house by proxy, by servants. With 
them it is a matter of supreme concern. One olU lady who was 
here said they came out into her kitchen and began to tell her 
about things which she knew were not so, for she tried it for 
40 years in her kitchen, and it would not work. 

Here is something that is of yery great advantage on the 
cottage-cheese end of it, \Vhile I am talking about this item. 
If we are going to have any genuine conservation of food prod
ucts so as to utilize the sour milk, Mr. President, the fu·st 
thing we have got to do is to take dilettante of this counh·y 
in tow and ctlitivate their appetites. There will be no con
sumption of cottage cheese unless there is an appetite for that 
brand of edible. To the average man lookjng over a bill of 
fare in the city whose appetite has become debased or <legener
ate<l by a long course of sunival on such a menu as ordinarily 
is put forth at a hotel or a public eating place, be has lived on 
caviar, preserved animal protlucts of uncertain age, or canned 
·goods, or bread mnde from patent flour, or things that llave as 
little nutriment in them as an Egyptian mummy. I would just 
as lief go down to the Smithsonian Institution and eat a 
mummy that v;·as wrapped 4,600 years ago during one of the 
reigns of the forgotten Rameses. -We have eaten such stuff 
until we have hall our appetite somewhat perverted. 

l\Ien complain to me about eating war bread. A Senator told 
me not long ago that even the coal miners in his State when 
they \vent tc buy 25 pounds of wheat flour and ha<l to buy 25 
pounds of the substitute at the enhanced price to which the 
Senator from Idaho [1\Ir. BoRAH] referred yesterday, in going 
horne threw the substitute in the gutter and took the 25 pounds 
of flour home. They would not eat corn meal ; they would not 
eat barley flour or rye; they had been accustomeu to eating 
wheat-flour bread; and they would not eat a mixture. They will 
not eat war breau. They would be healthier if they did. · 

So it is the pe()ple's appetite. The healthiest bread there is 
in the world is the bread made from the whole wheat berry 
without taking a thing out of it. The man who invented patent 
flour or the bolting process by which all the coarser portions of 
the grain· were taken out and nothing but the purified flour left 
did not add anything to the happiness or heatth of the human 
race. Patent flour has not in it much more nutriment than 
that mucll putty. There is nothing in it but gluten. I looked 
over an analysis of whole-wheat flour, made out of the entire 
berry, without a thing taken out, anu an analysis of a sample 
of patent flour. You could not feed dumb brutes with tlle 
cereal product that a human being is eating. and keep them 
alive for 12 months. The greatest tribute to the toughness of 
the human race physically is the fact that it can li~e on what it 
eats and keep a reasonable degree of health. 

If we are to come to a cottage-cheese basis, the first thing \Ye 
must do is to cultivate the appetite of the consumer. You will 
haYe to hQ.ve lectures dilating on the value of cottage cheese as 
a food product. I can imagine having gentlemen of the kind 
that need these lectures in a hall, a thousand of them. 

1\lr. NELSON. l\lr. President, will the Senator yield to me? 
1\lr. SHERMAN. Yes, sir. 
l\lr. NELSON. Speaking about the cultivation of the nppetite, 

there is a kind of a cheese they call Briel\: cheese. The Senator 
has probably heard about it. That was introduced and the 
taste for it was cultivated over the lager-beer counter. Could 
not something of the kind be dane with cottage cheese? 

1\lr. SHERl\IA.;.~. If we had sometlling to act as a stimulus it 
is possible. 

1\Ir. PENROSE. How can that happen if we get national pro
hibition.? 
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Mr. SHERMAN. Of course, that pre ents an appalling pos-
sibility. . . 

Mr. PENROSE. It shows that prohibition i a menace to 
cottage chee e. [Laughter.] _ . 

Mr. SHEll-fAN. It is also a menace to the pretzel, but really 
the only thing offensiYe in the pretzel is its shape, like some 
human beings. It is really a noru·ishing product. Pe<mle could 
very wen exchange their cereal food and put pretzels on the 
table if you would only change the form. They are unpopular 
now because of the nature of oui· public enemy. Along with 
auerkraut it has become almost a prohibitive ·article. Any

body who would say a good word for either might possibly be 
gi\en a trip on a rail. 

1\lr. PENROSE. Twenty years. 
l\!1·. SHERMAN. Yes. 
Mr. SUTHERLAND. Will tlu~ Senator yield to me? 
Mr. SHEllMAN. I yield. . 
1\fr. SUTHERLAND. I wish to ask the Senator whethe1· he 

has noticed that in addition to these substitutes, some of which 
are entirely palatable, they compel the householders to buy a 
large quantity of bran with the :flour they- _have been eating, 
thereby raising the cost of cow feed to an extraordinary height 
and compelling human beings to eat it? 

1\Ir. SHERMAN. Yes, sir; I have noticed that. In fact, I 
ha\e been a devot~ of bran diet for several years myself, not 
with a desire to injure the cow, however . . I take the ordinary 
:flour, and in order to get back what ought never to hav-e been 
taken out, according to my standard of living, I buy bran and 
eat them both. I have to buy them separately. I can not mix 
them but the result is just the same. 

What the Senator n·om 'Vest Virginia refm·s to as compell_ing 
purchasers to buy bran is true. It is making stock food higher. 
That is a form of substitute for wheat :flour. If the whole grain 
were milled together and the bran were left in, you would get a 
whole wheat bread that would not require these regulations 
from the Food Department. 

But the cottage-cheese item of $52,950 ought to be ·tricken 
out, l\l:r. President, bPCause it serves no useful purpose. People 
will not eat cottage cheese outside of a limited few unless their 
appetites are very radical1y changed. Certain people in the 
city want it. They get it, some of them, from the regular dairy 
dri\er, who brings it around for them, but only by special 
arrangement. If you go to the bill of fare and look at it at 
any place, it is very seldom you find it, and it is chiefly some 
very frugal cook who take the sour milk that is a waste prod
uct otherwise of the establishment and converts it into cottage 
chee e. If you will notice on the bills of fare where cottage 
cheese is accessible there will not be one person out of ten who 
e\et· orders it. They never will order it until their appetites 
are cultivated. I haTe seen them order Roquefort ot· Scpweitzer. 
I haYe seen them send for Limburger. It is ne\er upon the 
table ordinarily, for prudential reasons, but it can be ordered, 
and I have seen them eat all the~e compounds, but not one time 
in teri have I seen them order cottage cheese. 

Not only is it barren of any odoriferous taint, but it has in it 
all the elements of the high-priced ch~e e, some of which was 
brought ·before the war from across the seas. If there were 
to-day a crusade entered upon by which the different varieties 
of cheese would be Simplified, I would have no objeetion to 
de\oting some money to that pnrpo e; but Roquefort cheese, 
while it is very palatable and in a reasonable amount is health
ful, yet ordinarily to the novice who has not acquired the culti
vated habit of eating it it looks like cottage cheese in the last 
and e:rtremest stages of putrefaction. The more green streaks it 
has in it, the more variegated yellow that comes up close to the 
border, and the greater the prismatic landscape that can be seen 
in a cube of Roquefort cheese, the more nearly perfect it was 
in it· manufa cture. 

That is largely a q11t"stion which appeals to- the eye. Those 
who are experts in eating it like to look at it just as the smoker 
of .a Habana likes to look at the curling smoke. A man can 
shut his eyes and deriYe but very little satisfaction from a 
cigar that cost from 25 cents to $1, whereas- he may get a 
Pitt burgh stogy or a rope matle in the local shops at home, 
open his eyes, and see it curl toward the zenith with admiration, 
although it co:nes at a price of three for a nickel. That sho'ws 
that human imagination is \ery largely in.volved in the element 
_of pleasm·e. 

It i · po sible, as I -wa going to sugge t when I was ui verted 
from that line of thought a wltne ago, that if these gentlemen 
who..;e appetite need cultivation were gotten together in a hall 
some pla<:e ·by some expert from the Agricultm·al Department 
they could be reasoned with. I have tried to ~isualize th~ kind 
of nn audience the expert would have that he would gather in 
from the curbstone. 'l'hey would be ahrays distinguishable~ If 

you look at their index finger the yellow mark ordinarily i on 
the right hand. Sometimes if they are left-bander it is on the 
left-hand index finger, but they are never to be ·mi"unucTstood. 
The yellow stain proclaim th Ll a. habitual cigarette mol.:ers_ 
Not the kind that merely take the ·moke in and. ej-ect it in the 
ordinary way, but inhale it into their luub , thereby obtaining 
a prolonged .atisfaction at the expen e of their bronchial tubes 
and other re piratory organs. They nev-er eat cotta!!B che e. 
If they ever eat anything, it i3 the manufactured che e and the 
pretzel. The ordinary gentlemen of that kind in hicago, in
side of the "loop " of the first ward, are the kind who need the 
instruction. They are- free-lu~ch fiends. For many years they 
have subsisted, the greater part of their live·, on free lunches. 
What prohibition will do with tl1em is left to a merciful Provi
dence. I shall not undertake to analyze their condition in that 
event; but with the stimulus taken away from them by the foam
crested "schooner," the cheap gin, inside of the "loop," which 
cost 3 cents for each slug administered to the patient-when 
they have that, the pretzel, and the overao-ed: accompaniment. 
that go with it, and the lO\\~er meat products manufactured into 
viands of various degrees of stringiness and toughne s, which 
look well enough, will make trouble; if a man had to eat it sober, 
I do not know what would become of him. It requires a certain 
amount of stimulus of some kiml to be able to absorb nutriment 
of that character. He is the type you have got to take in and 
educate to eat cottage chee e. He would never eat it if he is 
let alone. 

Go to the opposite pole of tlle ·ocial equation and you finu 
the man who i a habitual diner out, who is a sea. oned, hardenecl 
veteran, a banqueter of many courses, of nine kind of liquor, 
and of many years' experience. It is no u e to tell ·uch a man 
he is digging his gra\e with his teeth. He prefer to have a 
good time while he is here, and to let the gl'a\e take it chances 
of being dug. So on he goe . His appetite will no more be 
addicted to cottage chee e than it will be to branch water as the 
ordinary method of slaking his thirst. 

I am moved to inquire whether the Department of Agriculture 
knows the kind of a problem it i undertaking. I do not think 
it does know it, nor do I believe it very much cares. What it 
does care for is that some supposedly wise person, male or female, 
has sugge t~d that $52,950 would just about reac.h the require
ments of the persons out on the road now, together with season· 
able additions for the next 12 months' line of food endeavor. 

In further explanation of why that ought to go out I will . ay 
that on page 12 of the general Agricultural appropriation bill, in 
lines 11 and 12, are certain it ms explaining the purposes for 
which they are given. · 

·:ro enable the Secretary of Agrkulture to collect and disseminate in
formation concerning live stock, dairy, and other animal product . 

This is a dairy product. Under that item, which is quite 
liberal, there is an abundant opportunity, without any violent 
construction of the language, to provide for such in truction on 
the production and consumption of dairy cheese as may be 
nece ary. 

1\Ir. PE~TROSE. 1\Ir. Pre ident, the Senator will note that 
over a million dollars in the general Agricultural appropriation 
bill is appropriated for the kind of investigation he i referring 
to- 500,000 in the paragraph ending in line 11., page 13, and 
another $500,000 in line 19. · 

1\lr. SHERMA...~. I have. not found the page where it is 
summed up. 

1\lr. PE:NROSE. It is o\er a million dollars for tllat one pur:. 
pose. 

1\Ir. SHERl\IAl~. The fact that over a million dollar is pro
vided for that pru·pose is ample reason why this specific item 
of $52.950 in the other bill, which appears to be .in that particu-
lar an afterthought, ought not to be allowed. . 

Then, on page 15 of the general bill there is a further ~ppro
priation, which is cumulative ta the on~ ~lre~dy . poken of for 
the purpose of cottage cheese. The proviSIOn 1s : 

For all nece sary ex{len ~s fo~ in_-vestigatio~ a.pd .experimE-nts ln 
dairy industry cooperative m;estigatwns of the dmry mdustry in the 
various State ', in pection of renovated-butter factories a.nd market , 
$364,390. 

That is an inYestigation of the dairy indu try. Cottage chee e 
is a part of the dairy indu try. 'l'here is no reason for this item 
of $52 950 to be in addition to tho c two- provision already made, 
either' of which is amply broad enough to provide for the in-
vestigation of this particular item. . 
. Then, leaving this subject of cottage chee e, I mll remark 

as to renovated-butter factorle that I have several of tho e in 
my particular bailiwick. They are scattered around over nu~
ous parts of. the United States, often in close proximity to large 
dairy sections. I have noticed that t11e renovated-butter fac
tory is always lurking in the vicinity of a great dairy belt. 
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The butter that becomes rancid in a grocery or which spoils 

before it reaches the retail dealer, either from in. ufllclent icing, 
. from improper _handling, or from the native filUt that may be 

incot11orateti in it by the original producer, all hastening to 
produce that rancill :tate which ·repe-ls the consnmer-many 
thou and pounds of that variety of butter are ollectetl at a 
. ·iu(J'Ie poiut and . hippe<l to th-e renovated-butter factory. It is 
there tt·eatell with boracic acid; it is churned with unskimmed 
milk :md colodng matter is ml<led. It i · clnu·ne<l \\:ith that 
presen .--ntive atU.l. sometimes illegitimately with othru· J.H'CS~l'\a
tives that are much more unhealthy than is boracic acid or the 
trace that is left in it after the- butter is wash u. 

It is then ent to Washington and sold as original Elgin but
ter from tlte Fox Hh·er Valley, Illinois. I know the tlifference 
lJetween reworketl !)utter coming out of a reno\ated-butter fac
tory and the original prolhtet. If tiley want to investigate that, 
I haYc no objection to it. It sene~ a useful pmpose, but it 
ne~~tl: ·uperYision by orne uuiliority outsi<le of those wl10 arc 
preparing the produ<.:t uml getting it to t11e cou. umer. Unde1· 
tllut item they can ju t a::; well inYe. tigatc the que tiou of 
J:uanufactmiu.g cottage ..:lleese a to haYe a eparate item of 
.~36.j,OQO antl oYer proYilled for tllat purpo e. 

On vage 2G of the regula1· appropriation bill-nutl I tnlw all 
of tile e items in connection with each other, bccnu e tlle two 
l}i!Lo;; are ·interrelatetl, anll while oue is a ·timulu .. -s.-tlte sm..'l.llet· 
hill, known ns Hou e bill 110-:1:3--yet they dove-tail in together. 
Beginning on line 7 we fiml : 

For the im·estlgation and improvement of fru.its. aml the. metho<ls {)f 
fruit growin~. han·esting, and, in cooperation with the Hm-eau of 
!\lat•kets, stmlics of the behavlQr of fruits <luring the proccs~es of mar
keting and whHe in commercJal storage, $85,2 0. 

I uo uot know just what they will disco,·er ns to "the be
havior of fruits dm·.U1g the proce~s of marketing," but I hnYc 
tliscoYere<l ·omc phenomena that are wortily of investigation. 
One i ~ an inevitable tendency on tlte part of the boxes or p~ld.:
age holdiug tlle fruit. Tile pnrticulm· amO\mt for this pm·pose:· 
i.s . .''8;),280. I do not I.-now how this estimate was reachell, and 
I would be glad to inquire from soru.e member of the com
mittee if he or any other member knows how tlli~ particular 
aruo-unt wns arrhed at. \~hut i the $~80 for'? Wh.Y \\aS it 
not maL1e a round '100,000 or S::!OOlOOO? 

::\Ir. PE~ritOSE. At least. .- . 

)1t·. SHER)LL'{. Ye.-; at lea. t, a. the Scuator fr'Orn Pcnn
s~:lvauia sugge ·ts. It i. a mere matter of figures. It is like 
suing- a per. on. "·hen you are laying the uamages nt the end of 
the declaration, you might ju ·t a· well sue for a million uollurs. 
us for 10 cents; it iN merely a matter of a few curls of the pen 
or the tlcpr-cssion of n few typewriter keys. \\"Ity \Ya it not 
made a couple of hundred thousallll d-ollm ? ITow tlitl t.bey 
Hrrh-e at $8iJ,280'? I might l.mYe a su::opicion thut it wns to fit 
au existiug pay roll~ with possibly a 10' per cent ad<litiou or 
whatevet· was thought to be u legitimate increase in Ute require: 
ment of that part of the ue-partment's acti ·ities. 

But "the- lJehaviot• o-f fruits" is . omett.iug that intere ts 
e\·et·yb-otly in "\'Va ·hin"'ton. I liave noticed u mo ·t reprehensible 
tendency on the part of the bottom of the package ot· box con
taining fruit to 1ise; it get. :farther anti fartlte.r from the out
side.maet,'in of \Yhat hall once been the bottom. I think Isaac 
Newion dlsco\."ered the law of. gmvity that pulls everything 
uowu. I ..;houhl like- to hm·e some wise man in the Department 
of Agriculture uiscolet· the law that pulls the bottom of 
ooxes up. . 

There is anothe-r· thing wlliclt I cnn understnou, name!-, that 
the bo-xes are never full. La t week I measured oue of the boxes 
of blackberries that I took ho-me, and it lackeu nearly an inch
eteYen-twelftlls of au iuch-o.f reaching the top. edge of the- bOx. 
I do not think the grower of the blackberries brings them in in 
ihat way. I took this particular box and turnetl it upside tlown, 
:w<l I founll that the bottom of the- bo~ in addition to obeying 
the mysterious law of rising, had tlu·ee thicknes~cs of brown 
paper folded up aml laid in. I tlid not b.ny brown paper; that is. 
n-ot a nutritious article of foou ~ I bought 'berries; but not only 
tllli the. bottom of the b-o.x rise,. but the bottom of the box was. 
bol terea: np anu padued worse than any actre. s eYer seen in · 
\Vashiu"ton-pudded with bt'Q\Vll paper; uml ,·hen I measured 
it atler ('{lm.pre~ iou I fouuu that the entire stolen -pace in thnt 
box ' ·as U inches. 

'That o <:urr('{l \Vh~re? In the Di tl'fct of Coltunl>ia. This is 
the model city Qf N6J:"th America. Here it is. that :m ex:.tmple 
is set for an the worlu, and especially for all oi the henthcn that 
eome from west o-f Pitt'"burgll. \Ve are askeu fox such appro
IJri-atious a this to enable some expert to ten n how to market 
benie:· ant.l to cnnbl him to ~tudy " the hehnYior of fruits dur
ing th, process of uUixketin ...... " I want thClll fh t to in ·estigate 
~wtl discow·r the beha Yior of the boxes. 

:\It·. PE'XROSJ-~. - \\ell, these are war mea ru·es. 
<Mr. HEIUL\X Y~ ·, sir; that is corr-ect. And after tlle 

<lea.l.er gets the box witll the fruit in it, I should like the depart
ment to inYe.-tigute llim. I will ·wager any official of the De
partment of Agrieultui· u s ilk tile-wWch he cnn have at IDY. 
expense--that I can go out with any investigator of the depart
ment in the city of Washington, and I can find duplicates of that 
box in hun<lreds of place in Wa llintgon. It will encourage us 
to figilt the Hun if we can get what we pay for. Here, where 
the benignaut countenance of tltat colossal figure that re:::ts on 
the dome of the Capitol looks ea...·~tvt'ard to warn a.l.l the mon
arcl.t.s of the world that free government is our birthright, we 
can not, even in the city of \Vashington, stop the fruit <lt-alers 
and those handling berries ft'Qm swin<lling us out of an inch 
antl- n. quarter of depth in their boxes. Before the llepartruent 
attempts to remove the mote from the eye of tbe old lndy in the 
kitchen out on the western farm nud to instruct her in tll.e mrs: 
terie · of cottage cheese. I want them to pluck the beam out of 
the e~·e of the Washington fruit antl berry dealer. 

Mr. KL'XG. Mt·. Presiuent, I u;::__gest to my distinguished 
frieu<l, that in ta.l.k"ing so much about the law of gravitation, he 
has perhaps forgotten that the law of capilln.ry attraction may 
l)fOmpt the bottom of the box to r-Ise. 
- :lit'. SHERMA..~T. I hall not thought of tllut, and I thank the 
Scuator f1·om Utah fot· making the '\"aluable suggestion. I 
thiul.;: I will communicate \Yith some of the great professors of 
phy~ics and all1isc them that tb.e law of capillary attraction 
iu the case of a piece of brown pu.pel' has been so strong u.s 
t.o s_pl'ing tile bottom of ri. wooden box. [Laughter.] I · never 
kuew that before; it is an explanation, 110"\Yever, that is wot·thy 
of inve tigation aut of tllis • 85,280 fund. 

u page 57 of the gcnei'nl agricultural appropriation bill
aml I wish to hurry along, ~Ir. President, because I tlo not 
desire to take any more time than actually is necessary to call 
attention to these matters-I fiud the followiug item: 

Fo1· in\·rsti~ati()ns of inse-cts aiiceting deciduous fruits, orchards, 
vin~ym·ds, !.lnd nuts, $!)3,3 0-

There i that degree of certainty ana particularity in the 
appropriation that makes m~ anxious for information from 
some membel' of the. committee ns to how this particulnl' sum 
was arriYed at-
Prot'i-dc£1, That !),600 of snitl ·um ball be available' for the in•estiga
tion of -insects affecting the pecan and method of control of same. 

There i one insect in tlte counh-y that affects the pecan more 
than anything else, anll a town constable or n deputy sheriii 
can cure it. I l'efer to the gentlemen who go out and cut the 
pecan t rees down. Instead of taking the nuts off the tree---
they could steal the nut , and that would be bad enougil
they cut the tree down. ~~bat has been the besetting evil all 
up and. down the northern pecan belt. It is a nut which as
·s11mes considerable importance, ancl the regulation of this e\Til 
would do more eYen than to track the insects that are sup
·p sed to be wuging de. tructh·e warfare on this article of food. 

Then, in line 11, on page G7, of the same bill, I fi.nll the fol
lowing item: 

For inn·:tigation · of in~<'cl affecting cereal and forage crop!;, in
cluding a special investigation of the lieSJ ian fly and the chinch tmg, 
.,:122,060. 

I wLh to go fo~ward now to page ;:; , wllcre, in lines 7 a nu 8, 
is found the following : · 

For inYestigations, identification . an<l systematic clas. ilication of 
miscellaneous insect .. , ln(·ludlng tbc stud;\' of insects ntrectiug tbe bcaltb 
of man :md domestic animu.l , bou ehold insects, and the impol'tation 
and c.xch.u.nge of useful in.s.ed , $!)2,330. 

There are usef\ll insects in the country, but their nuru~r 
unfor tunately is very small compared ·with the number of nox
ious ones. It is like t.he etern!ll truggle betwe-en gooll a.ntl evil 
exce-pt that in a pronounced degree the evil insects overbnla.nc~ 
the gooll. There is more <llfficulty in finlling u eful insects, 
those thut will <l~ good auu will prey upon the e\'il ones, than 
tllere is in finding the otl1er kiotl. 

But this exchange of u eful in ·ect·· will be construeu ,,·ith tf1e 
language at the bottom of page 58, wh-ere tile gyp y moth and 
brown-tail moth. or both the &'lllle kind, shall be hedged against 
l,)y introdnciug and. e tablishing the pa.Tasites nnd natural -ene
mie. of these insects nnd colonizing them within the inf~teu 
territory. This proylcle-s anotber appropriation of $30-!,050, 
making ·a total appropriation of nearly $1,000,000-$DSG,680 
all together. 

~rr. Pr -ident. the~e 111'0\'bion ore specific iu muouut.• I 
shoulll like to inquire from some membel' of the Committc2 on 
Agriculture and Fort> tr~· if nuy inYestlgatlou has been had that 
will tend to lle ·troy th insect kuown as Ci11w.c lcctularius? 
Is tlle.1·e any member of the committee here? This .iw ect i one 
of tbe greatest pests kno\\"n to ciYiliz~.~ man. It i · uoctumal in 
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it lmbits. It is carnivorous in its diet. It is indestructible in 
its longevity and its ability to escape tlw efforts of man to ex
terminate it. It is not found ·in prime\al times and ages. Like 
the English sparrow, it is an attendant of civilized communities. 

Prior to coming to this Chamber, I spent a good part of my 
life on the road, and I had a vast experience with this insect. 
It is known to polite society and to hotel keepers and to scien
tist · as Cimex lectuwrius. By the proletariat it is called the 
bedbug. I wish to inquire from the head of the Department of 
.Agriculture and from the chairman of the committee, when he 
shall resume his seat, if there are any efforts in their investi
gation of interstate commerce to stop the spread of this car
niyorons pest? It has done more to sap the \itality of th(~ 
humnn race and interfere with the ability successfully to make 
war on the Kaiser than anything I know of. It is worse than 
the chinch bug. The chinch bug is a relic compared with his 
primeval forays. It is an insect that belongs to an earlier age. 
It .is no longer the pest that it was. With the country settled 
up, with the grass burned out, with no longer the opportunity 
for it to hide and hatch as in days gone by, the chinch bug is 
not now the standing menace to the crops that it was. There 
is pro-vision made here for taking care of chinch bugs. I do 
not know how many other bugs could be provided for; but the 
writer of the bill, or those in the department who have had 
charge of that. have unwittingly allowed a vast number of 
insect to escape. I can think of any number of noxious in
sects that are not specifically mentioned in this bill, and can 
only be covered by the general phrase of " other hurtful in
sects." They seem to have exhausted their stock of informa
tion on noxious insects. 

I l1a-ve already referred to the clause that i: stricken out on 
pag~ 62, preventing sheep-killing dogs from continuing their 
demstations. 

On page 82 there is what seems to me a wholly indefensible 
item: 

To enable the Secretary of Agriculture to make studies <>f cooperation 
nmong farmers in the United States in matters of rural credits and <>f 
other forms of cooperation in rural communities. 

What .is the u e of that? -Reduced to practical effect, it is a 
colporteur going in rural district teaching farmer how to bor
row money from the Government. Note its language: 

To enable the Secretary of Agriculture to make studies of cooperation 
nmong farmers in the United States in matters of rural credits. 

There is the rural-credit bunk. The farmer already knows 
how to cooperate to take care of himself, to spread useful infor
mation about crop raising, about live stock. He knows how to 
take care of the restoration of his soil. He learns that by local 
Jaw . All the great agricultural and live-stock States of the 
Union now have a system of their own. They have county 
agent ; they have State authorities. Under their State univer
sities ihey are ~etting detailed and accurate information upon 
ho"· to take care of these different problems. In proportion as 
they have learned these things the demand on borrowing money 
from the- Treasury subsides. Here is an invitation to the Sec
retary of Agriculture to send out in\es~igators to teach the farm
ers of certain parts of the United States how to approach the 
Trea ·m·y to borrow money. I think it is utterly indefensible, 
Mr. President, and it ought to be stricken out. 

On page 83 is a cumul~tivc pro-vision of $5,000, rending as 
follows: 

To enable the Secretary of Agriculture to carry into effect the act 
entitled "An act .to fix standards for Climax baskets for grapes anu 
other fruits and vegetables, and to fix standards for !Jaskets and other 
containers for small fruits, berries, and vegetables, and for other pur
poses," approved Auguf!t 31, 1916, including the employment of such per
sons and means as tht:> Secretary of Agriculture may deem necessary, in 
the city of Washington ::tnd elsewhere, $5,000. 

That item ought to go out. There is no reason why that 
ougllt to be in the bill in addition to the sum already provided 
for on page 2G, with precisely the same pm·pose; and this serves 
no other purpose, that I can see, except to expend S5,000 more. 

Then, on page 88, is this item : 
To enable the Secretary of Agriculture, in cooperation "ith the au

thot·itics of the States concerned, or with individuals, to make such 
inve ·tigations and demonstrations as . may be nece sary in connection 
with the development of live-stock production in the cane-sugar and cot
ton di tricts of the United States, including the erection of barns and 
other neces ary buildings, and the employment of per sons and means in 
the city of Washington and elsewhere, $GO,OOO. 

Timt reminds me that in the cane-sugar country there must be 
. ome occasion for an appropriation of this kind. It must be 
be~nusc the cane-sugar industry in some places has decayed. It 
is no lon~er profitable. For some reason, prior to the beginning 
of tile war it was found that no returns could be had on the 
investment. Some of the cane-sugar manufacturers are in the 
business not of original choice, lmt because they have inherited 
the property ; it has come down to them from their ancestors. 
Some of them are very small in their holdings. They are of the 

French bloo<l. They do not part with land ; and as the family 
multiplie . the land itself is subdivided into very small holdings; 
and anyone w)lo is familiar with that country knows that the ·e 
small holders, in the aggregate, amount to a considerable part 
of the cane-sugar producers. Now, the large sugar-plantation 
men, those like Mr. Matthews and others out a way from New 
9r1eans, have very large in-vestme.Qt . They buy the crude 
sugar from the small producers and put 'it in shape where 
they themselves can job it to the sugar refineries. But the mere 
fact that on page 88 of the Agricultural appropriation bill 
$60,000 is thought to be necessary to restore the prosperity of 
the cane-sugar aTea is a tremendous commentary upon what has 
occurred under certain economic condition . I shall not oppose 
that. If these men who found in peace times that it was no 
longer profitable to produce sugar can lle helped to the extent 
Of $60,000, ·I have no objection to that item. I only call atten
tion to the necessity for such an item and the fact that we are 
running on an economic principle that requires nell appropria
tions. 

Again, on page 91.: 
To enable the Secretary of ..1.gricultnre to mee t t.be emergency caused 

by the existence of the pink bollworm of cotton iu Mexico and to pre
vent the establishment of such insect in the United States by the em
ployment of all means neces ·ary, including rent outside of the District 
of Columbia. 

There is one part of that that is impossible to be-pedormed
the pro-vision here that the Secretary shall meet the emergency 
of the pink bollworm of cotton in l\Iexico. I do not think any 
investigator will care to go across tlle line into the cotton-pro
ducing area in 1\fexico, outside of a comparatively small area 
along the border, just on the other side of tlte Rio Grande.- To 
reach the parts where the pink bollworm comes from, its origin 
in the most dangerous form, you mu. t reacll the interior of 
1\fexico. , 

To do that involves an inve tigator in considerallle risk. 
There are worse things than pink worms ther ~ This is au 
.impo •sible item in that much of it; and I would suggest to the 
chairman of the committee that that much of it be modified, 
because this is a • 50,000 item, and, so far as it expect an 
investigator to go aero s tlle })order to look into tlJe destruction 
of ihe pink bollworm there, it is on a par with the item of $52,950 
for . cottage cheese. It i · absolutely impos illle under present 
conditions to be usefully expendoo. 

I do not enter at great length upon this ilem in elaborating 
the rcn ons; but carrying over farther, after page 01, on page 
92, beginning in line 14, I find the following: 

To make surveys to determice the actual distriuution <>f the pink uoll
worm in Mexico and to exterminate local infestations in Mexico near 
the border of the United States, in cooperation with t.be Mexican Go...-
el·nment or local Mexican authorities, $25,000 ; 

To investigate in Mexico or elsewhere the p~nk bollworm as a basis for 
control measures, $2G,OOO. 

· Here is a total of $100,000, a part of which may rea onallly 
be expected to be expended in the interior of 1\Ie.xico or across 
the line. There is no safety, nor is there any certainty that any
body can prodt1ce any useful re ults by an investigation across 
the border. It seems to me that these items ought to })e reduced 
so as to bring them within the possibility of performance. 

Upon page 09 is a general provision, in section 14, as follows: 
That whenever the Presiclent shall find that an eme1·gency exists 

requiring stimulntion of the production of wheat and that it is essential 
that the producers of wheat, produced within the Unied States, shall 
ha...-e the benefits from time to time, seasonably and as far in advance 
of seeding time as practicable, to determine and fix ancl to g!ye publi<: 
notice of what, under specified conditions, is a reasonable guaranteed 
price for wheat. in order to assure such producers a reasonable profit. 
The President shall thereupon fix such guaranteed price for each of the 
official grain standards for wheat as established under the United State!': 
grain-standards act, approvE!d August 11. HHG. The President shall 
from time to time esta.bllsh and promulgate such regulations as he shall · 
deem wise in connection with such guaranteed prices, and in particu
lar goyerning conditions of delivery and payment and differences in 
price for the seyeral standard grades at the local elevator or the local 
ra.llway market where such wheat is delivered from the farm where 
produced, adopting No. 1 northern spring or its equivalent as the basis. 
Thereupon the Goyernment of the United States hereby guarantees 
every producer of wheat produced within the United States that. upon 
compliance by him with the regulations ~rescribed, he shall receive for 
any wheat produced in reliance upon th1s guaranty within the period, 
not exceeding 18 months, prescribed in the notice a price not less than 
the 211ara.nteed price therefor as fixed pursuant to this section. In 
such "regulations the President shall prescribe the terms and conditions 
upon which any such producer shall be entitled to the benefits of such 
guarantv. The guarantt:>ed prices for the several stnndard grades of 
wheat for the crop of 1918 shall bn based upon No. 2 northern spring 
or its equinU.cnt at not less than $2.50 per bushel at the local E-levator 
or the local raHway market where such wheat is delivered from tho 
farm where produced. 

This is a committee amendment, the rending of which I have 
just compl~ted. It places in the hands of the President the 
power to fix prices for wheat. It is entirely dependent upon 
the President. It depends upon no congressional action after 
the pas age of this bill: containing section 14, the committee 
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am~n<lrnent; but it takes a\Yay from Congre. · , unle ~ it ·houlll 
legislate by amending tW article, or repealing it, any further 
power in the way of price regtllation of wheut. It seems to me 
that Congress hould keep that power. YVe haYe entered upon 
the era of prtce fixing. Two dollars and twenty cents wa fixed 
here in former legislation as the basic price. If Congress has 
once entered u110n tbe course of price fixing, it must keep the 
110wer and mu t continue from time to time to regulate the 
prices. I do not be1ieYe that power should be delegated to a 
department. In name it is delegated to tbe President, but we 
all know tllat tbat i only a nominal delegation of power; that 
vractictllly it puts the fixing of the price of wbeat in the hands 
of the Secretary of Agriculture, who in turn will delegate n 
out to some employees or ubordinates. 

In fact, it puts upon the President a power wllich can be 
exercised by him only by again delegating the 11ower which we 
Yest in him. It lea\e it in tlle hands of persons \Yith tl1is 
delegated power, then, to fix: tlle price of wheat from time to 
tfme. Where it "Will come from, who it will be, how they will 
f'xercise that po\Yer, what degree of wi dom or folly- will mani
fest itself in judging of market conditions under which the 
fnrmer or -wheat producer will dispoNe of his urplus products, 
''"e kno\v nothin~. 'Ye delegate in general blanket teL'IDS that 
l)o\\·er. I belie-re Congress ought to keep the power aml fL~ 
hy it. own action u ba ic price, subject to amendment from 
time to time, instead of delegating it to a department. 

But, if we have once delegated it to a department, it will stay 
there. All of us know how extremely difficult it i · to recnll a dcle
r;a ted power and re. ume its o.r>era tigu by Congress. It is there 
subject to t.he u ual amplification, to the elaboration which the 
department finds upon the application to which it ine>itably be-
omcs subject. The e matters, I think, 1\Ir. President, are ones 

thnt would properly call for an amendment of the general bill. 
In regard to the amendment offered this rooming sh·iking out 

tlle former collllllittee amendment on page 6, I wish to comment 
Thriefly. This i what is known as the prohibition amendment. I 
would prefer the original committee amendment, if my will 
controlled on that mutter. 

There are uow a>ailable in stock in the country about 
2 0,000,000 gallon of whi ky which ordinarily would be deYoted 
to beY era "'e purpo es. Former legislation destroyed the dis
tillery in this countr:r, so far as it produces a beYeracre. All the 
di. tilliu" of potable liquors coming from distilleries were dis
continue(} pursuant to the la t act of Congress on that subject. 
The distillers of this country have acquiesced in that arrange
ment. They haw, as far as possible, conyerted their diE.'til
Jeri into plants for tile 11roduction of indu. trial alcolloL Of tlle 
vnrt of a distillery that could be tred only for t11e manufacture 
of wlJi ky, the large warehou. es required for storing it in bond, 
some will now be unavailable or \\ill not be needed. The parts or 
the tructures where the whisky i · racked off, a large 11art of tlle 
co ])era.,..e used, ''ill no longer be Yaluable pr011ertr. They 
ncquie ced in the arrangement. They ha\e adju~ted their busi
llt'S. to the former amendment. 

The banks of the country ha-re loaned on wm·ehouse certifi
cates of a V"ery large quantity of whisk-y held in bond consider-

• nble um of money. I am not overly tender about the prop
erty right that attach to intoxicating liquors to be u ed as a 
heYerage. I believe, however, some fairer arrangement to 
tnke care of tbe established credit on tbe basi. of warehouse 
c rtificates on wbisky in other forms should be hn<l before the 
han of the lnw is put upon that form of what heretofore has 
been legitimate property. 

I would Yote, 1\lr. President, for the GoYerument to take 
OYer tbe whole of the 200,000,000 gallons, export it, sell it for 
legitimate rrarposes to hospital , use it for medical purposes 
until the last gallon of it shall ha\e beep consumed, ~;ather 
thnn 1o disturb the credit and bring on po sible bankruptes
not to say, in some communities, panic-where tile sums loaned 
to indiYidual holders of warehouse certificates will exceed the 
capital stock of the bank making the loan. I do not belie\e this 
matter has been giYen nltogether as much consideration as it 
ought to have. I am not prepared to say that if some fair 
solution of it can not be worked out I will not Yote for it 1n its 
original se\erity, but I do believe that more care ought to be hurl 
in the protection of the property rights in\olved. 

Mr. KENDRICK. Mr. Pre iut-nt--
The PRESIDI.r~G OFFICER (1\Ir. AsHURST in the chair). 

· Does tl1e Senator from Illinois yield to the Senator from W;ro-
ming? 

1\Ir. SHERMAN. res, sir. 
1\lr. KENDRICK. I suggest the ab. ence of a quorum. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senatot· from W;roming 

suggests the ab ence of a quorum. The Secretary wilt c::tll tbe 
roil. 

·The Secretary called the roll, and tbe following Senators_ an .. 
swered to their names: 
Ashurst Jones, N. Mcx. Nugent 
Ra.ircl Jones, Wash. Overman 
Bankhead Kellogg Penrose 
Borah Kendrick Phelan 
Calder Kenyon Poindexter 
Chamberlain King Pomerene 
Colt Lenroot Ransdell · 
Culberson Lewis Saul. ·bury 
Curti McCumber Shafroth 
Fernald McKellar Sheppard 
Fletcher Martin Rherman 
France Kelson Shields 
Gore New , immons 
Johnson, Cal. Norris Smith, Ariz. 

Smith, Md. 
Smith, S.C. 
Smoot 
Sutherland 
Swanson 
Thomas 
·Thomp on 
Trammell 
Underwood 
Varual).lftn 
Walsh 
Warren 

The PRESIDING OFFICER Fifty-four Senators haye a11:~ 
swered to their name. . There is a quorum pre eut. 

Mt·. PENROSE. Mr. President, I rise to a parliamentary 
inq_uiry. Does the fir t amenda1ent in the bill go over under 
objection, the amendment permitting the Secretary of Agricul~ 
ture to employ persons within th~ draft age? 

~'he PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair is informed that it 
TI·ent oyer on the reque t of the Senator from Pennsylvania. 

l\lr. PENROSE. 1\ly recollection was that it went over, but 
I 'vas not ceTtain that the Secretary had made a note of it 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Secretary o informs tbe 
Chair. The question is on ag1·eeing to the amendment of the 
committee, which -wm be stated. · 

The SEC:CETARY. On page 8, line 13, strike out the words 
" grain, hay " and the comma. 

The arnen<lrnent -was agreed to. 
The SECRET.A.TIY. The next amendment is, in line 1G, strike 

out "$180,720" and insert " '30,000." 
Mr. KING. Is tl1i. subject to amendment? 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. It is. 

· 1\Ir. KING. I move to nmeud by striking out tbe entire item. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Utah mo\es 

to amend the amendment by striking out the entire item. 
The amendment to the amendment was agreed to. 
l\lr. KING. That will necessitate the elimination of the 

wor<ls "market n~w. ser-rice on feeds and seeds." 
The SECRETABY. Strike out, on page 8, lines 15 and 1G, the 

follo,ving: " :Market news service on feeds and seeds, $30,000," 
up to tlle semicolon. It leaves in the semicolon. 

The amendment ns amended was agre~d to. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Secretary will stnte the 

next amendment. 
The SEcr.EI'A:CY. In line 17 strike out the word "surYC'YS" 

and insert "sur\ey." 
The amendment was agree<l to. 
The SECRETARY. In line 17, strike out "$~149,700" and in ·ert 

'
1

• 100,000." 
1\lr. KING. I move to amend that by triking out ".~100,000." 
Mr. FLETCHER. That woul<l leave it witlJout any uvpro-

priation at all. 
1\lr. KING. Exactly. 
1\lr. FLETCHER. The lle11art~nent could not pny the ~alaries . 
1\lr. KING. Exactly. 
1\Ir. FIJ~TCHER. I do not think it ought to be stricken out. 

Eithet· the " ·hole provision ought to be stricken out ov the np-
11ropriatiou should be left in. 
. 1\lr. KING. I .regard the 'vhole thing as u ·eles , a work of 

supererogation, a purpose to gi\e employment to a number of 
incomnetent men, a most of the e items are for. 

1\Ir. FLETCHER. The fertilizer sitmitiou is Yery important. 
l\Ir. NORRIS. I make a point of order on the amendment. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator will please state it. 
.l\Ir. NORRIS. ·I under tand we are considering only com-

mit-tee amendments now. 
1\Ir. PENROSE. This is a committee amendment. 
1\.Ir. NORRIS. If the committee amendment preV"ail , then 

there is not anything to Yote on after the committee amendment 
i. left in the bill. I concede the Senator . mig11t move to cut 
dmYn the amount as small as he wants, but I object to cutting 
it all out. In fact, it will have just the opposite effect, us I 
understand it, from \\hat the Senator is trying to accomplish . . 

l\.Ir. KING. It eems to me the mere fact that the House 
U"'ree<l upon a certain amount and the Senate committee amended 
it, auu the question is upon ag-reeing to the amendment offered 
by tl1e Senate committee \\ould not preclu<le an emaudation 
by the Senate eliminatin~ the entire item. I do not nuder-
tun<] that it ,,·ould be subject to the point of order. There

fore, to make tile matter >ery clear, I mo\e to trike out the 
following wor<l , founll in line 17, page 8: 

Fertilizer sun-cy of the United States, $100,000. 
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l\11~. 1\TE.LSON. The Senator ought to include the words in 
line 16, "food and." · · 

l\fr. ·KING: I move to amend b-y striking out the following: 
"Food and fertilizer." · 

1\lr.· FLETCHER. I understand we have ah·endy agreed to 
the committee amendment striking out "surveys" and insert-
ing "sur•ey." · 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. That is correct. 
Mr. FLETCHER. The Senator can not therefore mo-re to 

amend it. 
l\1r. KING. If that be true, then my amendment will go only 

to the word" fertilizer," in line 16, and the words" surrey of the 
United States, $100,000," in line 17. 

Mr. SHEPPARD. Mr. President, I make the point of order 
that we are proceeding under a unanimous-consent agreement 
by \Vhich we are to consider only unobjected amendments. _ 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair '\\US not a'\\are of 
that unanimous-consent agreement. 

1\lr. KING. I should like to ask the Senator from Texas if 
the unanimous-consent agreement, of which I was not aware, 
woul.U preclude an amendment to the committee amell(hnent? 

1\Ir. SHEPPARD. For the present it would. 
1\Ir. SMOOr.r. Oh, no; that can not be so. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Secretary will plea e state 

the unanim·ous-consent agreement. The present occupant of the 
chair knows nothing about it. 

1\Ir. SMOOT. By the unanimous-consent agreement asked
and I take it for granted it was consented to by the Senate-we 
arc to consider only committee amendments, but that does not 
preclude an amendment to a committee amendment. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. . Tile Chair is now adn ed of 
the situation. Unanimous consent was asked and granted that 
the committee amendment.-, only should be con ·idered first, and 
committee amendments are always amendable. So the amend
ment of the Senator from Utah is in order. He seek only to 
amend the committee amendment. 

1\Ir. FLETCHER. I suggest that the word " ·urvey " haYing 
been inserted by a vote of the Senate, that amen<lment having 
been agreed to. it is not in order now to move to strike it out. 
You "ould ha•e to reconsider that vote. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. It can only l>e stricken out 
after a motion to reconsider. The question is on the amend
ment of the committee, in line 17, to strike out "$449,700" and 
insert "$100,000." 

Mr. SHIELDS. :Mr. President, I wish to see if I understand 
the motion to strike out. I understand it applies to the provi
sions in lines 1G and 17, "fertilizer survey of the United States, 
$100,000." Am I correct in that? I should l~ke. to bear from 
some meml>&' of the committee what survey IS mtended to be 
cove1~ecl by this amendment. It may l>e a Yery important pro
\ision. 

1\Ir. PENROSE. If the Senator will permit me, I think there 
ought to be here the chairman or some member of the com
mittee to explain these items. I agree with the Senator from 
Tennessee. It is not fa.ir to the Senate to ask us to pass upon 
the ·e wasteful, ·improvident, and unnecessary appropriations 
without some explanation. There is no member of the com
mittee here. What Senator is in charge of the bill? The Sena
tor fronr Wyoming [Mr. WARREN] has not attended any meet
ings. The Senator from Oregon [Mr. CHAMBERLAIN] just in
formed me that he attended no meeting of the committee. 

Mr. WARREN. The Senator from Iowa [Ar. KENYOX] is 
here. -

1\.Ir. PE.l\TTIOSE. The Senator from Iowa docs not appear to 
be redolent with knowledge. What member of the majority 
party is in charge of the bill? 

Mr. SHEPPARD. 1\ir. President, I was ~alled out of the 
Clwml>er temporarily, and I did not llear the inquiry of the 
Senator from Pennsylvania. 

1\ir. PENROSE. If the Senator from Tennessee will permit 
me, I made the statement that it is only ordinary courte y to the 
Senate that there should be some member of the Committee on 
Agriculture to e:.:\.-plain these items, which to many of us appear 
\Yasteful, improYiclent, and unnecessary. . 

l\1&. SHEPPARD. I shall be glad to gi-re the Senator any in
formation he may desire if I can pos ibly give it to him. 

Mr. PE:C\TROSE. I do not hear the Senator. 
l\1r.~. SHEPPARD. I sny I would be glad to furnisll him with 

any information that I have. I am a member of the committee. 
The PllESIDING OFFICER. Let there be order in the 

Clwmber. 
1\lr. PE:~-n.OSE. I hesitate to ask the SeJ1ator from Texas, 

becnusc he confe. ·ed on ~aturday night that he \\US not n. mem
ber of 1tl1e committee and knew nothing about the bill and 'iYas 
mmhle n.ntl nnwi1!iwr to explnin any details. 

1\lr. SHEPPARD. Not at all, 1\Ir. President. 
1\lr. PENROSE. The RECORD will show that . . 
l\Ir. S-IIEPPARD. No; the REcORD will not show it. 
1\Ir. PENROSE. The Senator expressed the. thought that llis 

only knowledge of the bill was contained in the paragr-aph relat
ing to the prohibition rider, and he emphatically denied responsi
bility for the rest of the measure. 

1\lr. SHEPPARD. Not at aU, 1\Ir. President. 
1\fr. PENROSE. If the Senator has had nn opportunity o-rer 

Sunday to study the measure--:----
1\lr. SHEPPARD. The Senator is ·in error. The Senator': 

recollection i at fault. 
1\lr. PE::C\TROSE. With all the Ynried accomplishment· of the 

Senator from Texas, I think the Senate is entitled to Lave n. 
member of the committee here. · 

Mr. SHEPPARD. I am a member of the committee. 
.1\Ir. SHIELDS. I think I haye the floor, Mr. Pre ·ident. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The. Senator from Tennc..: ·ee 

has the floor. 
1\Ir. SHI-ELDS. I ask that this amendment may go oyer until 

some member of the committee can explain it. 
Mr. SHEPPARD. I am a member of the committee and will 

be glad to give the Senator any information he may request. 
1\Ir. SHIELDS. I understood the Senator from Pennsyl-rania 

to say you are not a member of the committee. 
1\lr. PENROSE. I thought he was not. 
1\Ir. SHIELDS. I will ask the Senator from Texas to explai.u 

what survey is proposed by the provision in lines 1G and 17 in 
t11e e words : 

Fertiliz~r survey of the United States, $100,000. 
It seems that the House provided for $449,700 for this smvey. 

The subject matter is n very interesting one and a Yery impor'
tant one, and the item ought not to be stricken out without n 
very full explanation of it 

1\Ir. SHEPPARD. 1\Ir. Presi<lent, before I proceed with t.lle 
explanation I want to say to the Senator from Pennsylvania 
that he bas, I am sure unintentionally, done me an injustice. 
What I said Saturday eYening was that I was not the chairman 
of the committee; and therefore had no authority to consent to 
the elimination of items in the bill. He ha · simply indulged 
to-day in one of his characteristic pieces of persiflage with 
which he entertains the Senate on numerous occa ·ions . . 

The Department of Agriculture has the following to sa~~ ou 
the subject of food and fertilizer surveys: 

Surveys have been made of (a) quantities of raw food products on 
farms, (b) stocks in the hand of manufacturing, storing, and wholesal • 
and retail concerns, (c) quantities of certain kinds of food preserved 
for home use, quantities o.ctually on hand in the household, and esti· 
mated amounts of family consumption, and (d) fertilizing materials. 

The Department of Agriculture further represents that-
(a) With tile cooperation of the nureau of Crop Estimates, lnfot·ma 

tion regarding stocks on farms, principally quantities of ccr~als autl 
numbers of live stock, including poultry, WCl'e o!Jtnined .as of Au~,;ust 
31, 1017. - . 

The department says further that a more comprehensin) 
sur-rey was made as of December 31, 1917. 

Furthermore, the department repre ents t.hnt-
(b} For commercial concerns, a preliminary surrey covering 1 it~m: 

was made under date of August 31, 1917, and a more comprehensin! 
surr~y. covering 8G items, under aatc of December :n, 1917. 

The department says that-
Schedules were sent out by mail to all concet·n · whose names and 

addresses coul<l be ascertained. In connection with the more com
prehensive survey, :300,000 schedules had !Jecn returned by the end o! 
February. 

It says fm·ther--
1\lr. SHIELDS. Do I under ·taml thnt relates to· fertilizer 

or merely food? 
Mr. SHEPPARD. It relate to food and ferlilizer. It in· 

eludes both. 
Mr. SHIELDS. I suppose the Senator wlll reach the point 

applicable to fertilizer in his reading. 
1\Ir. SHEPPARD. I will. I want to give full information on 

this point, ina...,mucll as it has lJeen requested. Tlle department 
says: 

Special snrTers of retail cstabli ·hroents were maLlc uy personal 
canTass in 41 representative counties, inclnuing cities of nil sizes, for 
the purpose of obtaining complete returns from such establllihments in 
these representative communitie ·. The information obtained in this 
way is being used to check by comparison the r~turn · recei-ve<l by mail 
and to furnish a basis for e...:timating the holdings of Tery small con
cerns whose names and addresses generally could not be ascertained. 

The department fm·ther states that-
(c) SurTeys have been undertaken and arc approaching comp1~1ion 

by placing more than 40)~00 schedules in th~ hands of representatin· 
families in the Tarious States, requesting information concerning th 
preservation, uses, holdings, and consnmption of foods in the householtl 
as a basis for making estimates for the :.!2,000,000 famili~s of t h · 
entire country, A separate dietary sur·Yt'Y is under way for the purpt;::;c 
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of collecting uctaHed information from n large . number of frunilies nt 
all seasons of the year in oruer to show food habits and customs, food 
waste and consumption, and the use of fopd according to its nutritive 
value. 

1\lr. PHt\TROSE. 
survey? 

$1,100; 74 clerks at $1,000; 53 clerk~, messenger:-:, and televhonc 
operators, $900 to $420; 1 multigraph operator, $1,~00; :mother 
at $1,000; anc1140 miscellaneous clerks; the total being $280,186, 

s f r whicll the department estimated would be needed for salarie:. 
The enator is speaking of the e.rti 1~er Then follow specifications for the remainder of the e timate. 

1\Ir. SHEPP .A.RD. I am speaking of the food and fertilizer 
surYey of the United States. 

1\lr. PE~TROSE. But the food survey is eliminated. 
1\lr. SHEPP AUD. I understand. It was my impre ·sion, how

ever, that information was wanted on this entire item. I am now 
approaching the fertiliZer phase. · 

1\fr. PENROSE. The interesting recital about food partakes 
a little of a variety of camouflage, it seems to me, because the 
committee lms not been impressed by the argument of the de
partment and 1m~ eliminated the food survey. Now, unless 
fertilizers are used on food I think it would be well if the Sena-
tor would confine himself to fertilizers. · 

l\1r. SHIELDS. I understand the Senator from Texas is read
ing the explanation given by the Agricultural Department as 
to Cle entire item as it appears in the bill as passed by the House. 

1\Ir. SHEPPAHD. I am. 
1\Ir. SHIELDS. .A.ncl he will come to the part applicable to 

the fertilizers in a few minutes. 
Mr. SHEPPARD. I was just about to take up the fertilizer 

pha e-, when the Senator from Pennsyl'mnin appeared upon the 
scene. The department says that-

What standard or what methods the House committee fol
lowect in fixing the amount at $180,720, of course I do nt)t 
know, but I gi\e the ·senator the figures, showing how the de
partment arrived at the original estimate as to what it thought 
would be required for the fiscal year 19W. 

l\1r. KIKG. Mr. President--
The PRESIDIKG OFFICER. Does the Senatot· from Texas 

yield to the Senator from Utah? 
Mr. SHEPPARD. I do. 
1\lr. KING. Does the Senator from Texas mean to state that 

under the item "Market news service on ·grain, ·hay, feeds, and 
seeds," which calls for an appropriation of some t\\'O hundred 
and odd thousand dollars, the number of employees just stated 
by the Senator was required? 

l\fr. SHEPPARD. No; I am Rpeaking now of the .item of 
food and fE-rtilizer sun-ey. I can give the Senator the estimate 
as to the employees in the market news service on grain, ha~·. 
feed, and seeds if he desires. 

1\Ir. KING. If the Settator will pardon me, I shall be glad to 
have that information. But does the Senator mean to state that 
of this appropriation for food and fertilizer surYeys of the 
United States of $449,700, more than $200,000 of it is to be 

(d) A fectilizer survey '~as made showing the stocks on hand of 2G consumed in paying the clerks? In other words, we appropriate 
items of important fertilizer material as of October 1, 1917. f h 1 d d d h 

l•'urther food surveys should be made and monthly reports obtained our unc re an sorue od t ousan<l dollars, and- more than 
regarlling important items of food, such as wheat, flour, corn, beans, half of it is to be consumed in paying the clerks and other 
sugar.• pork Jlro<lucts, potatoes, etc., held by leading classes of con- employees? 
cerns, <'specially n anufacturers storages. and large wholesale establish· 1\Ir. SHEPP .ARD. That is the estimate of the del)artment. ments. in order to secure information necessary to formulate pollcies 
regarding the conservation of foods and the encouragement of produc- 1\ir. KING. Well, I think if that is the method of appropria
tion. Dietary surveys should be completed and additional fertilizer sur- tion it ought to be revised, an!} somebody else ought to furnish 
oers be provided for. information as a basis for the drafting of bills and the making 

That is the recommendation of the department. It has al- of appropriations than those ''ho ha\e supplied this informa-
reacly made a survey of the fertilizers on hand, of 2G items of tion to the Senate. ' · 
important fertilizing materials, on October 1, 1917. 1\fr. SHEPPARD. The department states how many clerks 

Mr. PENROSE. · But if I may be permitted, 1\Ir. President, it desires for the work and how much is to be paid each one. 
how does the Senator arrive at these figures? They all seem What else would the Senator want? · 
to !Je split up in a mysterious way. For instance, I find for 1\Ir. KING. Well, it would seem that, in order to expend 
" foou and fertilizer suneys, $449,700." 'Vhy did they not this two hundred nnd odd thousand dollars, there are needed 
make it a half million dollars at once? How do they come to not only a few but scores of clerks. 
pennies? 1\Ir. SHEPPARD. Well, these clerks are required in order to 

l\lr. SHEPPARD. I lmYe here detailed statements as to make the sun-ey; they perform the bulk of the work. 
how the money is expended. 1\lr. KING. What is the amount appro11riated fo1· tl1e em-

l\1r. PENROSE. I have no doubt they have provided for the ployees furnished under the preceding item? 
expenditure of the money; but what I -n-ant to get at is how 1\Ir. SHEPPARD. The total amount is $88,480. 
these figures are arrived at. - 1\Ir. KING. Out of the $180,000? · 

1\Ir. SHEPPAUD. I shall gladly tell the Senator. For in- 1\fr. SHEPPARD. Yes; that is true. 
stance-- · 1\Ir. SHIELDS. That applie3 to feeds and seeds, but not to 

l\1r. PENROSE. There is a mysterious split of the figures food and fertilizer. 
which I do not quite understand. Why the appropriation l\1r. KING. That refers to the market news ser\ice on grail), 
shouW be just 5:720 extra in the item for grain, hay, feed, and hay, feeds, and seeds; that is, to furnish the market news serYice 
seed? Why should it not be $180,700? There is such n on feeds and seeds-grain and hay having been sh·icken out-it 
mathematical and wonderful accuracy in these figures that I costs $80,000 for clerk hire . 
.am a little puzzled to know how they were arri'recl .at. Does 1\Ir. SHEPPARD. About G3 clerks are required under tbat 
the Senator from Texas know? item of $88,000. · 

1\Ir. SHEPPARD. I was just about to gi\e the Senator de- Mr. SHIELDS. Tbat is not the item under consideration; 
tailed estimates. the item under consideration is tile appropriation of $100,000 for 

1\Ir. PENROSE. 'Yell, anyone can read the report; but I the suryey of fertilizers. 
supposed the Senator was so familiar with the matter that he 1\Ir. SHEPPARD. The Senator from Utah is simplj- inquiring 
could tell the Senate. about the preceding item in connection with an inquiry regarding 

l\Ir. SHEPPARD. Whr, Mr. President, it is impossi!Jle to this. The department has fil.:::cl a very detailed estimate as to 
recollect the various details of these expenditures. what it needs and has also giYen a statement as to what it has 

l\1r. PENROSE. Well, how were the figures "720" arrived done and what it intends to do. 
at, ~-ltich are almost too insignificant to bother with in an Mr. Sl\IOOT. 1\Ir. President, will the Senator from Texas 
Agricultural or in any other appropriation bill? ad\ise the Senate as to how much was appropriated for tllis 

l\1r. SHEPPARD. To what particular item is the Senator purpose in the general Agriculttu·al appropriation bill? 
from Pennsylvania referring now? 1\Ir. SHEPPARD. For this item I do not think any amount 

1\Ir. PENROSE. I am referring to the item which the Sen- is carried in the general appropriation bill. 
a. tor is disc'U.Ssing, right in front of him, on line 16-" grain, 1\It·. SMOOT. I. am not positive as to whether or · not it was 
hay, feeds, and seed," which was originally put a.t $180,720. in that bil1, but I think there has been a general appropriation 
It is a mystery to many of us on this side of the Chamber, and made for this purpose e\ery year for years past. 
perhaps on the othPr, how the $720 was arrived at. 1\Ir. SHEPPARD. At any rate, the theory of this bill is that 

l\1r. SHEPPARD. If the Senator will allow me, I shall en- it is carrying out the emergency . food-production act of last 
deavor to explain it year, which was in addition and supplementary to the general 

Mr. PENROSE. I l.tope the Senator from Texas will do so. Agricultural appropriation bill. 
l\fr. SHEP~\HD. The department asked 'for $280,186 for tile 1\Ir. GORE. The Senator from Utah has probably confused 

fiscal year of 1919, stating that this sum should be expended as with the genenil appropriation JJill the special food-SUI'Yey bill 
follows: One specialist at ::;3,780; one assistant at $2,400; an- that was passed lust August, which did make pro'iision for this 
other assistant at $2,220; another at $1,500; two clerks at snrwy. 
~1,800; anotbcr clerk at $1,G80; five clerks at $1,G20; five _clerks _ 1\Ir. S~IOOT. Can tlw Semi.tor say how much the appropria
at $1,400; one clerk at f$1,320; 26 clerks -at $1,200; 40 clerks at .· tion nmountell to in that general food-survey bill? 

J.JVI--5G4 
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Mr. GORE. 1\fy recollection is it was something like $700,-

000,obut I am not certain. 
Mr. SMOOT. That is as I remember it I thought it was 

$700,000; but it uoe seem to me that that is all tbe money 
that ought to be expended for that pm-pose. It looks to me as 
tbough we were going crazy on the expenditure of money. 

Mr. SHEPP .ARD. That is for the Senate to say. 
l\Ir. S::UOOT. I think that is true; I think the Senator is 

correct in saying that, and I think the Senate ought to strike 
out this item of the bill, because there i already appropriated 
even hundred thou anu ami some odd dollars for thls very 

purpose. It is a wa te of money. 
l\lr. GORE. I will . ny_ to the Senator tllat the appropria

tion has undoubtedly been exhausted. The sur\ey was made 
ns of August 31 of lust rear and also December 31, and this 
npDear to be n continuing reiteration of suney . I think there 
i some force in the proposition that the fertilizer supply ought 
to be kept in .·ight and that the department ought to do what it 
·nn to see that the supply i ample . . That is . the view ot the 

committee. 
!\Ir. SHIEI~DS. I should like to a k the Senator from Okla

lwma what :o;ort of a m·,cy of fertilizers and foods is to be 
made? 

1\Ir. GORE. I a . umc that it is to •ascertain the location of 
nil of the principal ingredients entering into fertilizer, and to 
bring tbat location to the attention of tho e who are inter
<'stccl in the manufacture of it or "·ho are interesteu in obtain-
jug it. _ 

:\Jr. SHEPPARD. . The object of the suney is to show the 
stock · of fertilizer on hanu unci where they are located. 

Mr. SHIELDS. I presume it is not intended to ascertain as 
to the constituent elements of fertilizer, because it would not 
reach thnt at all; but if it is the intention to ascert[\in the 
qunntitie of commercial fertilizer available for use and on 
hand in the United States it is a \ery wi e pronsion, and ought 
to be kept in the bill. 

1\Ir. STIEPP :\.RD. The language usel.l by' the department is 
this: 

A fcrtiliz<'1' survey was made showin~ the stocks on band of 26 items 
of im11orta.nt fertilizer material as of Oetober 1, 1lH7. 

Mr. SMOOT. That survey has already been made. 
1\Ir. SHEPPARD. A urvey has already been made; anu the 

department now recommends that adilitional fertiliz~r sm'Teys 
be pro\ided for. · 

~rr. SMOOT. Do I unclersta.nd, then, that the Senator con
tends that we lutve got to m::tke a survey e\ery rear of the 
amount of fertilizer on .hand? 

1\Ir. SHEPPARD. I make no contention. I am simply giv
ing what the department sa~-s about it. 

l\I1·. SHIELDS. '.fhe fertilizer is exhau. ted every year, ancl 
the w er of the fertilizers are to be keiJt informed, anu o an 
annual smTey ourrht to be made. 

:!Ur. VARDAl\IA.N. 1\Ir. President--
The PP.ESIDING OFFICER Doe!' the . Senator from Ten

ne. see yield to the Senator from :Mi i ippi? 
Mr. &HIELDS. I do. 
Mr. VARDAl\IAN. I shoulcl like for my o'\'O·n information 

to inquire if this survey is not for the purpo e of disco\cring 
tlle source of all upplies of fertilizer? 

l\lr. SHEPP ATID. An<l materials for fertilizer; where they 
are located. 

l\.Ir. V .ARD.Ai\l N. And also the amount already manufac
turecl, is it not? 

Mr. SHEPPARD. Exactly. 
:Mr. V A.RDAl\IAN. And . the ource of the supply of the 

fertilizer of the cotmtry? 
Mr. SHEPPA..RD. That is true. 
lHr. VARD.AltL~'{. It eem. to me that it is very neces ary, 

and that it ought to be done. The yield of the crop depends 
very lnrgelr upon the amount of fertilizer used, and the neces
ity for the crop an will admit. 

l\Ir. HIELDS. 1\Ir. President, if the Senator will allow 
me, as I understanu, this appropriation is not only for the 
pmpo e of inve ·tigating the supply but ul o for ascertaining 
the price at which fertilizers are being sold, so us to determine 
whether the con umers of fertilizer are being oppressed or 
whether tber i any extortion being practiced qn them, for 
the upply '""ill more or le. s control the price. 

1\fr. SMOOT. Mr. President, t11e Senator will remember ti1nt 
there was· a revol>ing funtf provided for by ,Congress for tbe 
purpose of enabling the GoYern~.1ent to, purchase fertilizer and 
fet#tilizer con ~ nts. I presume the Go\ernment has been ex
pending th, t money a . rapidly a it can, and is furnishing 
fertilizer "·her-ever it is rcquirecl. There is no question, Mr. 
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Pre ident, that" a sur>ey was made, as stated in the report of 
t11e Agricultm·al Department. That was Je~s than a. yenl' ngo ; 
ancl to make an appropriation now for another survey, when 
they know exactly how much fertilizer there is on hand . ems 
to me an a'Bsolute waste of money. 'l'he S cretary of Agri
culture does not say that thi propo ed nppropriation i to 
ascertain where the ingre<lients of fertilizer nre 1ocatct1 Ol' 
where they can be obtained as raw material, but the urvey 
is to ascertain the runount of fertilizer there i in the countl'y. 
Such a sur-.ey has already been made; and I r peat tllnt it is 
u waste of money to appropriate any money at this time for 
that purpo e. 

l\[r. HEPPARD. It say "items of fertilizer materinl." 
l\!1·. S]IOOT. Yes; but that mean. the item • that are on 

hand that go into fertilizer. 
1\lr. SHEPP .A.RD. Does not til at mean the raw material." of 

which fertilizer is made? 
Mr. S::\IOOT. A proper survey ought to ascertain where tlle 

ingredients are produced, anu whether they can IJe produc u in 
this country or not, whether founu in the shape of 11ho:11hn.te 
rock, or whether they are manufacture(} by menns of chemical 
pro{!esses. 

1\Ir. KENDRICK. lUr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Do the . Senator from Utah 

yielcl to the Senator from Wyoming? 
Mr. Sl\IOOT. I yield. 
Mr. KENDRICK. 1\fr. President, I cull the attention of the 

Senator from Utah to the fact that already in the pru t two 
years there haYe been disco\ered, beca.nse of u h inve tigalions 
as are in part provided for here, great opportunities for the 
procluction of potash in the western country; and the iJotash 
produced there to-day i taking the place of potu h that formerlY. 
was imported, as I understand, from Germany into t:his country. 

l\Ir. S:\IOOT. I presume t11e Senator refers--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from \\Tyo

ming yield to the Senator from Utnh? 
1\Ir. SMOOT. I llad the floor, 1\Ir. President, anu I thought 

the Senator was through. I will wait until he conclude . 
Mr. KE:NDRICK. I merely wish to add that I have no cloubt 

that deposit of the same material can be found both in the 
State of Utah and in my O'\'\Jl State, and not only would . uch 
deposits serve us well at this particular time when we are un
able to get pota.sh from other countries, but they would . ervc 
us after the war is O\er. In my juclgment, the amount carried 
by the bill is a yery small amount for such an inYestigation as 
is de ·il·able. 

1\Ir. Sl\!OOT. I wish to say to the Senator that this ap11ro
priation is not for that purpose at alL I presume the • earles 
Lake proposition is the one to which the Senator has reference. 

Mr. KENDRICK. No .. ; Mr. President, there ha'Ve been erected 
within the past two years enormous plants for the production 
of potash in the western part of the State of Nebra ka. Yery 
prosperous communities which ne\er existed before ha\e been 
built np there since the discovery was made. 

Mr. S~100T. Mr. President, e\erybody k'llows why potu h 
is produeel.l in [ebraska. From the water in the lake! in the 
western part of that State at this time, but it has been known 
that potash existed there for years past; and the only rea on 
that it is made use of now is becau e the price of potash is so 
high that the process of extracting the potash from the w-aters 
there has been made profitable. If the price of potash \Yns the 
same to-day as it was se-reral years ago tho e waters woul<l be 
there just as they have been perhaps for centm·ie , unu the pot
a h in them would not be extracted. 

1\lr. KE...'lDRICK. Mr. President. I '\.Vill ask the Senator if 
he intends to say thnt the information has been available for 
many years that tho e waters did contain potash to an extent 
that would permit of the commercial production of potash? 

Mr. SMOOT. For many years it has been known that potu h 
was there; but the price of potash was so low that it e. ruc
tion was not justified. 

l\Ir. KENDRICK. l\Ir. President. within the week I hm·e 
talked to one of the manufacttu·ers who told me in detail abOut 
the way this information was obtained. As nearly as I can 
gather from that ancl othel." information, little or nothing was 
1.-nown about the matter until within the past two or three :r<>a.rs. 

l\Ir. S:llOOT. 1\Ir. President, it is the same with the lakes 
there us it is with Searles Lake. It has been known for . ears 
and rears that the waters of that lake contain'ecl pota h ; but 
it has been tieu up, us the Senator knows, becau. e of the with
clrawal of the land and because of the <lou.bt a to whether the 
Go'Vernment would gi\e title to tl1e lancls or '"ould boll~ them 
:md leave the properties unworkecl until Con"'Te ·s pa. ~ed a 
leasing law. Congre s has passed a leasing law, nnd I presume 
by this time Searles Lake i being workeu for potash. 
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I wish to say to the Senator that in the southeastern portion 
of my State potash rock has been kno'\'\'ll to exist for years, but 
the problem has been as to extracting it rind making enough out 
of the process to pay expenses. To-day there is a great mill 
located there, and we are producing in that Sta~e, I presume, 
as much potash as in almost any other State in the Union. In 
quantity it is unlimited; and -if the price remains as it is to-day 
four or five mills could be erected there, for there is plenty of 
material to furnish the work for that number of mills. There 
is, however, no appropriation asked for that purpose. The 
vrork is being done by private parties. 

1\lr. FLETCHE.R. 1\fr. President, will the Senator state the 
price at which it is being sold? 

l\1r. SMOOT. I have not looked at the quotations of late, 
but the price is twice as high as it was a few years ago. 

I ''"ish to say that tllis appropriation is not for the purpose 
of hunting poU:tsh material; it is not to determine how it may 
be extracted; but it is for the purpose of ascert:llning -how 
much of the manufactured material is on hand; that -is all it 
is for. 

Mr. h.~NDRICK and l\lr. SHIELDS addressed the Chair. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER Does the Senator from Utah 

yield; and if so, to whom? 
l\1r. Sl\IOOT. I yield first to tile Senator from Wyoming. • 
l\lr. KENDRICK. I wish to correct the Senator's statement 

in regard to the withdrawal of lands. Nearly every foot of land 
included within the sand-hill lakes is now, and has been for 
some years, in the hands of private owners. 

Mr. SMOOT. I was referring to Searles Luke. I know that 
the lakes in Nebraska were in private ownership. 

1\Ir. KENDRICK. 1\lr. President, I will ask the chairman of 
the Committee on AgricultuTe, if the Senator from UU:th will 
permit, if it is not true that this appropriation is intended for 
the purpose of making investigations concerning materials out 
of which fertilizer may be made? 

1\Ir. GORE. Mr. President, my information is-it may not be 
accurate-that it does not relate to fertilizer materials in place 
or in native form, unmined or unmoved from the native place, 
but relates to fertilizer materials that have assumed a com
mercial form, the ingredients and the finished product both, I 
assume. 

l\1r. Sl\IOOT. That is exactly as I understand it, and as I 
sU:tted it. So far as finding out where potash is located, I will 
say that I think that enough potash could be extracted from 
the waters of Salt Lake to furnish all the fertilizer material 
needed in the United States. The only question is as to ex
tracting the potash from those waters at a cost that would 
justify selling the fertilizer throughout the country. 

1\Ir. SHIELDS. Then, I understand the Senator to mean that 
these supplies are· known, but the cost of extracting them is 
prohibitive, except under certain conditions? 

1\lr. SMOOT. That is exactly it, Mr. P~·esident. 
Mr. SHI~LDS. Then, it will be very wise to make the survey 

to discover deposits where the cost would not be prohibitive; 
but I do not under tand that this appropriation is for that 
purpose at all. 

1\lr. SMOOT. It is not for that purpose. 
1\Ir. SHIELDS. It is for the purpose of ascertaining the 

quantity of fertilizer now manufactured and ready for use 
ancl ready to be sold to the consumer. 

Mr. Sl\fOOT. Every fertilizer company advertises the amount 
of fertilizer it has on hand. There is not a retail distributer in 
the United States who does not know where the wholesale dis
tributer is, am! he places his ord~rs in the. same way as he 
has done for years past; and if the wholesaler has the stock 
on lland the retailer gets the fertilizer at the price agreed upon. 

1\Ir. SHIELDS. If the Senator will allow me a suggestion 
right there, this is not for the benefit of the retailer or the 
wholesaler or the manufacturer, but it is for the benefit of the 
consumers, so that they may know what supply is on hand 
and whether or not they nrc paying a reasonable price. 

Mr. SMOOT. The Government is now shipping fertilizer 
from Chile and paying for it out of the revolving fund which we 
appropriated a year or so ago. The Government fixes . the price 
at which that fertilizer shall be sold. 

1\Ir. SHIELDS. But, notwithstanding that, the price has 
more than doubled in the last two years. 

l\lr. SMOOT. There is no doubt of that; and I will say to 
the Senator that nearly e\' erything else has more than doubled 
in price; and this commodity has advanced perhaps in no 
greater proportion tlmn lws evet·ytbing else in this country. 

1\lr. SHIELDS. It ltn · advanced so that it is hardly possible 
to use it any longer. 

l\Ir. BRANDEGEE. 1\Ir. President, I suggest the absence of 
n quorum. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Secretary will call the 
roll. 

The Secretary called the roll, and the following Senators an
swered to their names : 
Ashurst Harding Martin Sbufroth 
Beckham Henderson 111yers Sheppard 
Borah Hitchcock Nelson Sh1elds 
Brandegee .Johnson, Cal. New Simmons 
Calder .Tones, N. 1\Icx. Norris Smith, l\fd. 
Chamberlain .Jones, Wash. Nugent Smith, S.C. 
Colt Kellogg Overman Smoot 
Culberson Kendrick Penrose Sterling 
Curtis Kenyon Phelan Sutherland 
Fernald King Pittman Swanson 
Fletcher Knox · Poindexter Thomas 
France Lenroot Pomerene Thompson 
Gerry Lewis Ransdell Trammell 
Gore McKellar Saulsbury Warren 

1\lr. BORAH. I desire to announce the absence of the Sena
tor from Mississippi [~Ir. Y ARD.A.MAN] on official business. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Fifty-six Senators ha Ye an
swered to their names. There is a quorum present. 

l\Ir. SMOOT. 1\fr. President, I can not see why the Senate 
should appropriate $100,000 for a thing that anybody can find 
out who is interested in knowing about it by spending the price 
of a postage stamp and writing to a fertilizer journal, and 
within a week he will receive the information that is asked 
for under this appropriation. It is simply a waste of money, 
for no other purpose than to send men all over the country, at 
the expense of the Government, to collect information that is 
known and collected from other sources and can be and will 
be gladly distributed upon request. Therefore I trust that the 
motion will prevail and that this item will be stricken out. 

1\lr. THOl\IAS. 1\fr. President, inasmuch as the discussion is 
now regarding fertilizers, and I have discovered what seems to 
me to be the absence of a much-needed appropriation, I ask to 
fertilize this bill by proposing the amendment which I send to 
the desk and ask to have read and lie on the table. 

The PRESIDENJ_' pro tempore. The amendment will be read 
for the information of the Senate. 

The SECRETARY. On page 3, after the figures "$52,950," on 
line 5, it is proposed to insert the words " and making cottage 
cheese off the farm, $53,000." 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Chair understands that 
objection is made, under the agreement, ·to the amendment on 
line 17, and therefore it will be passed over. The SecretarY. 
will state the next amendment of the committee. · 

The next amendment was, on page 8, line 18, after tlte word 
"conservation," to strike out "and" and insert "of," so as to 
read: 

Consenation of food products in transportation and storage. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 8, line 19, after the word 

"storage," to strike out "$229,937" and insert "$204,484," so 
as to read: 

Conservation of food products in transportation and storage, $204,484. 
l\Ir. KING. Mr. President, I moYe to amend the amendment 

by striking out the figures " 20,'' so that it will read " $4,484 " 
instead of "$204,484." 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Senator from Utah pro-
poses an amendment to the amendment, which will be stated. 

The SECRETARY. On line 19 it is proposed to strike out "$204,-
484 " and to insert ~' $4,484.~' · · 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The question is on agree
ing to the amendment offered by the Senator from Utah to the 
amendment of the committee. 

The amendment to the amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. PENROSE. Mr. President, while we are moYing along 

on the bill I notice as I cast my eye o>er the Senate the pres
ence of the chairman of the committee, which is a rarity dur
ing the discussion of the measure; and I will take advantu~ 
of his presence here to ask him the total amount that this bill 
carries. 

l\1r. GORE. Something more than $19,000,000, I believe. 
1\Ir. PENROSE. This supplemental bill? 
l\fr. GORE. I think so; yes, sir. 
l\Ir. PENROSE. And the original bill carried nearly thirty 

million? 
Mr. GORE. About twenty-seven million. 
1\Ir. PENROOE. OYer twenty-eight million? 
1\fr. GORE. Yes. 
1\Ir. PE~"ROSE. Twenty-eight million dollars and nearly 

$20,000,000 more is nenrly $50.000.000. l\Ir. President, three
quarters -of which, I think it is gradually being shown, might 
just as well be poured into the gutter. 

1\lr. KING. 1\Jr, President, if the Senator will pardon me, as 
we recently' appropriated--
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:\Jr. PB"XR SE. I wu-· comin" to that point, if the Senator 

will permit me. I p.hould like to ask the chairman of the eom
mltten another que. tlou. A little while ago we passed the 
g-eneral Agricultural bil1, and only a few clays ago we agreed to 
th report of the conferees, and it has been for some two days 
in the hands of the President. Hardly had we completed that 
net \Yben· tllis bill chnscs it along and comes out of the com
mittee, adding another .,'20,000,000. Now, I am interested in 
1in(Ung ont why the e items ,yere suddenly di co\ered as neces-
ary · to timulnte agriculture for the war. Why did not the 

committee, "·hen they "Were framing the general bilJ, have 
cognizance of these other items? 

l\lr. GOUE. I think: the explanation of that is this: On Au
gust 10 ra t, or prior to that time, I may say, we had passeu 
what wtts known as the food-sur\ey or food-production act. I 
ilifferentiate it from what is kno"·n as the food-control act. 
It was intended and pas ell as an emergency measure. Its 
alleged object, and 'I presume its real object, was to stimulate 
lli.ld increa ·e production to meet the extraordinary requirements 
oi the 'yar. Under that ~;pecial act a special organization has 
been erected, and special activities looking to the meeting of the 
emergency ha\e been perfecteu. Now, it is de irable on the part 
of the department to keep the regular, ordinary seiTices of the 
~1~partment which were administered prior to the war, and 
which will continue to be administered after the war, separated 
from the 'e special actin ties. The normal and usual activities 
which will continue in the future, when peace ~·etu:rns, will be 
c~red for un<ler the regular appropriation. It is imngined 'that 
this uill will cease with the war, that the special activities will 
cea e-, the pccial appropriations will cea e, and the special 
organization will cease; an<l it is, of course, desirable. to keep 
the pecial organization separate from the regular organization, 
so thut there will be some reason when the wa1· is over to dis
mantle t:lJe one without interfering with the other. I can not 
say that I quite lay the flattering unction to my soul that all 
the e appropriations will be discontinued when the war is oYer. 

Mr. PENROSE. None of them \Till e\er be discontinued un
less the attention of the Senate is \ery forcibly called to them. 
They arc here to stay with a constant increase, as long as there 
is an appropriation bill that passes without being rea<l by 
Senators. 

I should like to nsk the chairman of the committee why the.se 
::.pecinl appropriation in this special war measure can be fairly 
de~ribed a .relating to the war crisi ·. Is the1·e anything in the 
ituation on the '-vest<\rn line that dil·ectly, indirectly, or re

motely is connected with the in"V"estigation of the habits and 
11ractices of prairie dogs and coyotes'? That is in this extra 
bill, an<l I shoul<l be -rery glad if the Senator \YOuld enlighten me 
on that point. 

1\lr. GORE. l\Ir. President, I really am rein pired, I may say, 
hy the confidence of the Senator from Pennsylvania, that he 
imagines we can really win this war and carry our arms to 
tt·iumph on the western front without de\oting proper atten
tion to the prairie dogs in 'Vyoming. 

Mr. PE..~ROSE. I admit that they would create disquiet on 
the rear, and perhaps di\ert the attention of the population; 
but in all . eriousne~s I should like to ask ther Senator why 
nearly a half million dollars should be spent on prairie dogs 
at a moment when the \ery last dollar is being wrung from the 
individual and the corporation by taxes or loan ? 

l\.Ir'. GORE. Of com·se, speaking seriously-
~Ir. PENROSE. I am speaking seriously. 
:.Mr. GORE. Ye. ; I appreciate that-it was the feeling of 

those · who 'Terc back of this legislation, and who support it 
no"·· that the war creates an extraordinary demand for food. 

:ui·. KEr'DRICK. Mr. Pre ldent--
~ir. GORE. Anu that, in order to meet this demand, food 

pro<luction should be stimulated, conseJ.'\Ution should be stimu· 
luted, an<l tho e agencies 'lhich destroy or interfere with the 
production of food should, as far as po ible, be placed under 
conh·ol and destroyed. Now, of course, tile prairie dogs ha\e 
gone through many a battle in thi Chamber. 

1\lr. PENRO E. And they are still there. 
Mr. GORE. So with predatory animals, the coyote and the 

wolf; they are regular combatants in the gladiatorial scene 
which ahvays takes place here when the Agricultural bill is 

·under con ideration. It is contended, I believe, that $100,000 
worth of cattle and sheep, pe1·haps more, are destroyed· an
nually by the coyote and the wolf. Now, the prairie dogs also 
prey on yegetation, and interfere with the production of food. 
That is the contention back of this appropriation; and if we 
can e..rterminate that pest, and rescue from their maws or jaws 
the food they now consume, that much more will be available for 
the Army and Navy of the United States and the allies. 

T 
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1\lr. PENUOSE. I ::un not SJU'pri e<l that the euator ::::mil l:l 

as he makes hls explanation, beca'Use this bill i · largely a wnrk 
of h1.1mor. Ne:1.1: y .4 ,000 is appropriate(} to ue. troy thP.Se 
pests~ who. in turn. it is nllege<l, destroy, at t.lle mo t, $100 0 
worth of food. 

l\Ir. KENDRICK. 1\lL'. Pre ident--
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Doe tilG enntor from I\.'1111-

sylvania yield to tb~ Senatm· from ' yoming? 
Mr. PENROSE. Yes; I yte1d tile floor for th Dre_ent. 
1\.Ir. KENDRICK. As I~ in pal't, represent one of the We. tern 

States that is \ltally intere ·ted in at least a portion of this 
legislation, I fujnk it worth while to say, in an wer to the , ~nn
tor from Pennsylyanla, that this appropriation fat· the ue truc
tion of predatory animals antl e\en pmiric don·· hns more real 
merit than it would seem to have wlteu it is mn.de a subject for 
leYity here in the Senate. I know personall~· of rancbmen in 
the West who ha\e expended thousands of dollar for tile de
struction of both prairie dogs and predatory animal: in territory 
O\er which they did not cxerci e any control ''hateYel' and 
ha\e done so to the benefit of them. el\ c and the communities 
around them. 

The difficulty about both of these que tlons is found in the fact 
that the work of extermination can not be limlted to individual
or counties or even State , because, as in the ca ~c of predatory 
animals, they do not confine their roYings to the borders even of 
the States. 

l\fr. PENROSE. ~Ir. Presi<lent, will tile Senator permit an 
inquiry? 

Mr. KENDRICK. I yield. 
Mr. PENROSE. In the , arne appropriation there is a large 

allowance doubtless for the domestication of mink and marten. 
Can the Senator explain how they bear relation to the war 
crisis? 

1\lr. KENDRICK. l\Ir. President, I ha\e no knowledge "·hat
ever on that point. 

l\Ir. PENROSE. The Senator was sta1'ting out with appar
ently a very complete knowledge of everything and therefore I 
hazarded the inquil7. 

Mr. KENDRICK. I am certainly in a position to speal.: tipon 
the two points I have ju t mentioned--the question of predatory 
animals and its direct application to food production. 

Mr. PENROSE. Have the mink and the marten any uefen.Ucr 
here in their relation to the western front or food production? 

1\fr. GORE. 1\Ir. President, I merely want io say one word 
with regard to predatory animals. 

1\lr. PENROSE. I should like to ask the chairman of the 
committee the question I have just propounded. 

Mr. GORE. I suppose that is to encourage fu.r-p1·oducing 
animals, so as to substitute their fur as far as we can for the 
wool, which has soared to such a high price recently. 

1\Ir. PEL~ROSE. Has any estimate been made as to when 
the mink and mru·ten will be so numerous as to dot every bill
side and produce a crop of fur that will be appreciable in 
the census returns? · 

1\lr. GORE. No; that is a proce s of e\olution. 
Mr. PENROSEJ. Ye ; e\olution with an appropriation. , 
Mr. GORE. No one can exactly foresee the reons to come and 

tell just when this evolution will. have been consummateu. 
1\Ir. PENROSE. Then the Senator is a little vi·eak on mink 

and marten? 
1\.Ir. GORE. I am not o strong on mink and marten as I 

am on the predatory animal . I differentiate the predatory ani
mals from mink · unci. marten, and e,-en from prairie dog~, to 
some extent. · . 

Mr. PENROSE. If so, then I would mo\e to strike out that 
pru·t of the appropriation. 

Mr. GORE. There can be no doubt that the appropriatiorr 
for the de truction of predatory animals i a \ery wi - ap
propriation. It is neces ary, because the ravage of the e au,i
mals amount to multiplied millions, perhap 100,000,000, a 
year. Their extermination is a thing that in the year to 
come can be completely accomplished, and the cattleman and 
the sheepman can be emancipated from that threat and thn.t 
de tructive agency. The conseiTation that will result from it 
will be enormous, and it will be a general benefit ,,·hich will 
be well worth the money which has been appropriated for that 
oqject. I think the prairie-dog appropriation certainly has not 
so many arguments in its favor. Perhaps the destruction 
caused by them .is not so general; at least, I uo · not realize 
it to b€ o; but from what the Senator from Wyoming ay , 
that appropriation is very well justified. 

Mr. President, the Senator from Pennsyl\ania made orne 
reference to the fnct that I \vas not in the Chamber. I want 
to say that during the morning hour I wa listening to the 
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l1earings before the Interstate Commerce Committee-hearings 
that were insiste<l UQOU by the Senator from 'Pennsylvania and 
other yester<laY.. I have to report at the committee meeting 
now. It is .meeting at 3 o'clock, and I sllall be obliged to 
ab ·ent myself; from the Chamber for a while on that account; 
but I trust that in my absence the IJrairie dog and marten and 
mink will continue to recei\e the ~entle attentions of the Sen
ator from Pennsylvania and others. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The question is on agreeing 
to the amendment of the committee on line 19, as amended. 

:Mr. TH01\1AS. 1\Ir. President, I have opposed these and 
similar appropriations, but without succe s, e\er since I have 
been a Member of this body. I belie\e these appropriations 
nrc unnecessary, and I do not think they are at all beneficial, 
except possibly to multiply the speGies which is sought to be 
exterminated. 

1\lr. KENDRICK. 1\Ir. President, will the Senator yield? 
llit·. THO:l\IAS. I yield. 
l\fr. KENDRICK. I just wish to say to the Senator, in regn.rd 

to the predatory animals and the efforts by the Go\ernment to 
destroy those animals, that the agencies- set up by the Federal 
Gon~.rnment ha\e proved so efficient that in the past two or three 
year the authorities of some of the Western States who have 
been paying countless thousands of dollars- in bounties for this 
same purpose ha\e seriously considered a · plan of increasing 
tl1e efficiency of the Government by adding a State appropria
tion to the money appropriated by the Federal Government, so 
as to carry this work along in a general way instead of a local 
way, 'vhich is bound to be a failure. I want to say further to 
the , ·P.nator, in regard to that one question, that it is incumbent. 
upon the Government to take some action because of the great 
territory in the ·west, such as Indian reSer\ations and forest 
re en·es, in his State and mine, over which the Government exer
cise almost complete and exclusi\e control. These territories 
proYide breeding grounds for these animals; and if the Federal 
Go>ernment will not lend a hand in destroying them it is impo:;-
ible for the people living in adjoining sections to get any pro

tecti<m whatever. Local effort is entirely fruitless. 
l\lr. THOl\fAS. 1\lr. President, the only argument I ha.ve ever

heurd which seemed to rue to be a prausible one in behalf of these 
appropriations for the extinction of predatory animals is the fact 
tl:iat the Government has created large reservations over which 
it f'xercises practically exclusi\e jurisdiction, and· that conse
quently it- should itself exterminate the pests which are bred in 
the ere ervations, and to which the State laws, generally spes.k
ing, tlo not apply; but I know that in the days when bounties 
were offered for predatory animals, and so much was paid for 
eYery Ecalp-a practice which I think still prevails in the 'Vest
the animals which were the subject of the bounty seemed im
l10ssible of extermination. They constituted a constant and per
petual · source of reYenue for those who took advantage of the 
bounty laws, and who received the greater portion of the moneys 
de igned for that purpo_e. 

The Senator from Wyoming is much better informed with re
gard to the operation of this law than am I, because the subject 
matter of the appropriations peculiarly affects his -pursuit in 
life; and I am going to accept his statement regarding the bene
ficial effect of these appropriations upon the subjects involved, 
becau e I . know that what be has stated about the matter can be 
accepted absolutely by the Senate. I have stated here on two 
or three occasions, however, that the natural effect of these ap
propriations would be the same that is observed in tbe matter 
of the boll '"eevil, the potato bug, and other insectivorous life 
for 'vhich we appropriate millions every year, but which thrive 
under the appropriation. Now, the prairie dog, l\Ir. President, 
is a Yery attractive and interesting_ little animal, whose chief 
cl.laracteristic is that he associates underground with rattle
snakes, and between them they divide the good things- of life 
in so far as their limited areas arc concerned; and yet it is a 
singular fact that thus far-I suppose it wilf come-these appro
priations do not provide for the joint extermination of the twcr 
particular inhabitants of these villages, the rattlesnake and the 
prairie dog. I do not know what the Government has done in 
Wyoming or in Utah with regard to prairie-dog extermination, 
but in my State the festive little animal thrives upon destruc;.. 
tive appropriations. Evidently be is there to stay, and his boon 
companion, the rattlesnake, keeps him constant and unfailing 
company ; and I think-n,lthougll I state this with some hesita
tion, because my duties here haYe made it impossible for me to 
spend as much time as I should like in my home-I think the 
effect of this appropriation has been to stimulate the J2rairie-dog 
indu try ; and if it be necessary to legislate by money a.wropria
tion · for the increase of om· food production dming the wur-., 
then perhaps this legislation will produce that con equcnce, 

• 
proYided the prairie dog is an eLlible animal. I think in all prob
ability if this appropriation is administered a it preuece ·!':ors 
ha\e been, prairie-dog meat may become a staple article of diet, 
and l\Ir. Hoover will then request us to deyote ourselves to that 
form of meat food so a to make the beef SUPJ)ly more availahlc 
for our allies. In that sense it may be that thi.; UDpropriation 
will produce the desired result; but while I am on my feet I want 
to speak about my own amendment, bec!l.use I. thinl\: it is quite 
arwropriate. 

I am oppo c<l to class· legislation. I haYe voted for it occa
sionally, because I ha\e had to; but I believe in the good old 
Democratic doctrine of "special privileges to none :mel eq1.1nl 
rights to alL" Now, here is an appropriation of $52,900 for 
making cottage cheese on. the farm. I do not see why it is 
necessary to encourage the making of ·cottage cheese on the 
farm. Making cottage cheese off the farm, however, is a differ
ent proposition. If wo are to encourage the making of cottage 
chees.e in this country at all, lot us encomage making it off the 
farm, in the cities- and elsewhere, and by that means add very 
materially to our food pmduction. Therefore I ha\e offered an 
amendment providing for an appropriation of $53,000 for mak
ing. cqttage cheese off the farm. Apart from the fact that that 
relieves this appropriation from the charge of being class legis
lation, we make it univer~al; and if it be true that he ble scs 
tho world who makes_ two blades of grass grow where only one 
blade grew beiore, then think what a great benefit my amend
ment will confer upon the world, if it establishes the making of 
cottage cheese off the farm. 

I hope, Mr. President, that when we reach that amendment 
in due course it will be unanimously adoJ2ted. 

M1·. REED. Mr. Pre ident, I should like· to inquire of the 
Senator how far off the farm it must be made? 

Mr. THOMAS. Mr. President, that reminds me of the o1d 
quotation: 

Thou art so near, and yet so far! 
If it is off the farm I do not think the authorities should dis

criminate as to distance. I have no doubt that the matter may
become the subject of a number of technical rules of a depart
ment which will determine what is cottage cheese on the farDL 
and what is cottage cheese off the farm; but if we J2ar~ticu-
larize too much ourselves, I am afraid that we. may invite the. 
very difficulty which is ctlggested by the question of the Senator
from Missouri. 

Mr. PENROSE. 1\lr. President, I should like to asl\: the Sen~ 
ator whether he has any remote notion as to what would result 
from an inYestigation of cottage chee e? What is the objectiYc 
or the purpose of investigating cottage cheese? 

Mr. THOMAS. This is . not the inYestigating_ of cottage 
cheese ; it is the making of cottage cheese. 

Mt. PENROSE. Very well ; it is the same thing. 
Mr. THOMAS. The result of the inyestigation would c1eventl 

upon the age of the cheese. 
Mr. PEl~OSE. Are new pm·po es to be disco\ered by a 

"\ariety of manufacture, or what i wrong with. the way it has 
been made for 10,000 years? 

Mr. THOM .. A..S. Mr. Eresident. I can not answer that question 
because I had nothing to do "·ith the insertion of this cla-n e. 
My only concern is to rob it of the imputation of being c1as-
legislation and to extend its benefits to the making of cottage 
cheese off the :fnrm as- well as cottage clleese on the farm. I 
may say that I. o.ffered that amendment when the Senator wa -
temporarily absent_from the Chamber. 

Mr. PENROSE. Does the Senatox think the appropriation is 
large enough for this important purpose? 

Mr. THO~.IAS. I made mine a little larger. I made mine 
$53,000, fir t. because r belie\e in round numbers, and, sec~nd, 
because I think the disad\antages attending making cottage 
chees off the farm are such that it is a few hundred dollar. 
to the had as compared with making cottage cheese on the fnrm~ 

Mr. PENROSE. That seems reasonable. 
Mr. THOMAS. I thought I would con-vince the Senator from 

Pennsylvania, if I failed in other direction . 
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. JoNES of New l\Iexico in 

the chair). The question is on the amendment as amentleu. 
Without objection, it is agreed to. 

Mr. KING. May the Secretary please report. tile amendment? 
The SEC.BE'll.RY. The amendment just agreed to is in line 19. 

to strike out" $204.;484 nand to insert "$4,484." 
1\Ir.. KING. I ba\e an amendment to offel! to the next para-

grapb, when that shall be read. • 
The PRESIDL.'TG OFFICER. The Chair understnnd.s that 

the amendment of the Senator from Utah wa adopted, and now 
tile question is on adoptin~- the nmo.ndment us amemlctl. 

M1·. KING. I be~ the -hnii:'s pardon. 
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The SECRETARY. The next amendment is, in line 22, to strike 
out " ''2,136,0.28 " and insert " $1,610,155," so as to read " in all, 
$1,G10,1f'i5." 

Mr. Sl\fOOT. I wish to know whether the words "sur\ey of 
the United States, $449,700," were stricken out? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. That item went over by re
quest. 

Mr. BRAl~DEGEE. This is an amendment to strike out 
" $2,136,028 " and substitute "$1,610,155," and it covers several 
items such as city market seryice, $66,131; direct market activi
tie •, $85,100; special market activities, $109,440. Is there any
one who can inform me what direct market activities are as 
ufstingnished from special market activities? 

l\fr. KING. I was just going to state to the Senator that I 
shall submit a motion ut the proper time to strike out each of 
those items. 

1\Ir. PENROSE. It seems to me the Senator on a little re
flection will see that that is a very excellent reason for getting 
an ad<litional appropriation by a different name. 

. 1\Ir. BRAl~DEGEE. Of course, I realize that those items are 
not a committee amendment, and it may not be strictly in order 
now to vote upon them; but they are a part of the ·total of 
$2,136,000, which the committee amendment proposes to reduce 
to $1,610,000. Therefore I thought it was pertinent to inquire 
what is meant by that language. It seems to me when we are 
taxing the people to the extent we are the Senat.e ought to know 
something about what these sums are and what the purposes are 
for which they are appropriating these sums and taxing the peo
ple. There is no word of explanation about it at all. 

1\lr. KENDRICK. 1\Ir. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from · Con

necticut yield to the Senator from Wyoming? 
Mr. BRANDEGEE. I yield .. 
Mr. KENDRICK. As the Senator from PennsylYania has 

well said, it seems a pity that some member of the committee· 
can not be present and explain these items in detail. I regret 
that I am not better informed, but it is my impression from 
experience with such things myself, and from a good deal of 
agitation on this particular subject, that the object to be served 
here is to bring to the consumers of products better information 
and better facilities for securing the products of the farm and 
of the ranch than are to be had at the present time. · 

There has been for some years a strong protest against a 
situation that increases so materially the prices of products 
to the consumer, as compared to the prices received by the pro
ducer, and undoubtedly these items are intended to serve the 
purpose of bringing the producer and consumer nearer together. _ 

For the information of the Senator from Connecticut, I will 
say that there is now a strong movement on foot to establish 
in all the cities of the country at the largest consuming points 
municipal markets for all kintls of meat products, for the pur
pose of eliminating at least a part of the well-known excessive 
cost that is levied upon the consumer by the middlemen. I am 
not opposed to the middleman in his activities, I will say; but 
this question has been agitated, and there is an increasing effort 
to bring about a reform in that situation. I am persuaded that 
these items are intended· to cover that point. 

1\Ir. BRANDEGEE. Now, Mr. President, that is just a sample 
of the way we are legislating. Here is a great supply bill, an 
appropriation bill, and when a Senator is asked fo-e what pur
pose the three items to which I have called attention, aggregat
ing $260,671, as I figure it, over a quarter of a million dollars is 
to be devoted, the Senator says he assumes and presumes thus 
and so. The language of the bill allows the department to do 
anything they have a mind to do with the money. It does not 
limit them to any purpose whatever. They can say for direct 
market adhities or for special market activities. They can do 
anything they want with the money. It is not wise legislation, 
and it ought not to appear here before the .Senate from any com
mittee that has not given it careful consideration. 

That is all I haYe to say about it. Of course I know it will 
pass, but it is not my idea of a proper performance of our du
ties to pass items of that kind in this way and under this 
information. . 

l\Ir. SMOOT and Mr. KING addressed the Chair. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The senior Senator from Utah. 
Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, I think it is almost a farce to 

try to consider a $19,000,000 appropriation bill as this bill has 
been considered this afternoon. It is nearly 4 o'clock~ and 1 
think if Sen:J,tors who are interested in this bill will not stay in 
the Chamber and it is not possible for us to keep a quorum here 
the Senate ought to adjourn and ·wait until a time when we can 
take up the bill and have Senators here. 

Mr. KING. I will say to my colleague that that is the pur
pose for which I just addressed the Chair. I move th3;t the Sen
ate adjourn. 

lJULY 9, 
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1\Ir. SHEPPARD. Will the Senator allow me to state the 
explanation the department giYes of these three ~terns? 
' Mr. Sl\100T. The Senator can do that to-morrow. 

l\1r. KING. I suggest to the Senator, if it meets his approval, 
he can do that to-morrow when more Senators will be present. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The junior Senator from Utah 
moves that the Senate adjourn. 

The motion was agreeu to; and (at 3 o'clock and 35 minutes 
p. m.) the Senate adjourned until to-morrow, W.ednesuay, July 
10, 1918, nt 12 o'clock meridian.· 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
TUESDAY, J~L.ly 9, 1918. 

The House met at 12 o'clock noon. 
The Chaplain, Rev. Henry N. Couden, D. D, offered the fol

lowing prayer : 
We bless Thee, our Father in heaven, for the law of com

pensation which follows the abnormal upheavals, physically, 
mentally, morally, in the course of human events. Hence, 
we confidently look forward to a readjustment of the political, 
social, and religious conditions when the war, which bas 
shaken the world from center to circumference, shall have _ 
·passed into history through a victory for right; when shams 
shall give way to the · genuine, royalty shall be recognized by 
,character, nobility by nobility of soul, and religion by a life 
hid in Thee; when all men shall be recognized as sons of the 
living God; in the spirit of the Lord Jesus Christ. Amen. 

-The Jom·nal of the proceedings of yesterday was read and ap-
pro~d · 

LEAVES OF AB E~CE. 

Mr. ESCH. 1\lr. Speaker--
The SPEAKER. For what purpose does the gentleman rise? 
1\lr. ESCH. To prefer a request. I ask unanimous con ent 

for an indefinite "leave of ab ence for my colleague, Mr. DAYIDSO~, 
on account of sickness. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? [After a pause.] The 
Chair hears none. 

Mr. 'VHITE of Maine. 1\Ir. Speaker--
The SPEAKER. For what purpose does the gentleman rise? 
Mr. WHITE of Maine. I desire to ask unanimous consent 

for five weeks' leave of absence for 1\lr. GooDALL, on account of 
illness. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Maine asks unanimous 
consent for five weeks' leave of absence for his colleague, Mr. 
GooDALL, on account of sickness. Is there objection? [After 
a pause.] The Chair hears none. 

SHIPPING LEGISLATION-CONFERENCE. 
· l\Ir. ALEXANDER. Mr. Speaker, I desire to call from the 

Speaker's table the bill H. R. 12099 and ask unanimou con
sent to disagree to the Senate amendments and ask for a con
ference. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Missouri asks to take 
from the Speaker·s table the bill H. R. 12099, disagree to the 
Senate amendments, and ask for a conference. 

Mr. MILLER of Minnesota. Mr. Speaker, reserving the 
right to object, i would like to inquire what the subject matter 
of this bill is. 

Mr. ALEXANDER. It is the bill we passed recently giving 
the President power to commandeer ships and regulate ocean 
freight rates. · 

The SPEAKER. The CleJ.'k will report it by title. 
The Clerk read as follows: · 
A bill (H. R. 12099) to confer on the President power to prescribe 

charter rates and freight rates and to requisition vessels, and for other 
purposes. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the gen
tleman from Missom·i [Mr. ALEXA -nER]? [After a pause.] The 
Chair hears none. 

The Speaker announced the following conferees : Mr. ALEXJ..N· 
DER, l\Ir. I!A.RDY, l\!r. SAUNDERS of Virginia, Mr. EDMO. DS, and 
l\Ir. HADLEY. 

LEAVE OF ABSENCE. 

The SPEAKER laid before <,:h~. House the following communi
cation: 

Hon. CHAMP CLARK, 
Speaket· of the House. 

HOUSE OF REPRESESTATIVES, 
Washington, July 8, 1918. 

DEAR MR. SPEAKER: I request leav~ of absence for one week to attend 
to personal business. 

Very truly, yours, (Signed) ALB~RT F. Po~K. 
· The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request? [After a 

pause.] The Chair hears none. 
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DEPARTMENT EMPLOYEES SLTBJECT TO MILITARY DUTY. 

The SPEAKER laid before the ·House the following communi
cation from the Secretary of Commerce, in response to House 
resolution 380, which communication was read, and with the 
accompanying list ordered printed in the REcORD and to lie on 
the Speaker's table : 

DEPARTMEN"T OF COMMERCE, 
OFFICE OF THE SECR.ETA.nY, 

Washington, Ju'y 8, 1918. 
Ron. CHAMP CLARK, 

Speaker Jiozne of Rept·csentatives, Washington, D. a. 
DEAR Sm : In compliance with House resolution No. 380, of June 3, 

1918, I submit herewith statement showing the total number of em
ployees of the Department of Commerce who were on J"anuary 5, 1917, 
between the ages of 21 and 31 years and for whoru request for exemp
tion from military duty or for deferred classification has been asked 
by the department and allowed. 

Tbe statement gives the name and home address of each person, the 
character of work he is performing, and the length of time of such 
service. The principD.I reason for the action of the department in each 
case is given, with general explanations respecting each ser.vfce~ 

The total number of employees of the department is approximately 
10,000. In two services--the Bureau of the Census and the Steamboat
Inspection Service--no exemptions or deferred classifications have been 
asked. In the case of the Bureau of Na'Vigation but one has been 
asked. . The facts rf--.specting the other five services are given in detail . 
rn no case has exemptions or defer1·ed classification been asked for any 
of the clerical statl' except in so far as the chief cler.k 'Of the lighthouse 
depot at Tompkinsville, N. Y., engaged on naval work, may be consid
ered such. 

The statement for each -bureau sbows the total force subject to draft, 
the number entering military service, and those for whom deferred 
classification or exemption bas been r-equested. 

The statements under the headin~ of each service give the. particular 
circumstances respecting that service. 

Yours, very truly, WILLIAM. c. REDFIELl>, 
Secretary. 

STATEMEXT AS TO EMPLOYEES OF THE DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE FOR 
WHOM CLAH-IS FOR EXEMPTION OR DEFERRED CLASSIFICATION IS CON~ 
NECTION WITH AnMY DRAFT HAVE BEEN M.iDE AND ALLOWED. 

Eliot G. Mears, 3708 Patterson Street; Chevy Chase, D. C. Length or 
sei"Yice: 2 years 11 months. Character of work and reason for claim : 
In direct charge of administrative work connected with the 11 foreign 
offices of the commercial-attache service. Specialized education in busi
ness administration and years of administrati;e experience. Person& 
ot equal qualifications and training not available. 

Oliver C. Moles, 2607 Eleventh Street NW., Washington, D. C. Length 
of service: 3 years 2 months. Character of work and reason for claim: 
Expert in foreign trade-marks and on patent and trade-mark laws in 
foreign countries; good linguist; assistant chief of division. Persons 
with like qualifications very rare. Work. would be seriously · curtailed 
if the bureau lost his services. 

Lynn W. Meekins, 109 Waverly Place, New York City. Length of 
service : 1 year 8 months. Character of work and reason for claim : 
Commercial agent in New York office of the bmeau. The only trained 
man available for special work in that office. Good linguist, report 
writer ; would. require long training to replace him ; all other agents
of. same t~J;e have- entered military- service. His withdrawal from tho 
~1:~: wou d detract considerably from the value of the office at this 

Paul J. Croghan, 1719 Willard Street NW., Washington, D. C. Length 
of service: 3 years ·and 9 months. Character of work and reason for 
claim: Assistant Chief of Trade Information Section. . Thoroughly con
'Versant with activities of the bureau and with sources of trade informa
tion throughout the country. Could not be replaced except by man with 
similar extensive experience; none available. 

Harvey- W. Haun, 1714, U Street NW., Washington, D. C. Length of 
service: 6 years and 7 months. Character of work and reason for 
claim: Chief of Auditing Division. Impossible at the present time 
to obtaln men with a knowledge of Government methods of handling 
accounts, and separation of Mr. Haun with his experience would throw 
that branch of the work 1n great confusion. Failed to pass physical 
examination on first . quota of draft. 

Charles E. Herring, 1775 California Street NW., Washington, D. C. 
Length of service: 4 years and 4 months. Character of work and reason 
for claim: Chief of Division of Commercial Agents. Directing work of 
special investigators in this ·country and abroad. Linguist and trade 
expert. Separation of Mr. Herring would interfere seriously with in-
vl*ltigations being made in foreign countries. 

Thomas L. Gaukel, 3545 Thirteenth Street NW., Washington, D. C~ 
Length of service : 3 years and 7 months. Character of work and reason 
for claim: Assistant Chief of Division of District .Offices. Expert in 
district-office management. About to be assigned to bureau's office at 
Chicago, ill. 

SUMMARY. 
Exemptions-----~~-----------------------------------

John F. Hurst, American Embassy, Petrograd, Russia. Length ot 
0 service : 1 ·year and 2 months Character of work and reason for claim : 

Secretary to commercial attache at Petrograd, Russia. Practically im
possible to find a: man with his knowledge of European languages and 
experience in consular-office work who would be available for a position 
at the salary laid down. 

DEFERRED CLASSIFlC.ATION. 

Office ot the Secretary---------------------------------
Bureau of the Census-----------------------------------Steamboat-Inspection Service ___________________________ _ 
Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce -----------------
Bureau of Navigation------------------------------------
Coast and Geodetic Survey------------------------------
Bureau of ·Fisheries _______ -------------------------------
Lighthouse Service -------------------------------
Bureau of StandardB--------------------------------------

0 
0 
0 

18 
1 

28 
8 

77 
229 

Total ---------------------------------------- 361 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY. 

Out of an approximate number of 172 employees- in the office of the 
Secretary, 16 have left for service in the Army or Navy. Of those 
now in the office, 20 arc within the draft age, but no. claims for ex
emption or deferred classification have been made. 

BUREAU OF THE CENSUS. 

The expert statistical force of this bureau has rendered considerable 
assistance to the Provost Marshal General in connection with' the Army 
draft and is now cooperating with other branches of the ser~ice in 
statis tical work. 

It bas an office force ot 638. Sixty employees have left for service 
1n the Army or N&vy. Forty-nine of its present employees are within the 
draft age, but no claims for exemption or deferred classification have 
been made. 

STEAM.BOAT-INSPECTIO!'l SERVICE. 

Extra dutil*l have been devolved upon the personnel of this service by 
the examination of the increased number of candidates or officers for 
the. enlarged merchant marine and other additional work in connection 
with tl':c inspection of. vessels Leing constructed and the materials used 
therein. · 

Out of a force of approximately 320 employees, 24 have left for service 
in the Army or Nav-y. Nineteen of its present employees. are within the 
draft age. No claims for exemption or deferred classification have been 
made. 

BUTIEAU OF l!'ORElGN Al\"D DOMESTIC SERVICE. 

Since the beginning of the war the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic 
Commerce has been the central information office for export and import 
statistics of the United States, for export and import statistics 'Of foreign 
countries, for reports on the raw-material situation, the shipJ?ing: situa
tion, Goverlflllen t control of exports and imports, and similar impor
tant subjects of interest with..refcrence to foreign countries. The Umted 
States Shipping Board, the War Trade Board the Food Administrntion, 
the Fuel Admini ·tratlon, the Naval ConsUlting Board, the Military 
Intelligence Branch of the War Department, and other organizations 
engaged in war work have made constant demands on the bureau. for 
economic and statistical information ·with reference to. exports and im
ports, commodities, and foreign countries. The commercial-attache serv
ice and the commercial agents, special agents., and trade commissioners 
of the bureau in foreign counh·ies have been engaged largely in making 
investigations and reports on matters. of war importance, particularly 
reports on the trade in important commodities. In addition to its 
statistical publications, the bureau has issued reports on Germany's 
foreign-trade organization, German trade and the war, reconstruction in 
France, and has published currently in it dally paper economic and 
trade reports and discussions of legislation having war significance. 

Only slx.. deferred classifications have been recomm€nded of the en
tire statl' in Washington, these recommeiHlations referring· only to men 
doing responsihle administrative work; only four deferred classifica
tions recommended for mPn in our district-office service, all four being 
trained men on responsible work; and the remaining- recommendations 
all having referen ce to men in the foreign service who were appointed 
becam;e of their special un :vers ity and other qualifications for foreign 
senrice, and who c-t•uld only be replaced with the greatest difficulty, · 
with loss of time and efficiency, and at a substantial expense. 

Harold E. Everley, in So-uth America traveling. Lenth of service: 
1 year and 3 months. Character of work.. and reason for claim : Special 
agent investigating furniture markets in South America. If recalled 
would necessitate postponement of. the investigation. the result of which 
is awaiteil with interest by manufacturers, as men of like qualifications 
could not easily be obtained; it took several months for bureau to find 
a man with proper equipment-Mr. Everley, who had had South Amer~ 
can experience. 

Arthur L. Hill, 1400 East Fifty-third Street, Chicago, Ill. Length of 
seni.ce : 2 years and 7 months. Character of work and reason for claim : 
Just · returned from bureau work in Japan. Assistant to commercial 
agent in charge of Chicago office. Experienced in bureau and district
office work. About to be transferred to Washington as assistant to the 
chief of the Division of District Offices. 

Norman L. Anderson, .in foreign service at Christiania, Norway. 
Length of service: 1 year and .10 months. Character of work and 
reason for claim: Commercial agent at Christiania, Norway. Few suit
able men available with knowledge of Scandinavian languages. Very 
desirable that Mr. Anderson should carry on the important work on. 
which engaged; formerly in Army, was released for this very important 
mission. 

John F. Butler, in foreign service at Paris, France. Length of service: 
3 years and 8 months. Character of work and reason for claim: 
Clerk to commercial attache at Paris. France. Experienced in work, 
been abroad for two years, services most valuable at present time and 
impossible to replace him without material loss to trade promotion 
interests· doing much war work in present capacity. 

Axer ii. Oxholm, in foreign service, traveling in Scandinavian coun
tries. Length of service : 1 year and 7 months. Character of work and 
reason for claim: Special agent invef;tigating markets for American 
lumber in Scandinavian countries. Knowledge of Scandinavian lan
guages and experience in lumber trade. His recall would curtail in
vestigation seriously and would involye a considerable waste of money 
spent. 

T. o-. Klath, 318 West Fifty-seventh Street, New York City. Length 
of service: 1 year 9 · months. Character of work and reason for 
claim : Commercial agent in charge of the bureau's sample exhibit 
room at New Yo.rk. Exhibit comprises samples of foreign-made ·goods 
collected at considerable expense throughout the wor:ld ; requires a 
man with extensive bureau experience. · 

Paul L. Edwards, The Hague, Netherlands. Length of servic.e: 
3 years 6 months. Character of work and reason for claim : Com
mercial attache at The Hague, Netherlands. Experienced in commer
cial attache work. Because oi his knowledge of foreign languages and 
his familiarity with conditions in Germany and the Netherlands sinco 
the outbreak of the war it is believed that be could not be replaced 
by any other man who would handle the work as he is now doing it
Only because of unusual equipment that such a young man appointed 
to such an important po.st. Doing mueh war work. · 

Lew B. Clark, in foreign service at Buenos Aires, Argentina. Length 
of service: 3 years. Character of work and reason for claim: Clerk 
to commercial attache at Buenos Aires, Argentina. Considerable expe
rience in South America, speaking Spanish like a native, and is of 
great value to bureau because of his qualifications and experience. He 
coultl be replaced with great difficulty. 

Herman G. Brock, 2304. Woodridge Street NE., Washington, D. C. 
Length of service: 3 years 2 months. Character of work and reason 
for claim: Special agent making special commercial investigations in 
foreign countries. Has been investigating markets for American 
goods in South America for the past year and a half. Owing to his 
unusual language equipment (French, German, Spanish, Italian .. and 
Portuguese) and his experience in South America ani! in district 
office work, his training renders him peculiarly valuable to the burean. 
About to be sent to England to make commercial investigations an(}· 
assist in war work. 

L_------------------~-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
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Paul M. La Rose, 5015 Cabanne .A venue, St. Louis, Mo. Length of 
service : 2 years 11 months. Character of work and reason for claim : 
Commercial agent in cha rge of district office at St. Louis. By reason 
of experience the district work would be seriously hampered if his 
Rervices were withdrawn ; one of very few young men left in our 
dis trict-offi ce service, others havin g enlisted or been drafted. 

Deferred classification was a sked for 18 out of a total force of 175; 
7 of· the 18 are in set·vice abroad. 

The service has thus far lost 2G men in the draft from its Wash
ington office alone. 

BUREAU OF NA'VIGATIO~. 
One of the bureau's vessels, the Di:cie, has been turned over to the 

Navy Department. 
Eighteen members of the radio inspection force of this bureau have 

been transferred to the Army or Navy. A substitute radio service bas 
been ot·ganized, and it is now conducting in five centers schools where 
radiotelegr aphy is being taught without charge to those who desire to 
enter the military service of the United States as radio operators. No 
claims for exemption have been made for the force of this bureau, nnd 
only one claim for deferred classification, that of-

Arthur Batcheller, 103 Belvedere Street, Boston, 1\Iass. Length of 
service : 1 year 3 months. Character of work and reason for claim: 
Radio inspector in charge of Boston office. Conducting an evening 
s chool. 

COAST Ali."D GEODETIC SURVEY. 

.A mere pro forma tabulation of those in the Coas t and Geodetic Sur · 
vey for whom deferred classification has been asked and granted with
out some explanation of how this bureau is peculiarly an adjunct of 
both arms of the military service under normal conditions and how 
essential are the re ults of its work to the Army and the Navy in the 
present emergency would be both misleading and unfair to the bureau. 
The personnel of the bureau is composed generally of persons of terh~ 
nical training along lines that require university education for admis
sion and considerable experience after admission before they become 
proficient. 

Such are the special qualifications of these tethnical men that 
Congress has provided legislation whereby, in time of national emer
gency, the President is authorized to transfer and commission them in 
the Army and the Kavy. Under this authorization more than 70 of 
these technically qualified men have been transferred to the Army and 
the Navy by Executive order. Also, fi"\'e ves. els of the bureau with 
their crews ha"\'"e been transferreu to the Navy Department by Executlv~ 
()rder. 

The withdrawal of so many of the technical employees of the bureau 
would be of little significance if the activities of the bureau could in 
this measure be decreased, but the bureau is still under weighty obli
gations to the Navy, the merchant marine, and even the Army in the 
matter of supplying navigation charts and in making emergency sur
veys. The bureau is responsible for the production of charts of the 
coasts of the United States and &11 outlying possessions. Further, the 
Navy has called upon the bureau for important confidential military 
surveys, and the Army has required special geodetic work as a basis 
tor milita.ry maps of certain regions of our country. 

To fulfill these war obligations the remaining technical personnPl 
of the bureau, augmented from time to time by new employees as those 
properly qualified could be found, bas been diligently employed. and it 
bas been only for the purpose of saving to the bureau these technically 
quall1ied employees that the claim for deferred classification has been 
exercised. 

. For these reasons claims for deferred classification have been madfl 
for the following : 

H. W. Hemple, 2326 South 60 Court, Cicero, Ill. Length of service : 
9 months. 

F. L. Gallen, Coast and Geodetic Survey. Length of service : {) 
months. 

Character of work and rea on for claim : Deck officers. Engaged on 
wire-drag work at request of Na>y Department. Deck officers come to 
the bureau through an exacting civilcservice examination and must 
have university training before they are admitted to the examination. 

Joe Belmont, Coast -and Geodetic Survey. Length of service: 10 
months. 

E. Hanson, Coast and Geodetic Survey. Length of servi,ce : 1 year 
1 month. 

Character of work and reason fer claim : Seamen. Seamen on survey 
vessels are al so used as rodmen, leadsmen, etc. E.xperience necessary. 
If serving in merchant marine deferred classification would be granted. 

Holger Simonsen, Coast and Geodetic Survey steamer Patte1·8on, 
Seattle, Wash. Length of .service: 1 year 2 months. Character ot 
work: Quartermaster on steamer Patterson. 

S. Sandelius, Coast and Geodetic Survey steamer Patterson, Seattle, 
Wash. Length of service: 4 years 1 month. Character of work: 
Boatswain, steamer Patterson. . 

Addison Kilgore, Coast and Geodetic Survey steamer Patte1·8on, 
Seattle, Wash. Length of service: 1 year 2 months. . 

Fred Moe, steamer E:cplm-er, Seattle, Wash. Length of service : 
2 years 2 month . · 

James F. Gilbert, steamer Err.plo1·er, Seattle, Wash Length o·f 
service : 5 year 1 month. Character of work : Assistants to engineer, 
steamers Pattet·son and E:cplot·er'. 

M. Dean Grave , steamer Patterson, Seattle, Wash. Length of 
service : 9 months. Character of work : Chief writer, steamer Pat-
terson. . 

E. Dahlstrom, ~teamer Patte1'8'Jn, Seattle, Wash. Length of service: 
fl years 3 months. Character of work: Chief carpenter's mate, steamer 
Patterson. 

Reasons for claim : Deferred <:lassification in these cases were re
quested by reason of special qualifications and experience. If they 
were serving in the merchant marine they could obtain deferred classi
fication. 

· Kenneth Reynolcl~. 424 East Capitol Street, Washington, D. C. Length 
of service : 3 years 6 months. . 

Wm. E>ans Johnson, Apartment 24, The Alamo, 1233 Twelfth Street 
l\TW., Washington, D. C. Length of service: 8 years. 

Samuel L. Rosenberg, 1705 Sixth Street NW., Washington, D. C. 
Length of service: G years 2 months. 

Charles P. Geyer, 1128 East North Avenue, Baltimore, Md. Length 
of service: 1 year 2 months. . 

Frank B. Gehring, .Jackson Avenue, near Montana Avenue, Raspeburg, 
Md. Length of service ': 1 year 2 months . 
. H. S. Coe, 1838 Second Street NW., Washington, D. C. Length of 

service : 7 years 9 months. 
.John Mewes, 109 P ennsylvania Avenue NW., Washington, D. C. 

Length of service : 1 year 1 month. 

John H. Buscher, Good Hope, Anacostia Station, Washington, D. C. 
Length of service : 1 year 1 month. 

Thomas· J. A. Shea, jr., 94 Bates Street, Washington, D. C. Length 
of service: 4 years 6 months. 

Gilbert Fayette ·winslow, 103 Maryland Avenue NE., Washington, 
D. C. Length of service : 5 years 10 months. 

Orland P. Sutherland, 1811 Wyoming Avenue, apartment 32, TI"ash· 
ington, D. C. Length of service·: 1 year 10 months. 

Nathaniel Pendleton White, St. l'aul Street, Kensington, Md. Length 
of service : 3 years 4 months. 

Walter D. Sutcliffe, 435 Tenth Street NE., Washington, D. C. Length 
of service : 4 years 11 months. 

.ToseJ?h Zucker, 412 Eleventh Street NE., Washington, D. C. Lengt h 
of servtce: 1 year 9 months. -

Character of work and rea ons for claim : These men a'te draftsmen, 
lithographic transferers, pressmen, computers, etc. , engaged in the sev
eral branches connected with computations for and production of maps 
and charts for the use of the Army, Navy, and mercantile mar·ine. 
Theil· withdrawal from the work would seriously delay the same. 

!!'rank Neumann, Honolulu Magnetic Observatory, post-office box 48, 
Ewa, Oahu, Hawaii. Length of service : 7 years 2 months. Character 
of work and reason for· claim : Magnetic observer in charge of obsena
tory near Honolulu. His withdrawal would result in a serious break 
in the observatory record, which has been continuous since 1902. 

G. E. Maddox, steamer E :r:ploret·; Seattle, Wash. Length of service, 
1 year 10 months. Character of work and reason for claim : Radio 
operator, steamer E :r:plo1·er. If deferred classification were refu ed Mr. 
Maddox, he could enlist in the merchant-marine service aud there 
obtain same. · 

E. Duvall Bromley, Coast and Geodetic Survu, Washington. Length 
of service: 1 yellr 1 month. Character of work and r eason for claim: 
Observer in charge of field party. His withdrawal would seriously in
jure the work. 

BUREAU OF FISHE:RIES. 

The Bureau of Fisheries bas turned over to the Navy Department 
four of its vessels, and is aiding in the war by special efforts to increase 
the use of fish as food by adding to the classes of ·fish accepted as such 
and by promoting the distribution and marketing of the same. It is 
also endeavoring to bring about a reduction in the pl'ice of fish hith erto 
wasted and to utilize waste products in the production of oil, fish feed, 
and fertilizers, also the extension of leather manufacture ·from fi h 
skins. 

Clarence A. Anderson, Seattle, Wash. Length of Rervice: 1 year 1 
month. Character of work and t·eason for claim : Instructing fisher
men in the Pacific Coast States and in Alaska in the best methods of 
curing fish a.nd in pt·omoting effective coope1·ation between fishermen, 
dealers, and distributors. Deferred clas iflcation asked on account ot 
his special knowledge of the important wor·k of preserving fish as food. 
Work requested by governor of Alaska. _ 

Hany J. Christotfers, London, Wis. Length of service: 7 years 10 
months. Character of work and _ reason fot· claim : Engaged in pro
moting the use of neglected aquatic food products nnd expanding the 
production of aquatic leathers; miscellaneous work in connection with 
the fur-seal fisheries. Defened classification asked on · account of his 
services being needed on the Pribilof Isla.nds and his special knowledge 
and experience in connection with the work there. 

Donald R. Crawford, Key West, Fla. Len"'th Df service: 1 year 1 
month. Character of work and reason for cliim : Instructing tisher
men and packers in the proper methods of preserving fish as food and 
in the investi~ation of problems affecting the food supply in various 
waters of the uulf of Mexico. 

James S. Gutsell, Ithaca, N. Y. Length of service: 1 year 8 months. 
Character of work and reason for claim : Investi~ations and experi
ments for the guidance of oyster planters, and for tne production of an 
increased supply ot food from coastal waters. Specia knowledge and 
training for the work in which be is eng-aged. 

Joseph Kemmerich, Blaine, Wash. Length of service: 9 years 7 
months. Character of work and reason for claim~ In charge of the 
Baker Lake (Wash.} fish hatchery. Special training in the particular 
branch of fish culture in which he is engaged. 

Austin F. Shira, Fairport, Iowa. Length of service: 7 years 8 
months. Character of work and reason for claim: Superintendent of 
the Fairport Laboratory, the work of which ·is, as a whole, directed to 
the increase of fish-food ·supplies from inland waters. Deferred 
classification requested on account of his experience and knowledge ot 
fish culture and the utilization of fishery products. 

William P. Studdart, Seattle, Wash. Length of service: 1 year 
1 month. Character of work and reason for claim : Instructing fi sher
men in the Pacl1ic Coast States and in Alaska ln the best methods ot 
curing fish and in promoting effective cooperation between fishermen, 
dealers, and distributors. Deferred classificati?n requested · on account 
of his special knowledge of methods of preservmg fish as food. 

Harden F. Taylor, District of Columbia. Length of service: 3 years. 
Character of work and reason for claim : Highly technical work all(l 
experiments which relate to the preservation and preparation of tlsh 
as food. Deferred classification requested on account of his experience 
and expert technical knowledge. . 

The total of statutory positions in this bureau held by men cluring 
the past fiscal -year is 370. Among these po itions there were, on June 
30 42 vacancies. The number of employees inducted into the mili
tary service to June 30 was 31. 

No deferred classification was a sked for any of the clerical stalT of 
this service. 

LIGHTHOCS!l SERVICE. 

Fifty vessels and a total personnel of 1,132 have been transferred 
to the Navy. The depots of the ·service have been utilized for berth
ing and repairing naval vessels. .A large part of the space at Tomp
kinsville, N. Y., has been turnetl over to the Navy Department to be 
utilized as a naval base, and provides headquarters for 20 or more 
boats, with storehouses, offices, barracks, quarters, etc. 

The efficient maintenance of the lighthouses, light vessels, and other 
aids to navigation Is of the utmost importance during war time to the 
vessels of the Navy as well as to all shipping. Exemptions a ked ha>o 
been only of persons indispensable to this end. 

Reason for claims: Deferred classification was reque teet in the fol
lowing cases becau e the employees were stationed on lightbou o ves
sels or at light stations of the highest importance to be maintained in 
an efficient manner, and these well-trained and tried men could not be 
replAced under present conditions without great llifficulty, if at all. 

Peter D. Ance, Charlevoix, :Mich. Length of Rer vice : 7 rears 7 
months. Character of work: ~Jas ter Grays Reef Light Vessel, Mich
igan. 
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Thomas L. Kelly, Key West Fla. Length of service: 5 years 8 

months. Character of work : ·:Assistant keeper Carysfort Reef Light 
Station, Florida. 

Axel Lorentzen, 458 Court Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. Length of serv
ice: 1 year 3 months. Character of ·work: Assistant engineer Five 
Fathom Bank Light Vessel, New Jersey. 

Sverre Carlson, 203 Lafayette Avenue, Staten Islan1l, N. Y. Length 
of service: 1 y ar 8 months. Character of worlc : Fireman Ambrose 
Channel Light Vessel, New York. . 

Francis T. Douglass, 121 East Eighty-eighth Street, New York. 
Length of service : 5 years 7 months. . Character of work : Engineer 
Relief Light Vessel No. 51, Tompkinsville, N. Y. 

Edwin II. Ilumburg, 643 Cauldwell Avenue, The Bronx, N. Y. 
Length of service: 1 year 7 months. · Character of work: Assistant 
en,::rineer Cornfield Point Light Vessel No. 48, Connecticut. 

Roy L. l\Iurpby, Ogdensburg; N. Y. Length of service: V months. 
Character of work: Assistant keeper Cleveland Harbor Lights, Ohio. 

Samuel E. Ctozier, Youngstown, N. Y. Length of service: 9 months. 
Character of work : Assistant keeper Cleveland Harbor Lights, Ohio. 

Daniel C. Corlett, Cheboygan, l\Iicb. Length of service: 1 year 10 
months Character of work: Engineer Buffalo Light Vessel, New York. 

Henrik G. Olsen, Aloha, l\Iicb. Length of service: 9 years 9 months. 
Character of work: Assistant keeper, White Shoal Light Station, :Mich. 

Wesley Gray, 247 Cumberland Avenue, Portland, Me. Length of 
service: 3 years 6 months. Character of work: Assistant keeper, Half
way Rock Light Station, l\Ie. 

Peter Rasmussen, 124 Cedar Grove Avenue, New London, Conn. 
Length of service: 2 :vears 2 months. Character of work: Engineer, 
Cornfield Point Light Vessel, Conn. 

George C. llirch, Lewes, Del. Length of service : 2 years 2 months. 
Character of work: Fireman, Overfalls Light Vessel .No. 69, Del. 

Herman F. l\Ietevier, 200 State Street, Cheboygan, l\Iich. Length of 
service: 1 year 3 months. Character of work : Assistant engineer, Mar
tin Reef Light Vessel, Mich. 

Edward Kott, Calumet Harbor Light Station. South Chicago, III. 
Length of service : 4 years. Character of work: Assistant keeper, Calu-
met Harbor -Light Station, Ill. ·. 

Carl A. Madsen, R. F. D. No. 4, Falmouth, l\Ie. Length of service: 
1 year 4 months. Character of work : Mate, Portland Light Vessel, Me. 

Frank .A. Davis, Duxbury Pier Light, Plymouth HarbOr, l\Iass. 
Length of service: 1 year 11 months. Character of Work: Keeper, 
Duxbury Pier Light, l\Iass. 

James K. Haleamau, Kailua, Hawaii, T. n. Length of service: 4 
years 10 months. Character of work: Keeper, Kailua Light Station, 
Hawaii. 

George Ah Choy, Kohala, Hawaii, T. n. Length of service: 1 year 
3 months. Character of work : Keepet·, Kauhola Point Light Station, 
Hawaii. · 

Mark 1\lcDonough, Ketchikan, Alaska. Length of service : G months. 
Character of work: Fireman, lighthouse tender Cedar. 

Andre H. Roness, Ketchikan, Alaska. Length of service: 7 months. 
Character "f work : Quartermaster, lighthouse tender Ceda1·. · 

Nels M. Jensen, Ketchikan, Alaska. Length: of service: 3 months. 
Character of work : Seaman, lighthouse tender Cedar. 

Charles Nerup, Ketchikan, Alaska. Length of service: 4. years 7 
months. Character of work: Boatswain, lighthouse tender Cedat·. 

Harry F. Howard, Ketchikan, Alaska. Length of service: 8 months. 
Character of work : Machinist, lighthouse tender Cedar. 

James J. Jefferson, Ketchikan, Alaska. Length of service: 3 years 
11 months. Character of work: Assistant engineer, lighthouse tender 
Cedar. 

Fred. 0. Daggett, Ketchikan, Alaska. Length of service: 8 months. 
Character of work : Machinist, lighthouse tender Cedar. 

Thomas Donahey, Ketchikan, Alaska. Length of service: 5 months. 
Character of work: Seaman, lighthouse tender Oedar. 

Charles R. Moore, Ketchikan, Alaska. Length of service : 10 months. 
Character of work : S~cond officer lighthouse tender Ceda1·. 

Charles G. Johnson, Ketchikan, Alaska. Length of service: 10 
months. Character of work: Fireman, lighthouse tender Cedm·. 

George L. Metzger, Ketchikan, Alaska. Length of service: H 
months. Character of work: Seaman, lighthouse tender · Cedar. 

William H. Barton, Ketchikan, Alaska. Lengt.h of service: 4 years 
8 months. Character of work : First officer lighthouse tender Cedar. 

Francis Britt, Ketchikan, .Alaska. Length of service: 5 months. 
Chnract~r of work : Quartermaster, lighthouse tender Cedm·. 

Robert Martin, Ketchikan, Al.<tska. Length of service: 7 months. 
Character of work : Quartermastet·, lighthouse tender Cedar. 

Ole Et·icson, Bartlett Reef Light Vessel, Conn. Length of service: 
7 months. Character of . work: Seaman, Bartlett Reef light vessel, 
Conn. 

Jack W. Storey, Ketrhikan. Alaska. Length of service: 3 months. 
Character of work : Seaman, lighthouse tender Cedar. 

Scotty 0. Therrien, Mackinac Island, . Mich. Length of service : 1 
year 1 month. Character of work : Assistant keeper, Chicago Harbor 
Light Station, Til. 

John. Freeman, 4010 West Willow Street, Seattle, Wash. Length of 
service: 9 months. Character of work : Seaman, Umatilla Reef Light 
Vessel No. 67, Wash. 

John C. Taylor, Erma, N. J. Length of service: 7 months. Char
acter of work: Seaman, Five-Fathom Bank Light Vessel No. 79, N. J. 

Nicholas EckE-l, 419 Chestnut Street, Detroit, Mich. Length of serv
ice : 11 months. Character of work : Assistant keeper, Rock of Ages 
Light Station, l\f1cb, 

Thomas J. Eckel, 419 Chestnut Street, Detroit, Mich. Length of 
service: 11 months. Character of work : Assistant keeper, Rock of 
Ages Light Station, Mich. . 

John H. Sullivan, Cross Village, 1\lich. Length of service:· 3 years. 
Character of work: Assistant keeper, White Shoal Light Station, 
Mich. . 

Thomas F. Smith, 418 Customhouse, St. Louis, 1\Io. Length of serv
ice : 8 years. Character of work: Engineer, lighthouse tender Oleander. 

Carl ton Roberts, Key West, Fla. Length of service : 5 years 8 
months. Character of work: Assistant keeper Alligator Reef Light 
l:)tation, Fla. 

.Judson Colbeth, 847 l\Iain Street, Westbrook, Me. Length of service: 
3 months. Character of work: Assistant keeper Crabtree Ledge Light 
Station, l\Ie. . 

· Andrew Larsen, Brenton Reef Light Vessel, R. I. Length of service: 
5 years 10 months. Character of work: Machinist, Brenton Reef Light 
Vessel No. 39, R. I. . 

Louis IIucla.k, Cheboygan, l\Ii<'h. Length of service : 4 years 9 months. 
Chuacter of work : Assistant keeper Spectacle Reef Light Station, Mich. 

Reasons for claims: Deferred classification was requested in the fol
lowing cases because of the same reasons stated for the preceding gToup, 
and also because the men named were stationed on vessels of the Light
house Service transferred to the Navy in accordance with law, and hence 
were actually in the naval service: 

James L. Benjamin, Astoria, Oreg. Length of service: 8 months. 
Character of work: Fireman, lighthouse tender Manzanita. 

· Axel, E. J. Anderson, 1577 Harrison Street, Astoria, Oreg. Length of 
service: 3 years 3 months. Character of work: Machinist, lighthouse 
tender M an:~anita. 

Ole J. Lilleoren, Astoria, Oreg. Length of service: 5 years 8 months. 
Character of work: Second officer lighthouse tender Heathet·. 

Henry Carlson, .Astoria, Oreg. Length of service: 2 years 9 months. 
Character of work: Machinist, lighthouse tender Manzanita. 

Nicolas Scburgel, 471 Valley Street, San Francisco, Cal. Length of 
service: 6 months. Character of work: Assistant engineer lighthouse 
tender J£anzanita. 

Emil Raanti, 104 Washington Street, Astoria, Oreg. Length of serv
ice: 2 months. Character of work: Fireman, lighthouse tender Man-
zanita. . 

Tborvald Thorkilson, Astoria, Oreg. Length of service : 1 year 2 
months. Character of work: Seaman, lighthouse tender Manza11ita. 

C. L. Nielsen, Astoria, Oreg. Length of service : 1 year 6 months. 
Character of work: Seaman, lighthouse tender Heatlzer. . 

Ben Larsen, Astoria, Oreg. Length of service: 7 months. Character 
of work: Seaman, lighthouse tender Heather. . 

Ole Nelson, Astoria, Oreg. Length of service: 1 year 7 months. Char
acter of work: Seaman, lighthouse tender Manzanita. 

Sverre Christensen, Astoria, Oreg. Length of service : 10 months. 
Character of work : Quartermaster lighthouse tender H eathet·. 

Marcus Jacobsen, Astoria, Oreg. Length of service: 2 year&. Char
acter of work: Fireman, lighthouse tender 1Heathe1·. 

Lars Bjelland, Astoria, Oreg. Length of service: 2 years 5 months. 
Character of work: Quartermaster lighthouse tender Heather. 

Ole Volden, Astoria, Oreg. Length of service: 1 month. Character 
of work: Seaman, lighthouse tender Columbine. 

Gus 1\Iontague, Wanchese, N. C. Length of service : 4 years. Char
acter of work : First officer lighthouse tender John Rodgers. 

Hjalmar Berlin, 1381 Franklin A venue, Astoria, .Oreg. Length of 
service : 3 months. Character of work : Quartermaster lighthouse tender 
Manzanita. 

Ivar Brevik, 427 Thirtieth Street, Astoria, Oreg. Length of service: 
3~ months. Character of work; Seaman, lighthouse tender Manzanita. 

Reason for claim : Deferred classification was requested in the follow
ing cases because these employees are engaged in repairing and installing 
illuminating apparatus peculiar to the Lighthouse Service, in which work 
they are specially Skilled and could not be replaced without much delay, 
which would be seriously detrimental to the upkeep of the aids to navi
gation, especially essential during the continuance of the war: 

Roger P. · Leonard, 706 North Montford Avenue, Baltimore, Mel. 
Length of service: 3 years 8 months. Character of work: Foreman ma
chinist, Lazaretto Lighthouse Depot, Md. 

Harry W. Howard, 376 Connecticut Street, Buffalo, N. Y. Length of 
set·vice : 2 years 10 months. Character of work : Assistant mechanician, 
tenth lighthouse district. 

William C. Helbig, Buffalo, N. Y. Length of service: 12 years 5 
months. Character of work: Mechanician, tenth lighthouse district. 

Sydnor M. Falconer, jr., 5425 Ninth Street NW., Washington, D. C. 
Length of service: 3 years 4 months. Character of work and reason for 
claim: Draftsman, especially experienced in unusual problems presented 
by lighthouse work. It would be very djfficult to obtain draftsmen quali
fied for such work. 

Thomas H. Soyster, 1401 Columbia Road NW., Washington, D. C. 
Length of service : 6 months. Character of work and reasons for claim : 
Marine draftsman, especially experienced iu unusual problems presented 
by lighthouse work. It is now extremely difficult or impossible to obtain 
draftsmen. 

Reasons for claim: Deferred classification was asked for the following 
because these mechanics were specially trained in the work of the Light
house Service and are employed also on work done at the General Light
bouse Depot for the Navy Department, and it is extremely difficult under 
present conditions to fill their places : 

Henry C. Kortbein, 464 Cary Avenue, West New Brighton, N. Y.: 
Length of service : 7 years. Character of work, boiler maker, general 
lighthouse depot, Tompkinsville, N. Y. 

Frank A. Schneider, 124 Van Duzer Street, Tompkinsville, N. Y. : 
Length of service: 5 days. Character of work, boiler maker, general 
lighthouse depot, Tompkinsvllle, N. Y. 

John J. Kendra, Great Kllls, N. Y.: Length of service: 11 months. 
Character of work, blacksmith, general lighthouse depot, Tompkinsville, 
N.Y. 

John J. Osinski, 56 John Street, Port Richmond, N. Y.: Length of 
service: 6 years 8 months .. Character of work, boller maker, general 
lighthouse depot, Tompkinsville, N. Y. 

Roswell G. Lamb, 208 Richmond Turnpike, Staten Island, N. Y.: 
Length of service : 1 year 5 months. Character of work and reason for 
claim, employed on superintendence of construction and repair work 
and in drafting work, and bas bad especially valuable experience. It 
is practically impossible to fill existing vacancies in similar positions 
under the · present conditions. . 

William F. Lynch, Ivy Road, Wilmington, Del. : Length of service 
4 years 3 months. Reid O'Meara, Hamilton, Md. : Length of service : i 
month. Character of work and reason for claims : Foremen, working 
party, fifth lighthouse district, in charge of repair and construction 
parties. Work of urgent military importance in connection with opera
tions of naval and commercial vessels. Very difficult to replace these men. 

Ward J. Lawton, 68 Berkley Place, Brooklyn, N. Y. :· Length of serv
ice : 3 years 10 months. Character of work and reason for t:laim, chief 
clerk, third lighthouse distt1ct, Tompkinsville, N. Y., in charge of the 
large office force at the general lighthouse depot, where much work is 
being done directly and indirectly for the Navy. Specially trained in 
work of this depot, and unable to replace with competent, experienced, 
and capable person. 

BUREAU OF STANDARDS. 

The work of this service is now almost wholly war work in connec
tion with nearly all the branches of both the Army and Navy. For this 
purpose a force of 4i0 on April 1, 1917, bas expanded to a total of 
1,117 to-day. The demands from the military services come at an 
average rate of over 20 daily. Among the war acti'l'ities are the de
velopment, production, ot· testing of various materials and instruments 
for aircraft parts anti for militat·y \1tork, researches for materials for 
substitutes, cooperation in constructing and · testing (to the number 
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of G,OOO monthly) of gauges for munition manufactures, inventing and J. II. Dellinger. Montgomery County, Mu. Length of service : 10 
developing devices for locating enemy batteries in the artillery service. months. Character of work: Military research on radio communica

The employN's named in the following are either scientific specialists, tion . 
by training and qunlifications peculiarly fitted for the wo1·k they do or E. E. Dickson, Chicopee, Mass. Length of service : 6 months. Char
are technical experts in the mecbanicul trades and in the lines of acter of work: Testing of military fabrics and research on the design 

ork on wWch they are engaged. of balloon and airplane fabrics. . 
Deferred classillcatlon was requested in the cases- named, because, A. Domovsky, 1116 Trenton Avenue, New York City. Length of scrv-

first, the men are directly employed upon specific war activities~ second, lice: 10· month . Character of work: Testing- military suppli . 
they are specially qualified by training and experience for such activi- R. C. Duncan, 5001 Ir.ving Street, Philadelphia, Pa. Length of serv
tie ; third, it would be impossible to replace them (if that were pos- ice: 11 months. Cbaracter of work: Development of electrical equip-
ibl(' at all) without seriously interrupting the progress of urgent war ment for military purposes. · 

work: J. R. Dwyer, Washington, D. C. L<mgth of senice: 7 months. Char-· 
Leon Adler, Champaign, Ill. : Length of service: 9 months. Character acter of work; Testing Portl:md cement for the War and Navy Depart

of work, research in chemical metallurgy, gases in steel; and tha. devel- ments. 
opment of metbods of limitlng manganese in steel. William J. A. Eftert, Northampton Pa. Length of rc:x:vice: 8 months. 

l\Iax Albert, Pittsburgh, Pa. : Length of service: 11 months. Char- Character of work : Testing_ of l'ortland cement for the War and Navy 
acter of work, experimental cement researches for military departments. Departments. 

Gilbert V. Anderson, Philadelphia, Pa. Length of flervice: 2 Arthur F. Eckle, Chicago, Ill. Length of service: 7 month . Char-
lDOntbs. Character of work: Research and testing of military air- acter of WJrk: Computing and de ·gn of military optical instrument . 
plane motors. E . .A. Eckhardt, Philadelphia. Pa.. Length of service: 11 months. 

II. A. Anderson, Brooklyn N. Y. Length of service: 8 montbs. Character of work: Developing military apparatus. · 
Character of work: Investigating the use oi bakelite in propeller con- C. R. Edwards, Chester County, Pa.. Length of service: 4 years 2 
struetion for airplanes and other materials for aircraft construction. months. Chara.cter. of work: lnEqJection.. of railroad track scales. 

William C. Andrea, Baltimore, Md. Length of service: 11 mont}ls. Junius D. Ed·;mrd , Washington, D. C. Length of service: 4 years 10 
Ciuuacter of work: Designing apparatus and instruments for testing months. Character of work: Military aircraft problems. 
military master gauges used irr the JDanufactnre of munitions~ Liberty Samuel W. Epstein, Warren, Pa. Length of service: I. year. Char-
motor and Lib('{'ty trucks. aeter of work : Analysis of rubber materials. 

A. F. Beal, Iarshall, Mich. Length ot servke: 9 months. Charac- A. J. Erichsen, Atlantic City, N. J. Length of serTice: 10 months-. 
ter' of work : Testing of timepieces fo:x: the ships of the Emergency Character of work: Testing of adhesives for military purpo es. 
Fleet Corporation and for airplanes of the Signal Corps and testing Fred H. Engles, Kingfishe-r, Okla. : Length ot service; 10 months. 
trtop watches.· for the Ordna.nce Department for the study of gun firing. Character of work: Making of apparatus. and appliances used in the: 

H. S. Bean, Stockton, Cal. Length of service: 7 months: Character: military researches of the bureau. - • 
of work>: Engaged in the inspection anq testing of master gauges for C. A. Fairchild, Washington, D. C. Length. of service : 3 rears- and 
munitions, standard motor- trucks, and Liberty motors. . 2 months. Character of work: Engaged in precision measurements of 

E. H. Berger, York County, Pa .. L~gtb of' serv;ice: 8 mon;ths. high temperature and heat tests for military departments. 
Character of work: Laboratory inve t1gation of bitummous mat~nals. F. Finklestein, Bo~tnn. MasN. Length of service: 1 year anll 11 

Robert W. Boreman, Middlebourn~, W. V~ Len~ of ser~c:e: 2 months. Character' &t' work: TP.sting of thermometers to supply the 
months. Character of work: Experunental · mvestigation of mrplane demanlls of military departments. 
engine performance at high rutitudes. . M. F. Fischer, Washington, D. C. Length of service: 4 years and 7 

R. D. Bowk&, Athol. 1\.Ias . Length of semce: 5 months. Charac- months. Character of work: Engaged in testing compas es fo~: tho. 
ter of work : Investigation of sole leather for Army shoes. Signal Corps and Shipping Board. 

H. A. Bright, Washington:, D. ~· Length o~ service : u years. J. C. Fisher, Berkeley County, W. Va.. Length of service : 10 
Character of work: Expert en~d m the investigation and testing months. Character of work: Military investigation for the Army and 
~ <'ement materials: required by the military departments. Navy. 

W. B. Brown. Prec. 49, Alameda: County, ~al. Length of s~ice: John Henry Fisher, Washington, D. C. Length of service: 4 month. 
1 ~ar. Character of_ work: Expert. engaged m re ~arch on arrplane Character of work: Military re e-arch on new cylinder pres ures in 
motor radiators.. . aeronautic engines of mUitary airplane . 

Ro;y W. Bruner, Wellsburg, W. Va. Len~th of sernce: 5 months. Russell T. Fisher, Washington, D. C. Length of sen-ice: 8 months. 
Character of · work: .Instrumental work. on ID:llitary-problems. Character of work: Design and construction of apparatus for investi-

s, l\1. Burka, Baltimore, Md. Length of service: 1 year and 1 IDOJ?-th. gating military fabrics .' 
Character <?f wor~: Engaged in studY' of. ~e weathering of opticaL R. 0. Fitch, Washington, D. C. : Length of servic"c: 4 years and ll 
glass for military mstrnments and in. the spectroscopic. analysis of war months. Character- of work: Military problems, including materials-
materials... . _ · . used. in constrnction of'cantonments and ho pital buildings. 

R. .A. Castleman, Ellicot-t: C1ty, M!l. L~ng~ of se<"Vl.CC: l.L months. P. D. Foote, Pittsburgh, Pa. Length of ser>ice: 6 year anll U 
Character of work: Eh.--penmental mvestigation- of airplane radiator monthS- . Character of work: IDgh temperature testing and research 
performance. . gt D C L -+]J f . ., d 8 work which the. bureau is doing for the several military bureaus, w. C. Chapin, Washin on, . . engL o .serVIc~ ~ .L year an arsenals, etc. 
months. Character of work: Expert in the mspe.ction of railroad E. L. Fonseca, Wa.shingto11, D. C. Length of service : 1 year and G 
track scalE's; months. Charactel' of work : Technical investigation of spark-plug 

w. L. Chency-,_Chardon~ Ohio. Length .o-r service: 8 months. Char- behavior in military airplane engines and handling spark-plug tests tor 
acteT of. work: .Kesearch m connection Wltb the testing of and spe:cifi- the Signal Corps. 
cations for the leather to be usro in the manufacture of Army shoes. R. D. France, Washington, D. C. Length of service: 9 months. 

E. R. Clark. Washington. D. C. Length o~ servic~ ~ 1 year. Char.ac- Character of work: Ingot in.vestigati:on and. manganese investigation, . 
ter of wol'k: Chemical work orr textiles used lD_makmg military fabncs. both of fundam~tal military importance. 

Simon Collier, Salem, Mass.. Length of service: 3 months. C!I~c- Leopold Freedman, New York City. Length of service: 7 months. 
ter .of work: Research ana testing ot rubber supplies for military Character of wo1·k : Construction of- apparatus. required directly for 
purposes. · military nse. 

E. w. Commery, 1912 East Ninety-seventh Sh·eet. Cleveland. Ohio. H. M. Free-man, Monongalia County, W. Va. Length of service: 11 
Len"th of service: 5 months. Character of work: Development and months. Character ot work: Testing and development of radio ap_pa.
te tlng of rifle lights and trent!h. flares and of portable lights for- the ratu required by both the Army and Navy. 
Army. . J. R. Freeman, jr .. Providence, R. I. Length oi service: 10 months . 

.Arthur L. Conaty, Providence.,. R. I. Length of s~ce: 2 months. Cbarncter ot work; Development of light. alum.inum alloys for aviation. 
Character of work: Te ting- of rna ter gauge for IDUDJ.tion plants. I. H: Fullmer, Elyria. Ohio. Length of service: 11 months. Charac-

W. E1 Congdon, Portland, Me. Len~ of service: 3 mqnth . Char- ter of work: Inspedor of ganges for munitions, Army motor trucks, and 
acter of work: Development of techmcal standards practice codes for LlbN·ty motors. 
construction and o-peration of Government plants_ Barnett D. Gordon. Washington. D. C. Length of service: 5 months. 

A. D . . Conley, Portland, Me. Length ot service : 1 rear ancl 11: Character of. work: Research on the properties of balloon gases. 
months. Character of work: Experimental development. of new types D. Goren, Washington, D. C. Length of service: 3 years and8 months. 
ot wall board to be used by the Army for the construct10n of ca.nto.n- Character of work: Work for the improvement of methods of locating 
m ts and other structures he.re and in France. . · ho~tile batteries. 

J. w. Cook, 213 Second Street SE., Washington, D. C. Length of 1 w. s. Gorton, Baltimore, 1\ld. Lenath of service: 11 months. Char
service; 5 years and 8 months. Ch.araeter of work: Research nroblems acter of work-: Work orr military app.llcations of X-ray apparatus. 
f.Dr th£> military departments involvmg liquid air- . Thomas P. Green, Washington D. C. Length of service: 7 years and 

Rudolph A. Corvey, Newark, N. J. _:Length of seTVIce: 2 mon~s. T mo11ths. Character of work: Most important duties in the care, dis
Character ox work : Inspection and testing of. electric lamps for m1ll- trlbution and keeplng reeords of stocks of chemicals u ed in the tests 
ta.ry departments. · . made for' military departments. 

c. s. Cragoe, Washlngtoll, _D. C. Length of_ service: 4 years. Char- Albert H. Greenwald, Pittsburgh, Pa. . Length of ser\ice: u years 
aeter of work: Rc earcb on arrplane spark plugs. and 5 months. Character of work : Inspecting and testing cement which 

s. J. Crookt>r, Washington, D. C. Length of service : ~ zn.onths. is bought by the Government for use of the War Department. 
Character of work: Research on telephone problems of sp.eclal Impor- ~lorris C. Gregory, Corning, N. Y. Length of service: 1 year; Char-
tance to military telephone !';ervice. a.cter of work: Manufacture o1 optical glass for the use of the Army 

B. L. Cushing, Rockland, Mass. Length of service: 6 months.. Char- and Navy. . 
ncter of work : Investigating the strength of materials for airplane con- Marcus A. Grossman, Washington, D. C. Length of semce: 9 
strnctiol). months. Character of work: Study of coated metallurgtenl material 

H. J. Daignault, Woonsocket, R L Length of service: 2 months. for aviation. . . 
Chaxacter of work: Testing military fabrics. Kasson S. G1bson, Washington, D. C. L~gtb of service. 1_year and 

L. I. Dana. 1942 Calvert Stre,et, Washington, _D. C. Length of serv- G months. cp.aracter of work : Engaged rn making optical rnvestiga
ice: 11 mol1ths. Character of work: Standardization. of temperature- tion in ultraviOlet spectrophotometry. 
mea u:ring instruments for use in.. arsenals and indnstri.al plants en- Louis J. Gurevich, Washington, D. C. Length of service: 1 year and 
gaged on important war work. 10 months. Character of work: Investigation of physical metallurgical 

H. A. Davis~ Washington D. C. Length of service: 6 years 10 months. methods o~ platin~ testing for p-urity, and the development or plati
Character of work ~ Problems involving e:<..-pert knowledge of supplies num .substitutes, m response to direct requests from military depart-
required in war work. ments. · 

R. Davis, 1422 Perry Place NW., Washington, D. C. Length of serv- A. E. Hanson. Quincy, Mass. L ngth of service: 1 year and 9 
ice : 6 years 10 months. Character of work: Applications of photog· months. Character of work : Testing and inspection oL gauges used in 
raphy to military problems. the manufacture of munitions, .Army trucks, and Liberty motors. 

W. Davis. 900 EleV"enth Street SE., Washington. D. C. Length of T. R Harrison, Washington, D. C. Length of service: 1 year and 11 
service: ll months. CharacteF of work: Testing Portland cement for months. Character of work: High-temperature experimentation for 
military purpose<> . the Military Establlshment:R. 

L. H. DawRon. Needham. Mass Length of service: 10 months. Char- ' R. W. Hart, Stamford, Conn. Lenl!th of: service : 8 months. Char,. 
acter of worl•: Inspection· of gauges us:ed in the manufacture of munf- acter of work: Testln~ of and specifications for leather used in the 
tlons. manufactm·e of .Army shoes. 
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J. M. llartman, Junction Cit_y, Kans. Length of service: 6 months. 

Character of work: Determining the reliability of various extensome
ters for use in the inspection of shells and shrapnel. 

F . . W. Hartman, Milwaukee, Wis. Length of service: 7 months. 
Character of work : Tests on steel used in airplane construction. 

.A. R. Harvey, Butler County, Ohio. Length of service: 5 months. 
Character of work: Investigation of radiator design for both Army 
and Navy. . 

A. S. Hathaway, Washington, D. C. Length of service: 1 year and 
!) months. Character of work : Inspector of construction on the new 
war emergency laboratory and other emergency buildlngs. 

B. D. Hathcock, Pittsburgh, Pa. Length of service: 1 year and 10 
months. Character ot work: Tests on rope, cable, porcelain, insu
lators, ste<'l, cem.ent, and other engineering materials used in military 
construction. 

R. H. Heald, Washington, D. C. Length of service: 4 montJ:ts. 
Character of work : Engaged in testing of airplane models and equip-
men~ . 

.A. M. Heinzlemann, Washington, D. C. Length of service: 2 years 
and 2 months. Character of . work: Testing of ink and ink products, 
especially on secret inks, for the Bureau of Navy Intelligence. 

Mayo D. Hersey, City Hall, Cambridge, Mass. Length of.service :. 7 
years and 10 months. Character of work : Testing of au·plane m
struments for military purposes. 

Walter J. Hinkle, Pittsburgh, Pa. Length of service: 11 months. 
Character of work : Engaged in the manufacture of optical glass for 
military purposes and the making of military optical instruments. 

B. H . Hirschensohn, Newport, R. I. Length of service·: 10 m~mths. 
Character of work : Testing of the haemacytometer pipettes used m the 
..Army and Navy hospitals, and in testing glass volumetric apparatus. 

Earle D. Boats, Northampton, Pa. Length of service: 7 years and 
11 months. Character of work : Testing Portland cement for ·military 

pu(f.o~~sHodge, Washington, D. C. Length of service: 1 year and 11 
months. Character of work: Investigation work of water-c'?rrent J?e
ters in the development of water resources, and engaged m making 
tests of immediate military urgency. 

C. P. Hoffman, Hudson County, N. J. Length of service: 1 year and 
5 months. Character of work: Technical manipulator of the large 
testing machine which is in constant use for military researches on 
cast-steel motor-truck wheels for the Army trucks, etc. 

L . .A. Hoffman, Boston, Mass. Length of service: 6 months. Char
acter of work: Research work on the aeronautic instruments. 

F. S. Holbrook, Washington, D . C. Length of service: 8 years and 
10 months. Character of work : Supervisor of bureau's track-scale test
ing equipments used in the testing of railroad-track scales. 

H. D. Holler, Columbus, Ohio. Length of service: 3 years and 4 
months. Character of work: Electroplating of military materials, 
chemical investigation of dry cells for military uses. · 

R. K. Honoman, Lancaster, Pa. Length of service: 10 months. Char
acter of work: Engaged in important airplane investigation for the 
aviation service of Signal Corps. 

H. Insley, Haverstraw, N. Y. Length of service: 11 months. Char
acter of work: Testing optical glass for military instruments and in 
petrographic research on silica brick, porcelain, and other ceramic mate
rials required in military work. 

A. Isaacs, Washington, D. C. Length of service: 4 _years and 7 
months. Character of work: Technical problems connected with refriger
ation of great importance to the Military Establishments. 

I. M. Jacobsohn, Chicago, Ill. Length of service:. 1 year and 4 
months. Character of work : Analysis of metallic matenals used by the 
military branches of the Government. 

W S. James. Washington, D. C. Length of service: 7 years. Charac
ter of work : Expert in charge of militar~ investigations and the design 
of cooling radiators for use on military airplanes. 

L. Jordon, Urbana, Ill. Length of service : 5 months. Chat·acter of 
work : Research on problems of a special military importance. 

A. Joseshof, New York, N. Y. Length of· service: 6 months. Charac
ter of work: Expert inspector of gauges for mun.itlons. 

L. v. Judson, Worcester, Mass. Length of service : 11 months. Char
acter of work : Determinations of precision measurements of standards 
for testing meter gauges in the manufacture of munitions and stand
ardizing munition gauges. 

H J. Kaiser, Washington, D. C. Length of service: 7 years 7 months. 
Chai·acter of work: Construction of apparatus required in the military 
r esearches for the military departments. 

J. C. Karcher, Hennessey, Okla. Length of service: 11 months. 
Character of work: Confidential scientific investigations for new and 
improved methods of locating hostile batteries. . 

W. Kinney, Northampton, Pa. Length of service: 5 months. Char
acter of work : Testing and investigating Portland cement required for 
military purposes. · 

Frank .A. Kirkpatrick, Pittsbur~h. Pa. Length of service: 1 year 8 
months. Character of work : Investigations of lime and gypsum of 
special value in Government construction work. 

R. S Jessup, Baskerville, Va. Length of service: 1 year 9 months. 
Character of work : Investigations in the heat laboratories of the bureau 
for military purposes. 

J. A. Keehn, 30 l\liller Street, Rochester, N. Y. Length of service: 
6 months. Character of work; Construction of apparatus especially 
designated for testing gauges .used in the manufacture of munitions of 
wa~ . w. J". Keiss, Washington, D. C. Length of service : 7 years 9 months. 
Character of work : Inspecting Portland cement for military purposes. 

R. Kleinoshmidt, Washington, D. C. Length of service: 9 months. 
Character of work: Investigation of the design and construction of air
plane radiators. 

lloward B. Knowles. Taunton, 1\Iass. Length of service : 4 years 11 
months. Character of work : Military testing for the Ordnance De
partment to insure the soundness and other qualities in the metals used 
in the manufacture of munitions and other military supplies. 

Clarence E. Lane. Corydon, Iowa Length of service: 2 months. 
Character of work: Development of methods and apparatus for locating 
enemy batteries. 

0. .A. Lansche, Brighton, IlL Length of service: 1 year and 8 
months. Character of work : Installation of equipment for the testing 
of military airplane engines under high altitude conditions. 

L. J. Larson, Champaign, Ill. Length of service : 1 year and 10 
months. Character of work : Military researches on airplane woods. . 

C. S. Laubly, Washington, D. C. Length of service: 3 years and 11 
months. Character of work: Important structural materials, research 
work for the Navy Department. 

E : B. Laughlin, Washington, D. C. Length of service: G years and 
9 months. Character of work : Inspection and testing of master· gauge . 

P. G. Ledig, Alta Lorna, Cal. Length of service: 11 months. Char
acter of woi·k: Investigations of military aircraft problems. • 

A. J. Lewis, Rockland, Mass. Length of service: 1 year and 5 
months. Character of work: Analysis of yarnishes, linseed oil, etc. 

H . .A. Linendoll, Champaign, Ill. Length of service: 11 months. 
Character of work : Investigation and tests of coated metals for mili
tary airplane construction. 

l\I. B. Long, Lincoln, Nebr. Length of service : 8 months. Character 
of work : Standardizing the radiation of quartz mercury vapor lamps 
for fabrics, also developing a radiometric signaling device for military 
purposes. 

P. D. Lowell, Washington, D. C. Length of service: 5 years and 4 
months. Charactet·. of work: Calibration of radio .instruments required 
by the Army and N_avy radio services. 

G. E. Lund, Washington, D. C. Length of service: 9 months. Char
acter of work .: Construction of apparatus required for military use. 

W. 0. Lytle, 1313 Vermont Street, Lawrence, Kans. Length of serv
ice: 11 months. Character of work: Radio investigations and military 
t ests involving radio problems. 

Oscar L. Maag, Pittsburgb, Pa. Length of service: 3 months. Char
acter of work: Manufacture of optical glass for military instruments. 

G. V. Maconi, New Haven, Conn. Length of service: 1 montb. 
Character of work : Special tests on concrete to find a lightweight 
conct·ete of suitable building sh·ength for shipbuilding. 

F. W. Martin, Boston, 1\!ass. Length of service: 5 years and 7 
months. Character of work : Testing thermometers for tho military 
departments . 

J. J. R. Martin, Bridgeport, Conn. Length of service: 5 months. 
Character of work: Testing master gauges for military purposes. 

L. 0. Maxwell, Urbana, 111. Length of service : 11 months. Charac
ter of work: Working on steels to be used for military purposes. 

.R. S. ~1cBride. 20 Hesketh Street, Chevy Chase, l\ld. Length of serv
ice: 8 years and !) months. Character of work : Researches involving 
gas production, quality and distribution. 

F. J. McGrath, Washington, D. C. Length of service: 9 month • 
Character of work : Experimental study of the heat-retaining properties 
of military clothing materials. 

H. J. McNicholas, Washington, D. C. Length of service: 1 year and 
10 months. · Character of work : Study of military glasses having se
lective color· absorption, a subject of importance to the military depart
ments. 

A. T. McPherson, .Austin, Tex. Length of service : 4 months. Char· 
acter of work : Confidential researches on certain gases used in war
fare. 

W. F. l\leggers, Washington, D. C. Length of service: 4 years. 
Character of work: Highly technical work having direct military ap· 
plication. 

Lewis L. Mellor, Cleveland Heights, OWo. Length of service: 4 
months. Character of work : Testing and investigation of optical 
military instruments for the use in the war. 

P. D. Merica, Washington, D. C. Length of service: 3 years and 10 
months. Character of work : Development and investigation of light 
alloys for aircraft coostmction. 

P. W. 1\Ierrill, Washington, D. C. Length oi"' service: 1 year and 11 
months. Character of work: Technical problems in optical glass pro
duction for military purposes. 

G. E. Merritt, New York City, N. Y. Length of service: 11 months. 
Character of work: In charge of the index measurements of optical 
glass, a work of great military importance. 

C. H . Meyers, Gresham, Oreg. Length of service: 4 years and 1 month. 
Character of work: Engaged on military investigations involving his 
expert knowledge and skill in heat measurements. 

R. F. Miller, Altoona, Pa. Length of service: 1 year and 6 months. 
Character of work: Testing haemacytometer for use in Army and Navy 
hospitals and glass volumE,!tric apparatus used in munitions laboratories. 

H. H. Moore, Washington, D. C. Length of service : 3 years 5 months. 
Character of work: Design and construction of apparatus for naval-gun 
firing. 

I. L. Moore, Worcester, Mass. Length of service: 10 months. Char
acter of work: Investigations of military aircraft problems. 

R. Morgan, cambridge City, Ind. Length of service: G months. Char
acter of work: Measurement of inductance coils and condensers for the 
Army and Navy radio service. 

R. C. Morse, Humboldt County, Iowa. Length of service: G months. 
Character of work: 'l'esting master gauges used in the manufacture of 
munitions, etc. • 

D. J". Murphy, 95 Soho Street, Pittsburgh, Pa. Length of service : 
1 year 9 months. Character of work: Inspecting and testing cement 
used by the millta1·y departments. 

H . .A. Nelson, McPherson, Kans. Length of service: 8 months. Char
acter of work: Analysis of chemicals of direct importance in military 
problems. 

P. F. Newell, Pittsburgh, Pa. Length of service: 11 months. Char
acter of work : Testing ropes, cables, porcelain, insulators, and other 
engineering materials for the military departments. 

T. W. Nunheimer, Washington, D. C. Length of service: G months. 
Character of work: Construction of apparatus required by the bureau 
for making researches on military problems. 

C. E. Oakes, Benton, Oreg. Length of service : 10 months. Character 
of work: Engaged on technical standard quality for electric service. 

G. F. O'Conner, Washington, D. C. Length of service: 1 year 10 
months. Character of work: Investigations on refrigeration, the results 
of which are being used for mi1itary purposes. 

C . .A. Osborne, Ames, Iowa. Length of service : 10 months. Character 
of work: Inspection of master ~auges used in the manufacture of Ljb-
erty motor trucks and munitions of war. · · 

R. S. Ould, Oswego County, N.Y. Length of service: 3 months. Char
acter of work: Experimental work on radio communication for military 
purposes. . 

Albert W. Owens, Champaign, Ill. Length of service :. :1 months. 
Character of work: Preparing the light alloys used in the construction 
of militarv aircraft. 

E. C. Patrick, Washington, D. C. Length of service: 5 year· 0 
months. Character of work: Testing of rubber products for military 
purposes. · 

S. R. Parson, Washington, D. C. Length of service: 5 months. Char
acter of work: Engine testing to determine the performance of military 
aircraft engines at high altitudes. · 
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W. E. Parson, Pittsburgh. Pa. Length of service: 1 year 6 months. 
Character of work : Inspec t ing and testing Portland cement for the 
mill tary. departments. 

A. R. Payne, San. Diego, CaL L ength of service : G months. · Char
acter of work: Designing ancl testing of optical in truments for ·use by 
the Army ancl Kavy. 

Albert B. Peck, Pittsburgh, Pa. Length of sen-icc: 11 months. 
Character of work: Testing optical glass, etc. 

G. G. Peters, Washington, D. C. Length of servic-e: 5 years. Char• 
acter of work: Measurement of expansion coefficients of small samples 
and interferometry, the results of which are used by the military 
dep r t ments. · 

F. P. Phelps. Washington, D. C. Length of. service: G yeanr 4 
m on th s. Character of work: Appraisal of raw sugar and standardiza
tion of quartz-control plates used by the Customs Service as technical 
basi :-1 for collection of import duties. 

S. F. PickCl'ing, Elyria, Ohio. Length of service: 7 months. Char-
acter of work : Engaged in testing balloon fabric. . 

E. S. Purington, Mechanics Fall , Me. Length of service : 2 years 
10 months. Character of work: Experimental work on a military 
problem of great importance to the Army and Navy. 

S. N. Quick, Fairfax, Va. Length of serviee : 8 months. Character 
of work : Inspecting the master gauges used in the manufacture of muni
tions- of war; Army trucks, etc. 

R. L. Templin, Minneapolis, Kans. Length of service : 10 months. 
Cha racter of work: Designing a. thrust and torque meter to determine 
actual engine performance of airplane engines under service con
illtions. 

R. L. Rankin, Washington, D. C. Length of service : 8 months. 
Character of work.: Inspector of gauges t:or munitions. standard motor 
truck , and Liberty motors. . 

J. F. Rawson, Washington, D. C. Length of service: 5 months. 
Character of. work: Construction of apparatus specially designed for 
the t esting of master gauges. 

Albert Rebsamen, Sharpsburg, Pa.. Length of service : 10 months. 
Cha racter of work: Technical manufa.ctu:r-e of optical glass. for miUtary 
pu rpo es for both Army and Navy. 

J. A. Reinhardt, East St Louis, Dl. Length of service: 10 months. 
Character of work: Construction of apparatus required llirec.tly for 
military use or in millta.rJJ: research. 

Lamarr Ritchie, Washington; D. C. Length of service: 7 mouths. 
Character of work: Protecti>e electroplating of. military materials and 
equipment. 

0. Rognaly, Minneapolis, Minn. Length. of service: 5 months. Char
acter of work: Design and testing ot navigation compasses. 

H. M. Rosser, Washington, D. C. Length of service: 1 month. 
Ch::tracter of work: Testing balances, weights, scales, and other weigh
ing apparatuS' demanded by both Army and Navy. 

G. P. Rourke, Washington, D. C. Length of service: 5 months. 
Character of work: Manufacture of master gauges, testing apparatus. 

Herbert F. Royal, Barnstable. Mass. Length of. service: 3 months. 
Character of work : Manufacture of optical glass for miUtary instru-
ments for Army and Navy. . 

T. P. Sager, Syracuse, N. Y. Length of service: 10 months. Char
acter of work : Investigations and tests of. bituminous materials for the 
mili tary llepartments. • 

P. A. B. Sahm, Washington, D . C. Lengtli o-t service: 7 months. 
Character of work : Developing standards fo.r: the operation of. electric-
service stations. · 

N. J. Schaal, Washington, D. C.. Length of. ser-vice: 10 months. 
Cha racter of work: Expert insp~ctor of master gauges used in the 
manufacture of mun!tions. of' war. 

Mt>rrill K: Scheirer, Northampton, Pa. Length of service: 5 years 
nntl T months. Character of work: Engaged' in testing. and inspecting 
Portland cement for the War and Navy Departments. 

n. B. Strang, Brooklyn, N. Y. Length of service : 1 year S months. 
Character of work : Engaged in the &>vernment inspection of railroad
tracl{ scales and other scales. 

C. L. Stretch, Washington. D. C. Length· of service : 8 month.s. 
Chnracter of work: Expert: inspector of master gauges for munitions, 
Army motor trucks. and Liberty motors. 

'l'om L. Sorey, Oklahc-ma City, Okla. Length of service: G months. 
Character of work: Working on thEr mea1>urement of the hardness of 
the s teel used in munitions on problems- a~ting the efficiency- of manu
facture. 
W~lte.r J . Stampfie, North Pittsburgh. Pa. Length of service: 8 

mo-nths. Characrer <>f work: Engaged in the manufacture of optical 
gla~- for· rullitary purpo es. 

IIoward 0. Stearns, Haverhill, Mass. Length Of service: 4: months. 
Chara cter of wo:rk: Developing and t esting oxygen-control. apparatus 
tor u se of the military aviators at high altitudes. 

R. C. Sylvander, Washington, D. C. Length• cf s.ex:vice : rr months: 
Charncter of work : Engaged on research work on aeronautic i.nstru
mt>n t s. 

C. S. Taylor, Washington, D. C. Length of service : 4 years 8 months. 
Character of work: Engaged in investigations and problems-of refrigera~ 
tion and purification of materials required for both Army and Navy. 

William H. Taylor, Pittsburgh, Pa. Length of ser.vice: 1 year 8 
mon ths. Character of work: Eh.'-pert in charge of the te ting of optical 
~las furnished to the · Navy Del!ariment for making gun sights, range 
tinderR, p·ertscopes , etc. 

l•'. J. Schlink, Peoria, ID. Length of serdce .: 4 years 10 months. 
Character of wo.rk: Engaged in routing, expediting, and collating the 
r esults- of urg,nt military researches and tests. 

H. Scott, Washington, D. C. Length of service : 5 years 8 months. 
Character of work : "Engaged in metallurgical testing and investigations, 
thermal analysis, and heat treatment of. metals for military purposes. 

M. D. Shannon, Washington. D. C. Length of service : 4 years 3 
months. Character of work: Engaged on the special and confidential 
mili t ary and technical ghotographlng of appamtus appliances. and of 
tests of a military nature. 

H. I. Shultz, Washington, D. C. Length of service: 4 year 8 
months. Character of work: Designing and testing optical systems, and 
in charge of work of great military importance. 

F. B. Silsbee, Washington, D. C. Length of service: 6 years 8 months. 
Character of work : Engaged on urgent investigations for the aviation 
work of the Slgnnl Corps. 

Benjamin E . Sive, Washington, D. C. Length of' service: 1 year 11 
months. Character of work: Investigation of chemical reagents, a work 
oi. Rpt>cial importance and urgency under the present war conditions. 

Tom S. Sligh. Bellefonte, Pa. Length of service: 11 months. Char-
~g;e~ ~foVt~~ :S~~~flc;r~~. important ana confidential military research 

G. A. Smith, Washington, D. C. Length of ~;ervice : 1.. year and 4 
months. Charflctcr of work: I mportant research for the Navy Depart-
ment anu the SWpping Board. · 

W. H. ~mith, Phila tlelphia, Pa. LengU1 of service : 7 yea rs 1 0 
months. Character of work: Expert on military airplane dopes for 
wing fabric, engaged in military work. 

C. F. Snyder, Washington, D. C. Length of sen-lee : years G month~. 
Character of work: Check testing the arpraisal of raw sugar anu mo· 
lasses by optical methods. 

B. A. Solotarofl'. 1440 Crotona Park East~ llronx. N. Y. Leng-th of 
service: 1 year 7 months. Character of work: Portla nll-cement testin"' 
and inspecting for the War and Navy Departments. o 

G. C. Southwortlt , Crawford, Pa. L ength of. sen-ice : 11 months . 
Chnracter of W<lrk: Engaged in testing aud development of radio appa 
ratus for militru·y purposes. 

W. H. Stannard, Washington. D C. Length of service : 9 years G 
months. Character of work: Engaged in designing electrical ins tru
ments and experimental military work for the War Department. 

H. F. Stimson, Leicester, Muss. Length of service: 2 years. Char· 
acter o[ work: EnA"aged on important technical military investi"'ntion H. 

S. II. Stobbe, Washington, D. C. Length of. service: 4 years anti 
9 ~onths. Charact('r of work: Construction of apparatus require(} for 
milrtary use. 

W. G. Stretch, Meridan, Conn. Length of service: 6 months. Charac
ter of work: Construction of. apparatus specially designed for the t es t
m~_of master gauges in the manufacture of munitions of war. 

m. S. Strock, DenYer, Colo. Length of service: 6 months. Characte? 
o-t work: Testing electrical materials for use of the military and other 
departments of the Government. 

H. H. Turner, Chicago, ID. Length of service: 5 months. Characte~ 
of work : Design and construction of aeronautic engine and accesorie . 

E. P. T. 'I'yndall, Richmond, Va. Length ot ser.vice: 9 months. 
Character of work: Testing the efficiency of searchlights and the appli
cation of color screens in connection with protective coloration. 

Fred P. Upton, Boston, Mass. Length of: service : 7 months. C.har
acter of work : Development and test of airplane models, propellers, anJ 
airplane partn. 

J. Valasek, Washington. D. C:. Length of service: 1 year and 1 
month. Character of work : High temperature measurements to meet 
the demands made by- the Military- Establishment arsenals. 

M. S. VanDusen, Washington, D. C. Length of service: 3 years an tl 
10 months. Ch<l.racter ot work : Scientific and technical investigations 
on refrigerations for military purpo es. 

H. L. Van Keuren. Washington D. C. Length of service: 4 years. 
Character of. work : Testing and inspection of master gauges for war 
munitions, etc. 

L. E. Voorhees, Champaign, IlL Length of service: 11 months. 
Characte~ of work: Investigation of airplane radiator . designs. 

E. D. Walen, Washington, D. C. Length of se1·vice: 3 years and 6 
months. Character. of work: Experiments on military fabrics such as 
airplane wings, balloon .fabrics, blankets. uniform cloths, etc. 

C. 0. Walden. Washington, . D. C. LengtlL of service: 6 months. 
Character. of work: Operation of engines devoted to the investigation of 
ignition problems and the develor.ment of spark plugs. 

R. G. Waltem.berg; Washington. D. C. Length of service: 5 years 
and 10 m'lnths. Character of work: Investigative tests of metals of a 
miscellaneous nature submitted by the military departments. 

G. E. Washburn, Lexington, Mass. Length of ervice: 11 months. 
Character of work : In charge of the rachometer work of vital impor
tance as part of airplane equipment. 

E. R. Weaver; Washington, D. C. Length of service: 6 years and 1 
month. Character of work : Engaged on gas problems of. vital impor
tance to military opE!rations. 

F. C. Weaver, Washington, -D. C. Length of ser.vice : 7 years and 
11 months. CharactN of. work : In charge of optical shop and· of the 
optical wo.rk of a milita-ry nature. 

L. Weichsler, Washington, D. C. Length ot service: 1. year and 0 
months. Character of work : Engaged on the analysis of nonferrous 
alloys for the War Department. . 

R. v. Wells, Washington, D, C. Length of senrice: 5 years. Char
acter of work : Expert in turbidity-a subject of great importnnc in 
the production of optical glass for both the ATmy and Navy Depart
ments. 

F. V. Wetherill, Washington, D. C. Length of service: 1 yt>ar and 
2 months. Character of work : In charge of service tests of spark 
plugs for aeronautic use of the military avation service. 

H. T. Wen~el. Washington, D. C. Length of service: 11 ·months . 
Character of '\"\"ork: In charge of the testing of binoculars and other 
military optical instruments. 

F. A. Wertz, Washington, D. C. Length of ser.vice: 5 years 4 months. 
Character of work-: Testing and investigation of paint mat erials for 
the military departments. 

L. M. Whitmore, Madison, Wis. Length of service : 1. year. Char
acter of work : Problems o.t. military impol"tance, such as leather test 
ing and analysis. 

E. Wichers, Zeeland, Mich. Length of ser:vice : 10 months. Char
acter of. work: Study of metals of the platinum group which has a 
direct bearing on military needs. 

J. A. Willoughby, Florence. S. C. Length. of serv!ce: 2 .r-ears 2 
months Character of work : Radio work, particularly m making- care
ful measurements in connection with radio work. 

· B. ::;. Willis, Waseca County, Minn. Length <?f service: 9 months . 
Character of work: Engaged in the testing of military instrument.-1. 

R. M. Wilhelm, Washington, D. C. Length of service : ~ :years 9 
months. Character. of work: : In charge of thermometer testmg., work
ing almost exclusively to satisfy the demands of tho military depart-

meHtsW Wilber Keensville, Tex. Length of service : 9 months. Char
acter of work : 'steel analysis fox the military branches of the G.overn-

me8:· M. Williams, Washington, D. C. Length of service : . 6 years 1.0 
months. Character of wo:rl{ : Chief inspector of cou:>tructlon on new 
War Emergency Laboratory and othel' emergency buillllngs. . 

F. M. Washburn, Minneapolis, Minn. Length of service: 10 months. 
Character of work: Investigation of a eronautic instruments, especial ly 
tachometers-and other measuring instruments useu in military aviation. 

L. E. Whittemore, Topeka. Kans. Length of s orv1ce: 9 month . . 
Character of work : Stndy of problems in rauio work for both .A:r:my 
and1 Navy Departments. 

R. W Woodward, Washinaton, D. C. Length of service : 3 year 7 
months.' Character of work: Researches on the failure of. railway ma
terials and the invest.;gation of properties and production of sound 
lngots-;-a problem of greatest importance in munition manufacture-. 
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J. VI. W.rigbt, ('hampaign, Ill. J,ength of sc.rvice: 11 months. Char

acter of wort;:: \Vurldng out of new special glass pots used for the 
ruPlthJg- of optital glu · · usecl us' hoth the Army and Navy. . 

W. ll Wt·igbt, nn Arbor, l\licb. Length of seryice ~ 9 mont1ls. 
Characte1· of work: Investigating problems <>f great military impor
tuner. 

L. n. W~·lic, Chicago, m. Lengtb <>f service: 7 months. Character 
oi. wotl;: : i':XLH!rt testt'r of \Yatcbes, elocks. and other instrumE.>nts rc
(tnirP<l for tbu ships or the t:nitcd States Hhipping lloard and !or use 
on airplan'-'!". 

J,. Yurow. Wa. hington, D. C. IA'n~th of s.crvice: 4 years G months. 
Clluract.cr of work: Anuly. is .of ruuber materials used by milita1·y 
brnn<'hcs of the Government. 
l~hnrd D Gonion Wa-shi..n~ton. D. C. Length of service: 3 years 

{i montlH<. Ch::u·a<:tc1: of work: Technical problems on munitions and 
liJttstcr gcuges. 

ME • ~GE YTI0::\1 'IIIE SEN.ATE. 

A mess[lge from tl1e Senate, !Jy Mr. Wnldorf, its enrolling <:lerk, 
nnnounced tlwt the • enate b~d pa ~ed bills of the fol1on·ing 
title:-~, in which the concurrence of tlte House of Representatives 
\\'US requested: 

S. 4000. An act to authorize . corporatious organized in the 
Di tri<:t of Columllia to clw.uge their names; 

S. 3 3:5. An act t.o amend an act entitled "An act to vest in the 
('ommi!:doners of Uu~ Dh;trict of Columbia control of street 
parking in said District"; 

S. 3 64. An act to adll certain lands to the 1\linam National 
Fore t, Oreg. ; 

-•. 43:24. An act to Yalidate 1hc homestead entry of Lizzie G. 
Garin; 

.'. 23:?3. An act autl.JOriziug ... \ nton Hiersclle to select othet· land 
in lieu of lnncl now mn1ed b~; him, required for reclamn.tion pur
llO~e. ; 

K 4527. An net authorizing the payment of indemnities to the 
GoYernmcn t of Greece for injnri~s infiictcu ou its nationals 
<.luring riots occurring in South Omaha, Nebr., February 21, 
1D09; 

S. 4728. An act to authorize the payment of $2 000 to the Gov
ernment of Japan for the ben~fit of the family of Tatsnji" Saito, 
a .Jarlanese subject, killed at Camp Geronimo, Me:x:ico, ~lay 25, 
lDlG; 

, . 4223. An act for the relief of the Atlas Lumber Co.; Bab
cock & Willcox; Johnson, Jackson & Corning Co.; anti the C. H. 
Klein Brick Co., each of which companies furnishe<l to Silas N. 
Opllahl, a failing Government contractor, c rtain building ma
terials which were used in the construction of Burke Hall at 
the Pierre Indian School in the State of South Dakota.; 

S. 4146. An act conferring jurisdiction on the Court of Clajms 
to determine and report upon the interest, title, ownership, and 
right of po, ~e. ~ ion of the Yankton Tribe <>f Indians to the Red 
Pip stone Quarries, South Dakota; 

• '. 108. An net to :mi.horize the Secretnry of the Treasury to nse 
nl his di.'cretion ,_ urplu. moneys in the Trea:ury in the purchase 
or redemption of the outstanding interest-bearing obligations of 
.tlle rnited States; 

~- 110. An act for the relief of the Eluredge Bros. Live Stock 
'o., a corporation; 

S. :JD9.J. An act to amend section 224 of the ReYised Statutes 
of the "United tate._, r~lating to certificates of di charge; 

S. 4739. An act to fix the annual salary of the collector of 
cu:torns for the dish'ict of North Carolina; 

S. 288.3. An act for the relief of the e tate of Moses !\!. Bane; 
• '. 4jG2. _t\n a<:f to reimburse Horace A. Chournard., chaplain 

in Twenty-third Infantry, fm· loss of certai~ personal property; 
S. 4460. An act for the relief of ·walston H. Brown, sole sur

YiYing partner of the firm of Brom1, Howard & Co. and of the 
l'hi1ndelphiu & n ading Coal & Iron Co.; 

S. 4679. An act to pro1ide for tllc eli po ition of abandoneD 
lighthouse and life-saYing stations; 

K :1742. Au act for the relief of the Yosemite Stone Co.; anu 
S. 560. An act for the relfef of J' ohn 1\Iurpb;r. 
The messa~e also announced that the Senate had agree<l to 

t.he report of the committ.cc of conference on the di agreeing 
Yote · of the two Houses on the amendments of tlle Senate to 
ihe bill (II. R. :12229) granting pensions arul increase of pen
sions to certain soldiers aml sailors of the Civil 'Var and cer-

- tain widows and depenuent children of soldiers and sailors of 
said war. 

The me age also annotmced that the Senate had. passed 
with runenclrnent the bill (H. R. 11231) to regulate the hours 
of duty of the officer. and members of the fu'e department of 
the District of Columbia, in which the concurrence of the House 
of RepresentatiYes wn.s requested. ' . 

The message also announced that the Senate had pa. sed 
without amendment joint re<"..,olution of the following title : 

H. J. Res. 313. Joint resolution providing for the ili.sposition 
of moneys represented in the Alfred Bernard Nobel peace prize 
.a\Yarded in 1906. 

The mes age also announcell tlwt the f'cnntc hnd pn,·._ell 
"ith amendments the bill (H. H. J:ZlOO) to amend the ad HP
proved September 7, 1916, entitled. "An act to e::>tablish a Uulrell 
States Shipping Board for the purpose of encout·aging, de•elop
ing, and cTeating a naval auxiliary and nantl reserve nnll n 
merchant marine to meet the requirements of the commerce of 
the Uuite(l States \Vith it· Tenitories and po ·.~el;~ions anll \Yitll 
foreign countries; to regulate carriers by water in the foreign 
and interstate commerce of tlle United Stutes; aml for otllel' 
purposes," in which the concurrence of the Ilou ·e of HC't_n·c
sentati\es "·as requested.. 

SE:.\'"_j_TE DILLS EE1"EI!TIED. 

Under clause 2 of llule XXIV, • 'enate bill. or the follo\\·in~ 
tiUes \Tere taken· from the Speaker's table nml referred to tl.ll'iL· 
approrn'iate committees, as indicated below: 

S. 4460. An act for tile relief of Walston H. Brown, ole ·m
viYing partner of the firm of Brown, Ho"a.rd & Co., and of the 
Philadelphia & Reading Coal & Iron Co.; to the Committee on 
Claims. 

S. 4524. An act to ,-alidate the home:"tead eutry of Lizzie G. 
G.:u·in; to the Committee on the Public Lnnds. 

S. 560. An act for the relief of John l\lmphy; to the Com
mittee on Military Affairs. 

S. 2323. An act auth<>rizing Auton lliersche to select otller 
land in lieu of land now owned by him, required for reclama
tion purposes; to the Committee on the Public Lanlls. _ 

S. 4000. An act to authorize oorporntions organized in tlle 
District of Columbia to change their llames; to the Committee 
on the Di.Etrict <>f Columbia. 

S. 2885. An act for the relief of the e.rtatc of ::Jio.:·es ::JI. Bane; 
to the Committee on Claims. 

S. 4.225. An act for the relief of tile Atlas Lumber Co. ; Bab
cock & Willcox; Johnson, Jack ·on & Corning 'o.; ana the C. H. 
Klein Brick Co., each of which companies furni -·llell to • 'ilas N. 
Opdahl, a failing GoYernment contrnctor. certain building mate:· 
rials w-hich "ere used in the construction of Bm·ke Hall at 
the Pierre Indian School in the State of South Dakota; to the 
Committee on Claims. 

S. 38G4. An act to add certain lands to the 2.\linam 1\ational 
Fore 't, Oreg. ; to llie Committee on the Public Lanus. 

S. 110. An act for the relief of the Eldredge Bros. LiYe Stock 
Co., a corporation; to the Committee on Ways anu l\fenn~:;. 

S. 4679. An act to provide for the dispo itiou of abnn<lnne<.l 
lighthouse and life- a~ing stations; to the Committee on the 
Public Lands. 

S. 4562. An net to reimburse Horace A .. Choumard, chaplain 
in Twenty-third Infantry, for loss of certain perl!lonal pro1)ercy; 
to the C<>mmittee on Claims . 

S .. 4728. An act to authorize the payment of $2,000 to llie 
Government o.f Japan for the benefit of the family of Tat uji 
Saito, a Japanese subject, killed at Camp Gen)nimo, Mexico, 
l\lay 25, 1916 ; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs. 

S. 3993. An act to amen<l section 224 of the ReYi e<l Statutes 
of the United State , relating to certificates of discharge; to the 
Committee on Military Affairs. . 

S. 3835. An act to amend nu act entitled "An act to ve.,;t in 
tl1e Commissioner'"' of the Dlhirict of Columbia control of . treet 
parking in sahl District " ; to th~ Committee on tlle Di trict of 
Columbia. _ 

S. 4742. An- act for the relief of the l"o emite • tone Co.; to 
the Committee on the Public Land'. 

S. 108. An act to authorize the Secretary of tlle Tren..:ury to 
use at his discretion urplus money · in tllc Trea mry in tbe 
purcllase or redemption of the out ·tanilin<l' intere t-uearing 
obligation of the United State ; to the Coml.U.ittcc on Ways 
and Means. . 

S. 4739. An act to fix the nnnuul salary of ille coUe<:tor of 
customs for the di trict of Korth Carolina; to the Commit tee 
on 'Vay and l\Ieans. 

S. 4146 . .An act conferring jurisdiction on the Court of Claim 
to d.etermine and report upoU: the interesf, title. ownership, and 
right of possession of tbe Yankton Tribe of Indians to the Red 
Pipestone Quarrie , S. Dak. ; to tl1e Committee on Claims. 

ELECTION TO CO)HllTTEE. 

1\Ir. KITCHIN. T\Ir. Speaker, I move tbe election of tll0 
Hon. ScHUYLER OTis B~-o to member hip on the Committee 
on Insular A.ffu.i.rs. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Korth Carolina mo·ves 
the election of ::ur. BLA~-o •Jf Virginia to the Committee on In
sular Affairs. Is there any oilier nomination? [After a pau e.] 
The Chair bears none. The question is on tllc motion of tllc 
gentleman from North Carolina [l\lr. KtTCin~J. 

The motion was agreed to . 
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CORTIEC'IIO~. 

Mr. COOPEH of ·wiscoru;in. Mr. Speaker--
The ... PE..:U\:J~lt. lTor what purpose does the gentleman rise? 
1\fr. OOOPBH. of ·wisconsin. To correct the RECORD. 
On page 8860 of the RECORD appears the following : 
Mr. Coori:r: of 1\isconsin. Reserving the right to object, Mt·. Speaker, 

I would like to a ' k llie gentleman from Tennessee, how long he thinks 
that bill will tal•c? 

Mr. SDIS. l\lr. , 'pen.ket·, my recollection is that· the other water
power bills dill not ta.ke more than two ot• three days. One of them, 
from the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, dealt alone 
with navigahle . treams. Another one, from the Committee on the Pub
lic Lnnds, dealt with water power on public lands. This bill deals 
with all combined water-power legislation, and naturally it will take 
longer. But I do not think it will take. even with due and fair con
sidet·ation, more than two or three days. But I can not possibly tell. 

Kow, there i: omitted from the RECORD at tllis point un im
portant uemancl 'Yhich a gentleman on that side of the nisle 
made and which er-ery per on on the floor heard: 

Mr. Speaker, I call for the f{'gular order. 
l\Ir. DENISOX. That was the gentleman from Kentucky 

[Mr. JOHNSON]. 
1Ur. COOPElt of Wi consin. The gentleman from Illinois 

[lllr. DE!uso.·] heard the ·demand for the regular order, and 
ays that it "·a · made by the gentleman from Kentucky [Mr. 

JoHNSO:'\]. I al o heard him make it, as did everybody else 
in the Hou e. Then follow · : · 

Mr. STAFFORD. llesei·ving the right to object, if this bill is passed and 
the Unanimous-Con ·ent Calendar Js disposed of, would the gentleman be 
in favor of a rccegs of Congre s? 

Mt·. SDlS. I will nnswer that question when the time comes. 
Mr. STAFFOHD. Did he sar that in reply to me, or did he 

put that in nfterwards? 
1\Ir. COOPEn of 'Visconsin. · I do not know. Did the gentle

man from ·wisconsin say that? 
l\lr. STAFFORD. I asked that of the gentleman from Ten

ne see [l\lr. Sr~s], but did not get any reply, because the gentle
man from Kentucky [1\lr. JOHNSON] asked for the regular order. 

l\fr. DENISON. He made tlle reply. 
l\lr. COOPEH of 'Wi consin. Then follows: 
The SPEAKE!:. Is there objection to the request of the gentleman from 

Tennes ee? 
Mr. CoorER of Wisconsin. I object. 
The SrEAKEn. Docs the gentleman from Wisconsin object? 
Mr. CoorER of Wisconsin. I do. 
The demand for the regular order prevented any further 

discus~ion, and therefore before making objection I said that if 
I was not to be permitted to ask a question or two I should 
object. I did object and supposed that the matter of unanimous 
consent was ended for that day. But I was mistaken, and in 
view of what was said later in the day by the gentleman from 
Tennessee [l\lr. Sr:us], when he secured unanimous consent for 
the taking up of the same bill to-day, I wish to say that the 
gentleman from Tennessee did come to see me immediately after 
I had made the objection. 

He said that he had first asked unanimous consent to ha-ve the 
bill taken up on Monday next, and that to this the gentleman 
from Massachusetts had objected, and that therefore at the 
suggestion of the gentleman from Massachusetts he had asked 
unanimous consent to take it up to-day. In reply I said: 
" There is nothing urgent about thi ·. It is very important, but 
it is not a war measm·e. The work can not be done during the 
war. The bill can much better be considered later during this 
Congress," and so fort_h. He said that he wanted to bring it up, 
but did not want to take ndvantage of me during my absence. 
I remained here all of the time until about 5 o'clock, when, see
lug that the bill then being discussed could not reach a vote 
before adjournment, I went to my office to attend to some mail. 
I had only just gone, as the RECORD. shows, before the gentleman 
from Tennessee arose and said tliat he understood that the gen
tleman to whom lte had spoken had no objection to taking up 
this important bill at this time. 

The SPEAKER What does the gentleman want done about 
this RECORD? . 

1\Ir. COOPEn of Wisconsin. I can not now do anything 
except to exp1·e s my profound grief that .the gentleman from 
Tenne see shoulu have misunderstood so perfectly what I said. 
[Laughter.] 

Mr. SIMS. l\1r. ·speaker, I ask unanimous consent for one 
minute. 

The SPF...AKgR. The gE>ntleman from Tennes ·ee asks unani
mous consent t o address the House for one minute. I s there 
objection? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. SIMS. There were a number of requests by Members of 

the House, after I bad the talk with the gentleman from Wis
consin [1\fr. CooPER], that we should get to work on this water
power bill as early as possible. It is true I did not make the 

request 1mtil about the time the O'entleman saiu · I uiu, but the 
.reason I did not was that the House was iu Committee of the 
·whole, considering another bill, nnd I could not make my re
quest until the committee rose. I under: tootl that the gentle
man from Wisconsin, in talking about the matter, ·aid that be 
really had not had time to read the bill and understand it .. I 
drew the inference at the time when the reguh.a· order 'ms 
demanded and the gentleman from Wi con in sn it] that if lle 
could not get opportunity to ask n few questions about it that 
he would object. That made the irnpres ion on my mim1 that 
the objection was rather on account of the demanu fo1· the regu
lar order than anything else. I did not want to bring up th 
request again without notifying him and asking if be \Ya · seriou · 
in his objection to the bill. The gentleman did say in sub tance 
all he has stated. I did not want to take any advantag~ of ltim. 
Such was not my intention. 

The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman from T nnes~e" 
has expired. 

MESSAGE FRO::U THE SE~ .ATE. 
A message from the Senate, by lllr. Tulley, one of its <.:lcl'kg, 

announced that the Senate had insisteu u'pon its amendments to 
the bill (H. R. 12099) to confer on the President power to pre
scribe charter rates and freight rates and to requisition Yes elg, 
and for other purposes, disagreed to by the House of Representa
tives, had agreed to the conference asked by the Honse on the 
disagreeing votes of the two Houses thereon, and had appointed 
l\11·. FLETCHER, Mr. RANSDELL, and Mr. NELSON a. the conferees 
on the part of the Senate. 

DISPOSITIO~ OF . ARCOTIC DRCG S . 

1\.fr. HENRY T. RAINEY. 1\lr. Speaker, I a k un:tuiruou con
sent for the present coru;ideration of the bill "·hich I ..:entl to tlle 
Clerk's desk. 

The SPEAKER. The .Clerk will report it. 
Th~ Clerk read as follows : · 
A bill (H. R. 9830) providing for the llisposition of opium il ~alts 

and uerivatives, coca leaves, their salts and derivath·es, antl any other 
drugs ·seized by the UnitPd States Government in the enforcement of the 
provisions of the act of October 1, 1890, as amenrte<l by the act of 
March 3, 1897, February 9, 1909, and January 17, 1!)14, or the act of 
December 17, 1914. 
· Mr. GILLETT. I will have to object. ''e ought to har-e 

unanimous-consent day pretty soon. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from 1\la saclmsett~ objects. 
1\Ir. HE.NRY. T. RAINEY. I will withdraw it if there i any 

opposition to it. 
1\Ir. GILLETT. It will come. up by unanimous con ent on 

1\Ionday. I think the gentleman ought to wait ·until then. 
. l\1r. RAKER Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous con ent to take 

from the Speaker's desk Senate joint resolution 164 . . 
1\Ir. GILLETT. I will make the same objection to that. 

PEBSOXAI. ST.ATE.l!ENT. 
1\lr. COOPER of Wisconsin. l\1r. Speaker, I a ·k unanimou · 

consent for one minute. 
The SPEAKER. The. gentleman from 'Yi cousin a:ks unani

mous consent to address the Hou e for one minute. Is tllei·e ob
jection? . 

There was no objection. 
Mr. COOPER of Wiscon ·in. There is a further statement in 

this connection which I desire to make. Thi.. matter of having 
the Spanish-American War widows' bill considere~l ha<l been 
presented to the Committee on Rules, by petition signed by a 
large number of the Members of the House, and it was my dis
tinct understanding, after talking with gentlemen interested in 
the bil1 and with others interested in the water-po"·er bill
and one of these gentlemen was a member of the Committee on , 
Rules itself-that both bills were to be considered by the Com
mittee on Rules; that a rule would be brought in to have both 
bills considered by the House and making the Spanish-American 
War widows' bill first in order, because it had in previous Con
gresses three times passed the House, and would now require but 
little, if any, time for debate. I went to my office with tlle dis
tinct understanding that the Committee on Rules was to bring 
in such a rule for the consideration of the two bills, and that the 
Spanish-American War widows' bill would have the right of war: 

1\Ir. RAKER. 1\Ir. Speaker, I a k unanimous consent to pro
ceed for three minutes. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from California a ·ks unani
mous consent to proceed for three minutes. 

lllr. FOSTE:(t. Let us have the regular ordE>r, 1\.Ir. Speaker. 
The SPE-illER. The gentleman from lllinois objects. 

LEGISLATIO~· TIESPECTING THE NAVY. 

1\lr. PADGETT. 1\Ir. Speaker, there ·are four bill upon the 
Union Calendar wllich have been enacted in legislation in the 
general appropriation bill, and I want to have them taken- from 
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tile calendar ancl mo\e that they·lie on the table. They are !Jte 
hill.· H. n. 6!)82, Union Calendar No. 120; H. R. 9390, Umon 
Calendar Ko. 132; Senate bil1 3120, Union Calendn1· 134; and 
H. R: 9747, Union Calendar 197. These have been enacted on 
the approp1.·iati0n bili. 

TUc SPE..ll{Ell. The gentlemnn from Tennessee asks that the 
bil1. · that he cites by n·umber lie on the table, because they have 
already been enacted into law in another way. The Clerk wm 
nnnourrce them. 

The Clerk read ::u follow : 
IT. R. OD8Z. No. 120 on the t;nion Calendar; II. R. !3390, Ko. 132 on 

the Union Calendar; ~- 3126, Xo. 134 on tbe Union Calendar; and H. R. 
!l747, No. 197 on tbc Union Calendar. 

The SPEAKER \Yithout o!Jjection, they will lie on the table. 
'l'llei·e wa no objection. 

WATER-POWER LEGISL.ATIO~. 

Mr. SDIS. 1\Ir. Speaker, I mo\e that the House resolve it. elf 
into Committee of the \Vhole House on the state of the Uni-on 
for the consideration of the bill S. 1419; but prior to that I 
wi.::h to see if we can make an agreement between :Mr~ Escn of 
Wi consin and myself as to the control of the debate. I submit 
this as a unanimou -consent request, that the time of general 
1lebate be equally divf<Ied between tile gentleman from Wiseonsin 
and myself, he to control one-half and myself one-half. 

Tile SPEAKER. The gentleman from Tenne ee [1\lr. Snrs] 
mo-res that the House i·esol\e itself into the Committee of the 
'Vhole House on the state of the Union for the con ideration of 
S. 1419, the water-pm-rer bill, and pending that he asks unani
mou con ent that he control one half the time, and the gentle
man from Wi cousin [Mr. Escn] the otber half. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. l\1r. Speal\:er, re ening the 
right to object, I want to a ·k the chairman llow it is going to be 
po sible for the member hip who want to know omething about 
this subject to get Part I of the heal'ings, con i ting of more than 
GOO pages? Where can we get co pie ·? 

l\lr. SIMS. l\lr. Speaker, I asked that a copy be mailed to 
ev-ery Member, and I IJelieve it was so mailed.. That took n:ore 
than half of what ''e llau printe<l, and the others hase been giYen 
out at the reqnest of Member~. 

lUr. JOHNSON of '\Vashington. I ha-re bad no copy of Part I. 
On . evera.l occa ions I sent to the committee rooms for copfes, 
and hav-e been unable to get a copy of the first part, GOO printed 
pages, of the more than 800 pages. 

1\lr. SIMS. There lla been one copy mailed to every l\Iem
ber of the Hou e. I do not know whether they got them or not. 
I could not follow them up, but there was one mniled to every 
l\fember of the House as soon as they were printed. I think we 
have remaining one copy for each member of the committee. 

l\Ir. JOHNSON of Wa ·hington. So that 000 pages of these 
hearings are not aYailable, and. uniess a Member lms seen them 
1Je is entirely dependent on the debate for information? 

~Ir. SD1S. The other copies of the hearings were given out 
on the request of l\Iembers very largely. Of course, there were 
some persons who appeared before the committee 'vho r·eceive<l 
copies, and copies were sent to libraries and one thing and 
another throughout the country. 

M1·. JOHNSON of 'Va. ·hhlgton. I uoubt if one-tenth of the 
membership of this Hou e have seen copies of Part I of the 
hearings. 

l\Ir. SIMS. I regret it very much, but I can not foUow -up to 
see whether ~!embers get their maiL · 

1\lr. WALSH. Will the gentleman yield 1 I ' ha\e trie<l. to -get 
a copy of Part I of the hearings, but llave been,unable to do o. 
I have got the other two or three parts, and there seem to be 
plenty of them. Now, why are there not going to be some more 
of the first part printed? 

Mr. SIMS. I would be \ery glad indeed if we could ha\e a 
reprint of the fir t number, but it takes :m order of the House 
to get it. I shan be glad to ha\e it, if it crrn be <lone. 

Mr. WALSH. Reserving the right to object, the gentleman 
has no intention, I assume, of closing the general <lebate to-day? 

l\Ir. Sil\IS. I ha\e no thought of it. 
The SPEA.KER. I there objection to th'e request of the 

gentleman from Tennessee? 
l\11~. CANNON. The debate had better run on without any 

attempt to- clo e it. 
The SPEAKER. This is not an nttempt to close debate. 
1\lr. CA1~NON. I ha\e no objection to an equal di\ision of the 

time. . 
:Mr. FERRIS. I unuer~tand there 'iYill be a tlispo ·1tion to 

viel<l to tl10se who oppo~e certafn featmes · of the bill, as well ·as 
to tho.:e who faYor it. 

. Ir. ~L\lS. A~ fnr n. ·I nm concerned, nb. elutely so. 
;\It·. FEfilUS. Ami if 'neeu be tlley will be yielded an ('qual 

amount of time? 

l\Ir. SIMS. Yes; there is no intention of cutting off anybody. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
The motion of 1\Ir. SrMs 'i'fas agreed to. 
Accordingly the House re ol-red itself into Committee of the 

Whole House on the state of the Union fot the consideration of 
the bill (S. 1419) to amend an act entitled "An act to regulate 
the construction of dams across navigable waters," approved 
June 21, 1906. as amended by the act appro\ed June 23, 1910, 
and to provide for the impro\ement and deYelopment of water
wars for the uses of inter tate and foreign commerce, witl1 Mr. 
-n·EBB in the chair. 

l\lr. SIMS. 1\Ir. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent that the 
first reading of the bill be dispensed with. . 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Tennessee. asks unam
mous consent that the first reading of the bill be dispe:rase<l '\\itb. 
Is there objection? 

Mr. WALSH. l\lr. Chairman, I know this is quite a long bill, 
but it is also quite an important one, and we are to be asked to 
sub titute the Hou e amendment for the Senate bill. I think at 
least the House amendment ought to be read,. and. I wilr object to 
dispensing with the first reading. 

l\Ir. SillS. But the gentleman is willing that the Honse 
amendment shall be read, and not the Senate bill? 

1\lr. W ~u.sH~ I only ask that the House· amendment be read. 
'l1he CHAilll\:IA-.~. Does the gentleman modify his request! 
1H1·. SDI~L Yes; I a k tlmt the House amendment be read. 
The CIT..-\.ffi~IAN. The Clerk will read the House amend-

ment. 
The Clerk proceeded with tl1e reading (}f the bill. 
Doring the reading, · 
1\Ir. CANNOX l\1r. Chairman, where is the Clerk reatlin~? 
The CHA.ffil\lAN. He is just beginning section 18. 
l\Ir. GANNON. I will ask to <lispense with the furthet· read

in~ because nobody can skip from one page to another to keep 
pa~e with t11e reading. I am not complaining of the Clerk at 
all but I think lllilybe <l'iscu. sion would be better--

The CIIAIRl\IAN. The Chair desites to state to the gentle· 
man from illinois that the Clerk has read every word of the 
language up to the present point. The Chair has followed him, 
and he has not skipped anything. 

l\Ir. SIMS. I should be V'ery glad to dispense '\Vith the further 
reading. I asked to dispense with: all of the first reading, but 
there was objection on that side. 

1\Ir. CA..~ON. On what pag-e is the Clerk reading? 
The CHAIRl\IA.:..~. Page 45. 
l\Ir. CANNON. If the Chah· says the Clerk has read it aU, 

then he ha.s but he has made most marYelons progress. 
1\fr. Sil\IS. The consecutive paging includes the Senate bil1, 

which was shicken out, as well as the Bouse amendment, which 
he is reading. 

Mr. WELLING. The Clerk has rea<l only 22 pages. The first 
23 pages are the Senate bill, which be has not read. . 

The CHAIRMAN. 'l'he Clerk has read only 22 pages, wlucl_l 
is not an excessive amount to read within the time that be has 
been reading. 

l\Ir. SIMS. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent that the 
further first reading of the bill be di. pensed with. 

The CHAIRl\1AN. The gentleman from Tenne ee asks unani
mous consent that the· further reading of the bill be dispensed 
with. Is there objection? 

There was no objection: 
ThP CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Tennessee [l\Ir. 

Snrs] is recognized. 
l\!r. CANNON. Mr. Speaker, I ha\e no desire to obstruct the 

con ideration of this bill. Unless: somebo<ly understands it ~et
ter than I do, afte·r pretty nearly an all night's work readmg 
the bill, not many of us can get outside of it; but as the ch::!-.ir
mnn of the committee is about to address the House, I think 
there ought to be a <rnorum to hear him. 

T11e CHAilll\IAN. Does the gentleman from Illinois make the 
point of na quorum? 

Mr CANNON. I dO'. . 
Th~ CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Illinois makes the 

point of no quorum. Tl1e Chair will count. [.A.fter counti~.] 
Fifty-seven 1\lembers present, not a quorum, and t11e Clerk wtll 
call the ron. 

The Clerk called the roll, an<l the following Members failed 
to answer to thetr names. 
Anderson 
Antbony 
Ashbrook 
.Austin 
Bacbarach 
Baer 
Black 
Bland, Ind. 

Britten 
Brodbeck 
Browning 
Brmnbaugll 
Burnett 
Butler 
Chldwell 
Cantril I 

Caraway 
Cal'ew 
carter. ~Ia ss. 
Carter. Okla. 
Chandler, Okla. 
Church 
Clark. Fla. 
Clark, ra. 

Claypool" 
Cleary . 
Cooper, Ohio 
Cooper·, W. Ya. 
Coop-er, 'Wis. 
Copley 
Costello . 
Cr::tgo 
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Cramton · Gould McKinlPy. 
·currie, Mich. Graham, Ill. McLaugbJm, ra. 
Curry. Cal. Hrabam, Pa. Madden 
Dale, N.Y. Gray, N.J. Maher -
Dale, Vt. Greene, Mass. Mann 
Davidson Gregg Mason 
Davis Gr1ffin Meeker 
Delaney Il.amilton, N.Y. Merritt 
Dempsey Harrison, Va.. Miller, Minn. 
Dewa.l t Haskell Moore, Pa. 
Dickinson .Hayes Morin 
Dies Heaton Mucld 
Dill Heintz Neely 
Dominick Hersey Nelson 
DonC'van Iliclcs Norton 
Dooling Ho111ngsworth Olney 
Doremu9 Hood O'Shaunessy 
Doughton Houston Paige 
Dowen Howard Peters 
Drukkt?r Hull, Iowa. Phelan 
Dyer Husted Polk 
Elstor~ Ireland Porter 
Emerson James Powers 
Estopinal Johnson, S. Da.k. Price 
Fairchild, B. L. JuuJ Purnell 
Fairchild, G. W. Kahn Ragsdale 
Fairfield Kearns Ramsey 
Farr Kehoe Rankin 

· Fields Kelley, Mich. Ravburn 
Floofl Kelly, Pa. Reavis 
li'Jynn Kennedy, ll. I. Riordan 
Focht Key, Ohio Robinson 
Foss Kiess. Pa. Rowe 
Francis Kincheloe Rowland 
Freeman King Rucker 
Fuller, Ill. Kreider Russell 
Fuller. l\.las . LaGuardia Sabath 
Gallagher Lehlbach Sanders, Ind. 
Garlanu J.unn Sanders, N.Y. 
Glass McAndrews Sanford · 
Glynn l\IcCoi·mick Scott, Iowa 
Uoodall McCulloch Scott, Pa. 
Gordon McKenzie Scully 

f;ells 
l:lhack.lefonl 
Sherwood 
Siegel 
Slayden 
Small 
Smith, 1\lich. 
Smith, C. B. 
Smith, T. F. 
Snell 
Snyder 
Stedman 
Steele 
Stephens, Neur. 
Sterling, ra. 
Steven5on 
Strong 
Sullivan 
Sweet 
Swift 
Switzer 
Talbott 
Templeton 
Thompson 
Tillman 

· Tilson 
Treadway 
Vare 

:-/~t· 
., f;\ 
·1~!-

1 ._., 

. ·:~&· 
Voigt 
Vol~tead 
Waldow 
Walton 
Ward 
Watson, Pa. 
Watson, Va. 
Weaver 
White, Ohio 
Wilson. La. 
Wilson, Tex. 
Winslow 
Young, N.Dak. 
Young, Tex. 

Tlte committee rose ; and the Speaker having resumed the 
<:hair Mr. WEBB, Chairman of the Committee of the ·whole House 
on the state of the Union, reported that the committee having 
under consideration the blll S. 1419, the water-power bill, found 
itself without u quorum, whereupon he caused the roll to be 
called., !lnd 228 Members answered to their name , ami he pre-
sented a list of the absentees. · 

The committee resumed its session. 
1\Ir. SIMS. 1\Ir. Chairman, I wish to request the membership 

of the committee that as long as they are present they do not 
eli turb me by conversation on the. floor-. I mil take no excep
tion whatever to any gentleman leaving the Hall on account 
of looking after matters wltich he feels that he ought to look 
after but I would like to have the attention of those present 
whil~ they are here. I have no set speech. All I want to do is 
to try, as well us I can, to give the House the parliamentary 
situation, as well as a general outline of the fundamental 
propositions involY"ed in the bill before us. 

The Senate has passed heretofore water-power bills which came 
to the House, and we have passed substitutes for them which 
went to conference, but there has never been a complete agree
ment between the conferees on the part of the House and the 
conferees on the part of the Senate on any bill of either House. 
All bills that ha-ve been heretofore considered have been either 
tllo ·e confined to the navigable riy-ers of the counn·y or to 
vower sites on the public lands. · 

A hill was passed in the Senate last December providing for 
tlte de\elopment of water-power dams on navigable rivers. 
That is the bill we are now considering, with a House amend
ment. Heretofore in former Congresses bills ha-ve been reported 
by the Committee on the Public Lands, passed by the House, 
but Jm\e failed of passage in the Senate. 

At the beginning of this session of Congress the President 
r equested a conference with the members of the Committee on 
Agriculture, the members of the Committee on the Public Land~, 
the members of the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Com
merc·e, and also the Committee on Rules, for the purpose of 
ha\ing a special committee formed to which all water-power 
bills should be referred, \Tith a view of having one bill to cover 
nll legislation required for the different projects. He stated to 
the 'Members when we appeared that he had requested the Sec
retary of War, the Secretary of the Interior, and the Secretary 
of Agriculture to draft a bill that would coyer all these water
PO"\Yer questions and jurisdictions and to provide that the three 
Secretaries should constitute a water-power commission, to 
whom all application for license as provided for under the 
proposed act should be mnde, _and clothed with 11ower to execute 
the law fully. 

The Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee has always 
bad jurisdiction of all legislation with reference to ·dams on 
na\igable streams for navigation purposes, and tile Secretary 
of War had jurisdiction of such dams and passed on the ques-

tion of whether or not they were needed f r· narigation .pm·
poses. The Secretary of th Interior has primary charge of 
public lands not embraced in- the forest reserves. The Secre
tary of Agriculture has l)rimary jurisdiction and supervision of 
lands in the forest re ·encs. The committee was formed, as 
-you all remember, by a special rule which was introduced and 
adopted carrying out the President's suggestion. By -virtue 
of the rule all water-power bills of e-very kind were referre<l 
to the special committee. Among others, was the bill S. 1419, 
passed in December, and the committee thought it would be 
advisable to take up the Senate bill and amend it, so that when 
it passes the House and goes back to the Senate it can go 
to conference at once, and in that way get as early action as 
possible. Accorcling to estimates that have been made by very 

·competent men, there has been dey-eloped in the United States 
water-power -developments as follows: In national forests, 
755,000 horsepower ; in public domain, 173,000 horsepower ; 
through reservoir development, 72,000 horsepower; requiring 
right of way over public lands, 1,000,000 horsepower; in nayiga
ble streams, 1,000,000 horsepower; in nonnavigable streams aml 
in\olving lands pri\ately owned, 3,000,000, constituting G,OOO,OOO 
horsepower in all that has been developed in the United St~1.tes. 

Mr. GREENE of Vermont. Mr:Chairman, will the gentleman 
yield? 

Mr. SIMS. Yes. 
Mr. GREENE of Vermont. Perhaps, for the better under~ 

stancling <>f this bill, it might be wise here to try to arrive at 
a part of its intent and application by the process of elimina
tion, leaving that which may be thought debatable hereafter to 
be discussed. For example, take my own State of Ycrmont, 
bounded on the east by the Connecticut River, the upper 
stretches of which are not navigable, the river being nayigable 
only a part of the way from the sen, and bounded on the west 
by Lake Champlain, technically na-vigable, and actually navi
gable, but not a water likely to be appropi·iatecl to water-power 
purposes. 

What becomes of the interior waters of a State so situated? 
None of those interior waters are considered as na\igablc 
streams-with one exception or so--but they are feeders run· 
ning down into the Connecticut on the one side of the mountain · 
and to Lake Champlain on the other. Will this bill give juriS· 
diction to the Federal Government o-ver those interior waters 
so that private capital may not under the laws of the State 
develop wate:: power hereafter as it has in the past? 

Mr. SIMS. Not at all; unless projects . to be de\eloped nrc 
on lands owned by the United States or are developed on navi
gable streams. It is possible that impounding waters in tribu· 
taries of navigable streams may reduce the flow and the depth 
of water in the navigable part of the stream, and might in this 
way so interfere with navigation as to require a permit to 
develop it. 

Mr. GREEJ\TE of Vermont. But in the opinion of the gentle
man, then, those would be isolated cases which would stand 
upon their own merits with relation to the general purposes of 
the bill? 

Mr. SIMS. Yes; 
l\.Ir. GREENE of Vermont,. nnt as a public policy it is not 

the purpose of this bill to take away from the State govern
ment the right to direct and oversee or to license the use of 
those interior waters accorcling to State law now existing or 
hereafter to be passed? 

Mr. SIMS. Not at all; and could not, I think. In otlter 
words, if we passed such a law, it would be Yoid as to such 
projects. . 

Mr. CAJ\TNON. 1\:Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
1\fr. SIMS. Yes. 
1\fr. CA..~NON. I am under tile impression that in what \YC 

used to call the "West," and I am quite sure it is true in Illi
nois and Indiana and perhaps in many other States, scores and 
scores of acts of Congress ha\e declared ·pring branclle · navi
gable. 

Mr. SIMS. They arP. na-vigable as a matter of law. 
1\Ii·. CANNON. Precisely; and would come under the bill? 
1\lr. Sil\IS. Yes. Any navigable stream that is within the 

jurisdiction of the Secretary of. War or the Congre · of the 
United States, with reference to interstate commerce is a navi
gable stL·eam, as I understand it, within the meaning of this 
bill. 

l\1r. GREENE of Vermont. 1\Ir. Chairman, if I may follow 
just a moment with my qu~tions, the interior water. · of my 
State, as I have said, run on either _side to waters that a~·e, of 
course, technically n::.t\igable; but in no case--witll t.hc exc~p
tion noted--do the waters bordering that State on ettbcr SLde 
-in their capacity as navigable '"·nters have any relation to navi
gation such as is contemplated by the bill. The Connecticut 
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Rive1: is as we say navigable only part way from the sea, and 
therefrom up to the Canadian line it is simply a · great stream. 

Lake Champlain, of course, is a body of water that does not 
of itself <levelop any water power. What becomes of these 
fee<lers if they are to be by some association of ideas thrown in 
as a part of this navigable system? Will the policy of the bill 
pre\ent people utilizing that power except through the Federal 
authorities because those interior streams are in some sense a 
part of the network of navigable streams or waters? 

Mr. Sll\!S: N-ot at all, unless the· building of the sh·uctures 
should so reduce the flow of the water as to impair navigation 
in the navigable part of the river into which they flow. 

Mr. GREENE of Vermont. In these cases these little streams 
must of necessity flow over the dam on their own way again to 
the waters which continue to the navigable waters. 

Mr. SIMS. An<l therefore would not affect the navigable part. 
I do not think the gentleman need to ha\e any apprehension 
as to any disturbance on such streams as that. Such is not 
con tern plated. 

Mr. GREENE of .Vermont. Yet they still go to make up 
navigable waters. 

Mr. SIMS. If you impair or destroy navigation, or the navi
gable part of the river, why then that impe<liment could be re
moved by the Secretary of "\\Tar. 

l\fr. GREENE of Vermont. Exactly, and that is the point I 
want to get at. Who i~ to determine whether the first intention 
to use those waters at all must first be submitte<l to the Federal 
Government? 

l\lr. Sll\IS. I do not see any need of submitting to the Federal 
Government under this law or any other law in order to have 
a <lam consh·ucted on a stream which is entirely and ''holly 
within a State-

Mr. GREENE of Vermont. Well, there is always the pos
sibility that somebody may afterwards raise the question 
whether this interferes with navigation, whereas the work con
templated in the first intention is under State law and by State 
authority'an<l supposedly exclusively under State jurisdiction. 

l\Ir. Sil\lS. Unless the fact has been ascertained or demon
strated that there was an impeding of ··the 'vater, an impound
ing of the water, a diverting of it, to such an extent as to impair 
the navigable portion of the river--

llr. GREENE of Vermont. Does not that mean eventually 
under the policy of this law you have to first make sure you do 
not do anything to obsh·uct the navigability and submit to a 
Federal authority as to whether you can at all or not? 

Mr. Sil\fS. I <lo not think tbe provisions of this bill are as 
broad as that. Such is not contemplated. 

l\Ir. SINNOTT. Will the gentleman yield right there? 
l\fr. Sil\IS. Certainly. 
1\fr. SINNOTT. I understand all the navigable waters come 

within the provisions of this act. That is true. 
Mr. SIMS. That is my understanding. 
l\fr. SINNOTT. Section 3, or. the top of page 26, <lefines 

"navigable waters" as "all streams or parts of streams and 
other bodies of water or parts thereof, over which Congress has 
jurisdiction under its authority to regulate commerce with for
eign nations and among the several States." Now, is it not 
generally conceded that Congress has jurisdiction over non
navigable feeders flowing into navigable -streams? . 

l\1r. SIMS. Not unless it interferes so as to impair the navi
gability of the sn.-eam into which it flows. 

Mr. SINNOTT. Then Congress has jurisdiction over that non
navigable part for the purpose of protecting the navigable part 
and the flow of water? 

Mr. SillS. Only to the extent it may impair navigation. 
l\Ir. SINNOTT. Therefore Cc.ngress having jurisdiction over 

that small feeder, that small feeder under the provisions of this 
act is what is termed "navigable water," and therefore that 
small feeder would come unde!· the p!·ovisions of this act? 

Mr. SIMS. Providing it would have the effect of impeding 
the navigation of the principal stream into which it flows, which 
is a questioa of fact to be determined as such. 

Mr. SINNOTT. That is not the provision of the act and that 
definition is one feature of the act I object to, thereby surren
dering the jurisdiction ·to the Government over these small 
feeders. · 

l\Ir. Sil\lS. ·The Supreme Court of the United States has 
passed on that question. 

l\Ir. SINNOTT. Unless it is necessary to conserve the water 
in the feeder for tbe navigation in the larger stream I object 
to requiring anyone 'vho desires to develop power on privately 
owned land, on these little nonnavigable feeders, to apply to a 
Fetleral commission. · 

LVI--565 

1\lr. SIMS. I do not think there is any provision in tlle law 
that contemplates any such regulation. 

Mr. GREENE of ·Vermont. Does it not follow as a matter 
of logical sequence that if the Federal Government has po\Yer 
to stop something which has been done because it injures a Fed
eral right, then it has the right to prevent it being done at all? 

Mr. SIMS. Providing that fact is alleged, charged, and 
proven. 

1\fr. GREENE of Vermont. Precisely, and that means in 
order to be sure you will not have anything stopped you must 
first go and find out whether it can be begun or not? 

l\Ir. SHERLEY. If the gentleman will pei.'mit, is not that the 
condition irrespective of whether this act is passed or not? . 

1\Ir. GREE:NE of Vermont. It may be; but this bill is to 
make more specific definition of what are Federal rights. 

l\lr. SHERLEY. Of course, the bill in its definition can not 
enlarge the scope of Federal jurisdiction over navigable 
streams. 

1\fr. GREENE of Vermont. But the bill by implication 
merely--

1\Ir. SHERLEY. It does not matter what you write into it 
the fact remains Congress can not by simply _ saying it has jur
isdiction get jurisdiction. · 

Mr. GREENE of ¥ermont. I want to make certain there 
shall not be a hold-up of the right the man received under State 
law until he finds out whether he has any such right under the 
Federal Government. 

Mr. SHERLEY. Is he not in a better situation where he can 
go to a definite forum and have a determination of the fact 
instead of simply now. acting without real knowledge as to 
whether or not he is violating the Federal law? 

Mr. GREENE of Vermont. Would the gentleman i>e willing 
to make that same application to all the other commercial and 
business relations of men so that we would better consult a 
Federal statute or th~ Federal Go"Vernment before we do any
thing under State laws. 

l\lr. SHERLEY. No; but I say that when a man tmdertakes 
to do something that ·may be against Federal law the burden is 
on him to see that it is not. 

Mr. GREENE of Vermont. Exactly so; but up to this time 
nobody has ever held that mountain streams or other small 
streams in the interior of a State had any relation to a .Federal 
stream as to navigation. 

Mr. SHERLEY. · •In the first place, I would not accept the 
statement as absolutely accurate; but to the extent it is accu
rate I do not think ·this bill sustains it. 

Mr. GREENE of Vermont. Has the gentleman some specific 
declaration in this bill in mind in support of it? 

1\fr. SHERLEY. I do not think it follows that because a 
stream in a State is not navigable in a physical sense it is ex
clusively in the jurisdiction of the State, and I do not think any 
good lawyer has so· contended. 

Mr. GREENE of Vermont. I do not contend that. 
1\Ir. SHERLEY. On the other hand, I do not think this bill 

undertakes to make a stream, where the facts do not warrant it, 
within the jurisdiction of the Federal Government. 

Mr. TAYLOR of Colorado. Will the gentleman submit to a 
question? 

l\Ir. SHERLEY. I will. . 
1\Ir. TAYLOR of Colorado. There is no specific disclaimer in 

the blll protecting the very thing the gentleman refers to. 
Mr. SHERLEY. You do not have to have a disclaimer. ~J\. 

legislative body does not have to disclaim taking jurisdiction of 
a thing it can not take jurisdiction of. 

Mr. GREENE of Vermont. Here is the point that is apparent 
to any of us, whether friends of the bill or opponents of it: 
Every one of the interior waters interlocks with another, and 
eventually finds its way down to navigability. 

l\1r. SHERLEY. The determination of that would have to 
depend in each instance on the actual physical condition in con
nection with the stream. 

l\1r. GREENE of Vermont. This water all runs down bill. 
l\Ir. SHERLEY. Of course it does. We do not make it all 

within the jurisdiction of the Federal Government. 
Mr. GREENE of Vermont. Now then, I want to know how 

precisely the limitations are fixed, so that a man who wants to 
do business kno"~s when he is safe? 

l\:Ir. SHERLEY. The only way he will know that he is safe 
is by a knowledge of the physical conditions and not by any 
enactment here. 
· Mr. GREENE of Vermont. That would be ordinary common 
sense if they were not supe1·vised by some one t1ndei· the terms 
of this law, lmt who will interpret this law and say where the 

-_ ...... _ ____... 
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State jurisdiction begins and "·here it leaves off, with the water The SPEAKER. The gentleman from N,orth Carolina renomi· 
all the time running down hill? nates Bon. FELIX CoRDOVA DAVILA, of Porto Ric , as -a member 

Mr. SHERLEY. I do not tbink it is possible to make the defi- of the Committee on Insular Affairs. Is there objection? 
nition so as to determine the physical fact, and that is the 1 There was no objection. 
thing that will affect the jurisdiction. The SPEAKER. The question is on confirming the nomina-

Mr. GREENE of Vermont. This looks to me a good deal like tion already made. 
another reaching out of the Federal hand beyond State lines. The nomination was confirmed. 

Mr. CANNON. Would the gentleman allow me? I am in PENSIONS TO DEPENDENTS OF SPANISH WAB 'fETERANS. 

perfect good faith in asking the question. When :flat boats went Mr. FOSTER. Now, Mr. Speaker, I -present n privileged re-
to New Ol'leans, it being the -only way we got to market before port (No. 752) from tte Committee on Rul-es. 
the day of railroads, the Wabash, including all of it, was de- The SPEAKER. The gentleman from illinois presents a 
clared to be a navigable stream. The Vermillion Rl\el', which privileged report from the Committee .on Rule. , which tbe Clerk 
runs past my town, :floated flat boats down from Danville. On will report. 
the Sugar River and the Eel River, and a great many tribu- The Clerk read as follows: 
taries, :flat boats were constructed, and they floated down at House resolution 415. 
high water. Now, on the statute books there are scores and Resolt:ed

1
• That immediately upon the adoption of this resolution the 

scores of these little streams that a ... e nonnavigable, in fa.ct, House shau resolve Itself into the Committee of the Whole Bouse on 
that are declared to be navigable. Does the gentleman propose . the state ·of the Union for the consideration of s. 4444.. entitled " n 
to repeal the laws that made them navigable? act to pension widows and minor children of officers and enli ted m n 

ho served in the War. with Spain, Philippine insurrectiQn, or in 
1\Ir. SIMS. The bill provides in plain language what is meant China"; that there shall be not to exceed one hour of general debate, 

by navigable waters, but to me it is almost no definition, and it to be divided between those supporting and those opl}Q lng the bill. At 
is for the reason given by the gentleman from Kentucky [Mr. the conelnsion of such general debate the bill shall ·be considered for 

amendments under the five-mlnut~> rule. After the act shall have b en 
SHERLEY]. Navigation is a qu-estion of fact, or the impairing perfected in the Committee of the Whole Bouse on the state of the 
of navigation is a question of fact, and that has to be gone into Union the same shall be reported to the House with such recommenda
wben the nuestion arises. We could not set out in the law de- tion as the committee may make., whereupon the pr vious question s.hall 

"' be eonsidered as ord-ered upon the act and all amendments thel'eto to 
tails as to whe-n a certain state of facts would amount to im- final passage without intervening motion except one motion to recommit. 
peding or impairing navigation. l\1r. FOSTER. Mr. Speaker, I move the previous question on 

1\Ir. CANNON. I suppo e in the end the que:stion of fact the resolution. 
would lead to mas es of litigation. The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Illinois moves the pre-

Mt·. SHERLEY. Has not the gentleman from Illinois [1\Ir. vious question on the resolution. · 
CAN -oN] stated that situation rather conversely? Has not tllis 1\Ir. LONDON. 1\Ir. Speaker, a parliamentary inquiry. 
frequently happened, that Congress has declared a technically The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it. 
navigable stream nonnavigable . rather than declared navigable Mr. LONDON. Is it in order for the Committee on Rules to 
streams that are in fact not navigable? interrupt the consideration of a bill by bringing in a rule, and 

Mr. CANNON. They did not so declare. I do not know of thus to interrupt the consideration of a bill? 
any special act that declares any stream n{)nnavigable. Mr. SIMS. I moved that the committee rise. 

Mr. SHERLEY. I think there bave been any number of The SPEAKER. The Hou e interrupted. The committee 
them in connection with the granting of permits to build bridges, had risen. The question is on agreeing to the motion for the 
and so forth. previous question. • 

Mr. CANNON. Permi~ lon to build 'bridges? The previous question was ordered. 
1\lr. SHERLEY. The declttration that a stream was non- The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Illinois [Mr. FosTtn] 

navigable so as to take it .out of the restrictions touching navi- has 20 minutes and the gentleman from Kansas [1\Ir. CaMP-
gable streams. BELL] has 2{). 

Mr. CANNON. You probably best do it by wholesale, ·then. Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Speaker, the resolution provides for the 
if this bill is to become a law. consideration of the bill S. 4444, which is known as the bill to 

1\1r. SIMS. Mr . .Oh.a.irman., I want to make a -statement to pension widows and minor children of otli.cers and enlisted men 
the committee at this point. I agreed before going into the Com~ who served· in the War with Spain, the Philippine insurrection, 
mfttee of the '\Vhole, and before beginning my speech, that if or in China in the Boxer war. 
the Committee .on Rules made report of a certain rule I would This bill provides for the pensioning of these widows who 
ask the com.mittee to rise and let that rule be eon-sidered. The were married before the pas age of this act at $12 a month, pTo· 
Committee on Rules is now ready with tile rule, and I am vided they have not an income ·to exceed ·$250 a year, and for 
therefore going to ask the committee to rise for the purpose of the payment of $2 per month for any minor child under 16 years 
carrying out my ·promise that the rule may be considered. In- of age. Where a cllild is idiotic or helpless the bill provirles 
asmuch as I have hardly begun my speech, it seems it would · that the pension may continue after 16 years of age. 
be as o-ood a time now as any. The resolution gives one nour of general debate on the bill 

1\Ir. CANNON. Is this .a repo1·t from the Committee on Rules? .and then provides that the bill shall be con idered under the 
Mr: SIMS. Yes. · · five-minute rule in the Committee of the 'Vhole House on the 
Mr. CANNON. Does it pertain to this bill? state of the Union. 
1\ir. SIMS. Not at all. -But I agreed to rise. I move that the Mr. DUPRE. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 

committee do now rise, Mr. Chairman. . 1\lr. FOSTER Yes. 
The motion was agreed to. Mr. DUPRE. 'I'his bill Ls similar to the one that passed the 
Accordingly the committee rose; and the Speaker having re- House before? 

sumed the Chair, Mr. WEBB, Chairman Df the Committee of the Mr. FOSTER. Yes. It passed the House two or three times; 
Whole House on the state -of the Union, reported that that com- and in each case it failed to pass the Se.n~te, In th.is case it has 
mittee had had under consideration the bill .(S. 1419) to amend passed the Senate, and it is -proposed to take up the Senate bill. 
an act entitled ~·An act to !"egulate the construction .of dams Mr. GOOD. In what re pect does this bill differ from the 
across navigable wate:rs" approY'ed ..June 21, 1906, as amended provision of the law first ena<'ted by Congress granting pensions 
by the act approved .June 23, 1910, and to provide for the im- to widows of soldiers of the Civil War? 
provement and development of waterways for the uses of intel·~ Mr. FOSTER. This ls very similar to the bill that passed 
state and foreign commerce,. and had <!orne to no resolution Congress giving $8 a month to widows of soldiers of the Civil 
thereon. War, in whic-h it was provid-ed that the income should not exceed 

Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Speaker., 1 present a privileged report · $250 u year and where they were compelled to earn their l~ving 
from the Committee on Rules. by daily work. · 

1\ir. KITCHIN. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman withhold -Mr. DUPRE. Mr. Speaker, will the .gentleman yield again? 
that a moment? Mr. FOSTER. Yes. 

1\Ir. FOSTER. Yes. Mr. DUPRE. In the gentleman's experience will he say 

ELECTION OF A ()OMMI'l'TEE YEYBEI:. 

Mr. KITCHIN. Some time ago-and it seems that the Clerk 
did not get it-I nominated and the Bous(> elected Hon. FELix 
CoRDOVA DA\"'I...A, of Porto Rico, a member ~ ~f the Committee on 
Insular Affair . It seems there is no recorj of it. .Anyhow I 
renominate him. 

whether the Pension Bureau is inclined to be very severe in 
passing upon the question of income and things of that sort? 

Mr. FOSTER. I think the Pension Commis loner bas always 
required proof to show that the income was not $250 a year. 
How severe he was I could not tel]. B.ut I think from what ex
perience I have had in the Pension Office. that he has always re
quired that the evidence be produced. Of course it might happen 
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that to-uay the wiuow has an income of $250, and a year from 
now she. migbt not have that, anu she ''ould then be entitled to 
a pension. · 

l\Ir. DUPRE. l\Iy reason for a king the question is that I do 
not think that an income of that sort shoulu be taken into con
sideration by the Government. It is so small that it is almost 
negligible in these days. 

:Mr. -FOSTER. Of course the pension is only $12 a month. 
1\lr. LEA of California. Is that income personal to the widow? 
:Mr. FOSTER. I think it is an income derived from her uaily 

labor. 
l\Ir. Speaker, I reserve the balance of my time. 
The SPEAKER The question is on agreeing to tlle resolu

tion. 
The resolution was agreeu to. 
The SPEAKER. The House automatically resolves itself into 

Committee of the Whole House on the state of th~ Union, with 
the gentleman from Tennessee [l\lr. G..lBRETT] in the chair. 

Thereupon tlle House resolveu itself into Committee of the 
Whole House on the state of the Union for the consideration of 
the bill S. 4444, with Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee in the chair. 

The CHAIRMAN. The House is in Committee of the \Vhole 
House on the state of the Union for the consideration of the 
bill which the Clerk will report. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
A bill (S. 4444) to pension widows and minor children of officers and 

enlisted men who served in the War with Spain, Philippine insurrection, 
or in China. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will read the bill. Is there a 
request for dispensing with the first reading of the bill? 

Mr. WELTY. l\Ir. Chairman, I make the point of order that 
there is no quorum present. · 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Ohio makes the point 
of order tlmt there is no quorum present. The Chair will count. 
[After counting.] Seventy-nine gentlemen, not a quorum, are 
present. The Clerk will call the .roll. 

The Clerk called the roll, and the following Members failed to 
answer to their names: 
.Anthony Estopinal King Russell 
Ashbrook l•'airchild, G. W. Kreider · Sabath 
Austin Farr LaGuardia Sanders, Ind. 
Bacharach Fisher Lehlbach Sanders, N. Y. 
llaer l!..,lood Lobeck Sanford 
l~lack I!'Iynn Longworth Saunders, Va. 
Uland, Ind. For<lney Lunn Scott, Iowa 
llritten Foss McAndrews Scott, Pa. 
Brodbeck Francis McCormick Scully 
Browning Freeman McCulloch Sells 
Burnett li'uller, !11. :i\lcKenzie f'hackleford 
Butler li'uller, Mass. McKinley Sherwood 
Caldwell Garland McLaughlin, P'l. Siegel 
Caraway Glass .Madden - Slayden 
Carew Glynn Magee Sloan 
Carter, Mass. Goodall Maher Small 
Chandler, Okla. Gordon Mann Smith, l\lich. 
Church Gould Martin Smith. C. B. 
Clark, l 1 a. Graham, Ill. l\Iason Smith, T. ll'. 
Claypool Graham, Pa. Meeker Snell 
Cleary Gray, N.J. Merritt Snyder 
Cooper, Ohio. Greene, Mass. Morin Stafford 
Cooper, w. Va. GG'rr~ggn Mott SStteedelmean 
Cooper, Wis. iffi Mudd 
Copley llamilton, N.Y. Neely , Stephens, Nebr. 
Costello llani on, Va. Nelson Sterling, Pa. 
Crngo Haskell Nolan Ste;enson 
Cramton Hayes Not·ton Strong 
Currie, Mich. Heaton Olney Sullivan 
Curry, Cal. Heintz O'Shaunessy Sweet 
Dale, N.Y. Hersey Paige S"'ift 
Dale, Vt. Ilicks Peters Switzer 1 ..: 
Davidson Hollingsworth Phelan Talbott 
Davis Hood Platt Templeton 
Delaney Houston Polk '.fhompson 
Dempsey Howard Porter Tillman 
Dent Husted Pou Tilson 
Dewalt Ireland Powet·s Treadway 
Dies James Price Vare 
Dill 'Johnson, S.Dak. Purnell Voigt 
DoCiiniclc Juul Ra .. sdale Waldow 
J>onovan Kahn Rafney, H. T. Walton 
Dooling Kearns Ramsey Ward 
Doremus Kehoe Rankin Watson, Pa. 
Dougbton Kelley, Mich. Rayburn Watson, Va. 
Dowei! Kelly, Pi!. Reavis Weaver 
Drukker Kennedy, R. I. Robinson White, Ohio 
Dyer Key, Ohio Rowe Woods. Iowa. 
Blston Kit~ss, Pa. Rowland Young, N.Dak. 
Eme1·son Kinchewe Rucker Young, Tex. 

Tbe committee rose; anti 1\lr. BANKHEAD having taken the 
cunir ns Speaker pro t(>mpore, l\lr. GARRETT of Tennessee, Chair-

. man of the Committee of the ·whole House on the state of the 
Union, reported that that committee, having under consideration 
the bill ~S. 4444) to pension wiuo\\S anti minor children of offi\?ers 
anti enlisteu men who ser-ved in the War with Spain, Philippine 
insurrection, or in Cbina, found itself without n quorum; whet·e
upon he caused tlle toll to be calleu, when 232 Members, n 

quorum, answered to their names, and he presented the names 
of the absentees to be printed in the Journal and RECORD. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. A quorum is present. The com
mittee will resume its session. 

Accordingly the committee resumeu its session. 
1\lr. KEATING. l\lr. Chairman, I ask that the first reailing 

of the bill be dispensed with. 
The CHAIRl\IA.N. The gentleman from Colorado asks unani

mous consent that the first reailing of the bill be ilispenseu with. 
.Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
The CHAIRl\IAN. The gentleman from Colorado [1\Ir. KEAT

ING] is recognize(] for 30 minutes. 
Mr. KEATING. Mr. Chairman, this measure has passed this 

House on three occasions. On December 4, 1.912, in the Sixty
second Congress, the bill was passeu with only 25 dissenting 
votes. 

On April 1, 1914, in the Sixty-third Congress, the bill was 
passed with only 75 dissenting votes. . 

On February 16, 1916, it passed in the Sixty-fourth Congress 
without a roll call, and during the general debate only two Me-m
bers spoke against the measure. 

There is only one amendment. On page 1, lines 9 and 10, the 
words "including all furloughs" have been stricken from the 
bill. With that exception the measure is the same as the bills 
put through in other Congresses. 

This bill passed the Senate on June 3 and was referred to the 
Committee on Pensions of the House. The committee maue a 
unanimous report in its favor. 

l\lr. Chairman, the chairman of the House Committee on Pen
sions, the distinguished gentleman from Ohio, l\Ir. KEY, is un
avoidably absent this afternoon because of illness. During 
three Congresses this bill has borne his name and on each occa
sion be has assumed responsibility for guiding it through the 
House. He has askeu me to take his place this afternoon, and 
it affords me genuine pleasure to comply, because, like 1\Ir. KEY, 
I have, during the six years I have served in Congress, earnestly 
advocated the enactment of this legislation. With the permis-

. sion of the House I will insert in the RECORD at this point an 
argument in support of the bill prepared by l\Ir. KEY: 

This bill is identical in its provision with H. R. 54, which was 
considered and passed by the House of Representatives in the 
Sixty-fourth Congress, and a like bill was passed in the Sixty
third Congress by the House. Neither of these former bills ever 
reached final consideration in the Senate, though both were ap
proved by the Senate Committee on Pensions and placeu upon 
the calendar. 

I would like to invite the attention of the House to some very 
striking comparative figures presenteu by the first 12 months of 
the great world war now going on and the War with Spain, with 
which this bill has to do. In the present war, from April, 1917, to 
June, 1918, about 800,000 American soldiers and sailors and· 
marines have been engaged mostly upon the western front in 
France. In that time, I am informed from reliable sources of 
information, that the casualties from wounds and diseases were 
8,634. In th~ Spanish War for a similar period the casualties 
from wounds and diseases were 12,000. I speak of deaths in 
both instances. In the War with Spain there were about 335,000 
Volunteers and 100,000 Itegulars, 435,000 in all. It will be noted 
with about double the number of men in the present conflict for 
the first year there was almost one-third less deaths than in "tbe 
first 12 months during the War with Spain. I only mention 
these facts to give some idea to those who entertain different 
views that the War with Spain was not entirely a frolic. 

I am informed that from 20 to 25 per cent of the veterans of 
the War with Spain have reentered the United· States military 
or naval service and are now serving in the great world war. In 
event they should suffer from wounds,.injuries, or diseases lead
ing to their death their dependent relatives >Tould not come 
within the purview of the pending bill as they would undoubt
edly take auvantage of the far more liberal provisions of the 
war-risk insurance act. 

F'rom the best information and dnta the Committee on Pen
sions of the House of Representatives was able to secure when 
this and the similar bills I have mentioned were before it for 
consideration, there would not be more than about 4,000 needy 
widows who would seek pensions and obtain same in the first 
year or two after the bill becomes a law; and in "View of the 
fact that only about 400,000 veterans of the Army and Na>y of 
the Uniteu States whose widows or minor children coulu possibly 
ha•e title, it is not believed that there wou.!t! {'Y€1' he any large 
number of applicants for pension or thut the bill if enacied into a 
Jnw would ever call for any very large ex11enditure of mo11ey. 

No l\Iember of this body is more earnestly oppo::;ed than I am 
to saddling upon the taxpayers of this country unmeriteu anu 
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nnwi e pensions, and I will always oppos<! efforts leading to 
granting by special oc general Iegi lati.on pensions to those. _in 
my opinion rwt entitled thereto; but I believe in thi case that 
the needy widows and minor children of out brnve Spanish War 
\eterans are entitled to the pensions which this bill eeks to pro
vide, and I befiere a majority m· this House comrors witll me in 
this view and will pass the bill just s they passed the same 
b-ill in the Sixty-second, Slx.ty-third, ant1 Sixty-fourth Congresses. 
I urge that this be done not only because it is just and proper 
in my opinion, but also because for too long th:ese pensions have 
been denied. I think the provisions of this bill should have been 
enacted tnro Jaw siY years ago. 

The bill pTovides for only wid.o-ws of soldiers and sailors wh{) 
:iettutliy served 90 days dming the Wat• with Spuinr reeeived an 
h<morable discharge, and the widow is now not in receipt of a 
net income in ex-cess of $250 per annum. Exactly the same la-n
guage is used in this bill as in the law of June 27, 1890, as 
amended 1\la~ 9, 1900, relative t(} dependent widows of Civil. War 
soldiers and sailoTs. · 

It provides for minor children until they are 16 years of age. 
This biU does not provi<l-e pension for the- widow or the minor 

children of a soldier or a sailor of the Regular Establishment 
unless be actually left the confines ot· the United States an<L par
ticipated actively in the \Yar ·with Spainr 

Of course it is impossible, as shown by the report accom
panying this bill, which is identical with the report on that 
p(}int filed in the Sixty-third and Sixty-fourth Congresses with 
the b-ill just like this introduced by me, to: state the exa.ct cost 
of this bill in eyent it becomes a law. However~ from the best 
availa-ble Information which could be obtained by diligent effort 
of' the Committee on Pensions during the Sixty-third, Si:x:ty
f<mrfh, and Sixty-fifth Congresses it. is- not belie-ved that the first 
few years'" annual eost of this law would be in excess o.f a mil
lion dollars, with a gradual increase annually until a maximum 
e-f perhaps two and u half to three million wetlld be reached~ 

Of course, this is but a. small fraction of the amount of money 
which will be annuallY" turned into the- Treasury by the Pension 
Bureau on account of the death of aged pensioner from the Mexi-
can. Indian, and Civil Wars. · 

Ur. Chairman, on account of the pre sure of other business-we 
are :.tllXions to get this measure through as speedily as possible, 
and I will re erve the balanee of my time, and .ask that ti1e bill 
be 1-ead under the five-minute :rule, or that the gentleman on th-e 
other·.siue use . ome of his time. 

The CHAIRMAN. Dees anyone desire to be recognized in op
po ·uon to the bili?-

Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. I a k unanimous consent to 
insert in tlte RECORD a brief digest of pension legislation, in
cluding this measure. 

The CHAIRl\IAN. The gentleman from Wash~ooton asks 
unanimous consent to ·insert in the RECORD a brief digest of 
pension legislation, including· this measure. Is there objec-tion? 

There was no objection. . 
Mr. ROBBINS. I want to ask the gentleman from Colorado 

a ijuestion, if he "\TI1l yie:Id. 
1\Ir. KEATING. I yield t& the gentleman. -
1\lr. ROBBINS. I am very muctl interested in this bill. and 

I should like to know why the rate of pension for Spanish
American War widows has been :fixed at $12, when we. recently 
fix; d the pensions of widows at $25?- . 

:Mr. KEATING. This is the form in which the bill passed the 
Senate. It was the amount fi.x:"ed in the bffig which passed othe1· 
Congresses, and the Association of Spanish-American Wru· 
Veterans and others interested felt tb.a.t it was best not to at
tempt to raise the rate at this time. 

Mr. ROBBINS. I am a Spanish War veteran myself, and I 
am yery much interested in this bill, but l should like to see the 
amount fixed at $25. · 

Mr. KEATING. I sympathize with the gentleman's sugges
tion. There is just as much reason wby the widow of a Span
ish-American War veteran should have $25 as the widow of any 
other veteran, but I call the attention of the gentleman to the 
fact tlla t an effort has been made far a number of years to secure 
this legislation. As I said before, it has passed this House three 
or four times. At last it has- gone t:hrough the Senate. We 
have an opportunity to-day to put! the bill through iJ.:I its present 
form. I hope the House will pass it in that form so that it may 
become a law at once. The question of raising the amount can 
be considered hereafter. 

1\!r. ROBBINS. I shall favor its pas age in this form rather 
Hum imperil its passage b-y amending it. · 

Mr. CANNON. I certainly approve a:f the bill and shall vote 
for it. The gentleman f1·om Colorado says there is just as much 
rcr~.con for giying $25 a month to the widow of a Spanish War 

vete.ran as there is to give that am-ount to the, widow of a Civil 
Wa.r veteran_ The gentleman mu t recollect that it was a long 
time before Civil 'Var widows got $8 a month. . 

1\~r. KEATING. Ye ; I appreciate that, and then there is 
the difference in age to be considered. The gentleman is quite 
ri~t . 

1\Ir. CA1'\TNON. There is the question of age; and all that kind of 
thing. Widows o:f Civil War veterans a.re- in the main too oltl to 
marry again, and some of them are helpless. This is the most 
generous service pension bill for widows of soldiers of the Re· 
public that has ever passed, everything considered, and I quite 
approve it, because it is only within the last few years that a serv
ice pension was granted to widows of the Civil War up. to $12, 
and I believe it fs. only um·ing this Congress that it has been 
increased to $25. -

1\Ir. KEATING. The thought I had in mind' -was that while 
the Spanish-American widow is younger than the Civil War 
widow, she is very likely to have dependent children, and not 
much can be done in these days o!' the high cost of living with 
$12 a month for the widow and $2 a month for each dependent 
child. 

1\!r. DENISON. Are not the widows of Spanish-American 
War soldiers who lost their lives in the service entitled to the 
benefits of the pension law passed some time back by this Con
gress? 

1\fr. KEATING. If she can show that the soldier died of dis
ability incurred in the service,. a. Spanish-American Wat~ 
widow can secure $25 under existing law, but the bill under 
consideration is a service pension. I will say to the gentleman 
that it has been extremely difficult in some cases to secure 
proof that the death of the soldier was: due to disability in· 
curred in the service. The Pension :Bureau is not disposed to 
lay proper emphasis upon the effects of malarial fever. Per
sonally I think those soldiers who served fn the Tropics and. 
contracted malaria there' have seldom recovered from the effects 
of the disease, and that frequently complieations have- ensued, 
and some ot the deaths attributed to tubercnlosis and other 
diseases are really traceable to the malaria contracted in the 
Tropics. 

Mr. DENISON. There is no distinctiOn between the widows 
of soldiers of the Civil War who lost their liv·es in the se1"'vice · 
and those who have died from other causes, so far as tl1e 
amount is concerned. 

1\fr. KEATING. So far as the widows of Civil Wat• veterans 
are concerned, they all get $25 a month, without regard to' the 
cause of death. . 

Mr. DENISON. Does the gentleman think there ought to be 
a distinction made in that respect between the widows of the 
Spanish-American War- veterans and those of the Civil War? 

Mr. KEATING. As I suggested a few minutes ago, consider
ing the high cost of living and all the attendant circumstances, 
it would be ext1·emely desirable to place all the Spanish-Amer
ican Wai widows on the same plane. We are face to face, or 
at least think we are, with a legislative fact, and we feel that 
there is an opportunity now to secure foL" those widows n pen
sion of $12. a month. Under all the circumstances- your com
mittee feels that it is best to pass the legislation at thn.t rate 
and leave the question of increase to fut11r-e Congresses. 

1\!r. DENISON. If the bill passes as it is reported, the status 
of the war widows will be about this: That the widow of the 
Civil War veteran who lost his life in the service and the 
widows of those who died sinee of other causes are each en~ 
titled to $25. The widow of the Spanish-American War vet
eran . who lost his life in the service· will be entitled to $25-, 
but the widow of n veteran who died from other causes will 
only be entitled to $12 n. month. 

Mr. KEATING. And the widows of the soldiers of the 
Regular Establishment will be entitled to $12 n month. 

1\Ir. DENISON. I am certainly in favor of the bill, but I d-o 
not understand why the difference. 

1\fr. LANGLEY. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. KEATING. Yes. 
1\lr. LANGLEY. I did not h€ar the first pru·t of the gentle

man's ·statement, but has attention been called to this: This 
bill proposes n pension to the widows of Spanish War veterans 
several years earlier than was done in the case of widows of 

. the Civil War, where the soldier's death is not shown to have 
been of service origin. In other words, it is now only 20 years 
since the War with Spain, while the widows of veterans of the 
Civil War were not granted n pension without proof that the 
soldier's death was due to service, until over 25 years following 
the close of the Civil War, and then the latter only got $8 at 
the start. In these -respects this bill is more. liberal than was 
the old laws relating to Civil Wru· widows. 

. 
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:;\Ir. KEATL,G. The gentleman is quite right, ::tnd that mat

ter wa called to the attention of the committee !Jy the gentle
man from Illinois [1\Ir. CANNO~]. 

Jl.lr. BARKLEY. 'Vill tlle gentelman yield? · 
Mr. KEATING. I will. 
Mr. BARKLEY. ~ly attention bas be n called to two or three 

cases where the soldier has· become helpless since hiS service, 
but unable to demonstrate to the Pension Office that it was due 
to disea e or injury contracted in the line of service. He can 
not draw a pension, und tlle Pension Committee takes the same 
view-that unJe s be can n·ace his condition to disease or injury 
contracteu in the service he is not pensionable, even by special 
act. How does it hUllPen that a man who actually served in the 
war, who is helpless, who, by reason of malaria or some other 
•Usense, is unable to prove that it was contracted in the service, 
is not entitled to a pension, but as soon as he dies his widow 
will be entitled to a pension? Does not the gentleman think 
that some legislation ought to be passed liberalizing these strict 
z·equirements in tile Pension Office? 

M1·. KEATL,G. Perhaps the best answer is that the Spani h 
\Yar veterans themsel'res, tlle men who actually did the fighting, 
have, in so far as tlley have expressed themsel•es officially, 
n. ked that the widows migllt be recognized first. I think that . 
is a fact that . hould be recorU-ed in tile CoNGllESSIO:srAL ru;:cmm, 
that the~e •eterans of the Spanish-American War ask for leg
islation for the widows of their comrades before they ask for 
legislation for tbcrnselYes. [Applau e.] And so to-day the 
• 'punisll-.Americ::m Wrrr Veteran Association is urging that we 
<:nrc for tllis legislation first. · 

::\lr. BARKLEY. I tllink tba t is proper antl the correct u.tli
fuuc for these men to assume; and yet it seems to me that some 
correction ought to be rn:Hle whe-1·e a man is him elf helpless, 
has a family, wife, and children to support, but is unable to 
flo anything himself for tllem, having been a Spanish-American 
War Yeterau and can not draw a pension because he is unable 
to prove that his pre ent condition is traceable to the service. 
I am not aYerse to the widO\YS gettin" a pension when entitled 
to it, but justice requires 'that the soldier himself ought to be 
pensioned, too, so that be migllt enjoy some of its benefits 
while ali1e. 

Mr. KEATING. As I statro, in response to a question a. few 
moment ago, I thillk the Pension Office should revise its rulings 
oncerning the results of malarial fev-er, and in that way some 

of the cases referred to by the ~entlemnn would be cared for. 
Mr. VAN DYKE. Wilt tile gentleman yield? 
~lr. KEATING. Yes. 
Mr. V.l\...'i DYKE. I want to just make a statement that the 

•eterans of the Spanish-American War tlll'ougllout the country 
at the present time ask that we take care of their comrades' 
widows, and it is to relieve thnt situation that we are trying to 
get this legislation tllrough to-day. 

~f1·. PARKER of New York. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. KEATING. Yes. 
!\lr. PARKER of New York. On page 2 there is a provision 

to pay $2 a month to orphans. I have in mind two ca es where 
the soldier died from disea e that was contracted in the Plillip
pines , but it was not traceable to service disability. His wife ts 
also dead, leaYing children un{ler the age of 1'6. How do you 
interpret this clause in the bill? 'Vould the children get the 
pen. ion of $12 that the mother would have been entitled to had 
. he lived, or "\\ill they only get $2 a month? It seems to me that 
.~ a montl~ for a minor is a small pension. I am not going to 
try to amend the bill, because $2 is better than notlling. Do 
they get $12 a month and tbe $2 in addition? 

Mr. KEATL~G. They will recei"ve the mother's pension. 
1\Ir. LA.l~GLEY. Yes; the gentleman is quite correct. That 

has al wa::rs been the policy of: th~ pension law in such cases. 
1\fr. LITTLE rose. 
M1·. KEATING. I will yield two minutes to the gentleman 

from Kansas. 
:.'Hr. LITTLE. ::\lr. Chairman, I want to confirm what the 

: ... entlcman ft·om Colorado just stated in regard to the attitude 
of the Spa.nish-Americarr ·war veterans in preferring this legis
Jation for the wiuows of their comrades before they ask it for 
tlleru elves. Since I have been here I ba-re never- received n. 
1·eqnest from a Spani ·h 'Vur Veterans' Association of my State 
nskiug me for general legislation for the veterans, but they 
haYe continually come to me with requests that I support this 
bill and see that it went througll. Ten or twelve years ago, 
when I was tl1e department commander of the Spanish-American. 
War •eternns in the State of Kansas, we took tlle position then, 
nnd it wns unanimous, that before we asked anything for the 
hoys themselve. we would try nnu get the widows on the pen
tion roll, . o tllat wllen the boys passetl en the women and the 
cili!dren woul<l be provided for. The gentlem.:'ln from Colo1·ado 

[Mr. KEATn>G] has stated exactly the uttitutle of tile Spanish
American 'Var veterans. The gentlemnn from Kentucky [Mr. 
LANGLEY] has repeateilly suggested that the -reterans them
selves who were- disabled and crippled ought to be pensioned, 
and I doubt not at the proper time that matter will be pre
sented and attended to, but in the meantime the veternns want 
the wido"·s provided for first. 

l\lr. LANGLEY. I thank the gentleman for calling attention 
to my efforts- in bel1alf of the Spanish War veterans. I agree 
with him, however, and with the Spanish War Veterans' Asso
ciation. that the widows should be cared for first, and you can 
not make this bill too liberal for me. I am heartily for- it, and 
I wish it ga-ve them all $25 a month. I was merely seeking to 
call attention to some pertinent facts that happened to be within 
my kno,vledge, and I thought it an opportune time to say a word 
for th~ Spanish War veterans themselves, and that is why I 
have been making these interruptions. . 

Mr. LITTLE. I hope that the House will now take the g-olden 
opportunity to put into the statute book a prmi. ion for these 
ladies. You must remember tllat it Is 20 years now since that 
war began, and tOOse wl.J.o were young women then have begun 
to go down bill, and if you are e1er going to help them, for 
God's sake do it now~ 

Mr. LANGLEY. Does not the- gentleman think, as suggeStet1 
by my ~olleague from Kentucky [l\Ir. BABKLEY], that cases like 
those to which he referred shoul<l be provided for, especially in 
view of the added difficulty, as compared with Civil War veterans, 
that these Spanish War veterans have labored under in getting 
up proof of ervice origin of disability? In fact, does he not think 
that it is about time they should all be pensioned who are uis
abled, without regard to proof of the connection between their 
present disability and their service? 

l\lr. LITTLE. I do. 
1\ll·. LANGLEY. I think so, too. H is not quite as long after 

the War with Spain as it was after the Civil War before a 
service-pen ion law was passed for the Civil War veterans, 
but, under present conditions, I do not think we should delay 
any longer. 

l\Ir. LITTLE. It is too long in both cases . 
. M1·. LANGLEY. I have had such a bill pending for a long 

time, and I hope it will pass in the near future. 
Mr. LITTLE. 'Veil, I am for it. 
l\Ir. DENISON". Mr. ChRirman, will the gent1emnn ft·om 

Colorado. yield again? 
l\Ir. KEATING. Yes. 
1\Ir. DENISON. While we are discussing this question I 

would like to get a little information about other widows. 
What is th~ status of the widow of a soldier wbo fought down 
on the 1\fexican border about a couple of years ago? I want 
to know whether that is considered war or not, and what is 
the status of the widow of a soldie-r who fought down there on 
the border? 

1\Ir. KEATING. My impression is that her pension would 
be S12 a month. She would come under the regular service. 

1\lr. DENISON. I asked the question for this re.ason: Tile 
widow of a lleutennnt who went clown there with the forces 
from my own district, Lieut. Bryden, applied for a pension after 
her husband died. He came back home after his service was 
o1er uncl the n·oops were taken to Chicago, which was a much 
colder climate than the Mexican border. He there- contracted 
a cold, from which he afterwards died. She bas been unable 
to prove that his death was the t:esult of his service, and. the 
Pension Office has denied her a pen ion recently. 

lUr. McCLINTIC. l\lr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
1\fr. KNATING. Yes. 
Mr. McCLINTIC. How long was her husban<l in the service? 
1\Ir. DE~ISON. All of the time that they were down on the 

border. 
Mr. McCLINTIC. It was more than 90 days? 
lUr. DENISON. Ob, yes; a year, I think. 
Mr. KEATING. The gentleman has run afoul of the Pension 

Office in this case, as a number of Spanish-American War vet
erans and their widows have in the cases to which I referred a. 
short time ago, in connection witli the results of malarial fever. 
I suggest to the gentleman that he introduce a special bill for 
the widow of his constituent. 

Mr. DENISON. I intend to do that, of course; but I \Yas 
under the impression that they a1ready had a pensionable 
status. 

1\lr. KEATING. They lla~e a pensionable status; but the 
difficulty in tllls case is that the widow bas not presented suf
ficient evidence to satisfy the Pension Office. 

1\fr. LANGLEY. It is purely a question of proof under the 
existing law. If the- evidence is not sufficient to satisfy the 
Pension Bureau, they will deny her a pension. 
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· 1\11·. KEATING. But the gentleman might succeed in con
Yincing the Committee on Pensions. 

1.\!r. DENiSON. The point I make is that the '\\idO'\\S of those 
soldier still are not entitled to a pension tmless they can make 
the proof that their husbands died from causes resulting from 
their military senice. 

1\lr. KEATING. They are not entitled to a service pension. 
The bill now under consideration is a service pension. 

1\Ir. SMITH of Idaho. Did the officer die before he was 
discharged? 

1\lr. DENISO~. No; he died immediately after he was 
discharged. 

1\lr. LANGLEY. It is an a que tion of proof. 
1\Ir. PARKER of New York. Mr. Chairman, to reYert to the 

same question I asked before, if the mother is dead, then she, 
of course, can not apply for the '\\ido~'s pension; but will the 
children, then, uucler this act, still be entitled to receive the 
$12 a month as well as the $2? 

1\Ir. KEATING. The same law applies. 
1\fr. PARKER of New York. Then they \Till bo entitled to 

the $12 and the $2 additional if the mother was dead before 
thi bill becomes a law. 

1\lr. KEATING. And they were tmder lG years of age. 
Mr. PARKER of New York. Under 16 years of age, of 

course. 
1.\!r. MONTAGUE. Do I understand from the gentleman 

that, irrespective of the merits of the bill, it is his opinion that 
it is this bill now or nothing? 

1\lr. KEATING. That is my judgment. 
1\lr. 1\IONTAGUE. Under the present conditions. 
Mr. KEATING. Yes. l\Ir. Chairman, I ask that the !Jill be 

read for amendment. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman reserves the balance of 

llis time; and if nobody desires to be heard in that position the 
Clerk will read. 

The Clerk rend as follows: 
Be it enacted, cto., That from an<l after the pas,:age of this a ct if 

any >olunteer officer or enlis ted man wl10 seiTed !>0 days or more in 
the Army, Navy, or Marine Corps of the United States during the 
War with Spain or the Philippine insurrection. between April 21. 1898, 
and July 4, 1902t inclusive, service to be computed from date of enlist
ment to date of aischarge, or any officer or enlisted man of the Regular 
Estnblishment who rendered 90 days or more actual military or naval 
service in the United States Army, Navy, or Marine Corps in the War 
with Spain or the Philippine insurrection between AJ?ril 21, 1898, and 
J"uly 4, 1902, incJusiye, or as a participant in the Chinese Boxer rebel
lion campaign between June 1G, 1900, and October 1. 1900, and who 
has been honorably discharged therefrom, has died or shall hereafter 
die lca,·lng a widow without means of support other than her daily 
labor, and an actual net income · not exceeding $250 per rear. or leav
ing a minor child or children under the age of 1G years, such widow 
shall upon due proof of her husband's death, without proving his death 
to be the result of his Army or Navy service, be placed on the pension 
roll from the date of the filing of her application therefor under this 
act, at the rate of $12 per month dul'ing her widowhood, and shall 
also be paid $2 per month for each child of such officer or enlisted 
man under 16 years of age, nncl in case of the de.ath or remarriage 
of the widow, leaving a child or children of such officer or enlisted man 
under the age of 1G years, such pension shall be paid such child or 
children until the age of 1G: Pro·dded, 'l'llat in case a minor child 
is insane, idiotic, or otherwise permanently helpless. the pension shall 
continue during the life of said child. or during the period of such 
disabillty, and shall commence from the date of application therefor 
after the passage of this act: P1·ovided tut·thel' , That said widow shall 
ha;e married said officer or enlisted man previous to the passage of this 
act: P1·ovlded, ho1oever, That this act shall not be so construed as to 
reduce any pension under any act, public or private. 

1\Ir. WELTY. 1\.Ir. Chairman, I offer fue following amend-
ment, which I send to the llesk and ask to have read. 

The CJerk read ~s follo\Ys: 
Page !!, tine 8, after the word "and" insert the words "in audition." 

:Mr. WEI,TY. So that-tbe bill will read-
wit hout means of s-upport other than her daily labor, and, in nduition, 
an actual net income not cxccedmg $2u0 per year. 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on agreeing to the amend
ment offered by the gentleman from Ohio. · 

l\Ir. WELTY. The language, without the words " in addition.'.' 
should be clear enough to mean that if the wiclo\T's net income 
is $~50 in addition to her earnings, without this proposed amend
ment; but I find that the Pension Department as well as the 
courts are inclined to construe the Jaw ngainst the beneficiary 
and in fu--ror of the Government, and I think that the language 
can not be too clearly expressed, so tllat there can be no doubt 
of the intent of Cong1·es ·-

1\lr. LANGLEY. 1\fr. ChairiLnn, will tl1e gentleman yield? 
1\lr. WEI,TY. Yes. 
1\lr. LANGLEY. I think the language of the bill is perfectly 

clear ns it is n ·amed now. The Pension Bureim so construed 
that. It is similar to the language of the pre\ious acts. It 
does not mean the income from her labor, but a net income in-
dependent of whn.teYer she may earn herself. · 

·' 1\Ir. WELTY. I know, but sen:~ral l\1embe.rs of the Hous~ 
came to the conclusion that the Pension Department would 
construe the language otherwise. That is wily I offered the 
amendment. 

1\Ir. LANGLEY. I think tile amendment is wholly mnleces-
sary. 

1\.Ir. 1\lcLAUGHLIN of 1\lichigan. Will the gentleman ~·ield? 
Mr. 'VELTY. I will. 
Mr. 1\IcLAUGHLI.i~ of Michigan. I ha\·e sent to the Clerk's 

desk an amendment to strike out all of line 8 nnd all of line !> 
to and including the ''ord " year," so as to permit widows to 
receive a pension without regard to the daily labor or income 
of $250. 'Vould not the gentleman from Ollio now consent to 
have my amendment voted on, ::m<l if adopted, as I tltink it 
should be, it would clear up the enUre ituation; and if it be 
not carried, then the gentleman can offer hi amendment, "·hich 
will improve it in some respects. 

1\Ir. JVELTY. Well, a pension~ for the support of those who 
really deserve it and need it, for the widows especially who 
have children and who do not get anything at all ; arid I do not 
think we should open the doors wide and give e-reryone u 
pension. 

Mr. 1\IcLAuGHLIN of 1\Ii~higan . I have simply tt·ied to place 
the \Vido'\\s of the Spanish 'Var soldiers somewhnt near the 
footing the widows of the soldiers of the Civil War su::;tain. 
It seems to me they ought not t9 pay a pension dependent on 
an income, and besides those who haYe had experience with pen
sion matters know that more than any othet· provision causes 
trouble. There i' more difficulty in making inyesti~ations to 
learn a widows income, tl1e value of ller propct'ty, the renting 
of it, and all that than all the rest of the tiling put togetller. 
It seems to me unwise, impropel', and it i unju t--

1\Ir. Y\'ELTY. This refers to net income. 
l\Ir. LITTLE. \\'ill the gentleman yield for a question? 
1\Ir. l\1 Ld.JJGID,IN of Michigan. Yes. 
l\lr. LITTLE. Is it not a fact tllat the amendment of the gen

tleman from 1\liclligan will also obviate any feeling on their 
pnrt that thi is any charity--

1\lr. McLAUGHLIN of :Michigan. That is tn1e. 
1\Ir. LITTLE. \Vhich is Tery embarrassing. 
~Ir. '\'ELTY. That may be true, but some of the widows of 

the Spanisl1-A..merican War have now been shifting for ihem
selve for almost 20 years and many lla \e not been able to show 
that the death of their husband could be directly traced to an 
injury received while in the service, and yet death no doubt 
often was the result of a weakened condition caused by the foul 
and unhealthy camps, from which they never fully recovered. 
But the gentleman from Michigan [1\lr. 1\lcL.lCGIILIN] should 
not forget that tile House passed a similar bill on three differ
ent occasions, and each time was turned down by the Senate. I 
am not saying this is a j ust bill to these "·idows who have thus 
suffered, but to me it appears the best possible bill which the 
Senate will accept, and my amendment simply tends to clarify 
the language. I ha\e great respect for the opinion of the gen
tleman from Kentucky [Mr. L.ANGLEY] . for he has made a 
special study of pension matters, and if he tells the IIou ·e tilat · 
the Pension Department has construed this Yery language as 
indicated by my proposed amendment, I shall not further press 
the amendment. 

Mr. KEATING. l\Ir. Chairman, I hope the amendment of the 
gentleman from Ohio will be voted down. and trust when the 
gentleman from l\Iichlgan offers his amendment it will be voted 
down. 

So far as the amendment offered by the gentleman from Ohio 
is concerned, I do not think it is necessary. The Pension 
Bm·eau has construed simila!.' language, so that I do not think 
there can be any question that the !;250 per year income men
tioned is in addition to the income deri"red from the woman's 
daily labor. 

I thlnk the amendment is unnece. sary ; but another reason 
why I a.sk that it be voted down is that the friends of this 
legislation are anxious to insure the passage of this bill. 

The l\Iembers of the House know the h istory of thls struggle 
to secure pensions for widows of tho Spanish-American War 
veterans. The bills have always died in the Senate. We coulu 
get them througll the House because of om· rules, which would 
permit us to shut off debate and get action. Now, for the first 
time, a bill has been put through the Senate, and I ask the 
friends of this legislation to refrain from carrying amendments, 
in order tllat '\\e may pass this bill to-night and send it to the 
President. 

1\Ir. FESS. Will the gentleman yield for a question? 
Mr. KEATING. Certainly. 
1\lr. FESS. I think there is no doubt whatever that the gen

tleman is correct that, with the ·punctuation of this law, the 
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comma before the word " an<l" sets off the additional income 
jtist as truly as if you used the two words "in addition." 

1\fr. KEATING. I will say to the gentleman that the objec
tion expressed by the gentleman from Ohio [l\lr. WELTY} 
occurred to me some time ago while I was examining-'this bill 
I spoke to a gentleman who was supposed to be a pe-nsion 
expert, and, while I am not at liberty to give his name, M 
assured me that the decisions of the Pension Office \}"ere as I 
have stated them. 

Mr. FESS. ' If the gentleman would permit, I had some 
sympathy with the amendment that is offered by the gentleman 
from Michigan, but I believe that the position that the author 
of the bill has taken--

1\lr. KEATING. I am merely acting on behalf of my col
league, the gentleman from Ohio [1\Ir. KEY], who is chairman 
of the committee, who is not able to be here to-day on account of 
illness. 

:J.\.h·. FESS. I will modify my statement and say the bill that 
is now under consideration. The statement that has been made 
by the gentleman from Colorado, I think, is very pertinent, in 
view of the fact that the House has passed this three times. We 
ha-ve been unable to ha-ve it acted upon in another body, and 
therefore I think it -very wi.·e that it be passed without amend-
merit, if po sible. . 

1\Ir, LITTLE. 1\Ir. Chairman, in view of the gentleman's 
staterpent that the words " in addition" will add nothing to 
the fol'Ce, but it would mean what it would then mean, I run 
going to yote against that amendment. 

1\Ir. KEATING. I hope the gentleman will have no cause to 
regret it. · 

Mr. WELTY. 1\Ir. Chairman, in view of the opinion of 
l\le.mbers of the House here that it does carry the same force, 
I withuraw my amendment, for, as indicated by the gentleman 
from Colorado [1\Ir. KEATING], who is in charge' of the bill, it 
would be best to pass the bill without the crossing of a " t" or 
the dotting of an "i," for this bill is similar to the one- hereto
fore passed on three different occasions by the House, and since 
the Senate has passed the same we should let well enough alone 
and be thankful~ e\en though Congress has granted a pension 
of ~·25 to widow-s of the Civil War. 

Howe-ver, it does seem an injustice to see a widow of the 
Spanish-American War, with a family to keep, only receiving 
.~12 per month, and thus be compelled to be away from home 
an,d earn her own living as long as the children needed a 
mother's care. I do hope that this bill will pass the House. 

It has been 20 rears since the boys responded to a call of their 
country, and at no time did they ask any legislation in the way 
of pension for themselves, but they do ask that the country see
that their widows and minor children should not suffer and be 
thrown ·on charity when they are no more. 

1\lr. Chairman, I withdraw my amendment~ as indicated, and 
}lOpe that this bill will pass the House just as it came from 
the Senate, so that it can not be defeated in conference. 

The CHAIRl\IAN. 'Vithout objectj.on~ the amendment will be 
withdrawn. Is there objection? [After a pause.] The Chair 
hears none. 

1\fr. McLAUGHLIN of :tfichigan.._ l\lr. Cl-la~rman, I offer the-
following amendment. 

The Clerk will report the amendment: 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Page- 2, Jines 8 and 9, strike- out the following words: " Without 

means ot support other than her dally labo-r-, and an actual net income 
not excc.eding $250 per yen.r." 

1\!r. McLAUGHLIN of Michigan. l\1r. Chairman, I dislike 
.very much to be in the position of seeming_ to oppose this bill 
or endanger its passage, but I very much object to passing a 
meas-llre even under those circumstances with a provision in 
it which is \ery objectionable. I think those lines should be 
stricken out. It is hard to belie\e the Senate would refuse to 
accept the House amendment or that the passage of the bill 
,would be delayed if it were amended as I think it ought to be. 
Now, every Member here has bad more or less expe1ience with 
pension matters. The older Members-those longer in service, 
I mean-will remember that the pension laws, not those in 
force now but some of those formerly in force, contained a 
provision that the "\\idow was denied a pension unless- she 
·could show that her annual income w.as. below $250. They all 
remember, too, how much trouble it caused. I had several of 
those cases. I ha\e had hundreds of pensiqn cases altogether, 
but the few inyolving_ "\\iclows' incomes caused more tJ;ouble 
than all the re t, and I belie\e that has been the experience 
of others. There is no more <.li agreeable fact to establish, n.o 
fact more difficult to estubli. h, no in-vestigation that causes 
more difference of opinion. ill feeling, than the matter of going 
into the income of nn applicaut, the npprai. al of the property, 

the determination of the rental \aluf', what <.lid you <lo with 
this money, how much did you expend on re-pairs, and why did 
you do it, and why did you not carry it to net income, and all 
that. All can be obviated by striking out those worus. .Anu in 

· COIIIl;llon justice to the widows of the soldiers of the Spanish 
War and that they may be placed on an equal footing with the 
widows of soldiers of other wm·s I insist that tho e words ha-ve 
no- place in this bill I can not belie-ve that the Senate ·wonlfl 
object to the amendment. I can not believe that it would <lelay 
the passage of this bill one hour, but just take time enough to 
have it called to the attention of the Senate and the conferees 
fix up the matter-. 

1\lr. LANGLEY. Will the gentleman yield to me there? 
1\h·. 1\IcLAUGHLIN of 1\lichigan. I will. . 
Mr. LANGLEY. It strikes me the Senate must ha-ve had 

some reason for putting that laDo"llage in, · 
Mr. McLAUGHLIN of Michigan. HeretofO're, or in other 

bills, the House has put in a similar provision. The com
mittees of the House have reported bills with similar pro\isions 
and the House has always rejected them. 

Mr. LANGLEY. I am in some sympathy with the gentleman's 
argument, but ram afraid it will delay this bill. 

1\lr. McLAUGHLIN of Michigan. Let it be deluy-ed so that it 
can be corrected, but final passage will not be in danger. 

1\Ir. LANGLEY. I would rathei~ see it speedily- pas e<l, and 
then it can be fixed later. 

1\lr. McLAUGHLIN of 1\lichigan. It was stated y-esterday bY. 
several Senators that we are to be in sessjon until October 
without intermission, and we will have plenty of time. Let this 
bill be right. 

Mr. GRE~'E of Vermont. Will the gentleman yield. 
1\fr. 1\IcLAUGHLlN of 1\ficlligan. I yield. 
1\Ir. GREElli"'E of Vermont. To my certain. Imowleuge the 

gentleman bas been. p1·esent through several Congresses in 
which this bill regularly came- up and probably has, like- my elf, 
voted for it three times running now. 

1\fr. McLAUGHLIN of Michigan. Yes. 
1\Ir. GREENE of Vermont. And the gentleman. as an experi· 

enced legislator, knows, whatever might be the academic judg
ment of the majority of the Senate, when the bill as he would 

. perfect it would be before the Senators, the very delicacy of leg
islation under this old Dome is in getting a bill around where 
anybody will consider it at all. That is the particular obstacle, 
it might be suggested, if it were not against· the rules to aY, 
so. that is against us in anothe-r Chamber. 

Mr. McLAUGHLIN of Michigan. The bill will go to confer· 
ence, and undoubtedly the confer-ees of each House will repO-rt 
an agreement to this amendment. An<l whoe\ei: heard of a. 
conference on a pension-bill report being held up 'l 

l\1r. GREENE of Vermont. What? 
1\h·. McLAUGHLIN of 1fichigan. That is, one of any conse

quence. I do not believe for a moment that this bill will be 
held up. 

Mr. GREENE of Vermont. I am in sympathy 'Yith the gen
tleman's amendment. 

Mr. 1\IcLA.UGHLIN of Michigan. Then vote for it. 
l\Ir. GREENE of Vermont I do not want to vote for some

thing that we will not get when we can vote for- something we 
will get. 

1\Ir. CARY. Does the gentleman think that we mn cl1ange 
that at the next session rather than doing it now and not delaY. 
this bill? 

1\h·. GOOD. Mr. Cbllirman, it will be observed that thi. bill 
canies $4 a month more to the- Spanish-American War widows 
than the first bill that Congress enacted making provision for 
the payment of pensions to the widows of the- Civil War-a 
\ery generous increase. That bill was passed when th-e 'Tteas
ury- of the United States was in comparatively good condition. 
We were at peace. To-day we are at wal"~ and people are called 
upon to buy bonds, and thrift stamp , and war-suvings stamps, 
and are called upon to p-ay heavy taxes in order to car.ry on 
the wa1~ and meet the ordinary expenses of the- Go\'ernment. 
I think, when we pass a law of this kind, the provisions of the 
law,_ the safeguards that are thrown about it, should ti1ke 
those things into consideration, and I am "'rer.y glad that the 
bill which has been reported does provide that the widow who 
does not need t11e pension should not at this time be paid the 
pension. I think they have made a wise clisc-riminatioil. We 
ought not do the unnecessary thing now. · 

Now, 1\Ir. Chairman, with regard to sending this bill to con
ference, I think we ought to pa s i.t as it is, withou the dotting 
or" an "i ,,. or the crossing 'of a "t," if "·e are really in :fu\ol' of 
thJs legislation. [Applause.] "\Ve could improYe it by amPrH1-
ment, but we might jeopardize H.3 pnssnge by such action. You 
send it to conference and you mny not haye a bill during this 
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session. We ought to pass it now. There . .are other objectioa.s 
to the bill that I would like to see corrected. I have some mis· 
givings as to whether the amount any such widow mig.~t . re· 
ceive for daily labor would be included in the $250. But I am 
informed by the chairman that the committee that reported 
this bill had considered this matter and that there was no ques· 
Jion but tl1at a widow would be entitled to this pension if she 
had an income of $1,000 a year from personal services or for 
her daily labor, if she had an income of $250 or less from other 
som·ces. At any rate, this seems to be the desire and intention 
of Congress. In determining the question as to whether. n widow 
is entitled to a pension under this act, the amount such widow 
recei:ves for personal senices is not to be considered. That 
seems to be agreed to. And therefore I am inclined to think 
we ought to pass the bill as it has been reported by the com· 
mittee and let it become n law. If the thing that the gentle· 
man from Michigan [1.\Ir. McLAUGHLIN] complains of does be
come burdensome, after this war is over, when the Trea~ury 
is in a little better condition, if it is thought wise to give n 
pension to a widow of such a soldier, even though she have an 
income of $5,000 a year, it can be taken care of then. t think, 
under these conditions, the committee hils wisely made some 
limit as to payment. · 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment of the 
gent.leman from Michigan [Mr. McLAUGHLIN]. 

The question was taken, and the amendment was rejected .. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will read. · 
The Clerk read as follows : 
SEC. 2 . . That DO ngent, attorney, or other person engaged in prepar

ing, presenting, or prosecuting any claim undE-r the provisions of this 
act shall, . dirPctly or indirectly, contract for, demand, receive, or retain 
for such .services in preparing; presenting, or .prosecuting such. claim a 
sum greater than $10, which sum sbnll be payable only on the O\"dCl' of· 
the Commissioner of Pensions; and any person ·who sl:Jall violate· any 
of the pt·ovisions of tbia section, or shall wrongfully 'vithhold from the 
pensioner . or claimant the whole or any part of a pension or claim 
allowed or due such pensioner or claimant under this act, sball be 
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall, for 
each and every offense, be fined not exceeding $500 or be imprisoned 
not exceeding one yeat·, or both, in the discretion of the court. 

Mr. RAKER. Mr. Chairman, I offer an amendment. I mo\e 
to strike out, on. lines 10, 11, andl2, page 3, the following "\Yorcls, 
"a sum .greater than $10, which sum shall be payable only on 
the order of the Commissioner of Pensions," and insert in lieu 
thereof "any sum or fee therefor." 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. RAKER: Page 3, uri'es 10, 11, and 12, _after 

t .hc wol'd " claim,'' in line 10, strike out the following: "a sum greater 
than .$10, which sum shall be payable only on the order of 'the .Commis
sioner of Pensions," and insert in lieu thereof the following: "any 
sum or fee therefor." . . 

1\Ir. RAKER. Mr. Chairman, the chairman of the committee 
and the gentleman from Iowa made an appealing statement that 
if you mnend the bill, cross u " t " or dot an " i," you would be 
sure to lose the bill, and that no opportunity should be bad for 
an amendment. There is all reason why the proper amend
ment should be allowed. The rest of us are in favor of this 
legislation. There is no question about it. But there is no 
possible excu e to-day under the procedure of the Pension llu· 
reau, where claims are prepared and made out, where the affi
davits are prepared and where Members of Congress look after 
the cases, and where there is no expense to the applicant, for 
h:wing $10 taken from the widow or the minor child. It is 
wholly unjustifiable. 

J\lt'. LANGLEY. 1\•m the gentleman yield to me? 
All'. RAKER. In just a moment. No man under the pen ion 

law to-day can justify a charge of $10 or any other sum to the 
widow of any soldier under the present procedure of the Pension 
Bureau. 

Mr. LINTHICUM. l\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. RAKEU. Not just at present. Every assi tance is given 

to them to secm·e the pension. This $10 is solely and entirely 
for the purpose of maintaining bureaus here in \Vashington for 
the purpose of taking out of these widows' portions $10, and 
nothing el e. The Government is appropriating this. money for 
the pension attorneys. The time has come when that sort of 
a proYision ought to be taken out of these pension bills. There 
can be no justification for it. There is no reason for it. There 
is no occasion for it; and instead of the amendment that I offer 
here being a charge, it strikes out the permission of a fee und 
makes it a felony for a man to retain or charge any sum for 
assisting or preparing tlie papers. 

1\Ir. LANGLEY. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. RAKER. Any attorney, any notary public. anyone in a 

clerical position is always ready· and willing to assist the claim· 
ant in getting her papers properly made out so she can get her 

. money. There is no question about it. There is no doubt in it. 

This is clean graft to ti!e lawyer and to the firms that are here 
in Wa hington grafting from these widows. I am using my 
words advisedly, and the Members- bf this House know it. · 

Now I yield to the distinguished gentleman from Kentucky. 
:Mr. LANGLEY. This is a voluntary provision. You do no t 

have to employ an attorney. There are many widows in my di . 
trict who will not have to employ an attorney. 

Mr. RAKER. Why not vote to strike it out? 
1\Ir. LANGLEY. I would if it were not for the danger of p1· · 

\enting the early passage of this bill. 
1\lr. RAKER. Oh, we are here for several months. 1Ve are 

not going to adjourn. We are here for proper Iegi ·lation, and 
there is no reason for robbing these widows out of this $10. It is 
wrong and should be stopped. There can be no justification 
for it. 

1\Ir. BARNHART. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman :rie1t1? 
1\lr. RAKER. Yes. . 
Mr. BARNHART. If the gentleman struck out this provision 

with the safeguards that are placed about it, woulunot tile graft
ing lawyers be able to take any sort of sum f1·om these widows? 

l\Ir. RAKER. No; not with the language that follows. It 
says: 

That no agent, attorney, or other pet·son engaged in preparing, pr~
senting, or prosecuting any claim under the provisions of this act ·ball. 
directly or indirectly, contract for, demand, receive,. or retain for such 
services in preparing, presenting, or prosecuting such claim-

Any sum or fee therefor. Now. any " such person who shall 
violate any of the provisions of this section or shall wrongfully 
withhold from the pensioner or claimant the whole or any part 
of a pension or claim allowed due such pensioner or claimant 
under this act shall be deemed guilty of a mi demeanor," nntl 
so forth. That is as it ought to be. Ninety-nine per cent of tile 
claims are voluntarily presented now. But I want to tell ron 
the agent sends out the word, and when you in your distric_t do 
the work for them 1\Ir. Peru;Ion Agent draws down $10 for the 
work that you do. That is what the situation is. 

1\Ir. GREENE of Vermont. . 1r. Chairman, will the gentleman 
yield? 

1\fr. RAKER. Ye . 
1\Ir. GREE~TE of Vermont. The gentleman still belieYes that 

"a bird in the hand is worfu t\'i·o iu the bush"? 
1\Ir. RAKER. 7es; I believe that "a bird in the hand is 

worth two in the busll," but I do not think this House can 
justify taking illegitimately $10 away from these widow . 

1\Ir. GREENE of Vermont. I urn talking about a birtl ·~in 
the bush." Does the gentleman belie'e that" a bird in the hunu 
is worth two in the bush "? [Laughter.l 

1\Ir. RAKER. Oh, that trite· old saying, that oltl, nonsen l
eal provision, amounts to nothing. tLuughter.] 

1\Ir. GREENE of \ermont. What I am afraid of is that the 
gentleman's cross-eyed amendment will neyer fin<.l its way 
back from the Senate. 

1\Ir. RAKER. If it is ndopted, it will get back all right. It 
is the same old cry. If you do not giye these fellows just 
what they demand, then the cry is raised that to amend the 
bill properly it might endanger its passage. That is moon hinf', 
pure and simple. I want this legislation to pass and become n 
law. To correct any glaring errors in it is the duty of cYery 
Member and the business of the committee nnd the House. 
Because the wrong is carrieu in prior · laws it is no rea
son t11at it should be continued in this. There is no bettet· 
time to lop off this "little graft" on the voidows and minor: 
than at the pre ent time. I am sh·ongly for thi. bill and hall 
vote for it, would like to see this amendment adopted, anti 
then the bill would lJe ·in fine shape. . 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on agreeing to tile amend
ment offered by the gentleman from . California [1\Ir. n KF.n]. 

The question was taken, aml the Chairman nnnon.ncecl ·that 
the" noes" seemed to have it. 

1\Ir. RAKER. A division, L\It·. Chairman. 
The CHAIRMAN. A division is demanded. 
The committee di\ided ·; and there were-ayes D noc 4;}. 
So the amendment was rejected. 
Mr. KEATING. 1\lr. Chairman, I moYe that the committee 

do now rise and report the bill to the Hou e witll the recom
mendation that the bill pass. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Accor'dingly the committee rc,:e ; and the Speaker haying re

sumed the chair, Mr. GARRETT of Tennes ec, Chairman of the 
Committee of the WlwJe House on the state of the Union, re
ported that that committee hall llnd unuer considcrn tion tbe bill 
(S. 4444) to pension widows and minor children of officers and 
enlisted men who served in tbe w:u witll 'pnin, Philippine in
surrectiop, or in China, and bud dire"ted him to report the same 
back to the House with the reccmmenclntion thnt it pnR . 
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The SPEA.KEU. The question is on the third reading of the 

Senate bill. 
The Senate bill was ordered to be read a third time and "·as 

read the third time. 
The SPEAKER The question is, Shall the bill pass? 
The question was taken, ana the Speaker announced that the 

bill was passed. 
Mr. KEATING. Mr. _Speaker, I move to reconsider the vote 

.whereby the bill was passed and move to lay that motion on the 
table. 

Mr. RAKER. Mr. Speaker, no quorum! 
Mr. SIMS. You are on the Wuter Power Committee. Are you 

going to do that sort of a job? 
Mr. RAKER. I am going to make a point of no quoru'm when 

I want to. 
The SPE.AKER. The gentleman from California makes a 

.point of no quorum. The Chah.· will count. 
Mr. KEATING. Mr. Speak~r, a parliamentary inquiry. 
The SPEAKER The gentleman will state it. 
Mr. KEATING. In case the Chair would find a quorum is 

not present, would the vote come on the bill? The Chair had 
declared the bill passed, and I had started to make a motion to 
reconsider and lay on the table when the gentleman from Cali
fornia interposed the point of no quorum. 

The SPEAKER. ·what is it that the gentleman wants to 
know? 

Mr. KEATING. I want to know, if a quorum is not present, 
whether a vote will come on the passage of the bill? 

The SPEAKER. Yes; it is an automatic call. 
1\Ir. FOSTER. Mr. Speaker, a parliamentary inquiry. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman wlll state it. 
Mr. FOSTER. If a quorum does not develop the bill f~ils? 
The SPEAKER. We will stay here and get -a quorum. 
Mr. RAKER. There is a quorum here, and we should spend 

whatever time is necessary. 
1\Ir. SCOTT of Michigan rose. 
The SPEAKER. For what purpose does the gentleman from 

Michigan rise? 
Mr. SCOTT of Michigan. Do I understand the Speaker to 

say that he hau -not indicated that the bill had passed? 
The SPEAKER. Oh, no. The Chair did not say anything of 

the sort. He said it had passed, and immediately the gentleman 
from California raised the point of no quorum. It simply 
precipitates an automatic roll call. There are only 110 Mem
bers here, not a quorum, and the Doorkeeper will close the 
doors, the Sergeant at Arms will notify the absentees, and the 
Clerk will call the roll. The question is on the passage of the 
bill. Those in favor of the passage of the bill wHI answer 
"yea" when their name· are called; those opposeu will answer 
"nay.'' · 

The question was taken ; and there were-yeas ~~8, nay-s 7, 
answered " p:e~ent " 3, not voting 193, as follows : 

Alcxa::der 
Almon 
Anderson 
As well 
Ayres 
Bankhead 
Barkley 
Barnhart 
Beakes 
~11 
Beshlin 
Blackmon 
Bland, Va. 
lloohcr 
Borland 
Bowers 
Brand 
Brodbeck 
Browne 
Brumbaugh 
Burroughs 
Byrnes, ~. C. 
Campbell, Kans. 
Candler, Miss. 
Cannon 
Can trill 
Carlin 
Carter, Okla. 
Cary 
Chandler, N.Y. 
Church 
Clark, Fla. 
Classon 
Cleary 
Coady 
Collier 
Connelly, Kans. 
Copl-ey 
Cox 
.Crisp 
Crosser 
Curry, Cal. 

YEAS-228. 
Dallinger 
Decker 
Dt>nison 
Denton 
Dickinson 
Dlllon 
Dixon 
Doolittle 
Drane 
Dunn 
Dupre 
Eagan 
Eagle 
Edmonds 
Elliott 
Ellsworth 
Escb 
Evans 
Fatn·hild, n. L. 
Fairflellt 
Ferris 
Fess 
Fie IUs 
Focht 
Foster 
Frear 
French 
Gallagher 
Gallivan 
Gandy 
Garrett, Tex. 
OillPtt 
Godwin, N.C. 
Good 
Ooodwin, Ark 
Green, Iowa 
Greene, Vt. 
GriE>st 
Griffin 
lL'Ulit>;r . 
lin mill 
Ilamilton, )lit-h . 

Hamlin 
Hardy 
Harrison, 1\liss. 
Harrison, Va. 
Hastings 
Haugen 
Hawley 
Hayden 
Heflin 
Helvering 
Henslt>y 
Hilliard 
Holland 
Huddleston 
Hull, Iowa 
Hull, Tenn. 
Humphreys 
Husted 
Hutchinson 
Igoe 
J'acoway 

· Johnson, Ky. 
J'ohnson, Wash. 
Kahn 
Keating 
Kennedy, Iowa 
Kettner 
Kinkaid 
Kitchin 
Knutson 
Kraus 
La Follette 
Langley 
Larsen 
Lazaro 
Lea, Cal. 
Lee, Ga. 
Leshe;: 
J,ey-E>r 
L' hicum 
T.i ttle 
J.!tt l!-p:1~C 

Lobeck 
London 
Lonergan 
Lufkin 
Lundeen 
McArthur 
McClintic 
McFadden 
McKeown 
McLaur:bli.t:, Mich. 
:.llcLPmore 
Mansfield 
Mapes 
Mat-tin 
Mays 
Miller. Minn. 
Mille1·; Wash. 
Mondell 
Montague 
Moon 
Moore, ra. 
Moores, Ind. 
Morgan 
l\lott 
Nelson 
Nicholls, R. C. 
Nichols, 1\fich. 
OI(lfield 
Olh·er, Ala~ 
Olinr, N.Y. 
Olney 
0 borne 
Overmyer 
0¥erstreet 
Padgett 
Park 
Parker, N.J. 
Parker, N.Y. 
Platt 
Pratt 
UaineJ', 11. T. 
Uain t>y, J. "\"\·. 

Raker 
Rainseyer 
Randall 
Riordan 
Robbins 
Roberts 
Rodenberg 
Rogers 
Romjue 
Rose 
Rouse 
Rubey 
Sanders, La. 
~chall 
Scott, Mich. 

Blanton 
Buchanan 

II elm 

Sears Taylor, Colo. 
Shallenl>erger Temple 
Sherley Thomas 
Shouse Timberlake 
Sims Tinkham 
Hinnott Towner 
Sloan Van Dyke 
Smith, Idaho Venable 
Snook 'Vestal 
Steagall Vinson 
Steenerson Wa-lker 
Stephens, Miss. Walsh 
Stiness Wason 
Tague Watkins 
Taylor, Ark. Webb 

NAYS-7. 
Connally, Tex. Garrett, Tenn. 
Garner Jones 

ANSWERED " PRESENT "-3. 
Sisson Sumners 

NOT YOTING-193.. 
Anthony Fairchild, G. W. LaGuardia 
Ashbrook Farr Lehlbach 
Austin Fisher Longworth 
Bacharach Flood Lunn 
Baer Flynn McAndrews 
Black Fordney McCormick 
Bland, Ind. Foss McCulloch 
Britten Francis McKenzie 
Bror.:1ing Freeman McKinley 
Burnett Fuller, Ill. McLaughlin, Pa. 
Butler Fuller, Ma Madden 
Byrns, Tenn. Gard Magee 
Caldwell Garland Maher 
Campbell, Pa. Glass Mann 
Caraway Glynn Mason 
Carew • Goodall Meeker 
Carter, Mass. Gordon Merritt 
Chandler, Okla. Gould Morin 
Clark, Pa. Graham, Ill. Mudd 
Claypool Graham{ Pa. Neely 
Cooper, Ohio Gray, A a. Nolan 
Cooper, W.Va. Gray, N. J'. Norton 
Cooper, Wis. Greene, Mass. O'Shaunessy 
Costello Gregg Paige 
Crago · Hamilton, N. Y. Peters 
Cramton Haskell Phelan 
Currie, Mich. Hayes Polk 
Dale, N.Y. Heaton Porter 
Dale, Vt. Heintz Pou 
Darrow Hersey Powers 
Davidson Hicks Price 
Davis Hollingsworth Purnell 
Delaney Hood Ragsdale 
Dempsey Houston Ramsey 
Dent Howard Rankin 
Dewalt Ireland Rayburn 
Dies J'ames Reavis 
Dill Johnson, S.Dak. Reed 
Dominick Juul Robinson 
Donovan Kearns Rowe 
Dooling Kehoe Rowland 
Doremus Kelley, Mich. Rucker 
Doughton Kelly, Pa. Russell 
Dowell Kennedy, ll. I. Sabath 
Drukker Key, Ohio Sandel'S, Ind. 
Dyer JGess, Pa. Sanders, N. Y. 
El-ston Kincheloe Sanford 
Emerson King Saunders, Va. 
Estopinal Kreider Scott, Iowa 

So the bill was passed. 
The Clerk announced the following pairs : 
Until further notice: 
Mr. Pou with Mr. SANDERS of Indiana. 
Mr. RucKER with l\Ir. STERLING of Illinoi ·. 
Mr. SHERWOOD with l\Ir. WooD of Indiana. 
Mr. STEDMAN with 1\fr. IRELA~D. 
Mr. PRICE with 1\Ir. SANDERs of New York. 
Mr. RussELL with 1\lr. KIEss of Pennsylvania. 
Mr. SMALL with Mr. Lo~GWORTH. 
1\lr. RAGSDALE with Mr. SANFORD. 
1\Ir. STERLING of Pennsylvania with 1\-Ir. K ING. 
l\1r. SCULLY with 1\lr. LEHLBACII. 
Mr. THOMAS F. SMITH with Mr. SNELL. 
Mr. SULLIVAN with 1\lr. l\IcCULLOCII. 
Mr. RAYBURN with 1\lr. Srno~G. 
1\lr. W ALTO~ with Mr. SWIFT. 
l\Ir. SHACKLEFORD with Mr. l\!CKE~ ' ZIE. 
1\Ir. CHARLES B. SMITH with Mr. 1\IcnD. 
1\lr. WEAVER with 1\Ir. 1\IAGEE. 
l\fr. ROBINSON with Mr. PAIGE. 
l\lr. WHITE with Mr. SIEGEL. 
1\!r. WrsE with Mr. RoWE. 
1\fr. Yomm of Texas "·ith l\Ir. WALDow. 
l\lr. W ATSOX of Virginia with Mr. KEA:&NS . 
Mr. KELI,Y of Pennsylvania with 1\!r. JAMES. 
Mr. DE\IALT with Mr. EMERSON. 
Mr. Boon Y>ith 1\It·. -FnANCIS. 

Welling 
Welty 
Whaley 
·wheeler 
White, Me. 
Williams 
WHson, Ill. 
Wilson, La. 
1VUson, Tex. 
Wingo · 
Winslow 
Woods, Iowa 
Woodyard 
Wright 
Zihlmau 

Quin 

Scott, rn. 
~cully 
Sells 
Shackleford 
Sherwood 
Siegel 
Slayden 
Slemp 
Smal 
Smith, ?tliclJ.. 
Smith, C. B. 
Smith, T. h'. 
Snell 
Snyder 
Stafford 
Stedman 
Steele 
St~phens, Nel>r. 
Stl!rling, Ill. 
Sterling, Pa. 
Stevenson 
Strong 
Sullivan 
Sweet 
Swift 
Switzer 
Talbott 
Templeton 
'.rhompson 
Tillman 
Tilson 
Treadway 
Vare 
Voigt 
Volstead 
Waldow 
Walton 
Ward 
Watson, Pa. 
Watson, Va. 
Weaver 
White, Ohio 
Wise 
Wood, Ind . . 
Young, N. Date. 
Young, Tex. 

1\11'. Housrox with Mr. CumuE of 1\Iichiga.n. . 
1\Ir. Doourw with Mr. GRAHAM of Pennsylvania. 
1r. How Ann '\Yith. Mt·. HAYES. - -
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l\1r. KEY of Ohio with lUrr GEOI{GE W. F.A.mcHILD. 
Mr. DIES with Mr. HEATON. 
1\Ir. Kin'cHELoE with 1\!P~ D..A.RRow. 
1\lr. Mc..:\.1\""DREWS with Mr. FuLLER of Massachusetts. 
Mr. FISHER with 1\Ir. liEn.sEY. 
1\'Ir. G Al{D with 1\lr. FREEMAN. 
1\lr. 1\I.A.HER with Mr. GLTI~r~. 
1\Ir. NEELY with Mr. DATID o::q-, 
l~Ir. DoREMus with Mr. GR..UIAM of Illinois. 
1Ur. O'SHA'U:\TESSY with 1\Jr. F~. 
Mr. Dmrrxrcx with 1\Ir. GJUY of Kew Jersey~ , 
1\[r. Gu.ss with 1\Ir. Fonn~-EY. 
Mr. FLOOD with Mr. GARL..Ll'ID . 
.1\lr. GRAY of Alabama with 1\Ir. Foss. 
1\lr. DoNOVAN with l\Ir. HAsKELL. 
1\Ir. FLY~N with Mr. DAns. 
1\Ir. GoRDoN with Mr. GooDA.LL. 
1\.Ir. DoUGHTON with 1\I~. GoULD. 
l\Ir. PHELAN with l\11.:. DYER. 
Mr. POLK with Mr. FULLER of Illinois. 
l\Ir. STEP~S of Nebraska with 1\.Ir. A.usTL.."'f. 
Mr. SAB.A.TH with Mr. Pl;;R1-.X:LL. 
Mr. SLAYDEN with 1\Ir. l\lc~LEY. 
l\lr. TALBOTT with l\.Ir. Bno~"\G. 
1\Ir. TILLYA...'l with 1\lr. DoWELL. 
'Mr. STEv~-soN with l\lr. SsYDER. 
l\lr. SUMXERS with 1\Ir. REAVIS. 
Mr. DILL with 1\lr. HICKS'. 
Mr. BLACK with 1\Ir. CooPER of Ohio. 
Mr. Trro~ O...'l with l\fr. GnEE~E of 1\.Iassachusetts. 
Mr. L1::xx \\ith Mr. ELSTO:N~ 
Mr. A HJmOOK with Mr. AxTnoxY.· 
1\Ir. CAMPBELL of Pennsylvania with 1\Ir. CARTER of Massa-

chusetts. 
Mr. CARAWAY with Mr. CooPER of Wisconsin. 
1\Ir. BUR--ETT with 1\Ir. BACHARACH. 
l\lr. CAREw with 1\Ir. CosTEllO. 
1\Ir. DA.I..H of New York with l\lr. BLAND of Indiana. 
Mr. BYR~s o:fi Tennessee with 1\lr. CHANDLER of Oklahoma. 
1\Ir. DELANEY with 1\Ir. CooPER of West Virginia. 
1\Ir. CALD'-YELL with 1\Ir. Bn:r.FTES. 
Mr. DE~T with 1\Ir. CRAGO. 
l\Ir. STEELE with 1\Ir. BUTLER. 
1\Ir. CLA.YPOOL with 1\Ir. CLARK of Penn ylvania. 
On this vote: 
l\Ir KEs_-EDY of Rhode Island {for) with Mr. HELM 

{against). 
1\Ir. HEL."\\. 1\Ir. Speaker, h"Ow am I recorded? 
The SPEAKER In the negati\e. 
1\Ir. HELll I am paired with the gentleman from llhoue 

Island, Mr. KE~ -EnY, anu I U:esire to withtiraw my vote and 
an wer " pre ent." 

Mr. GRE&'TE of Vermont. Mr. Speaker, my colleague 1\Ir. 
DALE of Vermont is unavoidably absent. If present, I am cer
tain he would vote" yea." 

Mr. MAPES. I was requestel1 by my colleaa-ue 1\fr. CRAM
TON- to say that if he '\\ere present on this ron caU he would 
vote" yea." 

The result of the 'rote was announced as above recorded. 
The SPEAKER A quorum is present. The Doorkeeper will 

unlock the doors. The bill is passed:. 
On motion of Mr. KEA.TING, a motion to reconsider the \Ote 

by \Yhich the bill was pa . ed \vas laid on the table. 

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will read the Senate amend- · 
. ~ ments. . . . . 

The Senate amendments were read. 
1\Ir. CANNON. 1\Ir. Spenk.er, I would like to know what this 

: bill is. • 
l\lr. ALEXANDER. It -is a bill that pas ed the Ho-use n few 

: days ago amending the shipping act. The purpose of it is in 
the main to prevent American ship pa ing to a for-eign fl.ag 
without thri- con ent of the Gov-ernment, throurn the Shipping 
Board, and also to g~ve the Government contxol over the hlp-

, J'{l.rd and other shipbuilding facilities n ed in building lli.p .. 
The first amendment the Senate made to the bill is on page 5, 

· subdivision "c," where the House prohibited the entering "into 
any contract, agreement, or understanding to con. truct a Ye -

: sel within'· the United States for or to be delivered to a.ny 
pe1· on not a citizen of the United States," and the enate 
added this language: u without expre sly stipulating that ~uch 
construction shall not begin until after the ·war or emerg ucy 
proclaimed by the President has ended." 

Mr. CA.~TNON. I have not got a bill with the Senate amend-
ments. · 

Mr. A.LEXA...'{DER. The bill has not been printeu with tile 
Senate amendments. 

1\Ir. CANNON~ I tilluk it <Rlgbt to be printed. 
1\lr. ALEXANDER. It is a prhileged bill and \TitS reported 

back to the House to-day, 
1\Ir. CANNON. It may be a privileged biD, but wha:t the 

gentleman has said i just o much Greek to me.. It i familiar 
to the gentleman, but I doubt if th re are a dozen men in the 

. House who recollect, in the first place, what wu in the bill as 
it pas ed the House,. and, second, who know what the amend
ments do. 

1\Ir. ALEXTh~ER. It liberalize the provi ions of the 
House bill to this extent: Under the Senate amendment Ameri
can shipyards may contract to build ships for foreign account 
provided they expre ly stipulate that such construction shall 
not begin until the war or the emergency has ended. A.,g the 

, bill pa ed the House, shipyards were prollibited from enter
ing into any contract or agreement or under tanding to con
struct a ves el in the United States to be delivered to any 
per on not a citizen of the United ~tates. The Senate amend
ments provided that they may enter into a contract, provided 
it is expressly stipulated that the construction should not be
gin until after the war or the emergency has en.ded. As we 
pas ed thf} bill, they could not enter into the contract at nil. 

1\.Ir. CAl\~ON. This allows them to enter into a contrnct'l 
Mr. ALE~DER. Yes; but it expre sly tipulute that 

they shall not enter into the con truction until the e.merrrency 
is over. 

1\Ir. CANNON. That is one amendment. 'Vhut is the nert? 
1\Ir. ALEXAJ\"DER. On page 7 th.e Hou e bill provided : 
Any . such sale, mortgage, lease, charter. delivery. transfer, docu

mentatiOn, or agreement therefor shall be void, whether made within 
or witllout the United States, and any consideration paid therefor 
or deposited in connection therewith shall be ri!coverable at the uit 
of the person who bas paid or deP<lsited the snm , or of his succ ors 
or assigns, after the tender of. such vessel, sbipyard, dry doek, ship
building or ship-repairing plant or . facilities, ou interest therein, or of 
such stock'S, bonus. or other seemities, to the (X'l'son entitled thereto, or 
after forfeiture thereof to the United States-

And the Seru:tte added this language-
unless the person to whom tlle consideration was pa!U, or in who e 
interest it was deposited, ente:red into the tran. action in the bon st. 
belief that the person who paid or deposited such conshleration wa a 
citizen or the United States. · . 

The other ·Senate amendments are merely verbal. 
AMERICAN MERCHAl"'T :MAI'..l:TI:. At the bottom of page 7 the word " or " i tricken. out; its 

1\Ir. ALEXA.l~DER. l\Ir. Speaker, 1 call from the Spe:aker's in ertion was a typographical, error. Then in line 23, page 8, 
table II. n. 12100 and moYe t<> concur in the Senate amend- the word "said" is inserted to make the reference to tiens 
ment . 9 and 37 more specific. 

The SPEAKER laid before the House the bill (H. R. 12100) Mr. 'VALSH. Will the gentleman yield! 
to amend the act uppro\ed September 7, 1916, entitled "An act to 1\lr. ALEXANDER. Ye ; I yield. 
e. tabU h a United States Shipping Board for the purpose of l\lr. '\VAI,SH. I note that 'in tl1e print of ·the bill that we ba~e 
encouraging, deYelopin<Y, and creating a naval auxiliary and the language in italics is the language of the two Senate amen<!
llUYal re er\e and u merchant marine to meet tile requirements ment as reported to the Sffiate by the committee of the Sen
of the c<>mmerce of the United States with its Territories. and a te. Now, wbut is tl1ere tbat we can g~t to show us the bin. as 
possessions anu with foreign countries; to regulate canie1·s by it pa . ed the Senate? 
water in the for i<>'n and interstate commerce of the United l\lr. ALEXANDER. I lla\e examine<! the engro ed bill a it 
States; and for other purpo es," \Tith Senate amendments. pa sed the Senate. 

The SPEA.h..~R. What is the Iegi 1ati\-e parliamentary 1\lr. WALSH. A.nd it contains the identi al amendment as 
status of this bill? r~porte<l to the Semite? 

)Jt·- ALEXA....~DER Tile Honse pas etl the bill and' it comes l\lr. ALEXANDER. Ye. · 
back here with Sennte umenuments. 1\Ir. WALSH. Now, this language on pnrre 7 say.-

The SPEAKER Do . :111s; Senate amendment require action J unless the person to. whom th consideration was J?:titl •. ·or in whose 
· C · f. t ,v1 1 ., interest it was deposited, enteretl into the transact1on 111 the bon~. t 
lll tJ1e omm1tt e o be ~ 10 e · . belief that. the person who paiU or uepositc<.l ucb cou ·iUemtion was a. 

Mr. A.LEX.-L :DE H. It does not. ·citizen of the United States. . 
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That will, it would seem, destroy or nullify the rest of the 
section. He is not put on his guard and there is nothing for 
him to inquire about. He can go into the transaction and say 
that be honestly believed the rriun was u citizen of the United 
States. and that is enough to absolve him: 

1\lr. ALEXANDER. I do not think any man would do any
thing prohibited here and take those chances unless he was act-
ing in good faith. . 

Mr. WALSH. If lle says be was acting in good faith, anu 
under the provisions of the bill if he says he had an honest 
belief, that enus it, whether there was any justification for him 
to have hau that -belief or not. 

It seems to me that the language used In this amendment is 
rather unfortunate in exempting the party receiving this con
sideration from the operations of the act, if he simply says he 
had an honest belief that the person who paid_ or deposited the 
consitleration was a citizen of the United States. He may have 
that honest belief as the result of collusion between the other 
parties, of which he has no knowledge. 

Mr. ALEXANDER. I hardly think that is true. Of course, 
if the Committee on Merchant l\Iarine and Fisheries had framed 
that amendment I think they would have framed it in happier 
Janguage, but it was framed by the Committee on Commerce 
in the Senate, and they reported it out of the committee in that 
form and it was agreed to in the Senate, and while it does not 
meet my entire approval, yet the legal department of the Ship
ping Board feel that it is not so serious that the bill should be 
sent to conference upon that account. 

l\1r. WALSH. I have seen bills sent to conference for matters 
of less consequence. 

Mr. ALEXANDER. I have advised with the members of my 
committee about it, those who are here, and who would be mem
bers of the conference committee, and we have agreed that it is 
advisable to take the course that I have indicated. 

Mr. 'V ALSH. As I understand the gent1eman, he thinks that 
this language is not strictly necessary and that there is no real 
need for adding to the provision as reported by his committee. 

l\1L'. ALEXANDER. The Senate committee thought so-
1\Ir. WALSH. No; but I am talking about the gentleman's 

committee. 
l\1r. ALEXANDER. And their idea was to protect the inno

cent purchaser, and there is reason why that may be done; but 
they-- · 

1\Ir. WALSH. If this measure went to conference, does not 
the gentleman think that the idea sought to be expressed in 
this language might be incorporated in the bill in language that 
would be a little more definite and would not permit opportuni
ties for fraud. 

1\fr. ALEXANDER. As I said to the gentleman, I think if 
the Committee on the Merchant Marine and Fisheries had framed 
the language it would have been happier and clearer. 

l\lr. 'V ALSH. I will say to the gentleman that his committee 
has brought some very important measures into this House and 
they have been very carefully I'hrased and have been reported 
after careful consideration. ·It does not seem that we ought to 
clutter up a bill which was very carefully prepared by his com
mittee, by language framed loosely somewhere else, and I am 
sorry the gentleman did not a~k to have this measure go to con
ference. 

1\fr. TOWNER Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. ALEXANDER. Yes. 
Mr. TOWNER. I would like to ask the gentleman from l\lis· 

souri if he is sure that this amendment proposed by the com
mittee was adopted by the Senate. 

Mr. ALEXANDER. I know it was. I have examined the 
report. 

1\lr. TOWI\""ER. I dill not know whether the gentleman knew 
it or not. 

Mr. ALEXANDER. Certainly; it was adopted by the Senate. 
l\1r. TOWNER. There is nothing before the Honse to show 

that the amendment was adopted by the Senate. 
1\lr. ALEXAl\!)ER. The Senate bill is here and I have ex

amined the engrossed copy and the report accomp~: .ying it, and 
there is no doubt about it, in mr mind. 

1\!r. TO,VNER. But that is not available to Members of the 
House. What I wanted to call attention to, and I think it is a 
very serious matter, is this: Two or three times bills have been 
sent over in just the condition that this is in. We have been 
taking things · on faith. The gentleman from :!\1issouri [Mr. 
ALExANDER] has made a very complete e~rplanation. I have no 
objection whatever in this particular case, but I am quite sure 
that be will agree wito me that these bills ought not to be 
passed on by the House unless they have the opportunity of 
really knowing what are the amendments proposed, antl the 

only 'vay that tltis can be done is by pt'O\iding that tbey shall 
be printed as Senate amendments and adopted by the Senate. 
Then the House may have the right to consider them and know 
whrit they mean and understand their effect. We do not always 
have the benefit of such complete and satisfactory explanations 
as has been made by the chairman of the committee, but what 
'\Ye ought to have in all cases are the amendments of the Senate 
just as they have been made, so that the House may really see 
them and know what they are. 

Mr. ALEXAl\TJ)ER. I agree with the gentleman, but tb~ rules 
do not provide that the bill shall be printed showing the ~enate 
amendments unless it is referred to the committee. The rules 
should provide that bills shall be printed with the Senate 
amendments when they come over from the Senate to the B">use. 

The SPEAKER. The question is on_.concurring in the Se..:1ate 
amen<lments. 

The Senate amendments were concurred in. 
On motion of Mr. ALEXANDER, a motion to reconsider the vote 

by which the Senate amendments were concurred in ''as laid on 
the table. 

EXTENSION OF EEMAllKS. 

Mr. WELTY. 1\Ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to rc-
Yise and extend my remarks on the bill S. 4444. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection'? 
There was no objection. 
Mr. KEATING. 1\Ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that 

the House grant general leave to Members to extend their re
marks on the pension bill (S. 4444) which has just been passec.l 
for three legislative clays. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
1\Ir. WALSH. Mr. Speaker, I object. 
l\Ir. KEATING. 1\Ir. Speaker, I ask leaYc to extend and 

revise my own remarks on that bill. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
1\Ir. SLOAN. l\lr. Speaker, I make the same reque t. 
1\Ir. WILLIAMS. 1\lr. Speaker, I make the same request. 
Mr. BARNHART l\Ir. Speaker, I make the same request. 
l\1r. ROBBINS. 1\lr. Speaker, I make the same request. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Nebraska [Mr. SLOAN], 

the gentleman from illinois [l\lr. WILLIAMS], the gentleman 
from Indiana [Mr. BABNHART], and the gentleman from Penn
sylvania [1\fr. RoBBINs] all make the same request. Is there 
objection? 

Mr. WALSH. l\lr. Speaker, reserving the right to object, I 
shall object unless the request is so framed as to have the 
extensions made witllin five legislative dnys. 

The SPEAKER. The gentlemen ask unanimous consent to 
extend their remarks upon the pension bill just passed ,within 
five legislative days. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. AYRES. 1\ir. Speaker, I make the same request. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
Mr. SIMS. l\1r. Speaker, I move that the House resolYe 

itself into the Committee of the Whole House on the state of 
the Union for the further consideration of the bill S. 1419, 
the water-power bill. 

1\Ir. MILLER of l\Iinnesota. Will the gentleman kindly 
withhold that for u moment'? 

AD.TOURNME:X'l' 'IO FRIDJ..Y, .JULY 12, llHS. 

1\Ir. SIMS. 1\Ir. Speaker, I want to submit another request. 
1\fr. Speaker, I am informed from almost every source that 
there are quite a number of Members of the House who will 
not be here and cnn not be here to-morrow, hanng made a 
previous engagement thinking the House would recess, and 
that there will be no ctuorum to-morrow and no business done, 
and I am going to ask that when the House adjourns to-day 
it adjourn to meet on Tlmrsuay next. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Tennessee asks unani
mous consent that when the House adjourns to-day it adjourn 
to meet next Thursda~·. Is there objection? 

1\Ir. W ALSII. 1\fr. Speaker, reseHing the right to object. 
the distinguished chairman of the committee has not stated 
the reason that a great many 1\IembeL'S will not be here, but I 
have been advised that a reason for the absence of n ~'l.·eat 
many Members to-morrow will also preclude their being present 
ou Thursday. 

Mr. SIMS. There will he nc· Yote on Thursday. 
1\Ir. 'VALSII. Well, I think , there is a disposition on t11c 

part of Members interested in this measure to haYe it considered 
only when a quoru~ is present, ~nd if there is n~t going to be 
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nne here Thursday there is no need of attempting to proceeu 
witb it consideration any more than to-mon-ow. 

Mr. Sll\lS. In general debate,. as the gentleman kno"s, 
there i. never a quorum in attendance on the committee. 

l\fr. \V ALSH. You only have general debate to-morrow, and 
y t the ~entleman says--

Mr. HIS. Tl en I will change the reque t, 1\Ir. Speaker, and 
ask t.l.lnt when the Honse adjourns to-day it adjourn to meet 
on Friuay next for the same reason I stated at first. 

Mr. ALEXANDER. 1\lr. Speaker, reserving the right to 
ebject, will the gentleman explain to the House and the country 

tatus. of the citizens of e.ach ounh·v r iuent in tllc ,ther 
country, and together tbere\Tith the gEmeral lerrL-;lation carry
ing this treaty jnto effect in the United States that was carrie<! 
in the annual Army bill that was passeu two or three days ago. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman n·om l\linnesota [Mr. MILLER] 
asks unanimous · consent that 10,000 copies of the Presiuent's 
message on the subject of' the treaty behYeen the United States 
and Great Britain, together with legislation . et out in the 
Army bill, be pi·inted as a document and sent to the document . 
room. I the-re objection? [After a pause.] The Chair hears 
none. 

why he wants to adjourn ov-er until Thursday? EXTENSION OF RE:\llr.Ks. 
Mr. Sll\1S. Because I understand there will not be a quorum hlr. CROSSER. Mr. Speaker, I a k unanimous con ent to 

here to-morrow or the next day. 
Mr. ALEXANDER. Why not? A great many of us want to extenu my remarks in the RECOJID. 

The SPEAKER. On what? 
get horne. Why hould we adjourn over to-morrow or the nert Mr. CROSSER. On the !!'eneral situation. 
(lay? ~ 

Mr. SIJIS. I make this UIJOn the request of the leaders ou The SPEAKER. The gentleman f--rom Ohio ask le::t\C to ex.: 
both ide of the Hou...~, who think it will not delay anything. tend his remarks on g-eneral subjects. 

~Ir. ALEXANDER. Is there any reason? Mr. 'VALSH. The state of the Union? 
Mr . • IMS. Tl~ere will not be a quorum. The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
:'\fr. ALEXANDER. Why not a quorum to-morrow? l\Ir. BARNHART. Reserving the right to object, are th€'se the 
Mr. SI.HS. That is the explanation-- gentleman's own remarks? 
Mr. C~"'NON. Does tile gentleman want rue to whisper in Mr. CROSSER. Yes; my remarl- · 

hi. ear? The SPEAKER. Is there objection? [After a pause.] Tlle 
Mr. SIMS. It is not my personal request; I am requesting Chair hears none. 

this on nccouut of tile tatement made to me by the leaders on WAr.-RISK INSUl'..AN"CE LAW A:!\~ ITS orEMTIONS. 
both ·c1es. :Mr. snrs. Mr. Speaker, I ask nnn.nirnou consent to ha'\"e 

Mr. AL.:Er.Xk'IT)Ell . I withdraw any objection I have. printoo ns a document the report that was made, at the instance 
The SPEAKER. I . there objection? of the Secretary of the Treasury and Secretary of War, by Col. 
l\!1·. DOOLITTLE. :Mr. Speaker, reserYing the right to object, Robert M. Lord, Maj. Wolfe, and Mr. Herbert D. Brown, Chief 

,vhat is the reason? of the United States Bm·eau of Efficiency, with refe1·ence to the 
Mr. nus. I have aid, I do not know how often, the in- war-risk insurnnce law anu its operations. It is a report that 

formation is there will be no quorum here to-morrow or the will be of great benefit to the bureau and of great benefit to the 
next day, and the gentleman from Ma sachus~tts has just o.;aid l\Iembers of -the Honse. 
the ,vater-power bill can not proceed without a quorum. The SPEAKER. The gentleman .ask. unanimous con ent that 

Mr. DOOLITTLE. And if we hold a session to-morrow there a ~eport made by Col. Lor<.l, and tl1e others he bas mentioned, be 
will be no quorum to-morrow o1· the next tlay if we are in prmted as a House document. 
-es. ion? · l\Ir. 'V ALSH. Oh, v.·ell, Mr. Speaker, reserving tile right to 

Mr. SillS. No matter whether we are in e~ ion or not, that object, why does not the Treasury D€partment print it as a 
i my information. document? 

Mr. FERRI . Mr. Speaker, if tile gentleman "\\"ill yiel<l to Mr. SillS. I do n-ot know. 
me, I uesire to say that I am not at all mealy-mouthoo about l\Ir. WALSH. Tl1ey o"ught to uo o. We ought not to be 
telling what the rea on is. There is nothing to evade as far printing do.cu.ment: 
as I can observe. Some two or three weeks ago everyone ex- The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
pected there would be a recess, and accepted an invitation to l\Ir. B.A.Rl~ART. I object, Mr. Speaker. 
f'O to Atlantic City to attend the national Elks' conYention. a l\.Ir. SIMS. Mr. _Speaker, I ask that it be p1·inted in the Co~-
Tery respectable and proper thing to do, and it is very emba.r- GRESSIO~.AL RECORD for the benefit of the Members. 
ra . ·ing now for Members to be held here; and, inasnmcll as the !U.r. WALSH. I object. 
e::hai..rruan of the .Committee on 'Vater Power has made this WATER-PmVER LEGISLATION. 
request, I ee no impropri ty and no reason why :Members should 
not carry out tlleir program in the acceptance of the invitation. 1\Ir. SUIS. l\Ir. Speaker, I move that the House resolve itself 
I am willing to accept what responsihility may devolve ~pon into the Committee of the hole House on tl1e state of the 
me in reference to stating the rea on. Some 225 men have Union for the further con ideration of the bill S. 1419. 
accepteu tile invitation, and it will probably break a quorum, The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Tennessee asks unani-
wllether we adjourn over or whether we do not. mous con ent that the House resolve itself into the Committee 
- Mr. GREffi\'E of Vermont. Mr. Speaker, if I may have just of the 'Vl10le House on the state of the Union for the further 
n moment~ I understood this bill was taken up under the consideration of the bill S. 1419. 
express consideration that Calendar Wednesday was not to be The motion was agreed to. 
interfered with? Accordingly tl1e House 1·esolveu itself into the Committee ot 

The SPEAKER. T1wt is right. the Whole House on tile state of the Union for the further con-
Mr. GREENE of Vel'mont. To-morrow i Calemlar Wed.ues- sideration of the bill S. 141!>, the water-power bill, with Mr. 

(lay. How will that affe t tlle arrangement that may be made WEBB in th.e chair. 
about a quorum, which applies I understand, only to the water- The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. SIMS} 
power bill? :Kow, to-morrow is Calendar- 'Vednesdas, and you is recognized. 
tlo not nero a quorum here to-morrow. ~Ir. SIMS. :Mr. Chairman, I had commenced to make a. 

The PEAKER. The ·chair knows; but this reque t of the statement, but on account of questions being asked which were 
gentleman from Tenn e cuts out to-morrow, which is Cal- \ery pertinent, and in trying to answer them, and having made 
enU:ar 'Yed.nesday. The .,.entleman from Tennessee (Mr. Snrs] a lllDtion to rise, I hitd hardly begun my speech on the general 
asks nnanimou con ent thnt whtm the House adjourns to-day purposes and provisions of the bill. 
it adjourn to meet on Friday at 12 'clock noon. Is there ~Ir. GREE1\""E of Vermont. Will the gentleman pardon me 
objection? [After a pnu~e.] The Chair bears none. if I continue tho e que tions along tlle same line until the sub· 

jec.t bas b.een concluded. to this point, nt least? 
CO:\\"E:\'IlO~ HETW~ THE Ul\"'I'IED STATES ATD GDEAT URITAIN It will be recalled tliat we w·ere determining, if We COU1<1, in. 

H. noc. NO. 1220 >· anticipation of the purpo e and tlle construction to be given to 
Yr. ::liiLLER of l\Iinne ota. Mr. Speaker-- this law, whether a lllilll 1mdertaking to develop. water power 
The SPEAKEU. For what purpo e doe the gentleman ris:e? on one of the nonnavigable interior streo.ms of a State would be 
~fr. :MILLER of l\Iin.uesota. I want to make a unanimous- obliged to apply to tlte Feueral Government for authority to 

CQusent requert for a publication as a U.ocument, if I mny have begin that \VOrk, or whether he could continue, as he has in 
one moment's time. l\lr. pe.aker, I ask unanimous consent , the past, under the authority of the State law. Is the gentle
that there be p.rinte(l a a House document 10,000 eopie , to be man prepared to gi"n~ :my definite an wer to that proposition 
ill tributetl through the <locument room of the House. of tlle as he Lc;; informed now? 
1Ue~"~age of t11e P1·esident of the United tate. setting forth :\Ir. SillS. I ,..,.ill reply as I did before, that the improyement 
the treaty \vhlcll has jnst been ratified b.et\~een the United of a navigab-le stream, of course, depends entirely upon the 
States and Great Britain defining the military senice ai1d . <:ons~nt of Congr s. Witll reference to whether or not a pro-
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posed improvement or dam would a:ff~t adverseiy the naviga- horsepower undeY"eloped in the Urn ted States'. Other estimators, 
tion of tlle river, or that a stream which is a tributary of a perhaps less accurate-and :Mr. Merrill admits that it is more 
navigable river, if dammed for wa:ter-power purposes, w.ould or le sa guess-have estimated that the potential hor epower in 
so ili>ert the course of the stream as to materially reduce the the United States amounts to fifty or sixty millions. It is also 
flow of water and its depth for na\igable purposes in the navi- estimated that there is fifty or sixty millions undeveloped horse
gable portion of the river of which it is a tributary would be power in the Dominion of Canada. 
a question of fact to be det.epnined in each case. . The power shortage in the United States has become ex:ceed-

Mr. GREE:r·HTI of Vermont. That we went over. All I want ingly acute. There is a greater demand for the increase of 
to try to ascertain-and I can see, perhaps, the hopelessness of mechanical power at this time than there has ever been before in 
it-is whethe1·, if the gentleman o.r any of us were undertaking the United States. It is more acute now, perhops, during the 
s private venture on those heretofore comparatively unnoticed war than it will ever be again, unless there is anothei~ war. 
sh•cam~ he would think that we ought to go to the Federal But it will grow no less. The question of the development of 
Government in the first instance or go along, as we have here- hydroelectric power means that you are converting water power 
tofore, and make our application to our State government -as for the purpose of transmission, for the purpose of shipment, so 
a matter of course? to- speak. Water power is just as potenti-al, just as needful, and 

M.r. SIMS. As set forth by the gentleman, I think there will just as serviceable as fs electric power~ But raw Dlllterial, in the 
be no danger to your- State authorities giving no heed to the first place, would have to be shipped, trunsported to the site of 
Federal Government. the water power, and finished products or manufactured products 

l\lr. GREENE of Vermont. With that in ~ I would like would then have to be transported from the water power to the 
to suggest this to the gentleman: On page 26, lines I, 2, 3, 4, and markets. Therefore by converting water power into electric 
5, of the bill now under consideration. there is given a defini- power we can avoid a great drain upon the traffic facilities of 
tion of so-called navigable waters, as follows:: the country, the railroads and the rivers, for the reason that you. 

"Navigable waters" means- all streams or parts of streams, and other transport the energy to the place where perhaps the raw material 
bodie-s of water or parts thereof, over which Congress has jurisdiction may be in large supply, possibly where it is cheaper- to transport 
=i;g \~e !~~~~~dfes~egulate .commerce with foreign nations and th'e raw material, if it has to be transported,. than it would to 

On page 22 of the print of this bill we have in the text of the ti-ansport it to the site of the water power. So, after all, this is 
Senate bill-wh[cb was stricken out by the House Committee a transportation _question, a question of transportation of phys-

I icnl property. 
on nterstate and Foreign Commerce in reporting the bill back: For ins~ance, here may be an iron-ore bank, a large deposit of 
to the House-a definition of navigable waters and the purposes 
of this act with regard to them that it seems to me might well iron, and near by, as in the case of Birmingluun, Ala~ large 
b deposits of coal. If a water power exists within reach of 

e sub tituted for the definition given in the House committee's Birmingham, although the coal may be near the iron ore, or 
report on_ page 26. The- text of the Senate uefinition is as the iron ore may be near the con1 yet if we can transmit or 
follO\YS. ....., 

transport electric current by reason of the development of a 
That the term "navigable watersr" as used in tbi aet and as te "t b ted h 1 ll 

applied to streams shall be construed to include only such streams or wa r power, 1 can e genera C: eap y, we can aetna Y 
parts of streams as are in their ordinary natural condition used tor the . operate machinery in Birmingham near the iron ore and coal 
transportation O'f persons o-r property in interstate or foreign com- mines at a less cost than could be done if we had to trans-
merce or which through improvement heretofore or hereafter made rt 'th th 1 · h t di t b th 
have been or shall become usable in such commerce. As to all other po ei er e con or Iron ore a s or· s ance, or o a 
streams or parts of streams over which C.ongres-s bas jurisdiction, short distance, to the manufacturing plant. It saves an im
Ullder- its authority to regulate commerce with foreign nations and mense expenditure in motive powe1r. Con equently the in-
among the seve-ral States, permission is hereby g±ven to constrnct dams c d t f 1 1 th t. dr ft th ·~ 
therein, subject, however. to removal or reconstruction, without ex- rease cos 0 coa a one, e grea a upon e rm~nay 
pense to the United States unless utilized by the United States, when- motive power at present, If there was nothing else in it, woul<l 
ever the United States. ente-rs upon the improvement therw.t for the of itself constitute a very great demand for the development of 
purpose .of making the same usable for interstate or foreign trans- hydroelectric power by the development of water powers. 
portation : Prodded, That any persoll who proposes to construct a dam Take the case on the Pacific coast. Take the State of Cal1' · in any such last-mentioned stream or part of stream may make appli-
cation to the Secretary of War, and thereupon may receive a permit fornia, where at present their entire power supply must either 
nnder the conditions with all the rights and privileges herein provided come from water-power produced electricity or from coal tllllt 
for streams or parts ot streams used for the transportation of per-
sons or property in interstate or fOTeign commerce in their ordinary~ costs $6 m· $8 a ton, or fuel oil, which is now the chief SUIJPly 
natural, or improved condition.. Nothing in this section shall be con- ·of power in the State of California. The oil wells of California 
strued to grant any right to occupy o.r use any public land. are gradually being exhausted. The supply is growing less and 

May I ask the gentleman, if it does not trespn.ss upon his less every year. Hence the great necessity of an early develop
good natur~ whether be might not be willing to accept an ment of additional water power in California because of the 
amendment at the proper time that substituted the Senate rapid exh;mstion of fuel oil 
text on page 22 for the House definition given in lines 1 to 5,. California has but few streams that are navigable on which 
on page 26? · water power can. be developed, but there are a great number 

l\Ir. SIMS. In reply to the gentleman I will say that, repre- of water powers that can be created by impounding the waters 
senting the action of the committee o-r the majority of it, of in the mountains which are on public lands. and it is exu·emely 
cour ·e, I could not consent unless it had been submitted to the necessary that we should have legislation with reference to 
committee and it had agreed to it. Personally I think the further development of watm· power upon the public lands adja
definitlon on page 26 is har<lly a definition at all. It depends on cent to those Western States, while the water-power de\elopment 
the facts with reference to each stream. The definition .fn the in th-e States east of th-e 1\Ii sissippi Riv-er and. in fact, east of 
Senate bill, page 22. is more definite~ but whether or not ft is the Rocky Mountains,. is confined almost altogether to navigable. 
more accurate as a legal question is something I would not want streams; not altogether. but those that would be immediately 
to undertake to pass on. developed under the provisions of this bill would be those de-vel-

l\11·. LA FOLLETTE. Would the gentleman nllow me to make oped through power dams upon navigable streams. 
a suggestion right there? The Senate bill which we are amending applied only to 

l\1r. SillS. Yes. . navigable rivers. The Adamson bill, which was passed by the 
l\Ir. LA FOLLETTE. The provision on page 22. the language Hou e last Congress, applied only to the navigable rivers. The 

stricken out in the Senate bill, is the gist of a Supreme Court Ferris bill applied to the public lands only. All of whieh is com
decision co>ering the case of navigable streams, already passed . bined in this one bill. The power shortage in the Eastern States,. 
upon by the United States Supreme Court. on the Atlantic seaboard, and where our great war industries 
· Mr. SIMS. We will hnve plenty of time to con ider that in nre now located. is very great. 
the amending stage of the bill. I will admit that ordinarily in the development of a water-

When this mutter came up I had ju t made a statement from power site for the manufacture of electricity the time required, 
the bearings that there is now, or was in 1916, 6,000,000 horse- first, in order to make preliminary surTeys of the sites to ascer
power of developed water power in the United States;. that _ one- tain what can be done in the way of financing the scheme, is 
balf, or 3,000,000 of it, would not be affected in the slightest by considerable. It takes time, and it takes a long time, to build 
the pa. sage of this or any other WII by the Federal Government, a tremendous dam. A water-power dam in some place-s, · on 
as I understand it. Thi~ 3,000,000, or one-half of all of it, was some watercourse , is estimated to cost as high as S25,000,000. 
developed on streams not navigable or- not situate<! on the public But there are a number of Go>ernment dams, nangution dams, 
lands.. The entire amount of water power tlmt has been de- dams that have been bnilt on navigable rivers for the purpose 
velopcd that would be subject to this bill o.r it provisions now of improving navigation, that are now unavailable sim'PlY -be· 
nmounts to 3,000,000 horsepower. It is estimated J>y Mr. 1\ferrill, cause there is no law that permits their utilization. Those dain.B, 
chief cnginee1· of the Forest Service of the Department of Agri- or the water power-S produced by Government navigation dams, 
culture, that there is about, as I now recall, 2G,OOO,OOO' potential can be made available immediately; that is, ·just as soon as 
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the electric generating machinery and transmission wires can 
be constructed. The Government is getting no return. not a 
dolla r, on the money in the navigation dams. There is a dam 
of that kind in Arkansas; three, I believe, in the State of Minne-
ota ; there are three or four in the State of Ohio; perhaps one 

or more in Alabama, that as soon as the bill is passed and im
provement made, either by the Government itself or by private 
capital under permit or license, as provided for in this bill, can 
be made available in time to be of very great benefit during the 
war, unless th~ war fortunately ends in less time than we have 
hope that it will end. 

l\lr. BANKHEAD. Will the chairman of the committee yield 
for a question? 

l\lr. SIMS. Certainly. 
Mr. BANKHEAD. I am curious to know what the committee 

had in mind with reference to the utilization of these water 
powers by the Government. Is it the thought of the committee 
that Government use is only contemplated for war-time pur
poses, or is any use by the Government contemplated after 
the cessation of the war, in peace times? 

Mr. SIMS. The bill provides for the development of water 
powers either by private capital or by the Goverru:;pent. _ 

Mr. BANKHEAD. I know, but what thought had the commit
tee in mind with reference to its utilization by the Government? 
For what purposes was it contemplated that it might be used?· 

1\fr. SIMS. It is not limited, but natlually it is supposed that 
it will be utilized by the Government for Government purposes; 
but there is nothing in the bill that will prevent the Government 
from operating hydroelectric energy just as the Government 
itself may determine that its necessities require. 

1\lr. CANNON. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. SIMS. Certainly. 
Mr. CANNON. I have hop-skip-and-jumped through this 

bill. I want to see if my conclusion is correct. It is a bill of 
many pages, and I regard it as a bill of importance; but I 
came to the conclusion after finishing the reading that no one 
in the United States, except a man needing a conservator, would 
ever buy a bond if a private individual undertook to finance 
one ·ot these improvements under all the provisions of the bil1. 
Therefore it seems to me it is a bill in effect to promote unl
\ersal Government development. 

Mr. SIMS. I do not understand the gentleman from Illinois 
to mean that the practical effect of it will be that there will be 
no improvement by private capital. Is· that what the gentle
man means? 

1\lr. CANNON. Precisely. I have read the bill, and if I 
understand it I think it is so hedged about with provisions and 
exceptions, with regulation by the States and then regulation 
by the National Government, that it seems to me no man could 
finance the improvement, for the simple reason that these com
panies do not make these improvements with their own money. 
They do not finance in that way. So while the bill professes to 

·provide for financing by individuals or by citizens, it seems to me 
that there wilJ never be any of that kind of financing, and it 
strikes me there will be no financing at all unless it is done-by 
the Government. · 

l\fr. SIMS. In reply to the gentleman from Illinois, I beg 
to say that men who are engineers and have expert knowledge 
of water-power development and who know its cost and the 
methods of financing, I think without one exception, who have 
been before our committee have spoken in very high terms 
of the bill, and have said they think the1·e is no question that 
there will be development under the bill as it is reported to the 
House. Besides that a member of the investment banking house 
of Harris, Forbes & Co. appeared before the committee and 
made a statement as to what his firm or bank would do. 

l\Ir. BEN.TAMIN L. FAIRCHILD. Will the gentleman men
tion the name of the member of Harris, Forbes & Co. who ap
peared before the committee? 

Mr. SIMS. Mr. Krauthoff, who is a very intelligent man. 
His statement would interest anybody. Harris, Forbes & Co. 
are one of the model investment banking houses of the United 
States, and all others that are models would act along the same 
line. :Mr. Krauthoff stated that the firm of Harris, Forbes & 
Co. will not buy a bond or advance one dollar for construction 
purposes under this bill or under any other. 

This is a broken way to discuss this subject, but after all it 
is a very good way to do it. The gentleman from Illinois asks 
a question that puts everybody's mind on the subject and that 
gives me an opportunity to turn to that portion of the hearing 
that will answer the gentleman's question. That is a very good 
way to do. It takes time, but we seem to have a reasonable 
amount of time before us. Now, I want to read to you what 
Mr. Krauthoff said on that -.ery subject, as to what a good 
house like his \\ill do and what they will not do with reference 

to financing these propositions. On page 451 of the hearing.·, 
l\Ir. Krauthoff says: 

I would like to give you, very briefly, some iuea of the ca re with 
which we go into a public-utility s itua tion prior t o our undertaking 
any bond financing thereon. In the first place, the pr operty, of course, 
has to be on an established and going basis. We do not finan ce so-calletl 
construction propositions in any s tage. They have to have a recoru 
of operations and of earnings before we are inter e ted at all. The con
struction-money stage has to be financed by the junior people, who ge t 
back some of their money later on through the sale of the bonus. 

The first phase of our investigation is to send out an engineer to 
make a report on the property, including a very con ervative va lua
tion or appraisal of the purely physical property, because this physical
property valuation is what, in the last analysis, we base our bono issue 
on. In other words, we figure that if our bonds are well within tba t 
valuation they are safe, othe1· factors being equally favora ble. The 
legal phases of the situation are gone over most carefully by our at
torneys, a detailed report on its business aspects is made by a member 
of . our organization, and the earnings are reported on and veri fied by 
our accountant. 

Then these various expert reports and opinions are taken together 
and discussed by the house in order to determine, in view of the facts 
brought out in the reports and opinions, whether it is conservative to 
loan on that property at all, and, if it is, what is a con er vative amount 
for the proposed bond issue, and by what restrictions such a bond issue 
should be safeguarued? We have never handled a share of stock in our 
entire career, and we have no person:U interest at stake in the junior 
end or any other end of the situation except1 of course, from the broad 
standpoint of the economic advantages whicn will accrue to this coun
try from the development of its enormous water-power resources, an 
advantage which was never more obvious than under the conditions 
which exist to-day. There will be plenty of other business comin~ to us 
1f we do not care to take hold of any particular proposition-hydro
electric or otherwise. There is always a far greater demand for our 
funds than there are projects that we are willing to go into. In fa ct, 
out of all the projects that come to us I do not suppose that we hanule 
one in ten, which means there is not one in ten that will meet nil our 
requirements. · 

That is the statement from high authority, that they will not 
advance one dollar for construction purposes, that they will not 
buy a bond until the project is a completed, going, money
earning concern. At another place in the same hearing his state
ment is, as I now recall it, that the project must earn net twice 
the amount of the interest on the indebtedness before they will 
loan at any stage. 

Now, a very proper question arises, very germane to the whole 
inquiry, IIow are we going to develop these \ast and expensive 
water-power projects at all? 

During wai' prices the labor to the extent it is used \\oul(] 
perhaps cost twice what it \\Ould at any other time. l\laterials 
would cost perhaps twice what they did before the war. The 
construction work not only of the dam but the water-power <lam, 
the generating machinery, transmission lines, distribution 
plants-all of it would cost double what it would in normal times. 
Therefore a project would have to be exceedingly inviting in the 
way of future profits to justify the investment of capital at thi
time in a 50-year contract. The license is not to exceed 50 
years. As a matter of course, all money that is put into the 
construction is entitled to just as much in the way of a fair 
return as money put into the bonds 10 years after it is a going 
concern. They are just as much entitled to fair earnings on it 
as if it was money put into the purchase of bonds. I can not 
see how it is possible at this time for private capital to develop 
water-power construction at all with any hope of getting a fair 
return during the whole license period, in view of the prices 
they wlll be permitted to charge for a period of 50 years ; but 
such projects as may be devoted to governmental activities or 
war purposes ought to be developed regardless of whether it 
will cost more or less, regardless of profits to be made on it, 
measured by dollars and cents, ought to be undertaken by the 
Government, provided it can develop them in time to be u e<l for 
governmental purposes during the existence of the war. 

Mr. ESCH. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. SIMS. Certainly. 
Mr. ESCH. The bill provides for preliminary permits not 

to exceed three years in order to give capital and parties inter
ested an opportunity to demonstrate whether or not they might 
have a suitable location for a dam. That could go on during 
the period of the war, and ~o it would be wise to pass the · bill 
now . 

. 1\.Ir. SI.l\lS. I was coming to that as one of the reasons. Natu
rally the question would arise, If pri\ate capital can not now 
finance these developments, why pass the bill? The gentleman 
from Wisconsin suggests the very matter that I was going to 
bring befote the House, that, so far as the immediate develop
ment by the installation of machinery and the actual operation 
of it, I do not see how it can be done by private capital; but 
the bill provides for issuing preliminary permits for the pur
pose of making investigation and surveys not to exceed three 
years. There is no doubt that private persons and corporations 
already know where all of the good. projects are. These projects 
are not like mines of hidden gold ; they are on the surface. Yon 
can see where water power exists and where one can be de· 
veloped, and there is no doubt that they ~ow every a-milable 
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water power in the United States at this moment. The Yery velopment upon the American side and also upon the Canadian 
moment the l>i11 is passed and a permit can be issued, the best side. They ar.e both at the Falls and both ha\e the same head. 
projects will all be filed on immediately. The permits to de~ The power on the Canadian side sells at $9 per .horsepower per 
velop will be .sought ·immediately by those who know w11ere : annum, willie on the American side it .sells at $18 per horsepower 
tllese projects are, and the _poor ones will not be de\eloped at per annum. or double the .amount. "Yon will ask, naturally-, 
.all, because :tlle rich .and great ones. the :l)rofttable ones, will whether or not New York has a good public-s.ei·>ice co:rnml.Ssiou. 
make it impossible for the poor ones to operate in competition · New York lms. Then why not give Buffalo .and the American 
with them. manufacturer upon the American side power :as cheaply ns the 

Mr. BAJ\""KHEAD. Will the gentleman yield? Canadian power plant does on the Canadian side1 It comes 
1\fr. SIMS. I ·will. about 1n this way: On the Canadian side they can furnish all 
Mr. BANKHEAD. With reference to granting permits for of the demand for power by bydroelectric production, \\bile on 

preliminary in.-estigations, does the bill .contemplate that only the American ;Side they can not .furnish half the demand-at lea ~t 
one permit can be issued on one particular site, or will more not O\er half-by hydroelectric development. Coru equentiy -if 
than one peTmit be auth"Orized for in\estigatio.n by different they fix the price for hydroelectric ;power generated at Niagara 
concerns! Falls to Buffalo and the vicinity not at wl1at is a fair price or 

l\1e. SIMS. The bill, as I understand it, only auth01·izes the . what would give fair earnings upon the inve tmen.t, 1t can not 
i._ uance of one permit at a time. furnish half the demand, because the steam-produced power 

l\lr. BANKHE.AD. Tlmt will _giye the -party three year , could not meet it. So what do they do? The steam-produced 
Mr. SH1S. It might eXtend for three years; but we pro.-ide power makes .the price and the hydroelectric producer gev· 

that States ancl municipalities shall have the preference. double what .he otherwise would_, and yet the_y ha>e a regulnijn~ 
"Mr. BANKHEAD. Does not the gentleman think it would . commission, and because the -commission can not regulate so as 

be better to throw the field open a little wider, so that those to deny Buffalo and the vi-cinity all the po:w.er they must huv.e~ 
intere ted in water-power deYelopment might be on tenns of· -as would be the case if .they were to fix the price at a fair profit 
equality with reference to in\estigations? to the hydroelectric producers. If such \Yas to be the ca e it 

l\lr. SIMS. I do not know whether it is practicable for two would drive every steam-producing electric power producer out 
applicants to in.-estigate at the same time. If it is, I do not of business., and the result would be that Buffalo and t11e -vicinity 
see why it should not be allowed. But I know this, that those would famish for the lack of power.. Y.ou can not 1·egulate these 
who know th€ good projects are going to ftle immediately; they things so that they can 11ot g€t more than a fair profit out .of 
will file the y-ery moment the President signs the bill. ·Of course, it tmless there is electric power enough to supply the enfu'e 
the projects that will pay the greatest returns on the least demand. Then we will have {)ther troubles. What is happen
capital will be tiled on immediately, except those that may be lng now on the Canadian side? They are prodncing power at 
giYen to States or municipalities. cost .and selling it to all consumers =without any _profit. The 

Mr. HUMPHREYS. Will the gentleman yi€ld? hydroelech·ic commission of Ontario is selling power at cost. 
Mr. SIMS. ·Yes. _ It is a community-owned power manufacuu·mg and distributing 
Mr. HUMPHREYS. The gentleman speaks about the good corporation. Two hundred and twenty-six municipalities own 

projects .and the inferior ones, and that the good projeets will the whole thing. Wlmt is the result! Many .American manu
be attractive and will be seized on at once because of the great facturers are leaving our own side, where money is cheaper .and 
xet:urns to be made. As I understand the bill, it does not ·make where the market is greater, because they can not compete mt11 
much difference to the _private investor, the _private indiTidual, , the price they have to p.a_y for ;power in the United States with. 
who _is to de-velop the project, because you are going to limit that upon the Canadian .side, and they have gone O\'€r thel'e .and 
the returns that he can receive. You .say he- shall not ha-ve -any- ar.e manufacturing their products at least to sufficiently supply 
thing beyond a fixed return whether it is a good one or a bad their export d~mand. 
one, so that the only people that are int€rested in this -extrn What else happened? .Manufacturers in the United ·states 
Pi'Ofit that can be mad€ where large returns come in from the who had to haye power ha.ve actually lef-t the United States and 
inve tment will be those who purehase the po-wer from those ' gone to Norway because they could buy -power there n1 $7 ;per· 
wllo produce it, beeause, as I understand the bill, it limits the horsepower per annum. Now, you can not regulate unless you 
amount {)f returns that the individual can get. can regulate the source of the supply of power, because the mo t 

As to an oYer that, he has to adopt the principle of the Ford expensive producer will fix the pTice in spite of any State .com
Automobile Co., and at th€ end of the year, because he has made mission. Now, a man from Njagara Falls, .a large manufac
a little too much, gi-ve H 'back to the peo.p1e who patronize him. turer, told me that he was paying from $14 to $110 l)er 'horse
If that be true, what difference does it make to the investor power at this time-from $14 for hydroelectric pm"'"er that lle 
whether it is a good or bad project? had a contract for made years ago .up to as high as $110 _per 

l\Ir. Sil\1S. The gentleman has asked a pertinent question, horsepower at this time for po·wer produced by steam on the 
and one that ought to b.e answered. I intended to -discus that American side. If the coal goes 11p, the power :produced by that 
feature -of the bill or any other 'bill that may be offered. It coal goes up. I said to this man~ " How do you know how to 
is :utterly impossible, in my view of it, to regulate the price .of price your products? H He .said, -'-' I take all the -power I need 
the cunent to the consumers so .as to sa-y th~y sl1aTI make 5 and average the cost.n His corr.pany has put up a $6,000,000 
per cent or any certain specified l'€turn :upon the in"\':estment concern in Norway in <>rder to compete -with the ·chea.p ·Canadian 
after meeting .operating co t and interest upon the investment. _power in this country. Many manufacturers in the United 

1\!r. HUl\fPHREYS. That is ·what th€ ,bill provides. · States are now going -over int.:> tbe Province of Ontario -on ac-
1\fr. SIMS. :It is impractica-ble and impossible. -count of cheap power, Ontario is making a gl·eat effort to re-
l\1r. HUMPHREYS. And it is something else besides. [Laugh- . duce the cost "Of power all the time in order to attract the manu-

ter.] · facturers of this counh~ to their Pro.-ince, ancl a great many 
1\fr. Sil\!S. It ls alway.s -an attracti-ve idea. It is always a· are leaving us. · 

eatcl1 phrase to say that we will give to the consum~r th€ 'bene- Mr. HUMPHREYS. Will th0 gentleman yield."? 
fit of these things by regulation. There is hardly a water power ..Mr. SIMS. I wilL · 
in the· United .S:tates that -can upply its electric-CUT11ent demand , Mr. HUMPHREYS. In -view "Of what the gentleman says, 
wholly by the use of the water-power plant, :and why? -In dif- why do you .require that when the license is given to the pros
f.erent States and different localities there are ,different situa- pective developer of power, when the license is gh·en to him to 
tions, but in nearly all -of the water powers the watercourses -go and develop and maintain and operate hi-s plant, why <lo you 
have a high-water season and a -low-water season, and to bnilcl specify ln the license the return that he is to receive on that 
.a .clam high enough to impound w-11.ter enangh to haven head all 1nvestmen.t1 Now, as I understood the gentleman just now, he 
the year round would make the initial cost so great :and the .says that can ngt be .ascertained unh1 .at the end -of the year, 
interest upcm the inv-estment so great that it "WOuld materially and then they ,average up the whole cost. .It .says: 
reduce the net income. So, instead of building a dam high enough Snch surplus .earnings to .be paid into and llcld in such reser;e shall 
and expen.<Uve .en{)cugh to impound water enough to supply all 'be set forth in 1be llcense. 
demands during the entire season, they build a lower dam, less l\11~. SIMS, That is 1:eserves for depreciation or· amortization. 
expensive, which is srrfficient in the high-wat€r period, and in "lir. ANDERSON. That is t.he maximum return which can be 
addition to that have a steam-power plant to -supplement tt in earned 11pon the net investment. 
the low-water -seru;on, or during the peak .of the load sometimes Mr, HUMPHREY-S. Now. can you fix the maximum Tetm·n-? 
during t11ese high-water seasons. ·so thai when they begin to fix 1\Ir. SIMS. Suppose there is :a California de.-elopment. They 
the price of p.ower to the purchaser they will .fix it based upon .hav€ got a public-service commi.ssion for regulating hydro
the average cost of operating the water and the steam plants electric power, ,cunent, and ..all that sort of thing. They fix it, 
as one, but that is qot all. but if you did not allow a return that would bring about a de-

Take Buffalo, for instance, for that is a good illustration. velopment California would be ruined, and consequently they 
Niagara Falls are near Buffalo; there is tremendous power de- are not going to allow it; but the cheapest produce<l power will 
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make more money than the more expensive produceu power 
when it is all needed for consumption. 

Mr. LA FOLLETTE. . The gentleman will find that this bill 
provides for the States to have a regulation of the price in every 
case where they have a commission. The only place where the 
Government interferes between the Stutes is where they have 
not any commission, and if there is any charge of monopoly 
usually it is the fault of the State and not the fault of this law 
or the commission. 

Mr. ANDERSON. Will the gentleman allow me to suggest 
to the gentleman from Mis issippi that the maximum return 
is not the maximum in the sense that they never can earn a rate 
abo\e that amount, but it is a maximum in the sense that the 
commission has a right to require that a certain proportion of 
the return above that rate shall be put back into their surplus 
or into their amortization of the plant. 

Mr. HU:l\IPHREYS. To see if I get it right, there will be no 
incentive wbate\er to a man· who is developing power to make 
any improvement in his machinery. If he has got an ol<1, out
of-date plant that may yield him 10 per cent, if he makes any 
more than 10 per cent, why the Government is going to take it. 
'Vhy hould he undertake to develop the plant by putting in 
something on scientific principles that will produce far cheaper? 
Why should he do that? It will not be of any advantage to him 
if the commission is going to take it away from him and gi\e 
it to somebody else. Why not run along in the old beaten path 
and just make his 10 per cent? It occurs to me that when you 
put a limit on the amount that these people can mal\:e, e::s::cept, 
of course, to regulate the rates and practices, you put a stum
bling block in tl1e way of progress in matters .of ~velopment. 

Mr. SIMS. You are speaking, of course, with reference to 
powers developed under this bill? 

1\Ir. HUMPHREYS. Under this bill. 
l\lr. SIMS. Whether the United States hall have the power 

to say whether he shall ha\e any at all or not. They ha\e tlle 
power to say that. 
_ 1\Ir. HUl\lPHREYS. 'Ve do say it, and. I am \ery much 
afraid you are saying it emphatically in this bill. . 

Mr. SIMS. Let me call the attention of the gentleman to the 
fact that the Government is not hunting up people to giYe 
them permits to. make money for themselves. 

:Mr. HUMPHREYS. Who does the Government e::s::pect the 
people .of the country who are going to develop water power 
are going to work to make money for if it is not for themselves? 

Mr. Sil\IS. If it is for de\elopment of water po'\\er not on 
a navigable stream or public land , they can charge all they 
want for current, so far as the Go\ernment of the United States 
is concerneu. 

Mr. HUMPHREYS. We can induce people to work for a 
dollar a year and can induce people to make sacrifices for the 
public and gi\e their ser\ices to the Government free in time 
of war, but I dare say that in times of peace the gentleman will 
find some difficulty in getting any considerable number of peo
ple in this country to invest their money in a water-power plant 
in order to make money for somebody else. 

l\Ir. Sll\IS. I want to say to the gentleman, speaking for 
myself-and I '"ill not undertake to represent the views of any 
other member of the committee-that I am not 'Tearing my life 
out here to try to provide a general law that is simply to 
attract accumulated capital, e pecially, as l\Ir. CANNON said a 
while ago, when it is within the possibilities, when it is within 
the power, ()f the Government of the United States to d.e\elop 
every one of the e powers on its own account, at its own ex
pense, and sell the power at cost, like the hydroelectric com
mission <loes in Ontario, Canada. 

Now, these in\estment bankers say, " You must gi\e us this 
and that and the other, or we '\\ill not buy the bonds." I say, 
"You must do so-and-so, or we will not give you any oppor
tunity to buy bonus." Now, the gentleman's question comes up 
with reference alone to guaranteeing and insuring the private 
investor that he will get back every cent he ever put in if the 
Go\ernment ever takes it over or allows a municipality to take 
it o\er. Now, '\\hen a licen ee gets a 50-year permit, with 3 years' 
time in which to make a preliminary examination, with the 
best engineering talent in the counh·y at his command, the gen
tleman need not be afraid of ever losing any money on any 
project that they will undertake. Besides, the increasing de
manu for power and the increasing cost of every kind of me
chanical power, as '\\ell as electric po'\\er, is such that when 
the licensee gets his permit and license, which presc1ibes what 
he may earn for 50 ;rears, maximum earnings, if the business 
is well managed, it will grow larger every year. The-Govern
ment could not, unless it does it it elf, sell the power at a fixed 
percentage on the investment anu not ruin the communities 

1 

that would have power in exce s of that prod.uceu by the par
ticular project. 

Mr. LA FOLLETTE. May I suggest to the gentleman thnt 
if they put in the improved. machinery he sp aks of, it in
creases the earning power, and they earn the extra per cent 
on the money they put in the machinery just the same as they 
did on the other class of machinery. By putting it in they 
get a per cent on that right along, just as much as tlley would. 
on the original investment. 

Mr. HUMPHREJYS. I do not know whetber they would or 
not. Here you have an old plant, one that is inefficient, and it 
does not develop the power that it ought to uevelop. 

1\Ir. SIMS. Why do you put in an old, ~nefficient plant? 
l\lr. HUMPHREYS. Because when '\\e put it in we <lid. not 

know any better. They put it in at Niagara when they first 
started there, and they ueveloped. 20 horsepo'\\er for so many 
cubic feet. That bas not been so many years ago. By virtue 
of impro\ements that have been made in machinery they can 
now produce the same horsepower on one-llalf the cubic feet of 
water. 

1\lr. SINNOTT. This provides that the commission may re
quire the power company to operate its plant efficiently, to 
make the neces ary repairs and replacements for that purpo e, 
anu guard against the obsole cence that the gentleman re
felTed to. 

1\lr. HUMPHREYS. And who will have any incentive to as
certain which is the most efficient? It occurs to me that it 
takes the initiative away from the private investor-from the 
individ.ual. It desh·oys the initiati\e to improve, and it leaves 
it entirely with the commission. The man who invests his 
money is getting his return, and it uoes not make any difference 
to him whether be has a better machine or not. 

l\Ir. GREENE of Vermont. 1\Ir. Chairman, may I suggest to 
the gentleman from :Mississippi that perhaps be and I are think
ing along the same line as to the possible purpose of this bill? 
It seems to squint at a much-proposed. and often-advocated 
theory of Government ownership of public utilities and natural 
resources. but first permitting private capital to develop those 
natural 1:esources at its own expense to the point where it 
would be profitable for the Government to take them over. 

l\Ir. W~<\LSI;I. 1\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. SIMS. Ye ; fuat is about all I am doing. I can not re

fuse my friend. from Massachusetts. 
l\lr. \V ALSH. The gentleman is very generous. I assume 

that he will not be able to complete his very interesting remarks 
tbis afternoon, and. it seems as though \\e should have more 
Members here listening to him and to the statement he is mak
ing. Considering the fact that he is the chairman of this spe
cial committee, I think it is to be regretted that more Memb~rs 
have not remained to listen to the opening statement by hun 
on this important measure. 

l\fr. Sil\lS. l\Iay I have five minutes to explain that Niagara 
matter to the gentleman from Mississippi? 

l\lr. WALSH. It is now 5 minutes to 5. 
Mr. SillS. The gentleman from Mississippi [1\Ir. HuM

PHREYS] talks about Niagara. They put in their generating 
plant with a head of 165 feet. One company, as I am told, on 
the American side has a surplus of $5,000,000 and the other a 
surplus of $1,000,000. On the other sid.e the Hydroelectric Com
mission of Ontario has bought out the largest concern over 
there, and are proposing scrapping it and building an enormous 
ship canal on that side and expect to put up a new plant near 
Lewistown with a 306-foot head, and the increased power that 
they have uown there with the same amount of water enables 
them to throw away the vast in\estment they have up at the 
Falls and make money on the whole investment. 

l\Ir. BANKHEAD. l\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir . . Sil\IS. Certainly. 
Mr. BANKHEAD. Does the Canadian Government put any 

limitation on the amount that the de\elopers shall charge in 
their rates? 

l\fr. SIMS. That is done by the power commission, which 
sells at cost. 

Mr. BAl\TKHEAD. Does it provide for the redistribution of 
the e::s::cess? 

l\Ir. SIMS. No. They have been reducing the co t all the 
time. 

Mr. FAIRFIELD. l\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman yield.? 
l\Ir. SIMS. Yes. 
Mr. FAIRFIELD. We did. not understand. whether, when a 

plant was '\\Orthless, thrown away, anu a new plant put in, the 
cost of both plants would be that upon which the return would 
be allo'\\ed. by the commission. 
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· l\Ir. SIMS. Certainly not. If they wear out one plant in 
making money and buy a new one, I do not see why they should 
continue to make money on the old investment when they are 
making more money on the new one- than they did on the old 
one. 

Mr. FAIRFIELD. I do not think that ought to be true, ac
cording to the statement made by the gentleman from Kentucky. 

Mr. SIMS. It ought not to be true. 
l\Ir. Chairman, I am now at a good stopping place and the 

gentleman from Massachusetts [l\Ir. 'V ALSH] is anxious that I 
have a good audience on Friday, and therefore I will discon
tinue my remarks and move that the committee do now rise. 

Mr. WALSH. I want to say to the gentleman that I think 
that it is due to him as chairman of the committee that there 
should be a larger audience here to. listen -to his discussion of 
the bill. I did not make the suggestion on my own account. I 
regard his statement as of great interest. 

Mr. SIMS. I understand the gentleman's suggestion was not 
made on his own account. Now, 1\lr. Chairman, I move that the 
committee rise. 

The motion was agreed tc;>. , 
Accordingly the committee rose; and the Speaker having re

sumed the chair, Mr. 'VEBB, Chairman of the Committee of the 
'Vhole House on the state of the Union, reported that that com
mittee had had under consideration the bill (S. 1419) to amend 
nn act entitled "An act to regulate the construction of dams 
across navigable waters,'' approved June 21, 1906, as amended 
by the act approved June 23, 1910, and to provide for the im
provement and development of waterways for the uses of inter
state and foreign commerce, and had come to no resolution 
thereon. 

PERSONAL EXPLANATIONS. 

Mr. NOLAN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to 
make a statement of not over one minute. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from California asks leave 
to address the House for one minute. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
l\Ir. NOLAN. This afternoon I was unavoidably absent dur

ing the time the Spanish 'Var widows' pension bill was under 
consideration. I was out of the Chamber on important busi
ness. Had I been present I would have voted for the bill. 

Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. l\Ir. Speaker, I ask a moment to 
make a personal explanation. 

The SPEAKER. How much-two minutes? 
Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. Yes. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from 'Visconsin asks unani

mous consent to address the House for two minutes. Is there 
objection? 

There was no objection. 
l\Ir. COOPER of Wisconsin. l\Ir. Speaker, my absence~ like 

that of the gentleman from California, was unavoidable, as I 
went to ·visit a department on business for a constituent from 
whom I received a very important letter. Before going I went 
to the desk of the pair clerk and was paired. I left the Cham
ber knowing that under the unanimous-consent agreement the 
general debate on the water-power bill was to continue cer
tainly all of the remainder of this day, and in all probability 
all of some succeeding days, during which no vote would be 
taken. But I was greatly surprised on my return a few min
ll'tes ago to know that during my absence the- Spanish -,Var 
widows' pension bill had in a most unusual manner been voted 
on. In three previous Congresses I voted for a similar bill, and 
would of course have voted to pass the bill to-day had I been 
present. I did as much, I think, as did any other gentleman 
to get the bill before the House this time and to secure its 
passage. 

Mr. GARNER. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
1\lr. COOPER of Wisconsin. Yes. 
Mr. GARNER. I am aware of the gentleman's earnest desire 

for the enactment of this legislation, and I think it is unfortu
nate for the gentleman's record that he was not here when the 
bill was passed. He has been agitating and criticizing me for 
objecting to tt. 

Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. Why, Mr. Speaker, that is en
tirely gratuitous, because during the debate on Friday last I 
did not criticize the gentleman at all. I simply urged him not 
to object to the consideration of the bill. I did not criticize 
his action. Knowing how apt the gentleman is to become 
irascible when criticized, I refrained from anything of the 
kind. [Laughter.] 

Mr. FESS. l\lr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. COOPER of 'Vi consin. Yes. 
Mr. FESS. I \vould like to testify to my friend's urgency on 

this measure, because he asked me as a member of the Corn-

LVI--566 

mittee on Rules if I would not assist in bringing it out, aml ''e 
then went into the Chamber and brought it out. 

ENROLLED JOINT RESOLUTION SIGl.'.""ED. 

Mr. LAZARO, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, reported 
that they had examined and found truly enrolled joint resolu
tion of the following title, when the Speaker signed the same: 

H. J. Res. 313. Joint resolution providing for the disposition 
of moneys represented in the Alfred Bernard Nobel peace prize 
awarded in 1906. 

ADJOURNMENT. 

Mr. SIMS. Mr. Speaker, I move that the House do now ad
journ. 

The motion was agreed to; -accordingly (at 5 o'clock and 5 
minutes p. m.) the House adjourned, under its previous order, 
until Friday, July 12, 1918, nt 12 o'clock noon. 

PUBLIC BILLS; RESOLUTIO:NS, AND l\1E~IORIALS , 

Under clause 3 of Rule XXII, bills, resolutions, and memorials 
were introduced and severally referred as follows: 

By Mr. SIEGEL: A bill -(H. R. 12702) to make the French 
national holiday a legal holiday in the United States of Amer
ica; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

. By 1\Ir. HAl\IILL: A bill (H. R. 12703) granting transporta
tion rates of 1 cent per mile to and from their home towns for 
soldiers and sailors and nurses on f-urlough during the period of. 
the \Var and for six months thereafter; to the Committee on 
Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

By 1\Ir. HADLEY: Resolution (H. Res. 418) directing the 
United States Food Administration to furnish certain informa
tion to the House of Representatives; to the Committee on Agri
culture. 

By Mr. DALE of New York: Memorial of the Legislature of 
the State of Louisiana, favoring the expansion and development 
of t~e Department of Commerce; to the Committee on Inter
state and Foreign Commerce. 

PETITIONS, ETC. 

Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, petitions and papers were laid 
on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows: 

By Mr. DALE of New York: Resolution of the union-label 
trades department of the American Federation of Labor, urging 
the repeaJ of the zone system as applied to second-class mail; 
to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

Also, resolution of the Washington Heights Taxpayers' Asso
ciation, of New York City, urging the passage of. the bill intro
duced by Congressman •sMITH for two ice-breaking vessels for 
New York Harbor; also, memorial of the Philip N. Cas idy 
Democratic Association, favoring_1-cent mileage for sailors and 
soldiers; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Com-
merce. • 

Also, resolution of the Central Labor Union of Brooklyn and 
Queens, relative to the 1\Iooney trial; also, petition of citizens 
of Watertown, N.Y., against war prohibition; to the Committee 
on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. ESCH: Petition of bankers of Monroe County, Wis., 
pledging our loyalty and support to the Nation; to the Commit
tee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. LINTHICUM: Petition of William Deiches & Co., of 
Baltimore, Md., favoring the repeal of zone law affecting mail
ing rates on periodicals; to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

Also, petition of Conrad Anschutz, for the Henry W. Lawton 
Camp, No. 5, Spanish-American War Veterans, favoring Senate 
bill 4444; to the Committee on Pensions. 

Also, petition of the Mercantile Trust & Deposit Co., tile 
Maryland Bankers' Association, and the Fidelity Trust Co., all 
of Baltimore, Md., against the passage of Senate bill 4426; to 
the Committee on Banking and Currency. 

By Mr. LONERGAN: Petition of Woman's Christian Temper
ance Union of Connecticut, fa\oring war-time prohibition; to 
the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. LUFKIN: l\lemorial of Lithuanians of Hnyerhill, 
l\Iass., pledging unswerving allegiance to the United States and 
loyal support of its cause in the present war; to the Committee 
on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. MAGEE: Memorial of the Free Methodist Church, of 
Syracuse, N. Y., favoring war-time prohibition; to the Commit
tee· on the Judiciary. 

Also, petition of Mrs. William A. Glasgow and other resi
dents of the village of Fabius, N. Y., favoring "ar prohibition; 
to the Committee on the Judiciary. 
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By 1\Ir. MEEKER: Petition of the International Brotherhood ' 
,of Foundry Employees, of St. Loui , 1\Io., favoring bill for 
Government control of all tele..,<>-rapll companies; to the Com
mittee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. PRATT : Petition for national war J)rohibition signed 
by numerous l'esi<lents -()f Pine Valley, Chemtmg County, N. Y.; 
to the Committee on .the 'Judiciary. 

B_y MT. TEMPLE: Petition of P. D. Smith, o.f New Castle, 
Po.., favoring pus age of war-time prohibition; to the Commit
tee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. WINSLOW : Resolution of loyalty to the Govern
ment of the United State adopted by the Llthuanian Tesidents 
of Worcester, 1\Iass., in convention assembled on July 4, 1918; 
to th~ Committee on Foreign .Affairs. 

SENATE. 
WEITh"'ESDAY, J~tly 10, 1918. 

'l'he Chnplain, :Rev. Forre t :r. Prettyman, D. D., offered the 
following prayer: . · 

Almighty God, day .by day we .call upon Thy nrune that we may 
be imbued with wisdom from on.high and be workmen that need 
not be ashamed. We are not satisfie.d that our Nation expresses 
the .highest achievements of 'human philosophy in government; 
we desire at the end to accomplish the will of God. Before us is 
the <>Teat achievement, ":Vorking together with God in the accom
plishment o'f a great design. Lead ns ·tms day with wisdom and 
grace, with gentlenes , with forbearance, and with eourage, that 
we may do Thy will, and that we _may have Thy sanction and 
ble sing upon the :-rork of om· hand . For Christ's sake. Amen. 

The Journal of yesterday's proceedings was read and approved. 
MOVEMENT OF SOLDIERS' AlAIL (S. DOC. :NO. 266). 

The PRESIDENT _pro tempore laid 'before the Senate a com- ' 
munication ·from the Secretary of War, transmitting, in re
sponse to a re olution of the 5th instant, certain information 

. covering the operation of the War Department as to the move
ment of the mails to .and from our b.:oops and auxiliaries 
abroad, which was referred to the 'Committee on Military Affairs 
and ordered to be printed. -

:PETITIONS. 

1\lr. FE.Rl~ALD presented a petition of Victory Lodge, No. 
308, Independent Order of Good Tem:plars, of Li bon Falls, 1\fe., 
praying for national prohibition as .a war measure, which was 
ordered to lie on the table . 

.Mr. KNOX pre ·ented a petition of sundry cifizens of West
moreland County, Pa., and a _petition •Of sundry citizens of 
Beaver County, Pa., prapng for the enactment of legislation 
to provide for the substitution of the oath required of enlisted 
men for the oath required of officers, in order to relieve those 
who object on conscientious grounds to the oath prescribed 
by law for officers, wllich were referred to the Committee on 
1\lilitary Affair . 

He also pr-esented petitions of sundry citizens of Marion 
Center, McKee Rocks, Oa'kdale, 'llfoon Run, Cliff Mine, and 
Carnegie, all in the State of Pennsylvania, praying for national 
prahibi tion as a war mea ure, which were ordered to lie on 
the table. 

He also presented a petition of the Woman's Ghri tian 'Tem
perance Union of Nanticoke, Pa., praying for the adoption of 
an amendment to the Con titution of the United States to -pro
hibit polygamy, wllich was referred to the Committee on the 
Judiciary. 

1\Ir. HALE presented a petition of 'Victory ~odge, No. '308, 
Independent Order of Good Templar , of Lisbon F3lls, Me., 
prayin"' for national prohibition as a :war me.asure, which was 
ordered to li~ on the table. 

Mr. COLT presented a telegram in tbe nature of a petition 
from sundry citizens of Greater Pro'ddence, n. I., praying for 
national prohibition a.s a war· measure, whiCh was ordered to 
lie on the table. 
THE ·rRESIDENT'S ADDRESS TO MEXIQ.A._ EDITOTIS (S. DOC. NO. 264). 

1\Ir. -sMITH of Arizona.. J: ask unanimou consent for the 
pr ent con ideration of are olution, which I report from the 
Committee on Printing, to publi h the addre s made by the 
President of the United States to the Yisiting ditors from the 
Republic of Mexico. I had it referred to the committee. If 
I ha<l known at the time, and in the confusion could have heard 
distinctly, 1 woul<l not hu\e objected to its consideration; but 
I am <>'lad it has gone through the eom· e it has. It went to 
the committee and is favorably reported; .and the e timated. 
cost is $10. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Is there objection to the 
present consideration o.f the resolution? 

1r. 'PENROSE. Let it be read for information. 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. It will be Teacl. 
The Secretary read the resolution (S. Res. 2 1), a follow : 
.RcsoZt·ecZ, That the address made by the President of the United 

State to the Mexican editors at the White IIouse on June 7 -un be 
printed as a Senate document. , ' 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Is there obj tion to the 
present consideration of the r olution? 

1\Ir. SMOOT. I hav-e no objection to the printing o.f the ad
dress, but I wish to state that the Senator from California 
[Mr. PHELAN] in pre enting tbe addres and a kin"' that it 
be printed as a public llocument wanted to have it printed for 
the purpose of sending it into Mexico. If I am informed cor
rectly, all i:he papers of Mexico have already publishea tlli 
address, together with another lette1· that was ·ent to 1\le:tico 
ln parallel columns. I do not think that the address it elf ha · 
done any good· in Mexico, and I think that it ought to be pnb
lishoo for use in the United States. 

Mr. SMITH of ~Arizona. The Senator is mi informe<I about 
the purpose of the Senator from California. As I unuerstnntl 
it, many of the business interests connected with interests in 
Mexico are writing for this document, so that their ag nts in 
1\lexico may distribute the document, as far as possible, to 
those with whom they come in contact, and I thought it a very 
wi e provision that such a ·distribution should be made of it. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Is there objection to the 
present consideration of the re olution? The Chair hear · non , 
and the -resolution is agreed to. 

TELEGRAPH A -n TELEPIIO!-."'E CONTROL. 

l!tlr. Sl\IITH of South Carolina. I report tl1e following joint 
resolution favorably from the Committee on Inter tate Com
merce, and I ask for its immediate consid ration. 

l\fr. PENROSE. I object. 
The PRESIDENT pro ~tempore. Objection is made, and the 

report will .go to the calendar. . 
l\fr. SIMMONS. I hope that the jo1nt resolution will be read . 

I do not know what it is about. 
1\fr. PENROSE. I do not either, but I suspect what it i 

:about. 
l\fr. SIIDfONS. Let us ha\e our su picions \erified. 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Secretary will read the 

joint resolution by title. 
The SECRETARY. A joint resolution (H. J. Re . 309) to au

thorize tbe President, in time of war, to supervi e or take po -
se. sion and assume control of any telegraph, telephone, lllill'ine 
cable, or radio system or systems or any part thereof and to 
operate the same .in such manner as may be needful or desirable 
for the dnr:ation of the war, and to provide just compen ation 
therefor. 

1\Ir. Sll\fl\10NS. So far as I am concerned, that is a sufficient 
reading. 

Mr. PENROSE. 1\fr. Pre ident, I renew my objection, if it 
is nece sary to do o. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Objection i mad , anil the 
joint Te olution will go to the calendar. 

BTI.'LS INTRODUCED. 

Bills were introduced, read the first time, and, by unanimous 
consent, the second time, and referred as follow : 

By M.r. CALDER: 
A bill ( S. 4818) granting a pen ion to Jenny E. .Ai ·enman ; to 

the Committee on Pension . 
By Mr. PENROSE: 
A bill (S. 4819) granting an increase of pension to Eliza .1\L 

Miller; and 
A bill (S. 4820) granting an incr·ea e of pension to Faion 

Brady ; to the Committee on Pensions. 
By Mr. FERNALD: 
A bill (S. 4821) gr-anting an increa e of pension to Charles H. 

Skillings (with accompanying papers); to the Committee on 
Pensions. 

.By M.r. SMITH of Michigan : 
A "bill ( S. 4822) granting an increase of pension to Caroline 

E . Sweet; to the Committee on Pensions. 
ADDRESS .llY SENAT<m COLT (S. DOC. -o. 265) .• 

Mr. ~TYON. Mr. President, I wish to ask consent to ha\o 
p.rrnted as a public document the addres"' of the Senator from 
Rhode Island [Mr. CoLT] delivered at Bristol, R. I., on the 
Fourth of .July. I think it is one of the most patriotic addre:: es 
that has been delivered on a war subject. I ask unanimous con
sent thut it be printed as a public document. 

Mr. SMITH of Arizona.. I think it ought to be 1·eferred to the 
Committee on Printing. 
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